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The chief interest in the Australian Province of the l.B.V.M. 
this year has been the visit o_f our Mother General (Rev. Mother 
M. Pauline Dunne) from Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham. Since 
her election to the office of Superior-General a fell' years nµo 
she has visited several of the Provinces dependent on the Irish 
Generalate. In 1950 she visited Spain, En1dand, South A/rim 
and Kenya. Last year she was in India. 

Mother General's first visit to Australia has been a happy 
experience for all our Houses. Both nuns and schoolgirls have 
been charmed by her gracious friendliness. Her companion on 
the Australian visit was Mother M. Hilda, who 1cas .for ticelve 
years Mistress of Novices in South Africa before being elected 
to the General Council at Rathfarnham. She, too, has now 
the warm friendship of the Australian Loreto. 

By the time this magazine is in the hands of our readers, 
our visitors will be on the high seas on their return Journey. 
May God bless all their comings and goings! 

From the Roman Generalate has come the good 1ien's that 
the historical research on the Cause of our revered Foundress, 
Mary Ward, is complete. Father Grisar, S.]., and Mother _M. 
Edelburga, l.B.V.M., who are occupied solely zrith this work, 
are now preparing the material for the /Jress. There ll~ill be 
four volumes: 1, Mary Ward's letters; 2, the early life of Mary 
Ward; 3 and 4, the other documents. 

Our patience and hopes have been strengthened by the 
recent pronouncement of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, who 
spoke publicly of Mary Ward (1585-1645) as "that incompar
able woman whom, in the most sombre and bloody times, 
Catholic England gave to the Church." · 

These reports have given much satisfaction to all the Pro
vinces of the Irish Generalate as well as to the other Genera/ates 
of our Institute. They have also given us, in this troubled era, a 
heightened sense of responsibility, as the selfless courage of 
our Foundress calls to us across the centuries. 
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The Great Soutl1 Land 
A WELCOJ\tIE TO ~IOTHER-GENERAL 

How should we greet her? How explain our
selvPs? How bid her welcome? Our pens and 
voices were inadequate, so we turned to our poPts, 
song;:tpr;:, and musicians, and let their inspiration 
reveal Australia, the land, and its people. 

Thl' t>pic poem of Rex lngamell's-The Great South 
La11d-hceamp the framework of our welcome. 
From it we tried to recount our historv; into it we 
wove our songs and poems. All took part, from 
Infants to Lraving, and even then only a "tithe of a 
tithe"" eoul1l he i·ccorded of the story of our 
countrv: 
'"The Great South Land, refulgent Lri1d1t 

In its own strong white light and coloured ~kies, 
Or imprrturahk beneath the stars, 
It;: own stars legended-thc Southern Cross, 
Ami tlw grPat wide river of the Milky Way.'' 

Vuice: 
"All you ghosts that walk this Conti neut 
in agrel'ahle, incompatible, jolly companies, or alone, 

I eall on vou ! 
I summon. vo tt all ! 
And out of the past you come." 
The first was Captain James Cook. 

"The East Coast of New Holland! Green anrl gold! 
The sunlight raged 011 crests where sand and tree 
Casca<led colour to the ocean edge, 
And lit green water with the blaze of gold!" 
From "The Endeavour" on that momentous day 

in 1770, Captain Cook gazed excitedly on the dawn
lit hills, and knew that he was solving the mystery 
of Trrra Australis Incognita-ThP Great South 
Land-that had been a "hright and burning vision 
to tht> minds of scholar;; and captains long ago.'" 

And so came settlement on the Eastern coast. ... 
Half a century later Captain James Stirling plan

ned the first Britis11 settlement on Australia's W cs t
ern coast. Bright prospects of pros1writy were held 
out to ;;ett1ers, and a strange ill-equipped hand 
embarked on s.s. "Parmelia," a tiny, wooden, old-
fashioned ship. . 

They arrived in the bleak, cold days of July, when 
fierce winds whipped in from the sea and rain 
squalls cloaked all with a forbidding sullen grey. 
Stirling had planned to land on the mainlantl, hut 
the plans 1iad to he altered, and the pionPcrs were 
put asliore on Garden Island, off the mouth of tlw 
Swan. Their little vessel, and prohahly tlu:msl'lve,;. 
were saved from disaster only by the prompt action 
of Captain Fremantle, of H.M.S. "Challcnµ:er,"" who 
had come ahead to plant the flag at Swan River aml 
take po~session of the whole of the \Vestern portion 
of Australia. It was the 8th of June, 1829-
"' .... the settlers, drenPhed with rain and bwakers. 
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struggled on to the bleak and wind-whipped 
beaches, 

~eeking sheltn under scant-leaved timiwr, 
wind hent in permanent obeisance 
to the eastern mainland,"' 
and wonderPd that thP earth was firm beneath them 
after long months upon the swaying vessel. lt was 
hard-"spitcful stinging sand,; piled up about the 
shelters, shrouding dear possession,; in a corrosive 
pall- spinets and grand pianos, silver, precious 
plate and cutlery, furniture, fine feather bedding, 
heirloom of generations laid low hencath the white, 
invincihle army, silent on its obliterating ghost 
march .... 

And yet, like a miracle .. 
A strange di~ordcrly villagr rose on the island, 
and fires blazed from thP rocks, and weary children 
were fed ancl driecl and put to slPPp in shelter. 
They woke with delight to a world of Robinson 

Crusoe, 
of buried treasurP and of cannibal chieftains, 
of _shining .:ea-shells and mysterious play

thmgs .... 
Gazing from the Island they saw the 1\1 ain land

"A land of wonder and excitemcnt-
saw the white dmlP>' as magic snow-hright moun

tains, 
unmelting even in tlw golden sunshine, 
and strange, brave trees that held their leaves m 

winter.'' 
Most of the settlers had to remain idle and despond

Pnt on the Island, while Captain Stirling and a 
small party repaired to the Mainland-

'"There to take bearings, select grants in order 
of precedence, according to promise and con

tract." 
And so Perth was Lorn. 
But the newcomers to Australia on East Coast 

and West were not unobserved. The Lands ( )wn 
people watched, Stone-Age men, who "throughout 
unnumhered ages, day by day, stalkPd 

the kangaroo and wallaby, 
the emu and wild turkey, with tltp spear. 
the boomerang and dub," . 

who had livPd "midst lwauty tlw white men wondered 
at-

"tllP lamhl'nt light of flowing erPPk"; 
the vivitl sparks of hirds against the t'louch; 
the monotont> of ocean on the sand ... 

and busy townships-
thr quiet steadfast gazing of the "tars . 
the eucalyptus-laden winds, tbe hreath 
of sweet boronia and golden wattle; 
thP heanty of high mountain panorama~, 
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vast waves of silence filling solitudes. 
Beauty rich to eye and car and heart." 

At night-
Among tlw fires, rnt·u chanted to tht' heat 
of ~tick a11d boomerang a11d clap of hands, 
or dro11c-a11d-boo111 of didgeridoo, the songs 
rising anrl falling, trailing, qnickening, 
while eyes gleamed bright through smoke-drift, 

bodies shone 
and duske1l in fit fnl glow amid the shadows. 

Soon new disturbing sounds were hcard
"A clanking, clanking at Sydney Cove

among the grey-green eucalyptus trees 
the dragging rnarcl~ of feet, the shuffle-and

clank, 
of men .... " 

"Sag-shouldered men-
with sallow, scrubby faces, and eyes that shift 
and stare through clouded hope and baffled hate
stnmble and march along the wearing years 
That raise a prison-town of hard grey stone 
about tlwir ordered comings and goings; stumble 
and strain, destroying and stamping down 
their own dull, wretched lives to make the high-

ways 
others may walk with ease .... " 

Here was "a Natio11's heginning, with men of varied 
status anrl history, the free and bond, 
Australia's fo1111dcrs, the builders of a Nation." ... 

Exploration, enterprise spring into heing and 
"The fleecy floeks of sheep spread over the land 

and multiply, making their owners rich." 
Gold is discovered and men 

tr111lge and trundle the outback miles 
to Bathurst, Ballarat, and Bendigo. 

Populatim1 increased, prosperity smiled on the 
.land, a11d the time came when 

"The convict rlap arc a vicious nightmare over; 
horizons arc wide to the soul, and enterprise 

leaps from days of gol1l with feet of freedom 
firm-pal'cd in spite of inequalitif's.'' 

The Colonies hccomc Australian States; 
"The squatter ii" king on his rnns. 
The f'wagman swings, 
with his lolloping gait, hy a thousand shearing 

sheds, 
hilly in harnl a111] swag on hack ... the drovers 

take 
the sheep and cattle overland, long stages, 
breaking the fences 1lown to get at grass. 

Then a "rising ti1lc 
of popular fcP!iug, ,.tartlc(l l'or 1lefc11rP, 

" 

>"Weep;:; tnrongh the sPveral St at f's to join 111 one 
grand "'t rca Ill of Federation, nationhood." 

In a few dc1·a1k,; tlw masterful white man trans
f or111e1l the wilderness, set up populous cities 

"deriving sun-ripe grain and fn1it from earth, 
gouging the coal and metal from deep down .... " 

But atten1lant 011 the great achieve111ents were thP 
white man's terrible 

failnre8, hi~ hlight!<-"erosion 
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extended to rlcath of timher, and death of soil, 
hi:< 1·rimc~ , disease"' aJH) (keels of blood,' ' 

and he himself had to face the terrors of the land
lwat-wavcs that scord1cd the plains, rlnst-stonrns that 
wrapJH'd him roullfl till he became haggard and 
1lraw11, 1lcatn-pale with haunted eyes- a victim of 
"the dread King Drought." Relief came when the 
grey clouds gathered and "the steady soaking rain·' 
brought out of the ashes of the withered grass a filmy 
veil of greenness "that thickened as they gazed." Bnt 
t11e land wa;;; wilful, lavish, too lavish, and what was 
relief became another terror, for in the flooding raius 
death waited both for man am! hca:<t: 

"ThP few remaining Aborigine." 
Sing their sad monotlies hcsidc the erPek;;. 
hoof-dc~ccrated sacred waterholes . 
strangers on their own hunting gro11111ls, 
unwanted strangers at their sacre1l places." 

Religion had given little concern to tlw men who 
drew up plans for the Ft'ttlcment in Australia. Many 
of the Penal Laws against Catholics werf' still i~ 
force in England, ~o that thn1' was 110 likl'lihood of 
any provision heing made for Catholics in a new 
land. Amongst the political prisoners from Ireland 
were three priests, one being Father Dixon. His pn
sistence, despite rebuffs and rcfusa ls. at last won from 
Governor King permission for the first officia I l\lass 
in Sydney, the sacred vessel hcing- a roug11ly-made 
chalice of tin, the work of a eonvil't, whilst thl' vest
ments were erstwhile curtains rP-mark lw womPn of 
the Colony. It was 15th May, 1803. When Father 
Dixon and his companions returned to lrPlanrl tl1c 
Colony was left without a pric~t for over ~f'vc11 year~. 
Many attempts were made hy sympathetil' friend~ at 
home to provide priestly sf'rviee for the ~nff Prinl! 
t>xiles, hut all werf' frnstratf'11. Finally. Father 
O"Flvnn, Prefect Apostolie of N1·w Holla;11l. weary 
of delay in grunting hint pl'n11i,;:ion to u:•1 to the 
Colo11v, '~!'I ouL indepe111le11tl~-, a111l in 18 L 7 1lisem
harke1l at Sydney Cove, am] pres1~nte1] ltim~..Jf be· 
for!' Govcrn~r l\(1cquariP. La!'kiug thl' fonnal sane· 
tion which officialdom in ti!(' Old \Vorl.I h~11l been too 
:;]ow in granti11g, Father O'Flyn11 was onlerp1] to 
leave 1l1e Colonv. But heforc hi;: 1leparture he 
nw11age1l so111e vi~its to his ~catterPrl flock. Tn Sydney 
the Catholic people met in ~mall gronps in Har
rington Strf'et, near where St. Patri1·k-, Chur!'h now 
stanrls, there to say the Rosan·. \Vhilst FathN 
O'Flvnn was ther~ they lrn1l. l\fa,.:s. and the 
littl; home heeame a tin): Chapt>l honsiug- God In-
1·arnat<» With start I inµ; ,uddennt>~' Fat l1!'r O'Fly1111 
was "arrestc11" one day and kept a do'I' pri,u111·r on 
a ship in Sy1l11ey Harbour until it •«ti](•d away. He 
wa" 1101 pennittPd to return to th!' ho111P of l\Tr. 
Davis, where the Blc,;sc1l Saera111t·nt wa~ k1·p1. So 
the Lord Hi111self rt>maincd alone with 1-fi,. p ,·up! :·
witl1 Little Irish 1\Iothcrs, whml' toil-worn lnnrb 
fingered thf' Rosary, while 1!!'11tl1' lip, am] luvi111! 
hearts prnyed with cnJanl'ipi:;t~, an.I l"rPt>-111cn. 
yonnl! men anrl 0!11. 
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ol 

Hoh- \Veek in Seville i~ worlrl famou~. for it i• 
uniqu<' Ill its prcl<cntation and in tlw way it~ 
religious ceremonies and proe<'~sion!< oe1·11py tlw 
whole town, taking pn•ccdrm·1· over all other 
lmsincs~ and work. Fo;· month• heforphaml llw 
people arc working lo make an rvf'n greater 
spcetade of it than in previous yrars. to havr som1• 
new work of art to show. This vcar, a" alwa\'s. an 
exhibition of tlwsc ncwh--maclc ,;rtielt's was h~ld :in 
the Town Hall, and. of ~oursr. we \\'<'Ill to ~1·1· it. I 
admit to being completely a"to1ii,-hcd at t!w lwanty 
of what we saw, for the fineness and exquisit.-ne~" of 
the filigree work on silver and gold alike is beyond 
description. Somehow, l had alway~ imagined tlrnt 
these staves and crosses were relieJ of the Rcnaissanc1· 
period but never did it enter my mind that thi~ 
type of work is done as well. if not bettPr. in Sevillt· 
to-day. It is perhaps tlw only place in thr world :in 
which this art still thrives. 

The wepk's cen•monies hcgin 011 Palm Sumla~-: 
About 6 p.m. the Calle Sicrpe~. 011c of Seville"., main 
shopping centres, is lined with onlookN~. 

At 6.30 the first nazarcnos go hy-nwn and lioy~. 
bare-footed for the most part, clothed in long 
flowing garb with high peaked hoods like a dunce's 
cap only covered with cloth which comes down 
completely over the head with just two wee holes 
to see through. These robes makP the men 
completely indistinguishable, and as they pass by. 
two by two, in silence and bearing candles it makes 
a erie impression on those who behold it for the first 
time. 

Then Father Thcrrv came, and after him a long 
line of dcvot!'d priest~, line unbroken yet. 111 1835 
the fir~t Bishop, Doctor Polding, arrivt'd-in eon
temporary records, "'the pt>rson who possessed tlw 
greatest l'hare of dignity and commanded tlw great· 
est respect and influence in thf' Colony." 

And so the Faith was planted and fostcrerl in tlw 
New Land. Willing helpers in the work were the 
nuns who came from the Old World to leach the 
little ones of thp New ahout Christ and His 
Blessed Mother. And early among them was a 
little hand of eight from Loreto Ablll'y, Rathfarn
ham, led hv Mother Gonzaga Barry. I.B.V. ~1. They 
arrived in Australia on the 19th .Juh-. 187S, to makt' 
the first Australian Loreto fonmh;tion at ~Iary·~ 
~lounl. Ballarat. 

And it is the twelve-branched tree of Loreto tle1'p· 
rooted now in the Great South Land that ~pread 
its arms in welcome to Mother-General in 1952. The 
children of Loreto, fired with the love and faith 
that thcv have inherited, and conscious of the ehargc 
that is theirs. pray that they may he worthy: 
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• Seville 111 

N AZARENOS AND PENITENTS 
Each procession consists of some hundred or ~o of 

these nazarenol', led hy one carrying the Cruz de 
Guia or guiding cross; then come thP chief hrothn~ 
of the confraternity with their ~tavc;; of gold or 
~ilv<·r, and similarh· elad; next four. or mad,c twelv1·. 
acolytrs with can;lks in tall silver hold.ns, and a 
'mall hoy with the ineensor, and then tlw first paso. 
which is of Christ at some mompnt of His Passion. 
Now H parn i" rather difficult to dt'scribe to one who 
hm• never scPn it; hut if you imaginP a tablt' of somp 
5 feet high, and roughly 6 by 4 in width, covered at 
the sides with a gold-cmhroidcred velvet cloth, and 
on top of this a platform about 2 feet high, somtime11 
of wood, or silver, or even of gold, always ornamented 
and carved to the last inch, and, on top of it. on a 
hcd of carnation;; and surrounded bv candles. Chril't 
carrying His Cross, or Christ .III Hi• Agony, 
exquisitPly sculptured by a master such a:; 
'lontaues, or Roldaw. or in modern times Laslrueei. 
And this i~; bonu• on the shoulders of some 20 or 30 
nwn. trained throu1d1 long years of practice to keep 
in step and follow the voice of the ~killed guide who 
directs the paso for, of course, being underneath the 
tablc-likt' strnctnrP they can see nothing of where 
they go. h is truly extraordinary to see with what 
ease they pass through the doors of their churches 
or through the narrow streets on their return from 
the Cathedral, through a space scarcely wider than 
the paso itself. For each procession proceeds from 
its church along the main thoroughfares of the city 
which are lined with chairs to the Cathedral whne 

··The Gn·at South Laml is our part of Earth to make 
particular source of beautv for OIHl'elvt's 
and eomfo1't for mankind .. The Great South Land, 
where burn the lrnshland and the mountain ridge 
with hlazing colours and with flames of hirds, 
........ "and when the day is gone 
then spread in warm hack mv~tcrv under slan: 

Clear Southern constdlation;; wi-th th~ Cro;;s 
Supreme of alL symbol of M.oving Time. 
One with Eternity, ahovc this Land. 

And amidst tlwsr ~tars, he:"i1k that Cro~~. we sec the 
~igu that appeared in heaven: 

A \Voman 1·lotlwrl with tlw fllll and the 1110011 
umlPr lwr fcpt, and on lwr hear! a crown of 
tweh-r l'tar~-
:\lary. Help of Chri~tian". proleetre~~ of the Gn·al 
Soul h Laml. 

Brenda H1·agncy. Head Prefect: Judy Hanrahan. 
Garry McNab . .Jocelyn Daly Smith, Elizabeth Burt. 
AdriPmw Cranfield. l\1arian Dudll'y. Prefects. 

LORETO, 
Nedi ands, W .A. 
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SEVILLE CATHEDRAL, SPAIN 

they make a station, and tht•11 haek again to tlwir 
barrio, or parish, hy the narrow hack streets. AfL·r 
the paso walk the penitents, mostly hare-footed, aml 
clad as the nazarcnos hut fur the C"aµucha which 
hangs limply down their hacks in!"lt>ad of 1-itandin~ 
stiffly like a dun('e's. They carry heavy wooden 
crosses, many of them kneeling down duriuf! tht• 
frequent pauses; "'ome al~o have meta I drnin~ and 
balls tied to their ankles. l have sct•n a man ·with 
the blood runninp; down his heels, and anotht•r ·with 
a cross so heavy he could not stand slraiµ:ht under 
its weight: yet even without the Elie added discomf orti;; 
the long walk, lasting some 10 to 12 hours, is a real 
penance in itself, for it is painfully slow and the 
fast is lonp;, besides which many of the eonfralcrniti e=
have a rull' of silence. 

Monday evenin~ I warnkrt•tl out hy myself and 
instead of takinp; a chair I madt• my way throu~h ·i111' 

crowds gathered to wateh tlw ··salida'", or '"comin~ 
outn of a cofradia, the Christ of the Pa:;;si::m 
(confraternity), from the \luseum Church. 

It was a smallish SlJUare, pa<'ked with hundreds of 
people. While we were waitin~ in silence another 
cofradia passed us by to tht> accompani11wnt of a 
sorrowful mar<'h; what a wonderful si~ht to sec the 
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parns-Christ of the thrt'l' fa~ls, a1Hl Our Lady of 
Sorrows. walkin~, as it W('rt>. over the heads of the 
I" ople gathered there, lit only ,hy their candles. Then 
niddenly the Churd1 door opened anti thl• nazareno:.; 
lwgan lo file out ; then then' silhouetted in the 
doorway was Christ 011 lhc> Cro:-1~. A saela broke 
out from a man 1war the paso, thr first I had heard. 
and iJ: th1·illed rnt·. To anvmu~ who ha.s not heard 
a saeta it is irn pos~ihle t~ <le.scribe-perhaps tht• 
nrarest conception 01w could ~et would he to think 
(_\f a hymn inspired simultaneously. sunf! or moaned 
~ueh as our keenin~ ( caoineadh l. i~ There among that 
tlnon~ the full meaning of these processions dawned 
upon me, the wonderful religious ~wntiment amon~ 
the people who ~ivt• ovn thi.s wholt• wet>k in every 
year to the p;reater honour and glory of God. 

The next three eveuin~s we took ~t·at" in yet a 
,lifft"reut street, and of the many pasos we saw .I 
have the cleare.st recollection of one ""El Cristo de la 
Pasion", which has the most magnificent canasto of 
aU-in gold. The face of Christ is lit by a spot
light; a face lined with sorrow and suffering, of a 
man, a God, bent double under the weight of Hi" 
cross and the sins of the world. And another, a 
hl•r.rntiful picture, Our Lady of the Candles, escorted 
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by Roman soldiers of olden days on horseback. This 
latter we saw also at midnight passing through the 
gardens of Murillo, underneath the trees, at first 
a mere glow in the distance getting brighter and 
clearer at every step, only to disappear again among 
the trceR. 

GOOD FRIDAY 
Friday morning, at 3 a.m., in the Plaza St., 

Lorenzo, not a very big square, were gathered some 
thousands of people so tightly packed that there 
was no room to move or change position. Half an 
hour later the great doors of the church swung open 
and a l'ilenee descended on the people. The first 
tall. nazarcno to appear carried the Cruz de Guia on 
which were hanging all the instruments used in the 
crucifixion-the nails, the lance, the hammer, etc. 
Then followed hundreds more of these weird figures 
clad completely in black, in the utmost silence, and 
then in the doorway in a flood of light appeared the 
first paso, perhaps the most famous of all, "Jesus del 
Gran Poder"; the figure of Christ, a masterpiece 
by Montanes, in an unadorned purple robe, carrying 
a thick wooden cross. Unaccompanied by the 
usual l'ad, slow march, or beating of drums, He 
advanced through the stillness while sacta after 
saeta rose from various parts of the crowd. A man 
beside us had tears running down his cheeks as he 
sang in thanksgiving for a successful operation on 
his throat-he had come some 100 miles only to fulfil 
this promise. We counted the penitents after this 
paso, 91 in all, among whom we knew were famous 
men of all callings-nobles, dancers, matadors, 
politicians-all quite disguised in their robes of 
black. 

We left the plaza and made our way as best we 
could to the Calle Sicrpes; all the intervening streets 
were thronged as if it were midday so we procured 
chairs prepared to sit there till dawn. The first 
cofradia to pass us there was that of the Macarena, 
and it is significant that whilt' I remember perfrctly 
the paso of Our Lady I have no recollection of what 
preceded it. Tiu' nazarenos were clad in cream and 
gret'n, the colour of hope, and the paso was follower] 
hv a hand of Roman foot-soldier~. But Our Ladv 
h~rself was the most heautiful and life-like of anv 
image I have even seen-with pearl tears on hc.r 
face, and a smile of hope and confidence on her lips; 
the perfect expression of a mother who while 
suffering he1·self haR yet wordR of comfort and solace 
for her children. 

Then came that of a Esperanza de Triana, the 
sailors' patron, almost as beautiful as La Macarena. 
The authorities of tht' Navy accompanied her, with 
their hand bringing up the rear. Being also Our 
Lady of Hope, her nazarenos were clad as with the 
Macarena, in cream and green; and the jewels she 
wore were almost all emeralds. Once again the 
onlookers broke into applause as she came into 
view, and the pauses were frequent to enable all to 
sec her at close quarters. The gipsies' cofradia came 
then, hut we were too weary to wait longer and 
returned home tired but satisfied after our long 
night's watch. 
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IN THE SEVILLE CATHEDRAL 
Friday was the final day of the processions, ~o 

we went to the Cathedral to witnes~ them pass there. 
It was like seeing a series of pictures from the Middle 
Ages, with the magnificent columns and naves of the 
Cathedral-the second largest in the world-as a 
back-cloth. They filed past in utmost isilence until 
on reaching the door of exit a hand outside struck 
up the national hymn and the paso left us 
triumphantly starting on its return journey. There 
were seven cofradias in procession that evening. But 
it is rather the atmosphere than the individual pasos 
that I recall more vividly-there sitting among the 
crowd, praying, and watching these silent penitents 
make their station before the High Altar, one felt 
the great power, the reality of the Catholic religion 
whose rites and ceremonies such as these have not 
changed throughout the centuries in spite of the 
great inconstancy of man. Nevertheless, some of 
these pictures do remain in my mind-Our Lady 
of Loreto, in a sky blue mantle, holding in her hand 
a tiny gold aeroplane presented to her by the Air 
Force of which she is patron. Her guard of honour 
were officials in the Air Force who did not wear 
the habit of the nazarenos. Next followed "El 
Cristo de la Expiration"-Christ Expiring. A most 
exquisite work of art by Lastrucci. 

We went from the Cathedral close on midnight, 
down to the river bank to watch a cofradia wend it:; 
way over the bridge and along the far shore, lit 
by the candles of its nazarenos, while a searchlight 
from a destroyer played on the two pasos, As they 
went along the river reflected their lights mirror
fashion; a fitting picture to set an end to this week 
of impressive ceremonies. 

July, 1951. N.M. (l.B.V.M., Seville.) 

[The above article was sent to us from Seville. It is 
evidently the work of an Irish student or teacher at the 
Convent. Ed.] 

GOVERNOR'S VISIT 

The Governor of Bengal, Dr. Mookerjee, and his 
wife were here yesterday. There was an address 
beautifully painted and printed by Mother M. 
Canice, and a lovely bouquet of blue delphinimm. 
Then the Nepali school read an address arnl gar
landed them both. The Governor placed his hand 
on the head of each Nepali girl as she k11clt bcfon' 
him. He is a Baptist, and spoke in his address of 
his desire to serve his Master and Lord. He also 
thanked the Mothers for their work among the poor 
Nepalis. I took down his speech in shorthand. The 
children gave him a concert .... 

Loreto Convent (l.B.V.M). 

June 4th, 1952. Darjeeling. 
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Mission Day at Loreto (l.B. V.M.) Castilleja, Spain 
By PRINCESS CRISTINA ZAMOYSKA DE BORBON, Y BORBON 

DANCING THE SEVILLIANAS 

Every year when Mission Day is coming near you 
hear of nothing else at recreation for days before. 
Some are asking: "Are you going to dress in gypsy 
costume?" Others: "Have you brought your 
camera?" and everybody: "Have you bought many 
tickets for the raffle?" On this day we are allowed 
to take photographs; and everyone, especially the 
senior girls, takes the opportunity of being 
photographed with her friends and companions so 
that she may have remembrances of them when 
college days are over. 

A few days before THE day the bedrooms are all 
gay with gypsy dresses, of every colour; red with 
white spots or blue or green. (The traditional ones 
are of spotted material hut a few are of one colour.) 
All have three or four flounces, each flounce edged 
with lace, and each skirt from ten to twelve yards 
wide. In the picture you will see the style, hut 
what a pity that my pictures are not technicoloured ! 
. . . Then the accessories: a silk fichu with fringes, 
large heads, armlets, bracelets, :flowers for the hair; 
and, of course: the castanets and a fan. It is quite 
a business getting all these things collected. While 
we are busy about the adornment of our persons, 
the minds of the nuns are on the setting up of stalls in 
the Patio where all kinds of things are sold. The 
Senior girls help to make the Patio gay with hunting 
and streamers. 
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When the morning comes there is no need of a 
hell to waken even the laziest. All are up and ready 
to come down to Mass long before the signal is given. 
Once Mass is over and we are out of the Chapel, 
the babble begins, for to-day the rules of silence are 
put aside; we can talk our heads off-and in Spanish, 
too! How delightful! After speaking English-and 
only English-for five months, we love to speak our 
own language for at least one day. 

Instead of going to the refectory as usual for 
break£ ast, we go to the garden; and what do you 
think we find? The hreakf ast tables laid in the open 
air! And what a breakfast! Not chocolate and bread 
-the everyday fare; hut chocolate and "churros"
piles and piles of them. I think the cook must have 
been up all night preparing them.. How good they 
are, and how many we eat! And the oftener we send 
the plates to he replenished, the more pleased the 
nuns look. 

Once hreakf ast is demolished, we go off in groups 
all over the garden. To-day there is no f orhidden 
territory-the place is ours to do what we like with. 
And what do we do? We begin straight away to 
take photographs of every nook and corner
ridiculous photos, some of them; hut what dear 
memories they will bring hack in the years to come. 
Between 11 a.m. and noon it is announced that the 
stalls are opened; so the whole school goes flocking 
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towards the patio. Seniors arc admitted first for 
they must get the first choice, As we go in excitement 
from one stall to another, it is not easy to decide 
which of the lovely things we ought to buy. There 
are toys of all kinds, beautifully dressed dolls. 
embroidered hankerchicfs, framed pictures, and 
other fine things-and, of course, fans. Such lovely 
fans they are-gay with different paintings: of a 
Sevillian dance, or a hull-fight. or the Fair of Seville. 
From a group of Juniors in front of a stall wherr 
f am; are sold, you will hear: ''I like the Fair best.'' 
Another little girl voices her opinion: "Not at all; 
the others are much nicer:' At last a decision is 
made for one of a bull-fight to the chorused opinion: 
"After all I think there is none as nice as the BuH 
Fight." This is to be expected in Spain, and 
especially in Andalusia where the people love the 
bulls. 

The bell rings for lunch; and it is a splendid lunch. 
Then each pupil goes off to her room to deck herself 
out in gypsy costume. It takes a long time getting 
those decorations arranged to the best advantage. 
The experts help the others and then we all arrive 
in the patio, and this time invest in cakes, sweets. 
nuts, chocolates, and ice-cream. We buy ice-cream 
all the evening. By this time the girls from Palmas 
have arrived; and we are delighted to see that the 
stalls have been restocked with attractive things for 
them. Many are in gypsy costume, too, and join the 
dancing which begins at seven. When the music for 
the · Sevillians · (traditional Seville dances) begins, 
one or two groups begin to dance in the patio; then 
a few more groups join in, and so on, until the patio 
is one whirl of gay skirts, and merry with the 
clicking of castanets. By degrees, the nuns come out 
and sit in th~ galeria looking on at thi3 display of 
Spanish hilarity. When no one can dance anothe1· 
step, a bell rings, and there is a imdden hush in the 
patio: the raffle is about to be drawn. All day long 
the girls have said to each other at intervals: "I do 
hope I win the lovely picture of Our Lady, · Star 
of the Sea. I am dying to get it for my room." 01·: 
~'I bought scores of tickets for the doll'' . . . and so 
on . . . Now, the tickets are produced and there 
is a breathless silence while the tombola is being 
turned, and the youngest child in the school is being 
called up to draw out the number. Each girl :b 
secretly preparing to walk up and receive a prize. 
Mother Superior calls out the number three times, 
and I assure you the holder of the lucky number is 
almoEt. paralysed with excitement-her companions 
have to help her propel herrelf forward to claim 
the coveted prize. In between the bursts of hilarity 
the other prizes are drawn. 

When the raffle is over, those indefatigable 
Andalusians start off again at the Sevillianas. The 
sun has already gone down behind the trees, the 
patio is lighted up, and still the click-click of the 
castanets is heard while the few who are too tired 
to go on dancing keep time by clapping their hands. 
Now, a bell rings. A hm1h falls over the patio-even 
over the dancers-as we form a procession and walk 
to the grotto of Our Lady down in the garden. 
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A recent snap of PRIXCESS CRISTIXA in 1~·.!r home, Sc:ville. 

Kneeling there we return thanks for the day, and 
ark her intercession for the Mission3. 

In the moonlight, with the palm trees whispering 
goodnight as they pass, a very tired but very happy 
procession of gypsies steal along to divest themselves 
of their finery and to dream of dancing among the 
stars and collecting the silver from the moon to send 
to the LORETO MISSIONS. 

CRISTINA ZAMOYSKA BORBON! 
Loreto (I.B.V.M.) Castilleja, 

Spain. 

PRINCESS CRISTINA 
Princesfi Cristina Zamoiska de Borbon is, by her 

mother, H.R.H. Princess Isabel de Borbon, grand
daughter of Queen Maria Christina of Haug3burgh, 
and niece of the late King Alphonsus XIII. By her 
father, she belongs to a Polish family, that of the 
Count of Zamoiski. She was born on 2nd September, 
1932, in Budapest, and during the first thirteen years 
of her life, lived in Lublo Castle in Lubovna 
(Czechoslovakia) where her parents resided. In 
1945, on the approach of the Russians to Poland, the 
Zamoiski family had to abandon their castle; and 
it was only after many hardships and difficulties that 
they were able to reach Spain. On her arrival in 
Seville, the first act of H.R.H. Princess Isabel was 
to vie.it our College there and seek admission for her 
two daughters, Cristina and Teresa (who was then 
only seven years) . 

Princess Ieabel was educated in the Colleges of 
the Institute of the B.V.M., first in Madrid and 
afterwards in Seville and Castilleja, when her 
father, Don Carlos de Borbon was nominated Captain 
General of Seville. She always main.ained a 
sincere affection for her "Madres"• with whom she 
kept up a correspondence all during the time she 
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Escape Fron1 Hungary 
On a misty morninµ: in Novl'111lwr. 19-Vi. we left 

home. As tlw l'ar drovP :donµ: thl' stn'Pl. and we 
looked hack. our honw lw<·anH' f'lllallt'r and "maller 
and gradually went out of sight. \Ve w<'rc on our 
way to Germany. so W<' did not expect to see our 
home again. \Ve W('nl fin•t to my nndP's place at 
Dorog for a f'hort re"t. Rut Wt' Wl'l't' to have no rest. 
Uncxpccteclly. on Christmas Eve. the Russian Air 
Force attackP<l Doroµ:. arnL soon: all the ro:uls around 
were oc1·11piccl liy Hu""ian wlcliNs. So flight was out 
uf tlw <Jl1P"tio11. -\bout 10 p.111. our life 011 earth 
hecanw a pnrgaton. The noi"<' of thP bombs. 
rif-roph111Ps and g111;1wr~- was n<'n'P-hrPakinµ:. J\Iy 
uncle thought WP wou Id lw Hafer if we· wc11t down 
the mine. So WP did. 011 the fifth dav of our sad life 
in the mine, W<' Wt'l"P ordcre1l to 1·0.mP out. What 
we now found in 111\- 1111clc',; homl' was tPrrihlc: 
Every drawer and war;lrobc \\·a" open. and wa,.; either 
empty or had its contents "catlcn·d 011 tlw floor. The 
winter weathl'r was unlwarablv cold. so we all 
gathered i11to Oil!' hig room and ~tayPcl thPrP. for ali 
the other rooms WPl"I' too much ruined to he used. 
We had to stay awak1·. lwl'ano<' visits hv Rns~ian 
rnldicrs wen· u,·;ial uot only by da~ lmt als~ by night. 

GERMAN AIR FORCE ATTACKS DOROG 
Ou a Weclnl's1lav night tlw (;.er111a11 \ir Foree 

attacked Doroµ:. and \\'o hail to rl'l nrn to thP mine. 
But now it was differP11l: Wt' 1'.1mltl not take anything 
with us. Our dail~- nwal was 0111' !'ookecl potato. 
On January 10 w1· wcr1• orclt>recl out again: hut now. 
1111 lllt'll under fift Y ~-<'ar" of agP WPn' to lei to rPport 
at a !'crtain pla!'t'. It wa,- noti1·Pd that 111a11v di,] not 
return; ,-o my fathl'r n·f11,..·d to obn. N<'Xl. 1110r11ing 
we left thf' n1i1w Ii~- anotlwr 01w11i11µ:. oecupied by 
Gr.rmans. \Ve !':till!' out i11to tlw fresh air. and WP 
were hlaek with 1lirt. If l rPnH'mhn well. WP die! 
not. have a drink fo1· two clay;;. or a wash for eight. 
Then l Wai' tt>rrifii·d hv the look of dead soldicrs. 
Tiu• first Wt' :'aw wa-< a .Hu,sian. H<' hat! a i'rie11dh 
faec with a smile ,·till 11po11 it. A,; \\'<' passPtl hi1;1 
I thouid1t how tnrilile it 11111.•t lw for thos<' at his 
home who \\l'l'I' waiti11g for him: pnhaps he has 
littlf' chilcln·11. a 11wtlwr. waiting for him. anti now 
lw lfrs lwr<' i11 th<' ,;now. not <'\"!'II l111ri1·d. I was 

horrificcl to think what a few me11 can do, and what 
a war nwans to a whole world. 

WE RETURN TO OUR HOME TOWN 
A,~ we walked away from the mine it was raining 

:mrl the snow wa' grey. Still. I thought God must 
he very graceful to us, !)('cause He protects us all 
th« way and throuµ:h the hardest time when we did 
not. know whn1 we woulcl met'l dPath hy a bullet. 
:\ f1-w days aftl'rwards we Pscapcd to . a friend's 
r!:wt> further wotwanl. lint a,; the Hussian armies 
drl'w rn·arn we hail to go still furthf'r west. At the 
1 ml of :\lar!'h. 19-15. my mother ii;ot seriously ill and 
hacl tc- have a11 11rgt'nl operation. On the 1st April 
the Ru sf ians r<'aelwcl us again. Now we went through 
exactly tht> rnme a,· at Doroµ:. Not knowing where to 
turn in a strange place, we decided to go back to our 
homu town. A farmer gave U8 a hor,.;e and cart in 
return for a sum of mmwy. To cheer ourselves, we 
called the horse. ''Hamil''. He was verv self-headed 
mal wn1t onh when )}(' liked. So we wa.ndered back, 
mainh 011 liitlc roacls that did noi lea1l into cities. 
In M:;y,, 19-15, \\"I' anivccl in onr home town, but we 
wire rncl to fii11l in our honw an ofiiec of the Russian 
(;.I '.li. ( l1w part of our home was thf' prison of the 
G.P.U. N1•p1JIP1'$ to ,·av the nf'w regime did not 
\\ant tlw work of Ill\" fa
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tlu·r. 

AT SCHOOL AT THE LB.V.M. 
Time went on and I went haek to school at the 

Convent of the English LarliPs in Budapest. In 
Fd11uar\", 19.:J.8. Ill\" fathf'r was arrt'sted bv the 
hnngari",m Polit'!' .. 011!~- through the help. of a 
friend <"Onld h1· t>,;!'apc. J am P~pcPially devoted to 
( lm· Lad~ of tlw Rosar~- hcranst' my mother madf' 
;1 noHna to her,, and on the ninth clay of it mv father 
-.va: rekas<·cl from thP prison. A ,;f10rt whiic after, 
ht arrived i11 Awtria ... ThP 15th Jm1f'. 1948, was 
1lw la . .;t da\ at ,dwol. N<'xl dav our convent became 
a ,:tatl'->'t'l;ool, and tlw 1mns ~,·ere not allowed to 
t1·;1('h tltt'l't' an\ 111on·. Latn· that month. mv mother 
and 1 \\'<'Ill to -H·1· the nuns. hut w1· founcl the front 
doo.- hwk1·d. Th<' only 1·ntranc1· was through the 
..!1«pd. \\hi!P \\I' wen· pra~'i11g thert' we saw an 
dd Si"tn k11cdi11g before the altar, but she did not 

------ ----------------·---·· ----·---------------

(Concluch•d frnm p:ig·l' le') 

lived in CztTho,;lovakia. (~n·at \l:t." t!u· joy of the 
nm1,~ on ,-pping 01H'I' 111on· tht· i r lwlovecl "l 11fa11ta .. 
ancl her two danght<'I"<'. TIH•,;c• latll'r. aR soon as tlw 
Sevi llian "':fie, ta" of April" wnP O\ r·r. hoth <>ntercd 
the Collcgp as rL1\-hoanlcr,-. 

Prim·e"'' Cri-;ti11a. aft<-r rl'lnaininµ: two y<'ars in ·t!w 
SPville Colleg<·. \l'<'lll a,; a l1oardPr to Ca,;tillPja de la 
Cuesta, wht•rp, a . .; in Sn-illt-. "h" It-ft lwhind lll'r very 
gratifvi11g 111t•111orit',,; of ht>r schoold:n s. 

D111:in~ IH·r !a•t lt·r111 at Ca.-tillcja· ,-(w w:!" made 
head of tlw 'whool- an offo·,· \1 hi .. h ,,;)w di,,;e!iargcd 
admirably. !wing a modt·l for :ill hn companion; in 
her fidelit\ lo dut\. .1ppli!'atio11 to .•t111h. ht•r d(wilit~ 

:!nd ,;implicit~·~that 'implicity !'haraC'teristic of her 
motlll'r and of all thP 111P111lw1·,- of tlw Spani~h Roval 
Famih. 

Bei;1g of a hrigh t cl i"posit ion. and very fond of 
,-port>", ~he \\a~ tht> life and soul of all tlw games. 

rn Dc('Clllhcr. 19,19, shP received the \ledal of tilt' 
Congrl'gation of Children of l\lary-thc highest 
distinction of the Collcµ:c arnl tlw co11~ta11t aspiratio11 
of tllC' pnpih. ,-\11 t'xcmplary 11w111her of thP 
Congregation ever -ince slw k·ft school in June, 1950. 
,(IC attends regular!~-- in !'ompany with her mother, 
thP monthly meeting>' held in the College in Seville. 

Madres Irlandesas: Irish Mothers (popular name in 
Spain for Loreto nuns). 



seem to like answering any of our questions. It was 
hard to think of my school like that; I had passed 
so many happy days there. The school had been a 
centre of education for Catholic girls since the time 
of Queen Maria Teresa. · 

WE LEA VE BUDAPEST 
In between, .my mother saw no other solution but 

to follow my father. So on the 2nd July, 1948, at 
9 a.m. we left Budapest for a town on the border. A 
lady was in charge, and for a large sum of money 
she was glad to smuggle us over the border by night. 
It was a cool night and the moon was well behind 
the clouds as we waited in a crop o~ wheat for the 
meu who were to lead us out of Hungary. It was 
just before the harvest and the wheat was high 
enough to hide us. After midnight the men arrived, 
and we began the journey that led us out of our 
beloved country. After a few hours going the leader 
announced that we were in Austria. We spent the 
rest of the night in Rechnitz in the Russian Zone 

of Austria. Next morning my mother and I were 
taken to the railway station. There we were put into 
the luggage-van. When we reached the border 
between the English Zone and the Russian Zone, 
we were put into a case about 3 yards long, 2 yards 
wido and 3 yards high. Above us there were many 
cases; the top case had a goose in it making 
sometimes peculiar noises. The Russian soldier who 
controlled the luggage-van stayed there for 45 
minutes. and then, being satisfied, he left the van. A 
few hours later we arrived in Friedberg, in the 
English Zone of Austria, and, travelling a few milea 
further by bus through the lovely mountains; we 
1·eachcd Furstenfeld where my father was waiting 
for us. 
Loreto Abbey, ELISABETH OBRINCSAK (16). 
Balla rat. 

[The above page is Elisabeth's unaided work. She 
is to be congratulated on her mastery of a new language 
-after little more than a year. Ed.] 

MODERN MARTYRS 
They died in the nobility of faith, these heroes, 
Forged and perfected by the King of Kings. 
The skies are filled with them, the earth is hewn 
Into a multitude of little graves. 

They are His Body, and become His Spirit, 
. Sons of the Fa.ther, brothers of our God: 

They reign with Him now in the Heaven of Heat'mu. 
for ever! 

They have accomplished the long act of love. 

Others endure .... 0, be moulded, be made the 
Soldiers 

Of Charity that openeth up the earth! 

·. 

Convent of the IBVM, Budapest, seized by the 
Communists in 1948, and still in their hands. 

That bond in the peace of God which rfo,~s not perish 
When the strength of man is pressed out on the anvil 

of wrong. 

Rise, then, sweet Smith of God! His armour rivet! 
Buckle His breastplate fast lest the love grow cold . 
And if through man's ineptitude and folly 
Destruction break, why, then, faint not, my soul! 
With Jesus thou shalt keep the Feast of Sorrow; 
The Perfect Love u:·ho maketh all things whole. 

LYND NATHAN, 

Sydney. 
HEROIC NUNS 

We are anxious about the nuns who stayed in 
Roumania. There is an oath of fidelity to the Re
public which they cannot take. One Superior is 
already in prison on that account. Some were doing 
forced labour, digging a canal, but I believe that is 
over. There seems no natural means of getting them 
out. . . . Czechoslovakia is in straits, too; but their 
condition is not so bad. Two houses are open, and 
they are authorized to do work - such as shelter
ing the aged - which is at least religious, if not 
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normally our vocation. 
I.B.V.M., Rom~. 

26/3/'52. 

FROM I.B.V.M. IN SOVIET ZONE 
We were greatly surprised when just before 

Christmas the arrival of two cases from Australia 
was announced to us. Among all the beautiful and 
splendid things we found the three copies of All 
For All. We have begun to read and translate it, 
and are very much interested in the life and work 
of Mother M. Stanislaus Mulhall in Australia. We 
thank you very much for all the rich Christmas 
presents which have rejoiced all our Sisters, girls 
and children. 

J.B.V.M. Schiltern, Austria. 

January, 1951. 
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Observation Points 
"THAT INCOMPARABLE WOMAN, 

MARY WARD" 
The Loretto Sisters, to whom the Church in 

Ontario is so specially indebted, will sing in their 
hearts after the tremendous tributes that Pope Pius 
XII paid to their FoundrC'ss in his address on October 
14 to the World Congress of the Lay Apostolate. In 
a review of the work of the Church since the Council 
of Trent he selected two figures: Mary Ward and 
St. Vincent de Paul; an<l he spoke of Mary Ward 
as "that incomparable woman whom, in the most 
sombre and bloody times, Catholic England gave to 
the Church." 

Mary Ward was one of the greatest women who 
ever lived. She is of the stature of Catherine of 
Siena and Teresa of Spain. She was deprived of 
her title of Foundrcss of the Institute of the 
Blessed Virgin but historians record her as the 
originator of all the post-Reformation women's 
religious communitiC's free from enclosure and 
exempt from choir. Pastor, the historian of Papacy, 
ha~ recorded her superlative greatness; and we may 
believe that Pope Pins XII had Pastor's verdict in 
mind when he exalted her at the side of St. V. de 
Paul. 

It is 80 years ago since an adequate life of Mary 
Ward was published and this long two-volume work 
has long hccn out of print. Fr. Brodrick, S.J ., who 
has few equals among historians of the Counter
Reformation period, has said that this old volume 
cries out to he reprinted; and he added: "Best of all 
would he a revision of Mother Chambers (the author 
of the book) if only the Holy Office would make 
that possible by throwing open its secret archives. 
It did so long ago for Galileo, that truculent, lovable, 
big-schoolboy of genius who was Mary"s fellow
victim, but not even Pastor with his almost universal 
search-warrant was permitted to exami1w the 
documents of her trial and condemnation in 1630-
1631." 

The words of Pope P. XII will surely awake some 
Catholic publisher to a golden opportunity that has 
been lamentably ncglcctcd.-H.S. 

-Canadian Register, Nov. 3, 1951 (Editor: Henry 
Somerville, M.A., K.C.S.G.). 

TEA HELD AT LORETTO ACADEMY 
"Be mf'rry in these times: for mirth is 

next to grace." 

This maxim of Mary Ward prevailed at the tea 
given in her honour hy the studenb of Loretto 
AC'ademv. 

Each ~car Loretto students celebratt' the birthdav 
of l\1ary, Ward in a special way, sine~ she founded 
the Institute of the Blessed Virgin whose member;; 
teach at Loretto. 

lWary W anl fonnderl this order of nuns to keep the 
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Faith alive during the persecution of Catholics in 
England. The order was approved in 1703 hy Pope 
Clement I. ThC're are now houses of the order in 
all the continents of the world. 

Before the tea, prizes WC'rc awarded to the 
winners of the Mary Ward quiz, and to the winners 
of the essay contest on "1\farv \Vard and tlw '\lo<lcrn 
World." . 

At 2.30 tea was servC'd in tlw hlue parlor. The 
girls of grade twelve acted as hostesses to the rest 
of the school. Miss Lenoro RilPy poured. 

After the rcfreshmPnts had hcen servi><I. 
entertainment began in the library. 

-Niagara Falls Evening News, Jan. 24, 1952 (with 
interesting photographs). 

PAPAL FELICITATIONS 
On November 1st Rev. l\Iothcr Franci,; Borgia 

celebrated the seventieth anniversary of her Pntrancc 
into the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mar~·, and 
through the kindness of His GracP, the A pm;tolic 
Delegate, fhc received a special Apostolic Blessing 
from the Holy Father. 

The text of the cabled Blessing is as follows: 
"Happy occasion, seventieth anniversary of 
Entrance into Religion of Reverend Mother F\.ancis 
Borgia O'Shaughnessy. Holy FathPr expresses cordial 
felicitations, and lovingly imparts his paternal 
Apostolic Blessing, a pledge of copious n·eomrwnsing 
Grace for long years of meritorious l\lissionarv 
Apostolate." Mantini. · · 

Mother i\I. Borgia has ha<l long connection with 
Kenya, as >'he first came here in 1903 with :\fothcr 
Catharine Curtin, by the invitation of l\lonsC'ignenr 
Allgeyer, C.S.Sp., Vicar Apostolic of Zanzibar. But 
it was not found possihle then to establish the Loreto 
Convent at Nairobi, so the nuw.; rPturncd to Sonth 
Africa. In 1913 there was a Gc1H'ral Chapter hC'lrl at 
the Mother House and l\lothcr Borgia was ealle<l to 
it. She was then transferred to Australia where :•he 
remained until 1921. 

When there was a question of opening a convent 
at Nairobi, Mother M. Borgia was ehosPn as fournlrcss 
and with Mother M. Raphael Gordon as an ahl<' 
assistant and four other Sisters, she came to Kenva, 
arriving on St. Luke's dav, the 18th Octohcr. 1921. 

By 1929 the Nairobi C~nvcnt was in a flourishing 
state and Mother Borgia was givPn the task of 
opening a new house at EldorC't in the Vicariall' of 
the :Mill Hill Fathers nnd1·r Bii;;hop Brandm1a. Tht• 
Nairobi Convent was left in the capable hallfls of 
i\Iothcr l\1. Raphael who planned allfl clcvelo1)('<l 
tho present fine block of buildings aml work1•d up 
the school still further. 

In 1936 Bishop Heffernan 1·x11rcsse<I a clcsirc for 
a Convent in Mombasa, and as Mother Borgia ·s term 
of Supcriorship had ended in Eldorct, she was again 
entrusted with a new foundation. This was not her 
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Loreto (l.B.V.M.) Native 
Morapai, India 

Mission, 

If Yon \\ould lik1· a tril' to a n·al Indian \li.•,.ion 
1·01111• with Ill<'. II\ train and l>oal. lo Lort'lo Co11Y1·nt. 
\[orapai. Thi' n;·an>.•t •lat ion i• onh thirty.,i, mil1·,o 
from Cal.-ntta. hut it i" ,url'ri,.inµ: lro" qui('kh \'011 
ltan• tlw 1·itY h<'hind and drol' into till' ri<·1·-fi1·ld,.. 
mile on mile of thl'rn. "ith hn1· and tlll'n' a p1'a"111t 
in loin-l'loth fol lo\\ inµ: lri" I irl\ l'lo11µ:h. drawn I" a 
pair of liliputian 0'-<'11. Tiii' plain '"' lio1111d .. d. 
appanntl~-. IJ\- a f'rinµ:e of 1·lti..t1•ri11µ: tn·1••. tall pal111 • 
_.rratt>d aµ:ai11,-1 th .. ,-k1. B11t 1lr1·•1· an' 1..-all~ 
..lusters of villaµ:I'". tl11·i1· 11111d lr11t.- hid1!.-n in Y<'rdun·. 
At \laµ:ra Hat "talion y1111 d1··1·1·11d and an· µ:n·Ptl'd 
with •·J1•,.11t1• l'ronanr··_ ··111 .11·,11•. lrail !"" I" a 1·011pl1· 
of \lorapai nH·n who tak1· 1·1111r l11µ:µ:aµ:1· and a-"'-"'lll't' 
1011 tlll' hoat i,. \\a1t111µ:. Tlll'rl' it i.-. a1To.'' tlll' 
;.aih,·a1-li1w. at th<· hank or lilt' .. anal \\lll'rt• !Im\." 

th1 rf'"I of our _1rnrr1w1. \,. 'ou '"'P do\\ 11 into 'i ht· 
little hoat ~011 n·ali,:<' you -"'tl')•p<'d h;l('k fro111 il11· 
t1n·ntieth 1·1·11t111T into anotllf'r \\orld tilt' 
l'hanµ:l'k>s world ;if' Indian 'iliaµ:•· lif'<'. ) 011 ,.ink 
into a l'oupk of <k1·k ..lrair,.; "hi..!1 ,.;1·,·111 to fill dlt' 
v.-,-,.el, tho" a dozen Yillaµ:1·r,. \\ ould -"''lllal 111 it quit•· 
happily! Tlw two 1111·11 "i.-ld tllf'ir J'llnl."'. and '"' 
ar1· off. 

BY CANAL 
How quid it i..: no "11111d l111t ilw tin~ lal' of 

water aµ:ainst the hoat. D1wk.• l'addl .. lw,.id1· \Oil

''- kinµ:fi,-lwr fla•hc" fro111 a l1ra1wh. poi"''"· a11d drop• 
to elll<'rf!<' in,-tantl~ with a ti111 •ih<T fi•h in hi,- lw;1k. 
Thi' few old wonwn on t ht• hank art• llol >"o fort 1111at1·: 
thP,- haYI' lll'ld th1· lirll' all th<· fon·noon to •·ollel'I 
a fist-full of 111i111101\s \\ ith \\ lri .. lt lo flavour tllt'ir 
riPI'.~ Faili;1µ: that. tlwrc i,-11·1 1111ll'h to ad<I h11t tlw 
>'alt the~- ,.('rap•· fro111 th1· 111ud of th•· hank. Tilt' 
hiµ:h hank linrits 'our 1 i"" 11111 11111 lra1,. 1·11<111µ:h 
Pntertainnwnt fro111 tlw µ:li111l''''" you µ:t'I of l""'"''r,.;
IJ\- Oil tlw road. \\ lrit1·- .. lad 1111·11 µ:oinµ: lo 111ark .. 1,._ 
oillf'rs, hottl1· in hand. 1111 1lwir 11a1 to t!w 1·01111·111 
1Ji,pen"ar~-. ·fi,.lwrnH·n \\adi11µ: in io i11•p1·1·t littl1· 
wil'kt'r fi,.h-trap•. 1notl11·1• liathinµ: tlwir d1ildrl't1: 
tlw <"anal "''rn·,- alrllo"t all pnrpo"'"'· \ 11 l1011r and a 
half of thi• pka,;;1nt drifti11µ: l1rinµ:' 1011 to \loral'ai. 
Yon l'an ., ... a ..!1nrd1 and "11111· roof, 011 <"it lll'r ,-id1· 
ahead of yon -0111· i" th,. l'ari,.h ..!ll!r..!1 and 110~ ,· 
,-chool on till' fartllt'r •i1k. tilt' othl'r i, th .. C111ff1·11t 
Chap.-! and Indian :-li.•kr.•· \0Yitiat1· l111ildinµ:. 
Betwl'l'll th1·111 :-It. \I i.-11<11'1,: liridµ:1· "1"'11" th<' 1·a11al. 

(('on<'l11dc•d frnrn pa_l!:<' 1 ;, I 

la>"t. how1'Yl'r. for ''"' look a ,ltar1· 
foundin:r of tlll' Lorl'!o Da~ ~··11001. 

;d,.o in 
wlti .. lt 

opennl in Yallt-~ Hoad. ~airol1i. d11ri11µ: tlw war in 
J9-t.2 when thl' \loml1a."'a Co11y1·nt ""' t•·rnporarih 
in tlw hand" of tlll' \lilitan. :-lllt' rt'l11nll'd -,., 
\fomha,.;a 111 !•Jt;~ 11l11·n 11;,. \rrn1 a11thoriti1'."' 
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a ,lti11inµ: .•11'1·1 ."'lrtH·t1ir1· in co11tra,;t to tlw frail 
lta111lioo hridµ:I' 1011 hav<' pa•>'•·d 11nd1•r. 

WELCOME TO MORAPAI 
You an· \\1·l1·0111t'd ll\ '\lotlu·r•. Si,.;ter,; and 

.-hildr1 11. 1\ho tlll'onµ: th1• µ:hat. and Yon wond<'r at 
lhl' '1'"'111'> of hcdraµ:µ:l•·d folk waitin-µ: to tlw ri11;ht. 
Tl"""'- 1011 find. an· 0111-pati .. nt" wa1tmµ: for 
att1·11t ion fro111 tlw ··dol'lor-111other·· and thl' ·'nur-'I'· 
-i.-tf·r°'. Hut 111· •hall µ:o fir"t to th1· Ch<qH'I. wlwn· 
till' Lord of tlll' Yi111·Yanl \\ail,; to wd1"01111· u~ to 
\l ora pa i. I I i' a µ:00;1.,.,iz1·d. loft,- Clrnreh, ,;p1·0JHI 
11111\- to th1· l'ari,.d1 Clnm·h. \J,;,., of tlw villa11;t> 
.. hap1•I, arT. lik<' th<' hon"''"· 1111ul aml thatch 
,. lnll'llll"I',., th1• altar,; in "01111' f'a"'" lwinl-( al,;o of soli1l 
11111d. ll1·n·. "'' ha1·1· \\hat look,. likl' a marble 
altar. h11t i, in n·alit1· lol'al "ork111a11,.hip in hrick 
a1:d pla,ll'r. It i" flankl'd Ii~ ,-tairll'd µ:Ia,.,. wi111low,.; 
pil'lurinl-( till' "P<'l'ial patnm" ol' tlw mi,.;,.ion: St. 
Fra111·i.: :Xavi1·r. of f·o11r"•'- and St. i\nrw, patronp,;~ of 
tlw lndiall :-\i,11•r,. ··Da11µ:ht,·r" of :-It. Amw:· Tlw,;t• 
an· at pra~- .. r,.; a,; n111 f'llll'r. dad in tlwir navy 8ari. 
thi,; µ:ral'efnl dn'"" of tlll' l11dia11 wonwn lwinl! drawn 
.,,. r thl'ir lwad,. to for111 Y<"il a" 1u·ll a" Hahit. ThcY 
,. it oil r•·<'d-111at.. "l'r<'ad Oil the floor. for thc,;c µ:oo;l 
:-\i,l•T'· kl'<'J' a.• far a,; f""'"ihl .. to tlwir nativP wav,;. 
µ:1• ,-arnlal-•hod and l'al. a" th<' 1·11,;!0111 i,;. with lh~ir 
finµ:n,.;, \Jovi•"'-"' and prof1·,;,,·d dr•'"" alikl'. tlw latter 
lwi11µ: di,1i11µ:11i.-lwd 11~ tlu· 11ll'dal of :-It. .\111w ha1111;inl! 
I"· a hi.wk .. ord ro1111d tlwir m·1·k>'. Tlw training of 
tlll'.--1' Si,.t1·r.- i.- tlw 1110•1 i111porta11t \\01·k of \lorapai 
\]i,.,.ion., for th<'1 ar1· i111·al11ah(,. a" tPal'lwr,;. 
1·all'l'hi•t•. and 11111"'''' a111011µ: thl' villal!"r", 

HOS~TAL. SCHOOL, CRECHE 
L1 avinµ: th.. Chai'''! ,,,. notif·1· that tlw \lission 

lt11ildinl!'; forlll thn·c~ ,. id1·• of a q11adra11µ:lc. ,\1 dw 
front i.- tlw Co1n1·11t. a >']llan· two-,.ton·~-,·d lnm11;alow 
.-har1·d I" Lorl'lo \lotl11·r• and Daul-(hln• of St. Amw. 
\I riµ:h I a11µ:k• Io I hi, I i1· 011 0111· •id1· I hi' Chap1·l 
and tlw 100111 roo111 fa1·1·d oil tlw third •ide ln
ho•pital. .-..lwol. 1·n ... lw. and ''idow,.;· home. Th~ 
,...Iwol i" \liddl1· (;rad<". that i,-. it ~op,; up to Grade 
\I. \ftn that. 1110•1 of tlw 1-(irb will takt> a 
fi11i.-hi11µ: 1·0111'-""' 111 1·1mki11µ: a11d n••edkwork' n1 
prq1aratio11 for 111aniaµ:<': µ:irl, 11rarn at fiftPcn or 
,i:1.t•·1·11 in thi . .; •·01111tn .. \ f1'w will ~o 011 to Hi11;h 
:-l•·hool and T.-;wl11·r~ iraininl-( i11 Caln1tta. if a11yonP 

11 li11'111i, !It'd tlll' ho11,..·. and took np a uew 1wriod 
;" :-l1qwrior. 11hi..!1 1·11d1·d in .larrnarY. l9SO. 

-Catholic Times of East Africa. N<iv. 8. 1951. [Old 
Lo1·cto girls who rL·mernbe1· dear M. M. Borgia as 
Mistress of Schools in Mary's Mount will be sad at 
the though1 of her passing. She died on Feb. 1. 1952. at 
l'vi11lllbasa. Kl·ny;i. R.LP. (Ed.)_ l 



TOP ROW (I.... to R.): (1) Instruct
ing a Hindu ; (2) Nuns from Loreto 
House, Calcutta. out f~r the day; 
(3) Mending a battered little face. 

SECOND ROW: (1) Looms-Inspec
tor's visit; (2) Mother Provincial is 
entertained ; (3) An orphan finds hap
piness. 

Children begin life anew. 
On the way to the Mission. 

BOTTOM ROW: (1) Daughters of 
St. Anne in chapel; (2) Medical aid 
to a Hindu baby; (3) My first sari. 

LORETO ( l.B.V.M. ) NATIVE MISSION, MOROPAI (NEAR CALCUTTA ), INDIA. 
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can be foun<I to pay fo1· them, for these arc daughters 
of poor peasants, yet without schooling how can 
teach cm and, above all, Sisters he recruited? The 
whool. children are a happy group from the toddlers 
who sit on mats chanting their catechism to the 
Seniors in their graceful saries and Child of Mary 
medals. The big school hall will serve as dormitory 
by night; the beddings at present are rolled away 
in the "green room". Laundry and bathing are all 
done in the big swimming pool beyond, and the 
drinking waler supply is another large "tank"
what you in Australia would call a dam. 

Leaving the school we visit the nursery. Here, 
hahit-:1 are constantly received, motherless tots, 
«handoncd babies, mites whose famine-stricken 
parents cannot feed them or whose mothers must go 
and work. There are a rollicking group of toddlers 
to whom every nun is "Ma". They adopt visitors 
immediately and form your body-guard for the rest 
of the tour. The next walled building, mud, of 
course, is the Widows' Home. "Widow" covers 
everything from the elderly genuine article to run
away child-wives or girls needing protection. In a 
land where a woman is valued at her capacity to 
cook, there are many, especially the disabled, to 
whom the "Mothers' House" is a haven of refuge. 
Ahle-bodied widows are engaged as cooks-lifting 
the huge pots of rice, which is the daily bread of all, 
carrying pitchers of water on head or hip. Older 
women help by weeding paths, bathing babies, or 
peeling vegetables. Some work in the loom room. 

WEAVING: A COTTAGE INDUSTRY 

St. Joseph's Industrial School deserves an article ·io 
itself-provides a cottage industry eminently useful. 
Twenty hand looms are clanging away in the great 
niry factory-weaving towels, table-linen am! 
counterpanes as well as saL'ies for Sistns and 
children. The women come from neighbouring 
villages and are paid by piece-work, thus providing 
a welcome addition to the slender family income. 
W c have still to visit the Dispensary where there 
may be a hundred out-patients a day receiving care 
and medicine. But there are many more lying in 
their huts waiting the visits of Mother and Sisters in 
the evening. Now that a few of the Daughters are 
trained nurses, they have their hands full with sick
visiting, especially the care of mothers and babies. 

Mothers and Sisters, you see, have a varied 
apostolatc. Apart from teaching and nursing, they 
aro constantly at work catechising. Now it is a 
"wedding catechumenate"-and enclosed retreat or 
refresher course before the marriage season-first 
Communion classes for children who have no other 
schooling, convert instruction, confirmation classes, 
village visiting on many an errand where Sisters 
can do more than priests! And as for the Mothers 
who direct all this-well, I can only say there are 
a few spare moments and never a dull moment in 
the ]ife of a missionary nun. 

Do you feel the call to the foreign Missioni; '? You 
will be most welcome to Morapai.-Would you prefer 
to teach, to train Sisters, to nurse the sick, to manage 
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a loom-room, or to mind the babies? There's plenty 
of work for willing hands and loving hearts. Work. 
too, for praying souls for this little Christian Mission 
is but an oasis in the desert of paganism. Come on, 
young Australia. India is extremely pleased to have 
Australian Jesuits on her Mission fields. But what 
are Australian girls doing? 
Loreto (I.B.V.M.), Calcutta, -M. 

March, 1952. 

CHRISTMAS AT MO RAP AI 
Now, while I am helping out at Morapai, I would 

like to tell you how we spent Christmas. I arrived 
on Christmas Eve in a dug-out (country-boat) which 
took about l:} hours from Magra Hat, the railway 
station between Calcutta and Morapai. As I stepped 
out of the boat, of course I was garlanded-we all 
receive that honour ai;i we arrive. Thcrcl arc fifteen 
daughters of St. Anne* here and at 11 p.m. they 
went from house to house in our compound singing 
the Adeste-a gracious way of calling people to come 
to church. We had about five minutes' walk to the 
public church where hundreds of Christians had 
already gathered and were lifting their voices in 
song in preparation for the Mass which began 
punctually at Midnight. 

During Mass the Native Bands from Morapai and 
surrounding villages vied with each other in 
producing the most sound-in their simplicity they 
think that the most forcible playing gives most glory 
to God. Christmas hymns were sung with such 
energy, that I just had to offer the whole 
performance to God in the prayer of praise. I was 
too rawly a newcomer to hear Mass with any 
serenity . And there were three Masses rn 
succession, with sermons in BPngali. 

At 3.15 a.m. we returned to our convent to go to 
hcd. 

To bed, hut not to sleep, for the vilJa!!:e hands 
struck up from aU sides and kept it up till morning. 
We then had six more Masses hcginning at 6 a.m. and 
ending at 11. (Need I say that the bands held on 
during all Masses?) But my heart softened towards 
them when I saw the hundreds receiving Holy 
Communion. How our Lord must have looked in 
grateful love on this rugged but faithful congregation 
in the Sunderbunds of India. 

At 3.30 p.m. 'there wae solemJI Benediction. 
(The bands played!) Fina1ly there was a procession 
round the priests' compound, as a statue of the Christ 
Child was carried in state. At the end, these holy 
worshippers kissed the feet of the honoured statue. 
It is a pagan custom in India to carry statues of the 
numerous gods and goddesses in procession, and to 
kisn their feet. So the priests are doing all they can 
to christianize the custom. At 6 p.m. a11 were invited 
to a bioscope entertainment in the priests' 
compound from which we returned at 7.30 p.m. We 
then had dinner, and night prayers, and stole quietly 
and ~ratefully off lo hed. 

... The Loreto Indian Native Sisters. 

M.M., Loreto, 
l.B.V.M., Simla. 
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THE ELITE OF MARY'S MOUNT 
MATRICULATION CLASS 

Jenni fa Collins: Head of the School, Sports Cap· 
tain, Captain of Ward, winner of Ballarat school
girls' tennis ehampionship-is liked by the whole 
~:chool. What a pity our Jen. forgets things! ''Wher
ever is that fports' press key?'' 

Janette Pritchard: 1st Councillor, 2nd year 1\J atric. 
at fifteen, and so "brain'' of class. She· was second 
in 1951 Junior Information Final. Is looking for
ward to her career at University. 

Nanette Crameri: 2nd Councillor, Captain of Mul
hall, has learnt from experience to look behind the 
door when entering a room! 

Zita O'Donahue: 3rd Councillor. The O'Donohue 
·name is of long standing at Mary's Mount. Is great 

company, especially on Sundays at letter writing. 
Janice Bes<>meres: Our clay scholar Councillor; is 

leader of our famous orchestra and representative 
in the Ballarat Symphony Orchestra. After many 
years of boarding, she has found home best. Mayhe 
the gay life is the attraction. 

Mary Carlile: Newcomer to Mary's Mount. l~eat
neEs and sweetness come naturally to Mary. How we 
wish it were catching! 

Rosemary Curran: Another newcomer to Matric. 
class. Tall, quiet and reserved, she hails from 
Horsham. The halo, obtained during recent Re
treat, is slowly diminishing in size. 

Margaret Fowler: Is very hard to convince. Per
haps it is an asset in disguise, for she intends to do 
Law next year. Her delightful voice has been heard 
to accompany the celestial choir each night at ten 
to nine. 

Lynette Joshua: Day-scholar and daughter of o~r 
:Member of Parliament. Keeps us up to da.te m 
latest political affairs. . Intends 10 begin Medicine 
next year. Some say she has the reputation for corning 
late! 

Anne M cP hce: A tall and fair newcomer and an
other youthful second year Matric. student,. a sport 
enthusiast and an ardent supporter of Collmgwood 
during the football season. 

Gernld.i11e O"Co111wll: One of lht> famou~ Science 
students, and our future botanist. Lives in beautiful 
W P~tcrn Distril't. 

LEAVING CLASS. 
Maureen Bolgn: A weekly boarder. She has a 

promising voice, and took the part of Orpha in 
our recent production of "Ruth." 

Colette Christie: Has travelled the world, and 
hopes to repeat the trip. Is our nightly milkmaid, 
and is prominent in the horse ritling class. 

Anne Engl.ish: A great sport enthusiast, as 
very studious. Is a sister to two former 
Terry and Mary. 

well as 
pupils, 

Georgia Fitzgerald: One of the famous four in St. 
Joseph's Dormitory. Her first year al Mary's Mount, 
after having spent a number of years at Loreto, Port
land. 

V''rna Hayes: Another girl from Loreto, Portland, 
she has quickly won a place in the hearts of all her 
companions. She has a natural Pase of manner and 
an ever-ready wit. 

Helen McGoldrick: Great fan of Sir Laurence 
Olivier. Has musical talent, and was recently a main 
character in "Ruth," our sacred cantata. 

Pauline Neeson: Captain of Barry for second year. 
She is one of our hest singers, her soprano voice 
often being heard around the school. Easter time 
is a time for great rejoicing, hut remember, when 
as far as the gate, always enter! 

Therese and Fatima Ngan: Worthy representa· 
tives of the Maryknoll Sisters, Hong Kong. Both 
Pxemplary students, and have mastered the English 
language well. 

HelPn O'Brynn: New to Loreto, she comes from 
Terang. A happy and good-natured member of the 
Leaving Class. , 

Pat Rinaldi: An enthusiastic leader of the Y.C.S. 
Lights out elsewhere, but what has happened to St. 
Joseph's. Perhaps Pat can supply the information! 

Margaret W ilso11: Gentle-voiced, she is almost like 
silence itself amidst the trumpet tongues around 
hn. 

GERALDINE O'CONNELL, NANETTE CRAMER!, 

Mary's Mount. 

LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT (see pictures on Page 19) 
SCHOOL GROUP (Top) 

FRO-:'\T ROW· Helen Hauer, lall·':'t Powell, Annette (;ibsnn, ~larion Dunn, :\Iary O'Connor, l.,md Jenk1t1S Elizabeth Ryan. Annette 
. Falkner: Jacqueline tihst;n, Eileen Jl.esmeres, Lorna Holmes, lial_i1·ielle .:\.fc(;innis, l\.I~~ri.lyn Jenkins, Christine V\i'allace, Fay Falkner, 

I.ouise Podger, Patricia Hayd·cn, :Mary Xunn, Susanne Batson, (;iJlian l'oghlan, Patncta ~ummons. . 
SECO-:'\D UO\V: :\Ludie Holton, Geraldine l\.Ic<;rath, l.ouise Hamilton, Cokttc ('hristie. Jennifer ~mith. ~Iaurcen Hicks,. Kathleen Barfield, 

Ceralcline O'Cunne11, Zita O'Donohue (c) . .Xanette Crameri. (c). Jennifer Collins (}lead), Janet~(' Pntcly1nl ((_~). Jamee ,J~:esemeres (c), 
Pauline ~\'"eeson, Anne .:\IcPheC', ::\Ioya Rr·~en, Annette BongttYno, Hosemary Curran, Judith .:\lcHnde, A<lnenne (1mlgeun. 1~ an~e. ~lat~1eso1~. 

THlHIJ RO\\': .:\[aur·::'en Bolger, Yerna Hayes, Brenda ::\Iurray, Anne English. Fatima Sgau. ::\Iary. Dillon, Ann (;rieg. P~tnc1a. H.rnal(h, 
Lvnette Joshua. Janice Buckingham, Carina O'Dmwhue, .:\fargaret \Vils1111, ::\Iargaret Rinaldi, V\'encly ~tothers, :\1ane 0 Donohue, 
There~-{_· :'\ gan. Helen 0' Bryan, Janet Hayden, ::\Iargaret Fow !er. IL·len l\lc(~oldrick. . , 

F( H "HTH ROV\': -('arm el H.ieC', Pam Byrne. Finola Joyce, Uenist' Flaherty, Pam Broad, Annette I )oney, :\largaret HolmC's, :\Iau·-a Sheales, 
~\Iaureen ::\fcTit:_-rna11, ('lare ])uv~r. Levina Hicks, .\lary Carlise. Helen Haker, Judy Hesetn:.:-res, (;ay Joshua. llargot Hayden, Cletus 
::\Ic.\lahon. Elenor Uulil'scz, lrene H.inaldi. Joan Falkner . .\Iargaret ()'f,oghletl. 

Fl FTH H.OV\': < ;eorgia FitzGeral(l, l\Iary Rourke, .:\largaret SulliYan, Janice Barker, Annl' ,-,lllghn. ::\I argot l'ndge1 (']are, ~age1., Joan 
Condon, ('aro~e Conlan, c;ay HicC', Patricia Je-ss, Aileen Bolger. HeYerly Doenng Eliz,theth Oli1msc.1k. Hel(•n 0 Brien, Shirley 
J1arker, Janet Hailoran, Diane Ceorge, Judy Harris. 

SJ .\"TH RO\'\:': S11sa1111e Resch, Sandra Hayes, Helen Powell, Julienne Tw·~'tlclle. Carolyn l\Ic.Swec11ey. Carmel TwomL·y, ::\fargaret Tiesemcres. 
Lvnetk~ Dolilic, Gwyneth Slee ,Sandra .:\IcKenzir. Elizabeth Frazer, Annette ..\lcSw<'('ll<')', Janc-t O'Loghkn, Jant't Bollemau, \Vernly 
Pi·itchanl. 

SCHOOL COUNCILLORS (Centre) 
Janette Pritchard, Janice Hesetneres, Jcnniicr Collins (Hea(l of the School). Zit~t ()'J)cnHilrnc, >:anl'tte Cramcri. 

KINDERGARTEN GROUP (Bottom) 
STA'.\'DTXc;: Harry F·ltllkner. Douglas ::\lcArthur, Patrick Breen. 

S1TT11't;: SammY Hntchinson, .\largot Smith. Kt'1Ty Jackman. Diane lfrague, Thert':-.\f' (nrlJtt. Sally Jo.o:.hua. Pl'ter Byrne. 
IN FRO:\T: Betty Hayden. 
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LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, VIC. 
(Top Right): NAOMI, RUTH, ORPAH-SCENE I. 

(Centre) : CHORUS OF ELDERS-SCENE I. 

(Top Left) : FINAL ENSEMBLE-WEDDING CHORUS. 

(Bottom) : CHORUS OF REAPERS. GLEANERS, BOAZ 
AND RUTH-SCENE 111. 





L 0 R E T 0 ---------------

MAKING A RECORD 
There was a huzz of cxcitPment throughout the 

school as 12th Decemhn drew near, for this wa·; 
the day ~ct for our Singing Examination. W c prac
tiEed at every available time, for we all wanted to 
procure distinctive honours, as we knew our teacher 
would Jw leavi11g us at the end of the year. I think 
it was this fact that spurred us on, for this was 
reaHy the only way we could say "thank you" to 
her, for her many years of devoted servief' to us. 

The long-awaited day arrived at last, and we faced 
our examiner with heads held high, hut with fhak
ing knees. We soon found when we Jwgan that he 
was a kindly, helpful gentleman, for whom it was 
a pleasure to sing. W c liked him still more, when 
we learned we had passed with honours. 

While still enjoying our success, we found that 
our worries were not quite over, for we were going 
to make a gramophone record. This was not so 
frightening, however, for it was something unusual 
to look forward to. The gentleman arrived and set 
up his apparatn~, while we took up our positions. 
He placed a 111 icrOJJhone i11 front of us, and before 
each song l had to leave my place in stockinged feet 
to avoid any noise, so as to announce the name of 
the item into I he microphone. 

The recorder took a few tcst8 lo get the micro· 
phone into the correct position; and tht>u the real 
performance ... When we had fiuished he played 
it hack, for u~. Jt was wonderful to hear our voices 
over the microphone, and hear oursclvei; as others 
hear us. But hetter than this, was the fact that the 
record would last until the end of our lives as a 
reminder of our school days. 

SHIRLEY JENKINS (16), 
Dawson Street. 

BELLS 
Bells arc a gift of the ages. They are perhaps onP 

of the oldest inventions that have remained in the 
world, and arc connected with many historic placc8. 
Bells arc still rung at most churches, while at Honw 
there arc even 4ell-ringcrs, who practis1• together. 
aml cau play hymns and tunes on them. 

At many schools bells arc used to punctuate tlH• 
day. They regulate the lives of most students. Thi,; 
custom may have come from the times when villages 
grew up around monasteries. These villages were 
ruled by hells. The farmers knew the time of rlay 
by the bell that was ringing. When they hearrl th1· 
Angelus bell they knew it was twelve o'clock. 

Bells are associated with some of the strangest in
cidents which ever happen. We have one example 
in our present day. A lonely monastery stands on 
a hill in Capistrani, in Italy. A mission has sprung 
up around the monastery. One severely cold winter 
thomands of swallows took refuge in the monastery. 
They stayed there for a short time, and then em
barked for a warm climate. The next year, on the 
very same day, and at the same hour, one of the 
monks was ringing the mission hells. There was a 
great drone like the noise of a huge aeroplane. The 
8ky was darkened, for the swallows had returned to 
Capistrani. Each year, as the hells are ringing the 
~wallows return once more. 

Bells are rung, too, for important occasions, which 
arc usually of a joyous nature, such as weddings. 
They served our ancestors, and now they arc serving 
us jun as well. 

ALICE POD BURY (15), 
Dawson Street. 

LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, VIC. 
PREFECTS (Top) 

I .. to R.: A. l'odliury. J. ~I c Anlle, S. Jenkins (Head), (', Calvi11. 

A & B TENNIS TEAMS (Middle Right) 
nACK RO\V: TI. Lamb. :\I. c;uv. J. l\IcArdk. 
SECO:\IJ ROW: J. :\lad1len. ·;\l. .\lurray, C'. Calnin, S. Jenkins. 
FRO :'<IT: A. Opie. 

SENIOR SCHOOL (Middle Left) 
BACK HOW: fl . Emery, I'. Bro wn. A. :\uccio. :\!. Callaghan P. Ouinlan, J. llay·"s· H. Klein. 
TH I RD llOW: 1'. Tuppen, ~1. l\olan. Y. Ashkar, A. Opie, ';. Duggan. J. Bedford. S. Muller. E. Dav ies, ;\f. l'itzpalrick. E. Uohlie. 
SECO:\D llOW: l. :\icholsun, A. S11thcrla111\, J. Ruhutham, J. K eogh, S. Jenkin•. J . l\'lcArdlc, l\I. l'icrce, S. Skinner. :\l. Pierce. E. Taffe, 

B. I.am!.. · 
FHO:\T ROW•: :\. ~lurra \'. ~l. Tu pp<' ll. J. ~l;11lde11, c; . !'mith, H . C\olan , .\l. Guy, ;\L O'Halloran. S. Ridodak. A. <iuy. C. l'alnin. l\L ;\IcArdlc, 

D. no~scr. . 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (Bottom Right) 
HAl 'l...:: HOVV : J. ( '1)~ta. I' Her~in, J. Torpey, J. Whatl ey . P. Bongiorno. S. o·~-eill, T •. . l'a1·rot, D. <~('mmol:t. H. . .\·Jorri...-011, F. Kenn edy, 

\V. \Y <H-.df1)rd. () . Jlt"witt. A. HL'. 
TH 11{]) R()\V' : ~\I. !'-i cott. K. C'oghlan, L. Palomba. P. \\'l'li ster, A. Re, JJ. ).ft·?::tk~. ).f. .\Iorri~on. >.I. ~ ·ookc, B. Cham. P. \Vel>ster. J. Cole, 

l. l Tpmalis. 
SECO~IJ RO\"'•: P. Callaghan, .\f. :dezaks. H. Saltc:r. F. Callaghan, :\f. Comri-L'. :\f. Bergin. J. Findlay, C. Jone~ • .\f. Cu11kt·. I,. (;1.:mm.ola, 

J. Kerrin s. F. :\ft· l .eocl, B. A(lam~on. 
FRO.\"T RO\V: R. Pittard, C. Prout. F. Pye, M. ('umtnin :-: . .\I. Ilarry. J. "'.\fcArdlc, A. ·Davison, :\. D uunclly, ~I. Stapleton . .\f. Cummitt~. 

K. Power, ( ·. Parrot. F. Dynon. C. Callaghan. 
GRADE I AND PREPARATORY (Bottom Left) 

HA('K_ RO\V (],. to R.l: (;cranl Turpy. Roliert He. 1\1ichae \ Bongiorno, }Jichacl .:\fartin, Eric.: Lavery, (;arry Rey11old.<i, Fra11C'i s VV nodinrd, 
Fern ( ;al\agli cr~ .Kciran Davison. 

THIRIJ ROW: Uamicn O ' i\eill, l;erard Healy, IJavi 1\ Scott, John Pitzen, Joan Bryant, Janet :\forrison, !llary Taranto , l'a\1\ Ca,oy. llamon 
JJ:rncv. Stephen CHrtain. 

~ !•:( ·o :-\' D HOY.,,' : ( ;ahric-1 Brooks, H.ohyn Birch. Francrs Cook, Selma l ·pma1i~. A1111 Tobin, I l eath er Irryans, J :rnine Il rayhrook , .:\laric ~icholls, 
Eileen Cooke. :\Ja ria Bo11g-ior110. 1\iaric (Jninlan. 

FRO :'\ T HO\V: Pct-er \.Vil son, Alb11 Heynulds, P e ter 1-{atdiffC', Jennifer Uiam o nd , ::\Iar y Pittard , D e ni se Do l1 ~ i e, Hill Cummins. Terr y \\';lliams, 
Tnry O'Donndl. 

AB~J<::\T: Diane Ta ylor. llianc Skinner. Jkr11a d ett": Rin:. L>a v i.\ Holl i n ~. Anthony C rcc n . Darry l ()'('c,111101', ~usan R«~ynl d s, J ohn Taylvr . 
.f·d111 l' fl\\T ll. L<.·s li <· Hcc kc ratli. 
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CLAIRE CAIN 
MARCIA FORREST 
MARGARET H EFFERNAN 
CARMEL VIVIAN 
MARY McKENZIE 
MARGARET HEFFERNAN 
MARGARET MANNES 
ANNE BOSTOCK 
ANN CORMACK 
ELIZABETH ARMSTROXG 
ELLEN BLACK 
NOLA WARD 
BEVERLEY DOYLE 
CAROLE CLARK 
MARGARET LAMR 
MARIE TUOMY 
JOSEPHINE CARROLL 
PATRICJA ELLIOTT 
NORENE ELLIOTT 
JEAKETTE SUTHERLAND 
MARGARET GURRY 
EILEEN GURRY 
KATHLEEN BOYER 
MARGARET HUDSON 
WENDY KERR 
MARIE ELLIOTT 
MARGARET GASH 
SHIRLEY KENN A 
MAUREEN WALSH 
JOAN GURRY 
JUIJITH MATHEV.•S 
ANNE PATTERSON 
MAREA THURLING 
JUDITH SKEY 
LORRAINE PEACOCK 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 
EILEEN OL VER 
LESLIE HENNESSEY 
CORAL ROURKE 
KATHLEEN CORDY 
FRANCES GASH 
MARIA LIGHTFOOT 
DALLAS PREECE 
MARY O'HALLORAN 
TONI BENNETT 
B'EVERLEY KENNA 
TUDITH GURRY 
VERONICA COOMBES 
VERONICA ELLIOTT 

LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND, VIC. 

BRENDA QUINLIVAN 
CAROL STOKES 
ANN MALING 
ELIZABETH McCABE 

LEONIE MIZE 
SHIRLEY GALVIK 
KERRY ELLIOTT 
BEVERLEY CAMPBELL 

DIANNE STUTCHRERRY 
WENDY BAKER 
JAN OBORN 
SHERYL KNIGHT 



LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, N.S.W. 
PREFECTS (Centre) 

STANULNG: N. O'Neill, V. Ward (Head), C. Burgin. 
SLTTING: D. Browne, T. Matha. 



. , .. LORETO CONVENT, . NORMANHURST, · N.S.W. 



L 0 R E T 0 ______ , ________ _ 

THE BLAKE PRIZE - SECOND 
THOUGHTS 

Last year our Art Class went into the city to view 
the pictures in the Blake Prize Exhibition; this 
year we saw it again. As some readers of LORETO 
may remember, one of our class gave her opinion 
after the 1951 Exhibition. She now blushes about 
that pompous article, and is glad of this oppor· 
tunity to express her more mature thoughts. Last 
year she was so indignant with Arthur Boyd's pie· 
tures that she became quite libellous about his 
character. She allowed the winning tryptich to 
pass her censorious eye. But now, how glad we 
arc to think that this picture by Mr. Justin O'Brien 
is now in the Melbourne Art Gallery! To return 
to one last explanation of my last year's reaction 
to modern art: I can only say that in one year my 
attitude to modern art has undergone a rapid 
change-and, I think, permanent change. 

Rctrca ting from a pcrrnnal note: When our 
heroine returned after seeing the Exhibition this 
year, she was so full of praise for the pictures she 
had seen, that the rPst of the class were thoroughly 
tired of hParing her expound the finer points of 
this or that painting. Fr~nk Hinder's "Flight Into 
Egypt" was memorable, partly because of its per· 
fpet Polour harmony, hut chieflv bePause of its 
rpiritual atmo~pherf'. and eff Pctiv~ portrayal of the 
"Holy Family .. hy line and Polour. This painting 
appeals to our Sf'llSf'R and Pmot ions, giving u;; a 
vivid and lasting imprpssion of the sanctity and 
love of Je;;11R, 1\lary and JosqJh. 

Another very appealing painting was the 
'"Draught of Fi~hes." It was not Pxaetly a rPligious 
work of art, hut it had a moving spiritual quality. 
The som hn· grcPn and blues suggest the cold mys
tery of the sPas at night. This effect was increased 
hy thf' indistinct hulk of the boat, its hard lines 

blurred and softened, as it were, by the mist. The 
figures are expressive and very much alive, espec
ially that of St. Peter (I'm sure it is he), squatting 
at the left of the picture, a little apart from the 
others, and gaping his astonishment at the fish in 
his hands. 

The atmosphere of one picture of the "Flight 
Into Egypt" in the jeep is very much in the spirit 
of our own times, and can be compared with the 
flight of people to-day from Russian-controlled 
lands. It is a pathetic and strangely touching pic
ture, bringing home to us the sorrow and disrup· 
tion caused to the Holy Family by the flight. 

After hearing this and more from the cnthusi· 
astic "convert" in the Art Class, you can imagine 
the curiosity aroused in the rest of the First 
Division at school, who now wanted to view the 
pictures for themselves. When they heard that 
Fathe1' Scott, S.J., was bringing several of the paint· 
ings to Normanhurst there was much excitement. 
When the girls went into our hall to viPw the pie· 
tures privately there was a short critical silence, 
then an outburst of remarks-far from complimen· 
tary. In an hour or so Father Scott arrived to give 
us a talk on the pictures. What with steady gazing 
at the pictures and listening to Father's interesting 
talk on the spirit behind them, most of the girls 
agreed that there is a good deal in modern art. 

It is a great pity that WP have beconw so steeped 
i11 the art of the past that we overlook the great
ness and beauty revealed in the canvases of modern 
artists. 

I Herc followed such an attack 011 those who do not 
like modern art, that the Editor used the blue 
1wncil, fearing to have Judith back again next year 
to tell us how tolerant she has grown.-Ed.] 

JUDITH McMILLAN, 
Leaving Class, Normanhurst. 

LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST (see pictures on Pages 25 and 26) 
ORCHESTRA (Top) 

STA:\])[:\(;: F. Hayek, ll. Scullar<I. J. Eccleston. D. Darby. A. Colics'./\.. <>uo\'lc. D. :\Iorton E. Cliffo1-.l. K. Shephcnl. :II. Boyd. S. Azar. 
SlTTJ:-.;C: M. ).[ichael. A. Rouse, D. Hnl\vne, P. Heafey, L. Scullarcl, P. i{oci"1e . .'\I. <;aha, c'. .'\[ason. P. O'Connell, J. Hughes,(;. l\laygcr, 

::\I. (;ooden, V. ::\athan, .'.\I. Kelly. 
JUNIOR SCHOOL (Bottom) 

RA~'K R0\\ 1
: Y. Darby, ::\1. Davies, C. Streller. D. Stevens, P. Rolison, I .. Curran, C. Miller. 

~E!'O:\D RO\\': C. Miller. K. Banks. K. Che!'scman, J. Kennedy <;reen. R. Whe"lcr, D. O'Jlrien, A. Crimmins. :IT. Kelk M. Jl11rch. 
fHf.RI,>, RO\V: , . .'\I. .'.\l~aney, S. l)lak_eley. K. CoJil,y, S. Xcylnn, J. Cates. L. Stephens, ::\I. Cannon. D. Herriman. T. Cohen-. D. Kielko\\'"ka. 
J'.0!,,R I H HO\\: J. /!1ckey, A. Keating, D. <:Jwe.ns, \.. Kearney, R. Pollard. D. Prince. C. Stevens, K. Rickarrl. :\I. ·c. Strclicr. P. Crimmins. 
1•11• It!. RO\\,: R. lartr11lgc.,fl". Rohan, K. Keatrn,g. \.. Partrid_gc,,S. Alsakcr, C. Henderson, J. Cole. L. ('urtis. 
FRON1 RO\\: A. :\ladden, E. Stubbs, J. Powell. S. Patmore. l•. Cohen R. !lurch 
ABSE:\T: L. Schroder, K. :lloroney. R. !laker. K. Porter. ' · 

SPORTS HOUSES 
BLUES (Top) 

RACK ROW: P. Chec>c·man. ]. Law, P. O"llrien. I'. Heafey. A. :\!ontague. <;. :\Julian, E. Dougherty. K. D11nnicliff. M. Weston, N. O'Neill. 
SECOND HOW: L. Hill, l\!. ,\{. Knight. <'. Burgin. :Ii. Dunstan, A. Doran. A. Hohan, A. Cheeseman. E. Toohey, 1\1. A. Evans, B. Weston, 

]. l\lagncy, J. (;ocldanl. (;. Duffy. (;. (;aha. 
THIRD RO\Y: B. ,ca:diner, S. Tilhr;wk~ G. ?\lorrisscy, J. Jf.eathershaw, C. )iason. A. Burgin, )i. Hoyd, B. ~oonau, J. Passmore, B. 

Leake. M. 0 Jlnen. L. Wolff. \. ;\a than. 
FOl" RTH RO\'.•: <'. Cattle, J. ;\[inehan. P. :\!asnn. ll. Srnllanl, J. Hickar1l, l'. Xathan, V. Ward (Captain), J. Ecclest<>n. A. Curran, 

.M. MichaPI. A. Ottoyle, C. <;arncr, F. O'Brien. 
FROJ\T ROW: M. L<wis, M. Nathan, L. Nicoll, (;. Azar. I'. :l!nron•:y, I'. O"Conncll. V. Kalotas. D. M. Rooth. l\l. :\le Evoy, D. Hall. 
ABSE:\T: J. Zid1lke . 

. , , GOLJ?S (Bottom) 
RA( K HO\\ : D. Darhy. :I!. :l[atha. P. Roche. A. Srnrnns, :\!. (,aha. A. Rnn'c. 
SECO:\ll ROW: A. ~I. Chatfield, D. Morton. M. Ryan. M. Hall, :11. Maguire /\.. B"inney. A. Sporn, M. Firth. A. Crnft. J. D)·nnri. J. 

Stnddcrt, J. \lc\Iillan. J. Hughes. · 
THTRD ROW: M. Stubbs. D. Monro. ll!. Simmons. E. Clifforrl. T. :'lfatha ill \la n H C f rl !' 'I k T St !' '! · 

H
. 

1
.ll. .. 1 • ~ so , . raw or , '. r aye , .. ~ cYcns. . ·' agu1rc, 

l'. Roh'."011, A. Kalntas, D. 11cCarrnn, G. Maygcr. \V. Hill. (;. 
F01'RTH ROW: L. Scullard. B. Roche. K. Shepherd, C. :'11ichael, J. Ireland, :II. \\'rn><llock. D. Browne (Captain). S. KnHs. A. Collins. 

V. Curtis, C. Dempsey. N. Gale, J. Partridge. 
FRO:\TG~e~1~V: ~!. Dennett. 1\1. Cover. R. Loni. H. \\ 111li, F. Liuks. J. Cover, I'. l'idcock, ~. Gooden, A. Colless, S. Azar, E. Kennedy 

!\BSENT: H. Ziehlke. 
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School Vignettes 
"RUTH" IN RETROSPECT 

On Saturday evening, May 3rd, we had the privilege 
of extending our loving welcome to Mother-General 
when she presided at our performance of "RUTH"
a Sacred Cantata. 

After weeks of concentrated effort, antl many re
hearsals, our expectations ran high when the great 
tlav dawned. We began it by placing our efforts in 
th~ hands of our Blessed Mother, and we were pleased 
to sing her "Invocations" in the Chapel after Mass. 

A very busy morning ensued, with the decoration 
of St. Cecilia's Hall in autumnal shades and pink 
roses, whilst the Wardrobe Mistresses had a heavy 
task with the ironing of a vast array of costumes. 

We arc proud of our lovely new front stage cur
tains and the Loreto Crest standing out in gold on 
the roval blue valence. We are most grateful to the 
nuns ~ho designed and painted it. 

At last all was in readiness, and at 7.30 p.m. we were 
glad to urcet His Lordship, the Most Reverend J. P. 
O'Collin~, D.D. Our entertainment of Welcome to 
Mother-General began. The programme opened with 
the Orchestra, under the baton of Mr. W. K. Young, 
and gave great pleasur~ in ~ts rendering of" Bra~1m',~ 
Hungarian Dance No. ;) : Mmuet from the Jupiter 
Symphony-Mozart: "Tonrbillon," by ~el~n Gueroult 
was unanimously declar~d the favourite it~~; as .we 
were all carried along m the wake of this Whirl
wind" with its ever-increasing tempo. 

Jennifer Collins, as Head of the School, then pre
sented Mother-General with a formal Addre~s of 
\Velcome and a beautiful Souvenir Programme. The 
Middle School Choir excelled themsclveli in their en
thusiasm and spontaneity in their rcnderi1q of 
" Cuckoo'' (Martin Shaw)-"The Fairy Tailor 
('\1ichacl Head). Sandra Hayes made a most attr.ac
tivt> Bo-Peep and gracefully mimed this Parody, winch 
was greatly enhanced by coloured lighti~1g. 

After a short interval the lights were duumed .. a1~d 
with an impressive introduction by Piano, V10~m 
(Dorothy W cllington) 'Cello (Nanette Cramer1), 
the atmosphere was created, and the curtain rose on 
twelve solemn Elders, in magnificent Eastern robes 
of varied hues. The utter darkness of the mid and 
hack £!age added to the solemnity. The entry of 
Naomi. Ruth and Orpah was very touching. Each 
part. We were moved by Naomi's (Helen McGold
rick) plaintive timbre and the melody of the Trio: 
"Farewell, the hour has come for parting" still 
haunts us. 

Ruth (Margaret Tobin) to whom we owe a debt of 
gratitude, as she returned to school for a week be
fore the performance in order to play this part, made 
a beautiful appeal in the lovely Aria: "Entreat me 
not to leave thee." I feel sure many hearts were 
moved-besides Noami's. 
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Great ·was the activity; in between scent's, and the 
stage hands did a wonderful feat, as there were no 
delays. 

Scene II found Naomi, having shed her purple 
drape of sorrow, with a ray of Hope, and Ruth's 
lyrical rendering of "Let me hie unto the field" was 
a joy to hear. Meantime, the big stook had been 
erected, and great was the surprise when Scene III 
followed in semi-darkne~s-thc Reapers setting out 
at dawn for the cornfields. Gradually, the coloured 
lights changed until daybreak showed all using their 
scythes, and the Gleaners following in their train. 
Ruth then appeared hearing her sheaf, and Boaz 
(Brenda Murray), a splendid Lord of the Field, in
vited her to remain with his maidens. At eventide 
the "Chorale" was sung by the Chorus in semi-dark
ness, the coloured lights being most effective. 

With the crash of Cymbals, the final scene com
menced with great abandon, and everyone enjoyed 
the graceful performance of the two dancers (Angela 
Long and Maureen Bolger). 

The eight attendants, carrying pink hlossoms, 
formed a triumphal archway for Boaz an<l Ruth, 
who looked magnificent in their shimmering wed
ding attire. The Final Chorus, "Rejoice, Rejoice, 
Rejoice," left no doubt as to the exuberance of all 
members of the cast. 

After Queen of Loreto, His Lordship welcomed 
Mother-General on his own behalf a111l that of this 
Diocese, and warmly commcnrlcd the high standard 
of our performance. He also emphasised the great 
training being done by the I.B.V.M., not only in this 
Dioceee, but throughout the world. 

We owt> a tremendous debt of gratitude to our 
valiant prnducer, Miss Maureen Christie (Past Pupil 
of Loreto-Osborne), who ever spurred us to greater 
perfection, and so we were pleased to hear her say 
that she was prnud of us. (Memorit>s of the "Post· 
mortem" after that fatal rehearsal!) 

May we say thank you to the many nuns who as
sisted us with our "Dressing" prohlf'ms, and to our 
two unselfish curtain controllers (Verna Hayes and 
Georgia Fitzgerald). 

"RUTH" is over, hut I feel sure it will prove a 
lasting memory to us all. 

M.M. 

Loreto Abbey, 
Mary's Mcunt 

JOTTINGS FROM A JO URN AL 
Feb. 12th: Boar<lns return to school. There were 

many new face~, but we missed lots of old friends. 
Feb. 22nd: Damien Parer's war pictures delighted 

us all. We feel privileged to have seen them. 
March 5th-8th: W c all appreciated the beautiful 

ceremonies of Quarant Ore. 
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March 6th: The Leavings and ''Ma tries'' humbled 
the Intermediates hy defeating them in a softball 
challenge match. 

March 7th: We cC'lebratcd MothC'r Aquin's feast
day and gave her an impromptu concl'rt. 

March 16th: The Seniors enjoyed "Music for the 
Pl'oplc" at the GardC'ns. 

March 17th: We attended the Annual Mass at the 
Cathedral. 

ThC' concert at the Alfrerl Hall was vl'ry success
ful, and the Mary's Mount items were- appreci
ated. 

March 22nd: We were very thrilled when J ennifcr 
Collim hccamc Ballarat sl:l10olgirl champion. It 
was a day out for Loreto, for Pauline Brown, from 
Loreto, Dawson Street, won the Junior Champion
ship. 

Mareh 2;{nl: Many of the girls enjoyed the wel
come concert for Rev. Brother Clancy at the Regent 
Theatre. "All the boarders" thank Brother Healv for 
the kind invitation. · 

March 24th: The election of Councillors. We 
congrat ulatc J cnnifrr Collins, Head of the School. 
and Jan Pl le Pritchard, N anclte Cramcri Zit; 
O'Dunohue and J anicc Bescmercs, the Coun'cillors. 

March 25th: W c enjoyed the film "Henry V." 
All Laurence Olivier admirl'rs went around in rap
tures for tlw next few days. 

March 29th: Visit of Loreto. Toorak. Defeated 
in CVPI'~'thing, we still enjoyed, the day very much. 
That rnght we drowned our sorrows at the concert 
given hy the Victorian Junior Symphony Orchestra. 
We felt very proud of our past-pupil, Margaret 
Tobin, who was soloist with the orchestra. 

April 5th: Loreto, Dawson Street, visited us for 
tennis and vigoro. This time we took the honours. 

April 8th: A frw of the Seniors enjoyed some C'X· 
cellcnt tennis and golf films. 

April 9th: Easter ceremonies began with Tene
brae. 

April 10th: Holy T1mrsday; the Altar of Rep.ose 
looked hcautiful. W c wondered why a couple of the 
Seniors were late for Tcnchrac. It was at five 
o'clock. 

April 12th: :Most of the hoarders went home for 
the Easter holidays. 

April 15th: Boarders rPtunied "with songs and 
stories new." 

April 22nd: Father Shellev examined us in 
Christian Doctrine. 

April 24th: The Y.C.S. held a very successful 
f unds-aftcrnoon. 

April 26th: Boat Race Day. St. Patrick's College 
Fupporters came home v1·ry downhearted. 

May 1st: \Ve welcomed Motht'l'-General. Jennifer 
crowned Our Lady after the annual procl'ssion. That 
afternoon we suffered from '«mti-T.B." injections. 
Eight of the victim;; WCI'<' 1kfeatPd at tennis hy 
Queen's College. 

May 3rd: We presented ··Ruth'' for Mother-Gen-
eral. 
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Mav 4th: We repeated "'Ruth'' for fricrnls of t11e 
schoo'l. 

Mav 5th: Mother-General left for Portland. 
May 8th: Mr. St. Allen gave a very interesting talk 

and display of specimens from the Great Barrier 
Reef. Father H. Johnston, SJ., give somC' very lwlpful 
talks to the Seniors. After Father Martin's film;; 
and talks in the evening we are sure that many of 
the Missionary Orders. will be overcrowded, particu
larly those working in W l'st Africa. 

May 9th: W c went to an exhibition of mo1lPl'n 
Australian art. Our reactions WC're varie1l. \V c had 
"A Tale of Two Cities." . We hope the lnter111cdia1t·s 
benefited. 

May 14th: Boarders went home fo1· term holidays. 
J unc 3rd: Most of the hoarders returned. 
June 11th, 15th: Silence reigned supreme. The 

Seniors appreciated the retreat given by Rev. Father 
J. Brennan, C.SS.R. 

June 15: We came out of RPtrcat, gla1l to PXl'r
cise our tongues. 

As we close we arc looking forward to our visit 
to Toorak, where we hope to retrieve our laurels on 
the baskcthall field; also to our visit to QuP<'n's 
College early in July. 

JANErTE PRITCHARD AND COLLABORATORS. 

VISIT TO I.B.V.M., MUNICH 
I intended to write last year and tell you of the 

visit Pat Leahy and I paid to the very large ponv1·nt 
in Maria W ardstrassc, Munich. It is in p.irt of the 
buildings of the NympllC'nburg Castle, and h;,id jw;t 
Leen returned to the nuns as a school. Hitln had 
taken it over and made it into a hospital. The work 
of renovating was going on apace when we called. 
Pat wrote to Mother Catherine about it, knowing 
how glad she would he to hear about her old school. 
I did not go to sec them when I was in Munich again 
this year, but saw all the nuns taking part in the 
very impressive Corpus Christi procession through 
the centre of the city. 
Pax Romana, Fribourg, Suisse. Nov., 1951. Gwen Kelly 

(past pupil, Marryatvi;le and Mary's Mount). 
Gwen is a siste1· of Father P. Kelly, S.J., and a daughter 

of Sheila Kelly (Mann), past pupil of Normanhurst. 

CENTENARY 

It is just over one hundred years ago since our 
grandmother went to MclbournP from London. On 
the 1st March of this year, 1952, two hundred of 
our relations celcbra~ed the centenary hy a gather
ing in the Melbourne Botanical Gardens. BPss anrl 
I were with them in spirit and were interc~tC'd in all 
they had to tell us. 

EVA GILCHRIST* 
5 Rivercourt Road, London W.6. 

*Eva and Bessie Gilchrist were among the early pupils 
at Mary's Mount, Ba!larat. 



DATES IN A DIARY 
Dear Diary: 

You Jie before me on my desk a closed book. The 
story of a Nedlands year is written between your 
blue covers. You, my diary, can tell many events 
which have slipped my mind. Of all my friends 
none has a clearer memory than you. The year has 
left a vague impression on me, some events n10re 
deeply imprinte<l on my mind than others. But 
you forget nothing! 

~)pen now and allow me to 1·ea1l your pages a~ 
they tum. Perhaps you will rest a while at the 
more import ant events! 

''ENT_RY: Sub-Leavings attend farewell proces
sion and presentation to Sir James Mitchell, the re
tiring Governor of Western Australia. 

On the evening of July 3rd we converted the Hall 
into a theatre and travelled in imagination from 
the beauty spots of Tasmania to the tropical scenes 
of Fiji. The commentary given by our host, Mr. 
Noerr, from Fiji, was an added attraction. 

It is mid-winter. We are playing a series of 
basketball matches. We were victorious over St. 
Joseph's, Fremantle, but were defeated by Loreto, 
Claremont". 

Your pages turn-I glimpsed an entry: "July 
16th- Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. We 
sang High Mass at the Carmel Monastery." 

Why do you wait here, Diary? This page is dated 
August 12th-a newspaper cutting is inserted. 

"On Sunday last, the Senior pupils of Loreto Con
vent, Nedlands, presented 'Everyman', one of the 
lll08t ambitious productions ever staged by a Catholic 
school." 

How well we remember that performance! Brenda 
Heagney took the lead, and 1 had the honour of 
playing Death. This fifteenth century morality play 
was enthusiastic,ally received by a large audience. 
Our thanks went to Miss L. Kavanagh, Miss B. Flem
ing and the nuns for their direction. 

"August 16th- EXAMS." What a wealth of mean
ing is contained in that word. After our theatrical 
success it had a sobering effect on us all. Like all 
Pxams., they had their howlers! "Aller dos"-French 
translation of "to go back." "The Pennine Chain 
extends from one end to the other." "Manslaughter" 
was hyphenated into "mans-laughter." 

"August 23rd. We commenced holidays!" 
Your leaves are quickly turning now: 
"September 15th, 1951. Return to School. Sports' 

Day-A.B.C. Orchestral Concert-Geography Excur
sion to Kelmseott." 

W c took more photos of ourselves than of the 
flora and fauna that day. 

"September 30th.-First Communicants." 
Although these tiny figures in white had been 

well instructed in the Christian Doctrine, one of 
them told their teacher that: "Punch Us, a pilot, 
drove the Holy Family into Egypt," and "Nicadimus 
climbed a sick-no-more tree." A valuable type of 
timber even in our world of medicine! 
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'"Alliance Francaise on October 6th. Quarante 
Ore:'' 

lt was cold and dark on those three mornings when 
we sang the Masses in Holy Rosary Church. 
· "'Sang High Mass at Carmel on the Little Flower's 
Feast-School 'fennis Tou.rnaments finalised-the 
Annual Fete." 

You 8top a moment, Diary-what is this entry you 
want me to notice 't Nothing of great interest! 
.Wait-

'·Entry: October 12th. Leavings were notified of 
t]1e 1mmhcrs for their final exams." 

An• you reminding me that l too musl suffer the 
pains and agonies of outrageous exams.? 

"November 7th. Subs. attend Civic Reception to 
welcome West Australia's new Governor, Sir Charles 
Gairdner." 

"December closes our year with Loreto Day Featur
ing the Jubilarians, Edith Buck, Rhona Dunne, 
Geraldine Carrington, and prize-giving 011 the fol
lowing Day, December 6th." 

You have closed, Diary. I do not want to stop 
at the termination of 1951 at all. Please open again 
and take me into the New Year. The covers take 
leave of each other-once again the written sheets 
tell their story. 

"1952. February 12th. We resume school with 
the stimulus of New Year resolutions - were they 
made to be broken? We welcome a new Mistress of 
Schools and several new nuns. We send good wishes 
to those who have left us." 

"Ash Wednesday-First Legion of Mary 
for the vear-Announcement of Prefects. 
Heagney. is amost popular Head. The 
General arrives in Australia.' 

You flick through March, my friend-

meeting 
Brenda 

Mother-

"Love's Labour's Lost" was enjoyed by the SeniorA 
in the University Sunken Garden. Our Tuck Shop 
to raiRe Legion Funds was very succPssful. St. 
Patrick's Day, we joined metropolitan schooh at 
Subiaco Oval. 

Meanwhile, our Kindergarten of last year is grow
ing up. The youngest member of the Daly Smith 
clan scarcely "members calling herself Philippa 
Daily-Fish. 

"March 28th. We received Mother-General and 
Mother Hilda at Nedlands. April 3rd, we presented 
our guests with a Concert which had an Australian 
theme. Mother visited us and vividly described the 
Loreto Missions she had visited. As a result the 
concert was repeated for our parents to raise Mission 
FundE. This performance was a great succeAs !" 

It was during the preparations for this function we 
realised that "to waltz Matilda" is a verh with a 
translation. 

Your leaves rustle, my Diary; they tell me that on 
June 4th "we entere<l our Annual Retreat given by 
Father K. Middleton, C.SS.R., Fath<'r';; lcctm<'s 
made it-a Retreat with a differPnc<' ! 

One morning in early June we had a "my Mot11er 
went to school with your Mother" discmision. One 
point we unanimously agreed on was that Oxy 
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OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE 
On August 15th of last year we cedehrated 

Osborne's Jubilee. This was for us a great occa· 
sion. Not every Loreto in Australia can · claim the 
honour of fifty years' establishment. And we have 
a romantic past. Osborne in the days before 1901 
was one of the most exclusive and picturesque pleas
ure resorts on 'the Swan. Here gathered tourists, 
parties intent upon dancing, and older people came 
to enjoy the restful ease of the flower gardens, where 
copper halls balanced on glittering sprays, and- strol. 
lers in the garden were accompanied on their way 
by music from the Rotunda. Alas, the fountain:3 
no longer play, and many flower beds have yielded 
priority to lawns and buildings. Even so, with re
minders of such a past around us, we cannot help 
feeling the colourful atmosphere of our environ
ment. 

However, thoughts during Jubilee Year were not 
entirely of past glamour. We remembered the nuns 
who first came to the West, of whom only one remains 
here. We remembered the generations of girls who 

· passed through before us, leaving memories and tra· 
ditions behind them; and we thought of changes in 
Osborne's appearance, such· as the erection of the 
chapel and the new buildings, constituting its gradual· 
transformation into tt:he school we now know, half· 
new and half-old. This was greatly enhanced (so we 
consider) during the past twelve months, when, on 
looking up three storeys to the dormitory verandah, 
one could see three, apparently iron-nerved painters, 
busily occupied on their tiny swinging perch. Then, 
too, the Avenue was recovered with bitumen, reap· 

(Concluded from page 30) 

Moran is a Nedlands cousin of the noted tennis 
player!" 

. You rest now, dear Diary, your last page turned. 
Thank you for your company. Jn you one lives in 
the past; you recall hut you cannot foretell. Only 
one Being has that power! I wonder what you will 
he able to tell me next year, Diary? 
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pearing smooth and grey at the commencement of 
the term. We missed the projecting gravel "maps" 
of South America and Tasmania, with which the 
asphalt was formerly graced. 

Last year we considered that the present did 
justice to the "historical" past. There was always 
the element of expectancy, surprise and humour, as 
though one would say, "Well, what next?" We saw 
the best of our J uhilee in witnessing its preparation. 
Some days we would do the afternoon's classes to 
the accompaniment of Strauss waltzes from the 
verandah, while dancer~ practised on the lawn out· 
side. This was, to say the least, unusual, such not 
being included in the syllabus. Later, we experi
enced the thrill of rnshing in from rehearsals with 
the rain iwo seconds behind us, and of crowding on 
the green verandah among violin stands. Father 
Saul's patience amazed us at times, when he would 
persistently repeat one song four or five times, to 
achieve the perfection he .sought. We emerged from 
our "Sunday mornings" exhausted, and hasted away 
to the waiting trolleys. 

At length, after ;three months of anticipation 
morning dawned on August 15th. A sunny day, in 
keeping with our spirits. A choir, vigorously re· 
hearsed to "near perfection,'' sang the late High 
Mass, preceded by a spirited Ecce Sacerdos, when 
His Grace arrived in the glorious Capa Magna. Later 
we went up to kiss his ring and receive his blessing, 
and each girl was personally introduced. He granted 
us a three day ''Jubilee Holiday", and we spent that 
afternoon watching "Rose Marie" on our cine., in 
lengthy discussions, and enjoying a party. 

Alas! Two days before the concert, clouds gath-

Your covers think me foolish to waste time. thus-
1 must begin my study. 

The hook is dosed.* 
ELIZABETH BURT . 

Nedlands. 
*In this and in other school diaries, feeling reference 

was made to the death of the King, together with expres
sions of loyalty to our young Queen. 

-F.d. 
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ered and rain poured down. Rehearsals were held 
indoors and the possibility of a performance in the 
hall was discussed. Prayers redoubled, those who 
doubted their efficacy (late on Friday, beneath 
grey skies) being condemned by the more confident 
as faithless and undeserving. We retired with mixed 
feelings, and awoke to glorious sunshine, brilliant 
skies and gardens all the better for the rain! There 
was only one answer, and luckily accusers were 
charitable enough to recognise doubt as it own 
punishment. 

Saturday morning was festive enough. Flags were 
hung out from verandahs, the grand piano was moved 
outside, and St. Louis's temporary platform carpeted 
and decorated with fern. It would be better to pass 
over the ironing of frocks, and searches far and wide 
for camelias, that was to bewildering for words, and 
yet all was settled enough when the hour came. 

That afternoon the past lived again. Old Osborne 
of the "nineties" was born again, a little modernised, 
hut with no change for the worse. A sun once more 
playing on the familiar fernery caugh,t bright fig
ures waltzing on the heart-shaped lawn to the airs of 
"Vienna Woods"-not by any means the first time 
they had sounded there. We felt the old building 
was happy to know its secret was not forgotten. and 
rejoiced in the new life that reveived the old one. It 
was its Jubilee as well as ours. 

Past pupils, our principal audience, were delighted 
with the concert, hut for us the highlight of the day 
was its conclusion. When congratulatory speeches 
had been made by Monsignor McMahon and Father 
T. Barden, the Rector of St. Louis, girls and audience 
mingled while we served afternoon tea. The Garden 
Party ended with Benediction sung by the Jubilee 
Day Choir in the organ gallery, while the chapel 
below was more crowded than we had ever seen it 
before. 

After a day of such excitement, and a term of 
preparaition, we considered our efforts only justly 
rewarded by the announcement that our August 
holidays began that afternoon. 

JOCELYN DUNPHY (15), 
Claremont. 
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THE BRIGHTER SIDE OF 

SCHOOL LIFE 

"Buns to-day! " whispered Mary. 
"Stop speaking, PLEASE," quoth Margaret, the 

model of all the virtues. After this interchange of 
brevities, I may venture to explain Mary's obvious 
delight. It is Thursday, and our weekly supply of 
buns has been arrayed on the tables. 

"Have you seen the notice-board?" shouted Eliza
beth above the roar and shameless noise of the 
shoe-room. 

"Elizabeth Bartlett! kindly take silence for 
lunch!" our undaunted Yvonne flung hack with true 
pref ectorial authority. 

Outside the chamber of horrors, the shoe-room, 
and beyond the ears of belligerent prefects, our 
heroine continues her interrupted dialogue. 

"I've just about had that Yvonne. Why does she 
always seem to catch me? Anyway, to get hack to 
the notice-board. 'A Mad Hatters' Ball,' won't it 
he a thrill!" gushed Eliza. 

"If only it could last longer! Seven o'clock till 
nine! So short when we could have such fun!" 

"Oh! stop grumbling. On with the dance! I 
think I'll wear a newspaper hat with More-Recreation
for-W ork-W eary-Students, across it," chimed in Pat. 
Thus the conversation raced on in a round of antici
pation. 

After the visit of the Apostolic Delegate: "Didn't 
you think he was absolutely marvellous with his 
beautiful accent! So Italian, with that exciting live
liness and small energetic figure," dreamed 
Pauline. 

"Especially about the holiday. Let's hope that 
it is given on the long ·week-end," interrupted ever· 
practical Erica. 

On a certain Friday after the weekly singing les
son: "I'm in the choir for the Festival," squeaked 
June as she charged through the shoe-room, right 
into the arm~ of the Head Prefect. 
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"I bet we win, even though this is the first tinw 
we've entcrerl for vea rs.'' 

"The ol her ehoi~s lrnven"t a hop1· ! "' 
After this hricf, and l hop1·, enlightcnin:i: glimpse 

of the average \Vc~tcrn Loreto studcul, I heg to ven· 
ture one small hope: That WI' \Vc~tcrners do al least 
attain to the standard of virtue of our fellow
students "in the East,"·" and that we do nol surpas>' 
them in foolishne~s. 

MARGARET WALSH (14), 
Claremont, W .A. 

*In W.A parlance "the East" means Adelaid~ and the 
Eastern Stales.-Ed. 

MARCH OF TIME, CLAREMONT 
1951-1952 

JULY. Last year was memorahlt> for our visit to 
Carmel. We sang Solemn Benediction there on 15th, 
and were allowed to sec Pauline, Sister M. Cathe1·inr, 
whose Reception day it was. 

On 20th, many of us were tran~formcd from grey 
catcrpilla1·s into multi-coloure1l Butterflies for the 
evening of the St. Louis Dance. 

AUGUST. Jubilee PracticPs: Plain Chant versus 
Mozart Concerto versus Strauss \Valtzcs. J ocelvn 
achieves miracles on tlu' Grand: Pixies, MoonLea1~1s, 
and Viennese dancers glide along lines and passages, 
so rhythmic-minded are they. St. Thomas's is 
enveloped in Garden Party frocks of Swiss Organdie, 
Borderie Anglaise, anrl Chantilly lace. 

The Jubilee itself is reconlt>d eh0ewhcre, but 
unforgettable highlights for us were His Grace the 
Archbishop's address at our Ma~" on 15th; incredible 
sunshine on 18th after davs of showers: Mrs. Walsh 
arriving early with Lilies: Garden Seats, Vases, and 
decorative blue Jars. The six hundred guests: 
Priests, Parents, Past Pupils, Friends and, finally, 
Photographers and R1'portPrs. Speeches hy Mon
signor McMahon and Father Barden. 

This is our chance to thank Mother Superior, all 
the Nuns, Father Saul, our sc('ular teachers and 
everyone who contrihutPd to onr Jubilee happiness 
-not forgetting those stalwarts from St. Louis, who 
moved heavy things like stages and pianos, while 
we concPntrated on the lighter things in life. 

SEPTEMBER. \V c march sternly "the length of 
the A venue"* in preparation for Colonel Dowden ·s 
inspection of our House marching. 

OCTOBER. Sports' Day and Fete traditional 
except for side-shows where artists sketched libellous 
portraits for 1/-, and a magician performed to 
packed houses in St. Michael's. W c note with 
pleasure a stea1ly annual increase in Mission Fete 
proceeds. 

DECEMBER. Consecration of our Chapel 
recorded elsewhcrP, but we remember joyfully the 
triple march outside around the walls; the gracefully 
incessant incensing of the Altar; arnl the chanting 
of the St. Charles' Choir. 

FEBRUAR}1 • RPmemhered for our rl'!urn. our 
welcome to new nuns and girls and our farPwell in 
spirit to those who had gone. 
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The Sports' Houses have increased to four-St. 
Michael's, St. Gahriel's, St. Raphael"s, and St. 
Stanislaus-Captained by Yvonne Duraek a111l 
Alicia Middleton: Rose Marie Fraser and Ann 
\.fcDougall: Margaret Guilfoyle and Marilyn Hogan: 
Sne Quin and Mary McMullen, respectively. 

MARCH. Our three enthusiastic Pioneers are 
joined on their lofty way by many companions 
~incc Father Carroll"s address on the movement. 
(Temperance). 

Father McCullagh's films of the Far East Mission. 
Rome, and Italy in general were viewed with geuuinP 
interest and appreciation. 

'fother General's visit was heralded hy an autumn
eleaning; leaf-gathering was the order of the dav. 
\V c rehearsed Mother's arrival when we stood, smiled 
and bowed in LrillianL sunshine. Alas! the ()routes 
and waterside workers c011spired against us. Mother 
General and MothPr Hilda arrived in the gloaming 
when all onr welcoming gestures were vcilerl in 
darkness. 

St. Patrick's Day. The Concert was on a higher 
plane than sometimes, and the programmes 
c,-,pecially artistic. Mother General was the guest 
of honour, and showed gracious appreciation of our 
efforts. 

APRIL. Memorable for Father Lalor's talk on 
Communism. 

Easter Ceremonies as beautiful and moving as ever. 
Faithful city dwellers felt their sacrifice of ri1d1ts at 
home was not unrewarded. 

Brother Clancy's imiclc glimpse of the Vatican and 
personal life of the Holy Father was of great interPst. 

MAY lst. V cry rnbdued in the morning-Pxams 
aml. rain! Everything brightened up for the 
Proccs,ion. 

First Holv Communion Ceremonv for seven littk 
ones. Scld~m have we seen such i{ happy group of 
children and parents. 

Holidays ... 
JUNE. Returned, armed with Hockey Sticks; :\.Irs. 

Rigg. our coach, invokPd Our Lady"s protection of 
our amatPur cfT orts. 

W c enjoyed a trip to town in thP rain to spe the 
Vatican film. '"Faust and the Devil"' was eonsiclerecl 
too adult for us so the Capitol substituted "A Voice 
is Born."' 

In spite of Hockey enthusiasm, Basketball con
tinues. We arc a step ahead in tlw Ncdland" 
"Matchcs"'-wc suffered a drastic def Pat at hands of 
1he Old Girls (most of them in University or 
N.C.G.M. team;;) ; and have vet to face 1011a an.cl ~t. 
Jo~cph's. . . 

We were privileged with a visit from His 
Excellency the Apostolic Delegate, accompanied Ly 
His Grace the ArchLishop and Monsignor Clarigio. 
lt was a brief hut happy visit and we received a day's 
holiday. 

Father Challis took the M.R.A. Club 011 a 
European pilgrimage about the lSOO's. \Ve met, 
amongst others, Erasmus, Henry Vlll and Luther. 
Historically and socially it wa~ an int1·1'l'>'ting 
1·xperieucc. 



Father l:hYan's talk to the whole school was about 
thingi; nrare;. home-our aboriginals, their education 
and n · a1·tion~ to it; the urgent need for missionaries 
imd prayer for them. 

Father KranP, O.S.M .. arrived at 3.30 p.m. and 
we retreated immediately into profound silence for 
three days. We emerged with a greater devotion to 
Our Lady and her Rosary; a determination to 
remember those six cults and our seven resolutions! 
We also did a lot of knitting. It may slow up lines, 
hut it stops one from talking! Retreat ended 3 p.m. 
Friday. We, the Musical Festival Choir, went 
strai1d1t from Chapel at 3 to singing lesson with 
Misfl Hodges. Had to ask for exercises to get vocal 
orgam; in trim. Then home for long week-end. 

-SENIOR GIRLS. 
Regrets, Claremont, for cuts. Your lively lines 

just escaped falling into the hands of that terse fellow, 
Stop Press.-Ed. 

" Thank you for tossing back the ball! 

SCHOOL HAPPENINGS 
AUG.-DEC., 1951 

25th August, Saturday, Sports Day. Our spirits 
dampened with the weather, and though we turned 
up in full force we were eventually washed out. 

26th August, Sunday. The Sports arc held at last, 
with Ward running away with the shield. 

3rd and 4th August. The long-awaited Play is now 
on for two successive nights. Having been in rehearsal 
for a year, it is as good as it promises-well done, 
Judy! All parents present, as the participants in
clude the whole school. 

29th August. Many. smiles as the boarders depart 
for the hols. The south-east girls leave hcfore re
ports- lucky things! 

18th September. Return to school; much clatter, 
and comparing of news. 

22nd September. Fctc-a great success. 
5th October. Long week-end. Three glorious days. 
28th October. The Marian Congreiss terminates 

in a procc;;;;ion through AdelaidP, ending at Eldf'r 
Park. Cardinal Gilroy give8 a wonderful specd1. 
and everyone is very enthusiastic. 

6th November. Most important dat<' of the year? 
The Melhournc Cup to-day. All school di~ruptf'd at 
'..!.30 p.111. "Sixpe1we for a sweep?'' 

20th Nov<'mber. At last the hroad hlucs'' au
nounee<I. Ncwlv-honour<'d one~ lrnve manv lwartv 
eougratulations. . Well don<'! . . 

27th November. The Fatima statue at Loreto. 
:\Jany prayers before we set off to our Latin exams. 
Juhilee dinner. Much "'unaccustomed as I am'' when 
it eomes to speeches. 

Prize-giving. Congratulations to all concerned, 
and holidays. 

A and B teams wm the basketball shields. 
LISSA McLAUGHLIN, L':!aving. 

'''Children of Mary Ribbons. 

Tues., 12th Feb. School re-opens aud the assembly 
hall presents a striking contrast of expectant new 
faces and resign<'d old one~. 

Wed, 13th. The Christian Doctrirw lesson took an 
unusual form when the seniors listened to the Indian 
Mission activities in a talk given hy Fr. Rego. 

Thurs, 14th. "What were those peals of laughter 
in the Leaving room?'' an Inter. was heard to ques
tion. The Leavings replied by saying that listening 
to character sketches of one's own friends is indeed 
very amusing. 

Sat., 16th. "Pardonnez-moi, Madame?" was heard 
to echo through the class-room as the Inters, some
what terrified, experienced their first lesson with 
Madame du Puy. 

Mon., 25th. Tennis <'nthusiasts gazed in awe at 
Beth Ruffin's easy style. 

Tues., 26th. The Leavings and Honours joined in 
the Cathedral Choir on the impressive occasion of 
the Red Mass. 

Sat., 8th March. The Honours relaxed from duties 
to applaud with intN<'SI thf' wi1111ns of the State 
Tennis Titles. 

Thurs., 13th. Our voices were overworked endeav
ouring to perfect the St. Patrick's song in readiness 
for Fr. Gleeson's wire recorder. In the evening the 
boarders produced an amateur St. Patrick's Concert, 
the Nuns being the only audience. 

Mon., 17th. "The Wearing of the Green." The 
Leavings received a fow hints on how to treat the 
Latin teacher after seeing "'The Browning V crsion." 

Wed., 19th. The school was tense as they waited to 
hear the announcenwnt of the Prefects. Congratu
lations to all. 

Thurs., 20th. All smiles for Mr. Darian Smith. "I 
hope to take a better photo this year." 

Sat., 6th April. The Inters. and Honours put 
aside all worries to spend the afternoon in comfort 
while watching the John Aldeu Production of "Mer
chant of V <'nice." 

Wed., 9th. Tlw school had a deserted air as board
ers and day-scholar;; alike prepared to fulfil their 
Easter holiday plan~. 

W e-d., 16th. The school rings with tlw ~ound of 
voices relating their many holiday experiences. 
Mother-General is welcomed by the pupils, who 
!<eem to he in high spirits, either about the holiday 
granted or the presence of Mother-General. Tlw 
Lt'avings, finding it impossible to settl<' down after 
the Easter activities, go off to "'King Lear.'' 

Sat., 19th. Head of the Rivn and Ro~trevor Sporti; 
provide the day-scholars with a prohl<'m as to where 
to go. The boarders hav<' their d<'ei~ion made for 
them. 

Frida.y, 25th. Anzac Day. Boarders settled down 
to really earnest hard (?) study. 

Sat., 26th. The boarders sprinted six miles to and 
from Water FaJl Gully. The only regret was that 
nobodv had taken a camera! 

Mo1; .. 2Rth. Evnyhody in a fearful panic. Exams 
hegin. 
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Wed., 30th. We hid a tearful farewell to Mother· 
General. 

Thurs., 1st May. May Day Procession. The Leav· 
ings and Honours regarded the Altar as being par
ticularly lovely, as they spent the morning arranging 
tlw flow1·r~, and what a perfect day for the Proccs· 
sion ! 

Friday, 2nd. Final Sports Practice. Who will be 
the victors? 

Sat., 3rd. The 1952 Sports Day dawns hright and 
sunny, for the first time in four yl'ar~. ""Barry'' and 
''Ward'' take the honours for tlw 1lay. "Good on 
you, Margaret and Kath!" 

Wed., 7th. Throughout the morning the rain falls 
in torrents. However, the sun at last Hhincs, and we 
all go off to the Combined Sports. 

Thurs., 8th. "O Causa nostrae Laetitire." One term 
over, and the good old holidays once again. 

Wed., 28th. Back at school for three months hard 
work. 

Mon., 2nd June. £45 was given hy the pupils on 
the occasion of the Mission Fetc. 

Tues., 3rd. The seniors enthusiastically begin 
their annual Retreat with the 9 a.m. Mass celebrated 
by Fr. Leo. 

Thurs., 5th. The Debs. looked lovely. 
Fri., 6th. We can talk again, and, my goodness, 

now we make up for the past three days. The main 
topics of conversation-Father Leo, the Debs. and 
the free week-end. 

Tues., 10th. A pleasant surprise after returning 
from the free week-end to find hanging in the school 
pictures of the Old Masters in beautiful gold frames. 
When the folding doors are open, we feel very 
proud of our small "Art Gallery." Since we had been 
told about the painters and had seen their pictures 
at Art Club, we felt we were greeting old friends 
when we saw Giotto's "St. Francis and the Birds" 
and "Jesus appears to Mary Magdalen"; Fra Angeli
co's "Annunciation,' "'Crucifixion," "Noli ME Tan
!!,"Crc" and "Angels"; Fabriano' s "Visit of the Magi"; 
Murillo's "Mado1111a and Child"; Raphael's Madon· 
na of the Chair'' and "Grand Duke Madonna"; Bar· 
tolomPu's "Deposition from the Cross"; Botticelli's 
"Madonna and Child": Leonardo's "Mona Lisa,'' 
''Last Supper,'' "Head of Christ," "Head of St. 
Anne," Portrait of Lucrezia Crivelli" and "The 
Mubician"; Michclo Angelo's "Holy Family"; Carlo 
Dolci's "Madonna and Child''; Carlo Maratta's "Holy 
Night"; Boucher's "Angela'' and Sodoma's "St. 
Sebastian.' ' 

Sat., 21st. Tensely the boarders await the results 
of the A and B Basket-Ball matches against S.A.C. 
From about 5 o'clock every face at Marryatville is 
radiant. We won! The Destiny Cake provided an 
uproarious time at tea. 

C. O'DONNELL, 
B. CUMMINS, 
Leaving, Marryatville. 
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DATES WITH A DIFFERENCE 
The closing months of 1951: 

7th October: Our annual Mission F etc gave us a 
happy, but busy Saturday afternoon. Our profits 
now run into hundreds of pounds, which are sent to 
the Missions in the Pacific and elsewhere. The Old 
Girls, as usual, gave generous help. 

1st November: Sport's Day! Lovely summer day. 
with a breeze. "Blues" defeated by 2 points-our 
closest score for many years. Cheers of encourage
ment for the "Golds". 

ht December: An enjoyable evening in the school 
hall at a recital by Mrs. Hans Trouser (lwttcr known 
as the operatic singer, Angela Parse lies). Whether 
in English, Italian or Greek, she was delightful. Her 
accompanist was Mr. Werner Baer, Controller of 
Music for the A.B.C., Sydney. During an interval 
he played pieces by Brahms and Faure. W c enjoyed 
his playing immensely. 

3rd December: We kept up Loreto Day to-day, as 
we break up on the 5th. Jubilarians, because of 
their seven years at Loreto and their Child of Mary 
ribbons, were the centre of celebration at meals and 
recreation. Deirdre Browne defeated Gwen ~layger 
in the singles championship, and Dierdre, with Col
leen Burgin, won the doubles (tennis) . The usual 
play in the evening was very enjoyable. 

5th December: Break-up day, with prizes, marks 
and cups for sport1 and music! 
1952. 

7th February: School re-opens; new girls trying 
to feel at home; more seasoned ones viewing the 
preparations for the foundations of the new build
ing, and wondering how it could ever turn into the 
promised block of up-to-date class-rooms. 

8th February: New prefects announced. We votrd 
for them in the closing days of last year. 

10th February: Great activity as men dig the 
foundations for the building. 

] 1th February: Sports captains announced-Blues 
(Valerie Ward and Margaret Dunstan), Golds 
(Deirdre Browne and Ann ColJpss). Golds are ahead 
on points. 

21st February: To the Fetr in aid of the Found
ling Home at W aitara. Where did all our money 
go? Besides a few little articles, we brought home 
"ore feet; still, 1the fatigue was in a good cause. 

25th February: Last year's Leaving Class, now 
very chic dehutantes, came to show themselvrs i11 
their rvening frocki<. 

2nd March: Home Sunday! The firHt wct>k~ of the 
term seem so long! 

7th March: We were deeply impressed by a lec
ture given by Miss C. Moffit,'" who returned lately 
from Germany, where she worked for years among 
Displaced Persons. In the audience were her two 
sisters, Ladv Sheila Coates Cross, and Miss M. Mof· 
fit. They a~·e Old Girls of Claremont. 

17th March: Traditional celebration of St. Pat
rick's Day. Swimming at Roseville, cricket in the after
noon, concPrt in tlw Pvcning. Our 1lcvot<'d orclwstra 
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leader, D.B., lost the music just before the concert. 
Fourth Year pupils delighted an audience with "The 
Man in the Bowler Hat." 

20th March: Twenty of us went to hear Walter 
Gieseking in the Sydney Town Hall. It was a won· 
derful evening and a marvellous concert. Giese· 
king's playing of Debussy was something to remem· 
her forever. 

21st March: First Literary Club gathering for the 
First Division. 

27th March: The Most Rev. Dr. Lyons, Auxiliary 
Archbishop of Sydney, paid us a visit. We were 
very glad to have a few words with him. 

29th March: '"B" tennis team were successful in 
their first match. 

2nd April: Slazengers lent us the complete film of 
the Davis Cup, and also last year's competition at 
Wimbledon. Frank Sedgman inspired the keen 
tennis players tremendously. 

5th April: An interesting talk from Mr. Lynd 
Nathan on English romantic poetry. 

9th April: Easter holidays! With hopes of visit· 
ing the Sydney Show. 

15th April: Returned from our Easter break, and 
had to settle down very quickly, as first term exams. 
were seen approaching with determined steps. 

18th April: An interesting evening with two Aus· 
tralian artists, l\ir. Justin O'Brien and Mr. Peter 
Dodd. Mr. Dodd's clear lecture on Design was a 
help to the Art class. Mr. O'Brien, last year's win· 
ner of the Blake ·Prize, showed us some paintings 
by a class of hoys he teaches. 

·19th April: Our tennis teams and "B" basketball 
team were again victorious in the inter-school com· 
petition matches. 

23rd April': Groans from many of us when we 
heard we were to have a lecture on Modern Art. 
We prepared ourselves to he politely bored, and 
were agreeably surprised to find ourselves interested. 
Through (the kindness of Fr. Michael Scott, SJ., we 
had the loan of a dozen or more pictures from the 
Blake Prize Exhibition. Father gave a lecture on 
them so that they gradually acquired a meaning 
for us. We are very grateful to him. 

30th April: We anticipated May Day by the usual 
well-loved celebrations in, honour of Our Lady. We 
hope not to he too careless during her special month, 
which we are to spend away from the atmosphere 
of Loreto. 

1st May: Home for the holidays! The clip-clop 
of Prince and his cart on the concrete reminds us, 
as we go to Mass, that luggage is being collected to 
he taken to the railway station. Properly labelled, 
we hope-not half {to Taree and half to Y ass (as 
someone did) . This illustration shows Prince and 
his cart, slightly idealised. 

7th June: A fine day after a good deal · of rain. and 

LORETO BUSHLAND, NORMANHURST 
Admirers of Normanhurst may be embarrassed by the 
pre-Raphaelite fidelity with which the artist has drawn 
the fence. But cows will be cows .even in the most 

elegant .environment. 
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we go to the hush for a picnic. Although we have 
gone through the gate hundreds of times, we go 
through once again with a feeling of delicious an
ticipation. And this is not just a walk, hut a picnic. 
Down a narrow path w~ pass Camel's Rock, named 
by early generations of Normanhurst girls because of 



LORETO-· 

IN RETROSPECT-JUNE, 1951-1952, 
TOO RAK 

Since we scn~ our last report to the magazmc, we 
have had a husy and eventful year. 
July 

16th: Seniors went to St. Patrick's Cathedral for 
a Mass in honour of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. 

26th: Thanks to Father P. Doherty, S.J ., a con· 
sidcrable numher of Seniors and Juniors joined the 
Pioncer Temperance Society. If fidelity to wearing 
the badge may be taken as an indication, we should 
say that all are most faithful to their obligations. 
August 

15th: A great day for some - their first Com
munion Day. 

18th: Mother Superior's Feastday. We each pre· 
sented her with a knitted 11:arment for the poor. 
Afterwards, we enjoyed the films "Don Bosco" and 
"The Coronation of Pius XU." 

25th: Middle School Dog Show, in aid of our Mis· 
sion Fete (sec Page 62). Besides being very enjoy
able, the afternoon proved a financial success. 

29th: "Captains' Courageous.'' Proceeds for the 
Y.C.S. funds. Many showed traces of tears at the 
end of the film. 
Sepl<'mber 

21st: 1952 Mission Fetc (sec Page 74). 
27th: Second Term Merit Prize. "The Search.'' 

No comments needed. 

(Continued from page :l6) 

its two humps. Then on to Loreto Falls, which arc 
falling nicely to-day afte1· the recent rain. Then 
past Names Cave, with all the initials cut there, to 
Buttneup Hill and thc Sphinx. The hills, with 
their rocks anrl frrnH, arc part of our school lifo. and 
we .. hall alway~ remember them. 

Uth Jun~: ~I other Antoinette's Feast. Our 
chief celebration was the production of plays 
for her cntertainment. W c did our own producing. 
Tlw Intermediates pleascd and astonished us all by 
their interesting Chinese play. 

22nd June: The Corpus Christi proccssion through 
the Convent grounds. It seems to grow ca ch year. 
This year there were priests from many centre~, 
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October 
5th: Senior Sports Day. Great excitement for a II 

and keen rivalry between Housr Teams. 
20th: Congratulations to M.M. Aloysius on tlw 

Kindergarten Sports' Afternoon she arranged. 
25th: Congratulations to the suceessful music ('all· 

didates, especially Anne Byrne and ~Margaret Smith, 
who received their A. Mus. A. 

28th: Feast of Christ the King. About twenty 
children from the Junior School made their First 
Holy Communion. 
No'1Jember 

5th: Rupertswood Eucharistic Festival (sef' pag1· 
72). 

9th: M. J. Benign us 's last Fcastday at Toorak, 
though we did not realise it at the time. Fathcr 
King interested us with his talk on the Missions. 
Later, we all enjoyed "Pride and Prejudice." At 
night the Inter. Boarders presented "The Rivals," 
then the Subs. kept us laughing with their charades. 

17th: The One Day Retreat by Father J. Doyle, 
S.J., was found most helpful, especially hy those 
leaving school. 

18th: The history-making Rosary Demon~! ration 
at the Melbourne Cricket Ground. Our Junior~ 
formed an "Our Father,'' and thc Senior~ Hang earn
estly in the choir. 

20th: Father Pevton, ·'The Rosan Priest," im
pressed us deeply w.ith his I alk after ~lass. 

21st: A "never-to-he-forgotten" day for thi rt y-,ix 

chiefly Jesuits, Redemptori~t~, Dominicans, Car
mclites and Passionists-all wearing their distinctive 
habits. The last Benediction was given from the 
beautifully decorated altar on the front verandah, 
whilP the people knelt on the drivP and the lawn~. 
We sang the Te Deum-Grcgorian in three part~. 

As we go to press, we are now looking forward to 
\lother General's visit on the 3rd Juh-. 

Wt~ find we did not make a note or"the intnc,;ting 
films we have every term. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS, 
Normanhurst. 

*Miss Moffit is at present Assistant Tutor for the Board 
of Social Studies, Sydney University. See page 



of us who were consecrated to Our Lady 
!'chool record. 
DecPmber 

a new 

9th: The Kindergarten Concert was outstanding. 
] l:th: J uhiliarians crowned to the peels of the tra

ditional hells. 
13th: Distribution of prizes, "Holiday Hymn;' 

··Even Song;' then sorrowful good-byes, at least, 
on thP part of thosct leaving. 

1952 
FPbruary 

10th: Pa"t Pupils' Reunion. The mms were pleased 
to !WC >;o many familiar faces , old and new. 

11th: Ann e Byrne leaves for Mary's Mount Noviti
ate. May she be very happy in her vocation. 

12th: Return to school. W c miss M.M. Bcnig1111s, 
but hope that M.M. Assumpta will be happy among 
us. Usual First Day Procession. Seniors appreci
ated ··Henry V:' 
March 

15th: Marian F estival at "Whitcfriars," Mitcham; 
the forty Lore to reprPscntatives were very impres· 
SI Ve. 

17th: Loreto, joined hy Ge1rnzzano and Vaucluse, 
sang the Misfa Cantata at the Cathedral. 

25th: Jo Little joins Anne Byrne in Mary's Mount. 
We are proU<l of our Postulants and Novices, and 
hope someone will carry on the tradition this year. 

29th: The long-awaited trip to Mary's Mount. 
:\!others M. Assnmpta, Rosa and Peter were enter
tained hy community singing en route. All wr•re 
sorry when the time came to go home. It was unani
mously agreed to he a superb day. 

30th: Temperance Meeting at the Cathedral Hall, 
and farewell concert for Father Doherty. 
April 

9-16th: Easter vacation. No remarks needed. 
24th: Congratulations to Mary Ann Dwyer, Head 

of the School, Boarders' Prefects: Moya Cullity, 
Judy Maher, Elisabeth Cahir, Lilian Whiting, and 
Carole Bowen, and Day-scholar Prefects: Mary 
Meehan, Christine McKenzie, Gillian Goulding, 
Astrid Meier, and Mary Byrne. 

28th-30th: Qua rant Ore. For the first time in the 
historv of this house, rain and wind forced the pro· 
ce;;;~io~ to be held indoors. The new Vclco amplify· 
ing ;;;ystcm remained unused. 
May 

ht: Rain again prevented Our Lady's Procession. 
Children of l\fary in cloaks and veils, holding lighted 
candles, formed a Guard of Honour around the May 
Altar, while Mary Ann crowned Our Lady. 

2nd: Father H. Johnston, S.J ., visited Toorak. 
8th Loreto Ball. The "Debs" paid their tradi

tional visit to sec the nuns. All were delight ed with 
their graceful curt sies. 

11th: Y.C.S. General Meeting. 
15th: We were all very impressed with the won· 

derful film, "Madam Curie." 
25th : The Empire Youth March, at which Loreto 

was well representer!. Six of us were chosen to 
broadcast the m essage to the Queen through 3UZ. 
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This was a gracious gesture on the part of Sir Dallas 
Brookes, and one that we appreciated very much. 
June 

4th: Second Term begins. '"The Red Danube"' 
was choHcn for the Merit Prize next day, and was 
received with great enthusiasm. 

13th: Father Conquest made hi;;; annual examina· 
tion in Christian Doctrine, arnl seemed wdl pleased 
with us. W c arc now on the eve of our annual re· 
treat. May we re;;;poml generously to the graces 
that arc in store for us all. 

This term , we :-aid a sad farewell to our Chaplain, 
the R everend J. Smith , S.J ., who has left us for 
Sydney. W e want to thank him very much Cor his 
many kindnesses and his unfailin~ interest in all our 
activitie:• , and we pray that his Missionary tour may 
soon be over, so I hat he will be with us again. 

SPORTS NOTES, JUNE, 1951-1952 
The Second Term of 1951 was highlight ed by 

many brilliantly-executed basketball matclws, among 
which that against Sienna Convent stands out most 
prominently of all. We also played exciti11~ games 
against Sacre Cof'ur, Genazzano, St. Catll!'ri11!''s, 
Lauriston, Kilbrf'da, and SIH'lford. The " A" team 
members were : ~heila Mahon, Judy O'Brien, Moya 
Cullity, Jaequclinf' Hayden, Jo Littlf', Sylvia Burke, 
and Margot Belleville, and they arc to be eongratu· 
la1ed on the 1111mf'rous ,-.uccesscs of the season. 

011 October 5th Wf' had our Annual Sports Day. 
Congratulatio11;;; to St. Gertrude's for it;;; narrow win 
ovf'r St. Therc~e "s for the Cnp. St. Thcrc ;;;c 's won 
the Senior Tennis, Basketball, Goal Throwing and 
.\liddle School Flag Race. 

St. Gertrude's won the Senior Softball, Senior Flag 
Race, Middle School Rounders, and Goal Throwing. 

St. Therese's and St. Michael's tied for the Middle 
School Tenni s. 

During Third Term, basketball gave place to ten· 
nis and softball once again. The under 15 team lost 
by one game to St. Catherine's, hut defeated Mel· 
hourne Grammar. The "A" team match against St. 
Catherine's ended in a draw, and we lost the "A" 
softball to Kilhreda, 9-6. 

The first sporting excitement for 1952 was the 
election of the Tennis and Sports' Captains. 

Tennis Captain: Judy Maher. 
St. Therese's Captain: Christine McKenzie, Vice· 

Captain: Moya Cullity, St. Michael's Captain : Mary 
Meehan, Vice-Captain: Jacqueline Hayden, St. Ger· 
trude's Captain: Judy O'Brien, Vice-Captain: Mary 
Ann Dwyer. 

On March 11th we had our first victory for the 
year, when we played St. Catherine's and defeated 
them 31-25. The " A' ' match against Lauriston had 
to remain unfinished. But "A" and " B" teams 
defeated the Old Girls 67-32. In the match against 
M.C.E.G.G.S. the "A" team lost , but the under 15's 
won. 

On March 29th we went to Mary's Mount. Some· 
how, we look upon this day as a social occasion, and 
the matches arc always friendly. I think we arc 
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too eager to explore the cloisters, museums and class
rooms, and too anxious to sec the nuns and novices 
to concentrate upon sport. 

On April 5th, we had a most exciting softball 
match against Kilbrcda, when the ''A's" lost 5-6, hut 
the "B's'' won 5-4, and when on the 22nd we played 
tennis against the Presentation Convent, Windsor, 
for the first time, the "B'' team again redeemed u; 

hy winning 32-16. W c also played Gcnazzano and 
Sacre Coeur, winning the former and losing thP latter. 

\Ve arc now about to begin the basketball matches 
for the year, and have full confidence in our splen
did team. W c should like to thank Miss Porter for 
her patient coaching in our haskctball and softball, 
and for the great interest she t akcs in all our sport
ing activities. 

JUDY MAHER, Toorak. 

MARRYATVILLE SPORT, 1951-1952 
SPORTS DAYS-l,AST YEAR AND THIS 

It waR August 24th, 1951, the l'Vl'ning lwfore our 
sports day, and we anxiously watehed the dark 
clouds gatlwri11g in the west. However, after a r!'st
lcss night, we awoke to find that the wcathn was 
fine, but cloudy. 

\V c did not, however, let this dampen our spirits, 
and everyone began to make prl'parationR, with great 
vigour and Pnthusiasm. The dormitory looked a gay 
spectacle with the long linr of hlue tunics and vari
ous coloured hlo11sPs, after !icing pressed. 

Dinner over, all (dressed in house colours) gradu
ally made their way to the playground. House 
places were distinguished by their respective flags, 
Blue for Ward, Gold for Barrv, Red for McGrath 
and Mauve for Mulhall. At h~lf-past onp many of 
the vi,-itors hail arrive1l, arnl the first race was ru11. 
However, after the running of a few races the dark 
douds which had for some time looked threatening 
hurst forth in torrential rain. Both children and 
onlookers quickly sought shelter in the chal<'t and 
under the vcramlah3. 

After some time, as there was no sign of the rain 
lifting, it was dccidrd to postpone the sports until the 
next dav. Afternoon tea was served under difficult 
eircumstanccs bv the mothers and seniors. When the 
crowd had dispc.rsPd, the hoal"llers, with various cover
ing" over their heads. hrought the chairs under cover. 

However. next day dawned elPar and fine, and the 
sports were held tha·t afternoon. The victors of the 
rlav were the members of Word House, which won the 
m~st points and also the March Past. Brother Ste
phenson, from C.B.C., judged the March. The Senior 
Cup was won hy Bridget Clarkson, and the Junior 
Cup by Maureen Carroll. The Juvenile Cup went to 
Deirdre O'Loughlin. This momGntoui'\ sports day was 
brought to a close with prize-giving; the prizes wcrP 
distributed hv Father Dando, S.J. 

This year ~e decided to hold our "ports day at the 
end of the first term; the captains and vice-captains 
were elcctPd early in the year; Kath Pick, as captain 
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of Ward, J anicc Martin, captain of McGrath, Denise 
Brazel, captain of Mulhall, and Margaret Quinn as 
captain of Barry. Sports practice was fitted in lw
twecn tennis and softball times. All the girls wcrl' 
very eager and enthusiastic about practismg. 

The weather on the 3rd of May, which was "ports 
day, was quite a contrast to the year before. The "1111 

was shining and a cool breeze made it really delight
ful. Everyone was unanimous in del'laring it was the 
best sports day ever. 

\V c were honoured hy the presence of Hi" Grace 
the Archbishop and the Jesuit Fathers from l'\or
wood. 

The procedure of the day was the nip l'Yenb. tlH' 
march past and the house events. 01w of the mo 't 
amusing events was tlw prcfrcts race, which was won 
by Claire Grey. Two other events which m·ed special 
mention, and which wPre greatly enjoyed by the spec
tators were the boys' football and the senior novelty 
race. ThP most spectacular events of the afternoon 
was the march past, which was again judgrd 11y 
Brother Stephenson, and was won hy \Van! Hous1·. 
Thl'rc was keen competition among all lwu"c" in tlH' 
house events; the victorious team this vcar was Barrv 
House. Bridget Clarkson won the seni.or cup, for th;, 
"ecornl time, Joan Arend the junior cup, and J cnny 
Fitzgerald the juvenile cup. 

Afternoon tea was served to the visitors bv the 
Ecnior girls, and the newly-constructrrl Tuek . Shop 
was a great hf' lp to the mothers who provi,]pd it. 

\Vhen all events were finished. the houses marelwd 
on to the tennis courts. for which prizrs Wl'rr' again 
distrilm!l'd hv Father Dando. 

. MARGARET QUINN, 
Leaving Honours. 

BASKET BAT,/, 

Tlw 1951 Jia,..kethall season opcm·1l with \largaret 
Shanahan being unanimously elected captain of the 
A team, Roscmarv Ward, of the B, Creina Krause. 
of the C, and Pat;icia Clota, of the D. 

The A and B teams won shields. 
A rainy day opened the first match of the season 

against S.A.C. However, we played on and at the end 
of the day both our teams were victorious, the B's 
winning by the narrow margin of 1 goal. The next 
match, against Cahra, again proved th<' :'\ anrl B 
teams' stamina, this time winning hy a morl' convin
cing number of goals. 

The return match with Cahra was unfortunate for 
the B's, as they lost hy five goals, thus they could not 
(like the A's) say they went through thP ,wason un
defeated. 

The deciding match against S.A.C. was cxtremeh 
rxciting for the onlookers as wPll as the players. Spc!"
tators from both school lined the courts. wilh raeh 
girl hoping her team would win. 

At the end of the matches Lorrto was on top. and 
Rev. Fr. Gleeson presented the eaptains of both 
teams with their shields amid mut·h l"iH·cring and 
excitement. 

KATHLEN PICK, Leaving. 
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TENNIS AND SOFT BALL 

Towards the end of the second term, tennis rac
quets reappear. The enthusiasts disregard the courts 
lined for basketball and the absence of nets, and by 
the time holidays are here many of our stars are back 
to their first term form. The last few matches to de
cide the shield sinners* are played in the last term. 
Even those who do not play in the teams seem very 
keen; the sound of balls against the green board re
sound through the grounds at recreation time. The 
competition for the "friendly" teams is almost as 
keen as that for the competitive teams. 

The tennis coach, Mr. Schwartz, finds his classes 
very well attended by juniors and seniors alike. He 
must be very patient to endure those hot days at Mar
ryatville, which are enlivened only by the stream of 
pupils. 

This year the A team has high hopes of claiming 
the shield for Loreto. 

Within the last two years, softball has been one 
of our sporting activities. As yet, the competition 
in this game has not gone much further than inter
house matches. The enthusiasm for softball is par
ticularly keen among the seniors, who cannot 
always find a vacant court for tennis! Within a few 
years we hope that Loreto will be among the schools 
playing inter-school softball. 

DENISE BRAZEL, 
Leaving, Marryatville. 

[*Evidently a Marryatville custom !-Ed.] 

MOTHER-GENERAL 
April was a very important month for Loreto, 

Marryatville. It was during this month that we re
ceived a very distinguished visitor-Mother-General. 
lt was the first time for several years that we had 
the pleasure of entertaining such an important per
sonage. 

Mother-General arrived on Tuesday, April 16th, 
and, as the pupils were still celebrating Easter with 
the extra day's holiday given in her honour, she was 
given a warm welcome by the Nuns. 

W ednesdav saw the children back at school. The 
boarders, h~wcver, returned the previous night, so 
that they could sing the Mass celebrated by His Grace 
the Archbishop, who came out for the occasion. 

Later, Mother-General visited the school hall, where 
every child from Leaving Honours down was anxi
ously and excitedly waiting to see her. The Head 
Prefect gracieusly presented her with a sheaf of 
beautiful flowers. 

Mother-General talked to us for some minutes, and 
complimented us on the lovely blue of our uniforms. 
Then, she delighted all by s'aying we could have an 
extra hour's recreation. 

A week later, Mother-General spoke to us about the 
Loreto Missions, and told some of the amusing inci
dents she had had during her visits to the various 
missions. V cry appropriately, a cheque of £20 was 
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given to her by the leader of the Y.C.S. Mission Group 
on our behalf. 

Sports Day was approaching, and as Mother-Gen
eral could not stay for the real day, we put on a mock 
Sports Day for her, which we arc sure she thoroughly 
enjoyed. 

On the day of her departure-the 30th April
she spoke to the Leavings and Honours, and person
ally said good-bye to each member of the class. 

Six o'clock came, and the boarders lined the drive 
to say a last farewell. As the taxi disappeared 
through the gate, we could not help feeling that a 
very dear friend had gone away. 

CLAIRE GREY, 
HELEN DEVITT, 

Marryatville. 

MEETING OF AUSTRALIANS 
Today we had a visit from one of the six Jesuits 

who came from Australia to take over the Hagari
bagh Mission. It was Father Moore; he was here to 
tea, anrl eight of us, Australians, entertained him. 
Here, in Darjeeling, are M.M. Thecla and de Sales 
Conway, M.M. Alacoque Nicholson, M.M. Aloysius 
Smith, M.M. Joan Remus and M.M. Antoinette 
Hughes. M.lW. Colmcille Payne and myself are the 
holiday-makers. We all enjoyed our talk with Father 
Moore. He said he was quite surprised to find what 
Loreto in India is and does, as very little is known 
of it in Australia. Perhaps if we advertised our
selves more we would get more postulants. We cer
tainly need them. I know you say you need them 
at home, too, but India has strong pagan influences 
to counteract. 

Loreto (I.B.V.M.), Darjeeling. 
10th October, 1951. 

ON THE INVOCATION, "HEART OF JESUS, 
DESIRE OF THE EVERLASTING HILLS." 

Sydney 

Oh, did tlwse hills in ages past 
Yearn for Thy coming, Holy One? 
And did they lift their peaks, upstretched 
I 11 pleading to the sun ? 

And did they stir in eager hope 
Changing their form through countless years? 
And was the mourning wind their cry, 
And was the rain their tears? 

Prophets and kings had longed to see 
The beauty of Thine upturned face; 
But spurning pomp, Thou cnm'st as child, 
The humblest of our race. 

Fulness of grace and fulness of time 
Came together that Christmas morn, 
For in a cave of the ancient hills 
The Son of God was born. 

-M. 



LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 
SENIOR . SCHOOL 

PREFECTS (Bottom Left) 
BACK ROW: M. Hendriks, H. Pfafflin, P. Lohan, B. Cork (Head), N. Le Lievre, H. Barlow, M. Lamerand, V. Stubbs. 

CARDINAL CUP TENNIS TEAM (Top Centre) 
Nea Le Lievre, Judy Ryan, Lorraine Hogan, Helene Pfafflin (Captain). 

5th YEAR (Top Left) 
BACK ROW: M. Hendriks, G. Peck, M. Roche; B. Cork, M. Lamerand. 
SECOND ROW: V. Stubbs, H. Barlow, M. Holahan, A. McNally. 
THIRD ROW: H. Pfafflin, M. Clancy, M. O'Loughlin, N. Le Lievre, M. Begbie, R. Flynn, P. Lohan. 
FOURTH ROW•: J. Nowlan, P. Bartlett, M. Bergin, H. Davis, P. Burges. 
ABSENT: J. Schwarz, M. Hurley. 

4th YEAR (Top Right) 
BACK ROW: L. Dubravcic, N. Morris. J. Shaw, R. Ferguson, L. Boland, J. Fane, M. Loneragan. 
SECOND ROW: M. Vetter, M. Swinton, V. Holmes, K. Lohan, M. Beasely, P. Corbett. 
THIRD RO\\I: M. Cunningham, E. Sideway, A. Nevill, A. Edghill. 
FRONT ROW: Y. Matthews, D. Westhoff, R. Hayes, G. Larri, B. May. 
ABSENT: A. Waterford. 

3rd YEAR (Bottom Right) 
BACK ROW: P. Davis, L. Landers, W. Mannix, A. Desmarchelier, H. Flynn, L. Hendriks, M. Sullivan, G. Lowe, M. McGrath. 
SECOND ROW: S. Musitz·Deseo, F. Sandilands, L. Hogan, M. Armstrong, V. Stewart, K. Sullivan, B. Felton, L. Adams, N. Walsh, 

J. Johnston, A. Lamb, J. Ryan, J. McEncroe. 
THIRD ROW: C. Pennington, L. Ritchard, A. Leonard, A. de Meur, M. Wilthew, A. St. Clair, M. Drew, V. \\leber, A .Fisher, A. Firth. 
FRONT ROW: J. McColl, H. Dawson, A. Buckley, J. Raper, D. Bray, P, McMahon, C. Dugard. 



FIRST YEAR 
BACK ROW: C. Kelly, H. Reill~, J. Mur

ray, J. Casey, J. Shaw, L. Cronin, K. 
Collins, D. Arrand. 

SECOND ROW: M. Newnham, G. Cramp· . 
ton, A. Pullen, J. Ford, J. Fras~ M. 
Monahan, F. Livermore, J. Cunningham. 

THIRD R0\.\ 1 : C. Dwyer. D. Doherty, M. 
Sullivan, C. Hulls . J. Simpson, F. Burke, 
A. Crowley, E. Keane, S. Keane. 

FOURTH ROW: J. Comrie-Thompson, T. 
Barrett, P. Roche, J. Ryan, V. Bradley, 
M. McCaffrel', S. Collins, J. Pur.cell, M. 
O'Gorman, V. Burns. 

FRONT ROW: K. Nevill, G. McEvoy, P. lflll!"!. 
Barlow, M. Dwyer. P. McGrath, S. ~--
Balding, G. Stewart. 

FIFTH. CLASS 
BACK ROW: J. Duckworth-Barker, M. 

Prendergast, A. Dynon, P. Coleman, J. 
O'Gorman, M. Tracy, P . Felton, S. 
Hyde, K. Barlow, C. Bryant, J. Henry. 

SECOND ROW: R. Barrett, A. Hockey, A. 
Marshall, S. B'urke, J. Baldi11g, J. Gil
bertson, A. Madden, B. Bain, B. Power, 
J. B_yrne, M. Perrottet. 

FRONT ROW: T. Hendriks, . B'. A. Cahill, 
A. McDermott, R. Tate, R. Casey, K. 

Davidson , J. Hamilton, S. Chadwick, M. 
Fitzpatrick, M. Ritchard. 

ARSENT: M. Donnelly. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI, N.S.W. 

SECOND YEAR 
BACK ROW: C. Papworth, J. Orchard, S. 

Donegan, M. McMillan, B'. Cawley, V. 
Standen, A. Hcgcrty, N. Byron, B. 
Eagles, H. Kenny. 

SECOND ROW : C. O'Regan, Y. Lamerand. 
B . Donaldson, J. Armstrong. H. Byfield, 

P. Clayton, M . Hine, B. Chapman, G. 
Fersnison, C. Brandt, B. Taylor. 

THlRD ROW: B. Underwood, P. Perrottet, 
B. \.ale, M. Hogan, P. Seery. C. Bryant, 

G. Glaser, H. Ball, J. Thomas, D. 
Wedderburn. 

FRONT ROW: M. Crowley, J. Bull, R 
Gillan, J. Gillan, K. Egan-Lee. B. Ryan, 
K. Shiels, E. Byrne, J. Cooper. 

ABSENT: A. McEnally. 

SIXTH CLASS 
B'ACK ROW : P. Schoen, G. Hockey, E. 

Shiels, R. Leach, P. Kelly. 
SECOND ROW: R. Dugard, K. Harrison, 

A. Bakewell, P. Cook. R. Lund, M. 
Cavanagh, E. Purcell, L. Sullivan, L. 
Dusseldorp. 

THIRD ROW: H. McGowan, V. Green· 
away, S. Lai;kin, A. Bull, C. Morris, 
B. Power, D. Bray, S. Magney. 

FRONT ROW: B. McEncroe, S. Hartigan, 
D. Holahan, J. Jordan.:.. A. Hartigan, C. 
Nolan, M. Egan-Lee, 1'. Timmony. 



LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLl 11 N.S.W. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

FOURTH CLASS (Bottom Left) 
BACK R0\.\ 1: M. Laws, R. Bateman, D. O'Brien, L. Wangmann, G. Leach, J. Rowley. 
SECOND ROW: P. Stavenhagen, P. Flynn, C. Burke, M. Schofield, L. Wubbe, S. Ball, A. Williams. 
FRONT ROW: P. Hardyman, D. McCaffrey, M. Walsh, J. Hardiman, J. Tooti, P. Prendergast. · 

THIRD CLASS (Top Left) 
BACK ROW: M. Power, M. Hanlon, D. B'urke, A. Tiernan, C. Cansdell, M. O'Mara, :r.r. Ward. 
SECOND ROW: J. O'Hanlon, B. Bateman, M. Honner, E. Bartlett, S. Durant, M. Gargan, E. Sullivan, T. McCaffrey, G. Demeulmeester, 

G. McGrath. 
THIRD ROW: A. Rolfe, A. Pellegrino, A. M. Dwyer, C. Allen, A. Reilly, M. Scott. 
FRONT RO\.\•: S. Armstrong, B. Walsh, H. Lowery, R. Watte!, P. Kelly, H. Crampton, C. Inglis, V. McEvoy, M. Clarke. 

SECOND CLASS (Top Right) 
BACK ROW: l\J. Cansdell, P. Sideway, N. Byrne, D. Johnston, P. O'Brien. 
SECOND ROW: K. Tracy, E. Simpson, C. Magney, M. McGinty, G. Hickey. 
FRONT ROW: P. Holmes, M. Hayes, S. Bleyer. 

FIRST CLASS & INFANTS (Bottom Right) 
BACK ROW: T. Comrie-Thompson, J. Thompson, S. Humphri(ts, M. Courtenay, K. Hartigan, C. Cahill, E. Shaw, M. Nancarrow, M. Allen, 

M. O'Reilly. 
SECOND ROW: K. Ashbolt, P. Buckley, R. Cansdell, D. Hewitson, Laws, E. Matthews, C. Collins, C. Campey, J. Walsh, E. Buckley, 

C. Scott. 
FRONT ROW: N. Harper, M. Burke, F. Sidaway, M. Campey, S. Stokes, F. Tully, P. Gilbertson, R. Clarke, D. Plasto, A. McLuckie. 

BOYS (Middle Right) 
HACK ROW: T. Michell, M. Craddock, J. Flynn, B. May, M. :Fay, L. Cavarelle. 
SECOND ROW: P. Hicks, R. Chisholm, T. Dusseldorp, B. Horan, R. \\'illiams, A. Ball, H. Holden. 
THIRD ROW: J. Honner, M. Hardiman, D. Williams, R. Raper, M. Abbott, R. Carter. 
FRONT ROW: B. Hunt. 
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This Australia 
LINES FROM AN AEROPLANE 

(Above the Gascoyne River, N.W.A.) 

ls this as He surveys you, loveless land-
¥ our ranges humbled to the fretted plains, 
Your sun-scorched visage bearded with scrub, 
Pockmarked with gilgies parching for the rains, 
Etched by the patient alchemy of time 
To fine, Erosive patterns, spun like lace; 
Furrowed with ridge and river, desolate 
As some forgotten star alone in space? 

Or do His feet caress the lonely ways, 
His fingers bless the brave, hard, graceless things, 
The twisted mulga. and the spinifex 

THE BUSH IS MINE 

Few people who have never lived in the bush have 
any idea of its thrall. For some the word conjures 
up wild scenes of gaily-dressed yodelling stockmen 
who ride the open plains from sunrise till sunset; 
for others, a morbid land of drought and death. 
Every bush person is perpetually asked: ''How do 
vou stand the heat?" and ''What clo vou find to dr1 :.n 1lav?" · 

l c;n di~posc of those singing l'toekmcn. i'\lu,,ter
ing is a joh dmw at a certain time of the year, ancl 
thc men who ean boast a note of music find verv little 
to sing about. As for morbidity, a l'tation is th.e lea;;! 
morbid place in the world. We arc forccd to make 
our own fun; but i,,u't that home-made type always 
supcrior to the ready-made? The heat is som~thing 
one grows accustomed to. It is entirely different 
from the muggy humid heat that Perth dwellers 
know so well. When I alight from the 'plane in the 
familiar spinifex country, the warm blast of air hits 
me like a blow, in the face after the artificial cool
ncss of the Dove aircraft. 

Since I came to ~chool eight years ago, I have 
seldom been home for the shorter holidays. May is 
a winter month - the temperature drops in accord
ance with our 180 miles distance from the coast at 
Pt. Hedland. It is quitc an experience to he up at 
four o'clock hosing the frost-covered plants in an 
attempt to save prcciom vegetables. We shear in 
August or September. This is the time of year that 
I miss most - the sheds alive with the sound of 
voices and engines and the cries of sheep and lambs; 
the hum of activity around the station; the musterers 
bringing in huge mobs of sheep; the inevitable pct 
lambs that remain behind the outgoing sheep. 
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Among the gibbers where the whirlwind sings? 
He Who shaped Everest, has He yet eyes 
For tumbled ridges of an arid land? 
Lord of the Amazon, can He rejoice 
When rivers flow that yesterday were sand? 

And does He weep to watch the soil relent 
For silken flowers, ephemeral as haze, 
Where timid things of ancient guise inscribe 
The simple legend of their sun-drugged days? 

MARY DURACK MILLER, 
Perth, W.A. 

At Christmas, the mercury climbs to ll8 °. A still 
hush descends on the homestead; and dogs and fowls 
lie panting in the shade, while horses and sheep 
sleep on their feet. It is a time of quiet, human 
activity; the routine jobs of keeping mills and en
gines in order must still be done. The gardens, 
vegetable and flowers, which thrive wonderfully dur
ing the cool season, die. Lawns and trees take on a 
hrownifh colour. It seems that there il'l a lull in life. 
A more personal aspect of the Christmal'\ holidavs 
is that at this time all the natives go on "pink-cyc'.'' 
They wander off on horses, in an old jalopy they 
havc tied togetlwr or ont> they have manufactured 
from any old engines lying around, reinforced with 
tobacco tins and pieces of wire in appropriate places. 
Sometimes they go off on the. station truck, perched 
up among hags of flour and sugar; shining suitcases, 
old swags, cats, dogs, fowls, and i'Ometimes a pet 
lamb or two. And while they camp in the bush or 
collect at one station to carry out their religious 
and tribal rituals, we are left without housegirl11 and 
station-hands. 

The hush is not lonely. Ou a station, in addition 
to the owner or manager and his family, there are 
usually two or three jackaroos, several station-hands, 
and an overseer. Next-door neighbours of twenty, 
thirty, or .fifty miles distance, drop in for a day or 
two, and there are always "passers-by." For . two 
years now we have had a regular 'plane service "to 
the hack door." Previously we travelled thirty 
miles fortnightly for the mail, and "mail-day" was a 
gala occasion. 

A frequent visitor i,. Father E. Brvan, our Parish 
Priest, who has been in the uorth-~est for twelvt> 
years and made history as Australia's first flying 
Priest. Father usually slays overnight and in the 
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morning the "hough shed" is converted into a chape1. 
The hough shed is a room made of spinif ex, pressed 
between two layers of wire netting; water drips 
slowly from overhead pipes on to the spinif ex, and 
the breeze passing through is cooled. 

The pedal radio is invaluable in the bush. During 
the day, there are several traffic and medical calls 
from Pt. Hedland, and at all the odd hours the 
station folk talk to each other. There is no privacy: 
any one is liable to break into the conversation. 
The pedal set technique requires practice; it is not 
easy to keep up a one-sided conversation, trying to 
think of all that is to be said b~fore you "switch 
over" to the other station that has been awaiting 
its turn. Sometimes there is the inevitable muddle 
when two stations come in together and talk 
blithely on, unaware of the mix-up, until they in 
turn "switch over." In the old days when one was 
obliged to pedal at the same tim..e, it was doub]y 
hard. 

What do I find to do all day? I don't know. In 
the bush, you act as the spirit urges you; a game of 
tennis in the cool (? ) of the evening; a good book; 
a day out on the run. In the North, I have never 
found myself with nothing to do. 

SUSANNAH QUIN (17), 
Claremont, W .A. 
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BEYOND A TOWN CALLED ALICE 

It was late one afternoon when wc s~t out from 
Alice Springs, on the road to Hatches' Creek. In the 
over-loaded utility truck, which had formerly 
belonged to the Parish Priest, was the tall policeman, 
his English wife and our family, all except Dad, who 
was busy with legal work which had brought him 
to the heart of the Continen.tt. 

It took us three, days to travel the three hundred 
miles. The first night we spenit camped about sixty 
miles up the road. The next day we covered about 
two hundred miles. This was very slow travelling, 
but the truck was loaded and we stopped frequently 
to boil the billy. Th31t night we camped just where 
the Hatches' Road left the great; North South Road. 
The days were hot a~d dusty and plagues of flies 
tormented us. About us .the land was. parched and 
dry, for little rain had fallen for some years and the 
country was in the grip of a terrible drought. 

The journey along the bitumen road was moder
ately fa~, but when we turned off we could move 
only slowly along the tracks on the ground. About 
mid-day on the second day we came to a recently 
made bore, where we decided to fill the forty-four 
gal~on drums, because, except for a few drums, the 
pohce station at Hatches was completely without 
water. It was later when, parched and dry, we used 
the water for making tea that we discovered it tasted 
vilely of tar. This was rather awkward, as drinking 
water wa~ not due to he delivered at Hatches for 
another week, and drinking water has to he used 
carefully. 

We did not see much of the settlement when we 
first arrived, for night had fallen and we wanted to 
wash and go to hed almost as soon as we anived. 
We were staying at the police station and slept on 
a gauze-wired verandah. 

The next morning we rose at rlawn, and d1·essing 
hurriedly, ventured outside. The air after the cold 
night was still fresh and we looked about us with 
interest. A little way from the house was a cell, in 
case the policeman should need it; hut at present it 
contained stores for the natives. On the side of the 
hill was a yard where a flock of goats were beginning 
to move restlessly, the hells around their necks clang
ing tunelessly. Coming to tthe front of the house we 
found a track which led to the creek, Hatches' 
Creek, a few hundred yards away. There were two 
main waterholes near the house and both were drv · 
one, the Kangaroo, was dry for the first time in th; 
history of the white man, and in the legends and 
memories of the natives. In the bottom of the holes 
were soaks dug by the natives for a little water, hut 
they too were' almost dry. 

But it was now time for breakfast and we hurried 
inside. To our dismay we found that a bag of salt 
had been tipped into the sugar bin - the result was 
terrible. 

Breakfast finished, we all grouped around the bat
tery wireless set. Every police station and property 
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ha>< a wirl'lcss :"el and three times a day connection 
is ma,Jc with the base at Alice Springs. lf a man is 
:'ick it is reported over the set; telegrams arc sent 
and hn~irlC'ss matters are arranged. Sometimes the 
Jn1,C' connects two stations and thev have a chat. 
EaC'h ~talion has a number, such as H.A. While we 
were at Hatches' a man was taken seriously ill and a 
·plane had to bC' sent out. There was no stretcher 
at th<' po lief' station so we ma tie one with a tarpaulin 
and two ;;trai:dit saplings. After a few hours he was 
in :\ li<"I' Springs ho,.;pital where he soon recovered. 

.\ft1·r "peakin~ to Alic<' Springs and listening to 
tlwir rcplie>", we set out hy truck to explore. . 

Tlw ><ettlcment is important for its wolfram mrnes. 
Tilf' miners live in huts near the mines which frc
quPntlv arc worked hy only two white men and one 
or two. natives. Several days were occupied in visit
ing the mines in which we were very interested. Wol
fram i~ a very hard and heavy mineral, shiny black 
in colour, looking something like coal, but it ii> not as 
dirty to handle. During war time it is in great 
dP11~arul, for it is used for hardening steel. At this 
time the war was in progress and the wolfram was 
vcrv valuable. Outside the mines the wolfram wa:; 
stac:ked in hags containing mineral worth thousands 
of pounds. Surrounding the mines were great areas 
of greyish slag from ten to twenty feet high. ~eing 
very young then wt:: could not resist the fun of ]Ump
ing off the top anti sliding down the slopes; but we 
got very dirty. Inside, the mines were dark. and 
f'eric so we did not stay long but came as qmckly 
a;; po;;sihle out into the warm air again. 

l remember a little tin shed near a great heap of 
~lag wherein lived an Indian. He was an elderly 
gent lf'man who spoke faultless English in a cultured 
voi('c. Although his clothes were unironed, they 
werr quite clean and his hands were perfectly kept 
- in great contrast to those of the miners. He spent 
most of his time praying on a little prayer mat out
side his hut. I wondered what stories he could tell; 
from what family and place he had come, why he 
had eome to one of the most deserted places in the 
world to spend his life praying his Hindu prayer. 

(h1f' morning my sister and I decided to go for a 
picnic to a waiter hole in a gap two miles away. We 
left at dawn with a little black girl, Rosey, who could 
not ,.;peak English, and we took our kangaroo dog. 
As we walked in file along the dusty cattle pad we 
looked about us. The country was dry and covered 
with soft red dust. The _ hills were rocky residuals, 
flat on the top. We padded along the track in 
silence, three little figures and a dog, trailing across 
the great silent country. After a couple of hours we 
rf'aclicd ,the water hole. 

It Jay between two cliffs and was full of water 
\n•e,ls, fish and crabs. Strange to find in the middle 
of Australia a water hole with fish in it! After 
cat ing our Lrcakf ast, carrird in a canvas knapsack, 
and exploring a little, we began fishing. Rosey dug 
somf' peculiar little grubs out of the ground for 
hait. W c then clambered to thP only Rnitable place 
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for fishing, a ledge on the cliff some fiftP("ll foct above 
the deep water. Herc we sat, our lf'gs dangling over 
the edge . happily fishing. 

When we caught a couple of fish, RoRey cooked 
them over a little fire and while we were eating. 
.Mummy and a black tracker rode up on stock horses 
to see how we were getting on. Soon, Mummy and 
the two of us were swimming in the cool, deep, but 
somewhat eerie water. 

Being refreshed by our swim we set off home, 
Mummy and the tracker on their horses, and we, on 
foot, in the burning mid-day heat. The heat of the 
sun was terrible and sandshoes were not mueh pro
tection for our feet. Ahead of us dance1l lwat waves 
- trees and hills reflected in the mirages all along 
the track. 

The next day the poor old people of the tribe 
came down for their rations. The amount for a week 
"ccmed pitifully ineagrc; a handful of tea, sugar, rice, 
flour and a stick of chewing tobacco; but when we 
commented on the fare the policeman, who had been 
a prisoner of war, turned to us and said, "At Chang
hi we would have considered that Christmas fare." 

At the end of the week the truck for our return 
journey arrived with the drinking water and we left 
perched on empty drums and cases. W <' waved to 
the tall policeman and his wife, standing side hy 
side a/t the gate. They are two of the brave souls, 
pioneering in the great land of "the Centre.'' 

ROSEMARY FLYNN (Leaving), 

Kirribilli. 

PORTLAND HARBOUR 

Portland, the first set tlcmcnt in Victoria, has 
served for many years as a port for the south western 
district of Victoria and the sou.th east of South 
Australia. 

In 1945, the Victorian Parliamentary Public Works 
Comm~ttee recommended that Portland hf' 1lt•vcloped 
to promote the growth of western Victoria, assist the 
decentralization of population and industril':;, and to 
reduce the costs of ~rausportation of Australian ex· 
ports, from and imports to, wPstcrn Victoria. A Bill 
was prepared for 'the formation of a Harbour Trust, 
later to become known as the Portland Harhonr Trust 
Act of 1949. 

Portland serves an area of approximatPly 34,000 
square miles, and considerable areas arf' still avail
able for development and scttlcnlf'nt. The produce 
of the area is largely exported, and furthf'r develop
ment will resu't in increased exports of dairy pro
ducts, wool, meat and also the by-products of thes<' 
primary industries. 

With the growth of export, trade and the dccentral. 
ization of population and industries, many of tllf' 
commmodities that are disposed of throughout thP 
towns and country districts, will lw distriLutPd 
through Portland. Both the V acunm and ~lwll Oi I 
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Companies hav(' <'>•lahli~llf't! larg1· dq>ot" for the 
receipt and 1listrihntion of pPtrol1·u111 products. Also, 
coal is lo lie i111port1•1I. dirp1·t fro111 N1•w1·ai<ll1'. for the 
!(as eompanics. 

Portlaml Bay i,; a hroad sht>1't of d1-cp water to tlw 
east of Cape Ncl,;on Promontory. a111l provi•ks a 
natural anehora[!:e, slIPltcrc1l from thl' pn•vailin!( 
westcrlv and ;;;outherk wind,; and ,;eas, "'" the rol'k\" 
headla1~ds of the Ca1;c Nelson Promont~r~- . . 

From tlw earliest davs of settlPment in \iil.'loria. 
cargo has he1·n lra111lled .over oprn sea jettiP" in front 
of the town, hut dcvelopnwnt plans for \\11·s,11·rn 
Victoria, now der11and modt>r11 all-we a th er port f:wi Ii
tics, slu+tcret! from the heavy "wells and ,;1•a;; of the 
Southern Oc1•arr. which swiri arourrrl tlw protPcting 
headland~. 

The scheme of ;the HarlJour Tru;;t propo,;1'" t \1'0 
concrete brPakwaters each about tlHe<> quarters of a 
mile long, am! providing forty fePt 1lcpth of water 
in the main turning circle and at the principal lwrtlr,., 
Wharves aw )wing dPsi!(n<>d sp<'l'ially for th1· lrancl
ling ol' exports of farm producl' and for tli1· i111porl 
of materials llt'l'ded for the dcv1·lopnll'nt. of tlw an·a 
,:erverl. Cool stores art· propo:w1l al tlw wharf "id1· 
and special berths s1·t a:;idc for tire lrarrdlirrg of hulk 
cargoes of co<t! aml frrtilis1'rs. Tire port is to lw 
fully scrvl'1l by rail ancl road, while the propost'd 
transit shl'd a111l storage fapilities arl' to lw of tlw 
most modern design. 

Until 1958, when Wt' PXJH'et thP 1ww port to he 
completed and put ir~to scrvicl', rkq> sea and 1·oa;;tal 
shippin!( using Portland, will lw snvPd hy the 1·x
i~ting pi<'r originally built in 1900, anrl now half way 
through a prO!(l"alllmc of t>xtensivc rt> pair. 

This pi<'r Ira;;; an important part to play in the 
coming years while tlw tradl' is IH'ing fos,t1'n'd lo 
produce a voh11111· of traffic worthy of t h1• new port 
facilitie;;. MARGARET GREGORY (15) 

Portland. 

AN ABORIGINAL LEGEND 

Primitive people had tlwir myths and l1·1.w111ls and 
thrir stories to 1•xplain tlrl' thing>< lhl'y !'Ould not 
und1·rstanrl. Our own Australian ahorigi1w.• also 
have many lov1·I~· leg1·1HI~. Fro111 tlw t i1111• w1• w1·n· 
very small 111~- fatlwr has told us tires<' storie:'. and 
WP hoped that 0111· rlay lw would wrill' a hook of 
tlwm. h11t owing lo politil'al and :-;<'11atorial \\nrk 111' 
fear the hook will llt'Vl'r he writll'n. 

This ston·. which was Olli' of our favouritcs. i,. 
hasl'd on tl;P livPs of three of our hlack~ - - l\'aarni. 
a little girl of t I'll, lwr brother-in-law, J al'k-J aek. who 
is twelve. and tlwir fatlwr: There had IH'l'n a !t'r
rible drought, and the trilw was slowl~· movi11g south 
in search of food am! waler. The~e hla1'.k>' W<'rt' aJ,.o 
vn~· short of llint stones for makinp; ax1•s. Th,·\· had 
gone down to the 1·oast; and Ooja. tlw \\ ill'h 1)0..ior. 
said that Ill' 1·011ld nwk•· rai11 if a l1oy of tlw I rilw 

would pull out th1· farr[!:s of a snake, a girl of tlw tribe 
won.Ir! r1111 al'ro;;;" tlw whitl' hot storn ·s of tire <'ral<'r 
of Towrr Hill, anrl a 111an would ili\"1' uml<'r the water 
and kill a stingray. 

None of th1~ trilw w:mtPd to do any of tht>,.;c tlring"
lmt in thl' end )aek-Jaek said lw would pull out thl' 
~nak1··, fa11gs, Naarni ;;aiil she would rnn a!'rOs,; the 
white-hot ;;ton<'s. and their father said Ire would kill 
the stingray. 

So Jaek-.laek went off with Ooja to get the ;;nake. 
Ile was very frightened, but !lC'ing a Loy lw triPd 
not to show it much, and cvcryorre thought lw was 
vrry hravc. Ooja held the snake, and Jack-Jack pnt 
his firrgcrs int·o tire snake's month and pulled out 
the fangs. 

Now it was Naarni\; t11r11. 111 lrcr haslt' ,..(It' 

stumhl..d and f<.11, and found to lr1'r surprise that 
the ~tonPs were not hot at all. So picking hersdf 
up, slw ran across tlw crater, and tlw seeo1ul task 
was over. 

Then they all walker! along thc> bl'aclr until they 
<·amc to Narraworrg. arnl there th<'y found an old 
hla..J., "tingray. Naarni"s father al Olli'<' din·d in and 
killed tlw ,:tingray with a knife. HP had a grt>at 
tus~),. with ii. as the )Jlack stingrays ar1• \"ITV savag1'. 
Now tire third ta,;k was completed. 

Suddenly there wa~ a loud peal of thnnder, arrd 
wlrit1· lightning flaslwd across t Ire ~ky, arrd tlll' rain 
(which ( )oja, the witch doctor, said he had 111:11!1· I 
pomT<l down. (Hr! What a relief! Tiu• dry pasllm'" 
were floodl'd, t Ire gra"" began to grow again. anrl tlw 
"toek lwgan to fatten. So th<' trilw rcturrw1l to Ap:•
lt>y, a plac<' where hunt in!( was plcnt ifnl. and found 
tht'ir favourite fishing gronrnb brimming wilh fish. 
The !wavy rain had nnl'ovl'rerl a good >iupply of 
fli11t stone.• am! the troubles of thl' trih<' were at an 
rwl. ANNE CORMACK (16), 

Portland. 

OUR BUSH FIRE 

Tllf'rt• j,; lranlly a pc>rson in ~<'\\' ~011tlr \\all's who 
has not s11ff1'rl'd in sOlll<' way frorn the ravaging fin·,; 
that ~wept th1· St;~tr in 1951. North \V1·;;tcrn ::\<'w 
:-;onlh \Vales has not b<'<'n without it~ sh an· of fin·, 
whid1 havP lwe11 thr. caw•<' of ~erious lo.•" to gra..:i1•1-,, 
anrl rww ,;ell!Pr~. Thi' fin• whielr 1 · a11~<'d "" 11ro"I 
anxict~· """· 11:1tnrally. tlw orw 011 our owrr pro· 
Ill' rt y. W idg<'e Down~. ( htr ,.;lat io11 i,.; no rt Ii W<'"t of 
tlw Dading arrd ero,.;"e" tlw ()11<'1'11sland honl<'r. 

It wa,- a hot daY in earlv s11111111er. ThP u"nal dn 
dorm;;. to wh ie.h w1· 

0

ll'l'rP al'Ct1>'to111c1l. wcr;, 
thu1111Pri11g all around. The gra"" was long. aft1T the 
good "<'aso11. a11d a;; rlry a,; chip". \'\' 1• wen· hoping 
again"! hop<' that we would not havl' a ln1>d1 fin·. lmt 
we feared thl' \1or"t. Tlw tlmrnJr.r a11d lightrring had 
i111·rpa,..cd out in the north. It wa" Dad. k1·q>ing a 
look out all around who lir~I ,;aw rlu· sinisli'r 1·nlu11m 
of 1lark "'11okc 1·nrl np again,;t tlw lin·ak in 1lw 
•·lo11ds. \\"· 1·01rld not 1•·11 if ii """ on 0111· 01111 
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property, although ~t looked close. Each one won· 
1lncd if our turn had come. The 'phone rang con· 
~tautly and soon reports confirmed our susp1c10ns 
that the fire was in one of our northern paddocks, 
.. Top J aeky:· 

Everyone was immediately mobilized into action. 
Tlw truck, grader and traator were brought out and 
loa!le!l with fire-fighting equipment. Fire beaters, 
dn1111,.; of water, shovels and tucker-boxes were loaded 
on tv lhc truck. The alarm was given to all our 
llf'ighhours and soon those generous people who are 
alwa~·..; n·ady to help, began to arrive. They came 
in j1·1·1"' and trucks to get directions and hearings 
about the fire. A lot of organization was needed 
arnl Darl was kept busy. 

Mu111111y was in charge of the home front. Slw he· 
gan lo pack the tucker-boxes, cook meat and prepare 
thP Fir't Aid Kit. She had little rest during the next 
frw rlays as men were coming in unceasingly to rake 
frpsh supplies out to the fighters. Fire fighters need 
a lot of energy and a sheep had to be killed and 
!'ookPd every day. Mummy and our cook had to sup
ply food for twenty-three men during the fire. 
'lu111111y was kept busy by the telephone and attend
ing to the needs of men who were coming constantly 
to our house. 

The fire, of course, was started bv a streak of 
lightning, lrn.t it would be impossible to find the 
Pxal'I spot. The lightning can quite easily strike a 
tall tree or a short one. I have actually seen lightning 
Hrikc a mrnll green bush and begin a fire. Light· 
11 ing makes a hole in the ground and throws np the 
rlu'I. 

ThP fire was now burning in an easterly direction, 
fanned by a strong wind. As the wind rose, it fanned 
the ffamcs into a roaring blaze. A hush fire is a 
nrnt'nificPnt sight, when there is time to admire it. 
ThP hig tn·cs are all ablaze with orange, gold and 
n·d !'olours flaming against the inky blackness of 
tlw night. The undergrowth is alivP and cracklinll:· 
I fow1•\"f'I' thpsp fearless men saw only the destruction 
of valuahk land as they struck the flames with their 
!water,;, The beaters are big strips of strong leather 
aliout two f Pet long and one foot wide attached to 
a ,;lout long stick. . 

.\Jen in trucks with jetting plants on the back, fol
lowPd after the men with the beaiters, and put out 
the blazing logs and smouldering ashes. Patrolling 
the firp after the flames have been put out is very 
important. If this is nQt done efficiently the fire can 
Pasily break away again, and then all the hard work 
ha,; gone for nothing. It was very diffic~lt at night 
for the trucks to pick their way through thc heavily 
timbered country. A tractor is a great asset in times 
like this. A jetting plant consists of a big clrum of 
watPr and a hose. An engine is attached and pumps 
water into the hose. The water is sprayed on the 
flamt·s with a very strong force. A man stands on the 
hack of the lorry and uses the hose. 

The men fought all during that night and on into 
the m·xt day without any re~t. A terrible dust storm 
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had accompanied the fire and the wind swept the fire. 
ahca1l, eating up rich pasrturcs. Dad decided to cut 
a hrcak to check the flames. A road is very handy 
if one is near. Next a grader drawn bv a tractor 
grades a strip ahout five to six fret wide'. The idea 
is to "fire .. the country back towards the fire so that 
tlw original fire burns itself out. This requires good 
management and causes considerable anxiety. Care 
must he taken to see that all have evacuated the area 
to be "fired.'" The wind must be in the right direc
tion to blow the area back towards the main fire. 
The hrcak cut by the grader would be of little use 
unlPss then· were a strong wind blowin" in the right 
direction. Fires have been known to j;mp a twenty 
foot break easily. 
, , ~ flame thrower was used to ignilP the country. 
1 !Hs dangerous apparaitus is strapped to a man's back. 
The machine, which is a cylinder of kerosene, has a 
tube attached to it with a nozzle on the end. This 
nozzle is lighted and bursts of flame arc squirted from 
it. The operator must be careful that he does not set 
fire to himself. Men stand by to put out the edges 
of the newly lighted fire so that it has no chance of 
burning in the wrong direction. The break was a 
success, and the fire was under control hv the fol
lowing night. At last everyone was able. to come 
home, tired and weary, for a well-earned rest. 

Alas! Dad had only two hours rest when the fire 
hroke out again. This time it raged for two long 
days and nights. At this stage many miles of fenc
ing had hecn burnt, including portion of the New 
South Wales-Queensland border .. Our neighbours, 
who had hecn fighting the fire on their own side, 
could not prt'vent the fire from spreading to their 
properties. Not much could he done with the fire 
in the day time, as it is too hot and dangerous to 
get really close. At last, at the end of three long 
and weary days, the fire was definitely out, and all 
our generous helpers returned to their homes in a 
tired and blackened condition. 

Our place alone lost 25,000 acres out of 60,000. 
With it went many miles of valuable fencing, which 
costs about £100 per mile to replace; so for the 
prc~ent the fire is a big loss. Two of our biggest pad
docks have hardly any grass left and numerous young 
trees, such as Gidgee and Mulga, have been killed. 
These take years to grow and are valuable feed for 
stock. Most other properties in this district have suf
fered just as much as we have. In fact, some people 
have lost all their property and others their homes 
as well. These people will need great spirit to begin 
again; but I feel sure they have the strength and 
courage. 

Ultimately, the fire will do good because it top
dresses the soil with burnt timber and clears away 
scrub country. When it rains, the burnt country is 
the first to respond. Young, sweet grasses grow very 
quickly and are very nutritious. But the young trees 
take many long yel!rs to grow to maturity and restore 
the woode1l country. 

PAMELA BARRETT, Leaving Class, 
Loreto Convent, Kirribilli. 
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THE K\VIN AN A 
The 1ittle villag1·. Kwinana. in \\ 1·,11•r11 Australia, 

is verv much i11 the 11ews todav lwca11,1· of the 11ew 
Oil R;·finery lwing built i11 thai di,tril'I. Some yPars 
ago it was nole1l for another rt'aHm. This is the 
story: 

The '·Kwinana" had IH'l'n a (;nman ship, lmt wa,; 
seized by thl' British 1luring World \\ ar J. C11til till' 
war was ovtT, the Kwi11ana \\a.• u''t"I as a hospital 
ship, tlll'n it wa,- tran,fcrrl'd to thl' 11orth west nm 
as a Stall' ship. llPn· it ran Hw1·1·s,f11llv for ROllll' 
year,·. Ho\\l'Vl'l", one night a fin· lirok1· .out 011 tlH· 
ship a11d when it was 1·xti11g11isl)('d all that remairH'il 
was a hlal'kl'ncd hull. This lmll was androred al 
Careening Bay, off Ganl1·11 bland. 

On the nig:ht of the fin·, 0111· 111a11 was injured a111l 
the 11atP, Rolwrts, was presumably killed. for he dis
appearPd awl no lraet• was found of him for manv 
month>", even thongh his frin11ls and rclatin."s 
searched uneeasingly. 

The story of how he wa• found. 111011ths later. is 
one whid1 ,Jwuld inten·st all who hav1• "t'f'n till' 
wrel'k of I he ··K wina11a:· 

It was a f1·w hoy,, fishing in a small rowing IHJal 
off Gankn Island. who l1rnught ahou! the disetw1·rv 
of RolH'rts" hodv. Th1· l1ovs had hecn fishincr in tlH'i.r . . r 

boat for scvPral hours: thl'y had 1101 caught many 
fish so they deeided to row UYtT awl explore the 
"ol1l wrPck"' as they callc1l tlw ""Kwinana."' Tlwv did 
so and while orw ;·e111ainc1l fo•hing in the hoal. the 
rest climhed up 011 to tlw \\Tl't·k. The linv who was 
fishing, Peter. fdt his lirn· go !;wt. and ,;" it was a 
small sh:irk linc, IH' thought lw 11111.-1 ha\!' 011 a fairh 
big fish. He pulled hanl at hi,o. lirn'. llowevl'I' lwr;I 
he pulled. he could not liudg1· tlH' lirn·: he t·all1·d 
to his fricnrls. who were n·lur11i11g. to t•onw and lwlp 
him. Tluec of 1h1·m ltrggcd at tlw lirl<' Hill) at last 
it moved: so quit·klv in fa1·t. that thn fl.II h;wk
wards and almo,;t UJl:' l'I tlw hoat. \\. 1r:11 wa . ..; tlwir 
surprise, wlw11 im·tt'a1l of catd1i11g a hig fish. or CV<'ll 
a small shark, they pulle1l up a h1·avy weigher) sea
boot ovPrgrown with sea\\t'<'d and marine lift.. 

The hoy", though di,-appoi111P1l. immcdiatdv 
started to imagine dnul pirates and su11kc11 trea.-urc. 
They det'ide1l to row to "hon· and rl'lurn with tlll'ir 
spcar-fishi11g uul lit. 

On returning. Pl'ler div1·d into tlw water and 
swam down until ht' could H't' muln the ship's hull 
with his 11111ln-wat1·r gla-·st'>'. S111l1knl~· he ,.(wt np. 
his eyes full of terror, hahhling of a horrihlt' fat'c 
coming towanb him, a fa<'<' ovcrgnm 11 with I id1l'ns 
and seawectl. 

His frienrls. Recing that sonH' s1·vne shot·k had 
unnerved Petl'r. rowerl him in to the short'. II i,; 
motlwr was a lllll':'t' and 1'et1·r was \\di attended. 
As it was late. the others n•tunl<'d to th1·ir camp. 

The next morning thP hoy,, except Petf'r. rowed 
out lo examine tll<' hull of tl1<· WHTk again. \\'IH'11 
thev arriver) thn wtTl' horrifierl to set· tlw hrnh- of 
a n.ian. fully doilwd. lyi11g fat'c dm111 i11 the w:1ter. 
Tlll'y hau!Pd him aboard and tlw11. looking at thP 
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horrihle face, thcv knew the cause of 1'1•1Pr·s fright. 
Late that tlav .Peter was sufficicntlv wl'll to t<'ll 

the full ston· .. He had diverl down u;1til he almost 
rPache1l the. bottom of tlw hull, arnl there lw had 
seen the hrnly, it;; feet planterl on tlw groun1l, sway
ing towiirds him in the water. lfo hail i111111ediatdv 
eonH' up to the nufaee. Tlw n'mairnkr of th~ 
~torv his friends alreadv knew. 

It. t'an 011ly lw assum;•tl that till' u11for'tunatc lloli
erls had heen knocked ovPrhoarrl arnl tanp:Jt.d in thl' 
confusion of ro1ws on tlw night of the fire. Hi• hody 
had lwen clraggerl ahout urnkr th<' ,.hip until th1' 
Wrtt'k was andrnred in Careenings Bay. The hcavy 
hoots hatl pulled him down to the ocPan floor and 
the ropes had hel'n loost'nerl hy the continuous <ll'tinn 
of the wat<'r. \Vhcn tlw hoys pulled off hi~ heavy 
boot. the hudv must havl' risen to thf' surfaeP. 

The '·Kwin:ma" remained in Can·t•nincr Bay until "" . 
a lwavv stonn s<'t it a1lrift on<' ni"ht. It la11d1·1l on 
tlw m;;inlaml at a s111all village 
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whil'h was th1·11 
w1111c1l "Kwinana" after it. The wrct'k lit's tlwre 
11ow, old and rusty bnt still holding its i11t1•n•.:'( for 
pa,;sing touri,.!s. 

MARGARET WALLWORR, 

NecHands. 

BRIGHTON, VICTORIA 
l livt' in Brighton. It is elost' to the sea, and has a 

popnlation of ahont 35,000 persons. If you wi-h to 
gu i11tu tlw eity ( 1\lcll1munc) you may Pithn 1·atch 
a train or a tram . The train runs from Brif.d1t1m 
Beadr to Broadmcadows, which is ahoul t\\e!ve 
miles away. 

Br i1 .. d1ton i" six 111 i ks from t lw l'i IL It i" 0111' uf 
tlw few towns which an• huilt on ;:a1;d dunes: 11ta1ff 
pn1ple arc i11elincd to think that the ,.oil t'o11l1I m;t 
lw of 1111wh ns<'. lrnt it is vnv rieh and ,.uitahl,· for 
growing vegl'lables. 

:Not long ago all the market vegetahl1•s wn1· 
grown here: hut so many houses an1l ~o many 1wopl1· 
havp sPttlP<I that the farmers art' moving furlhPr 
inland. 

Tlwre arc many factories in Brighton, hut >'I range 
to say. they arc not allowed to cross tht' main high
way. Brighton is on tlw coast of Port Phillip Bay: 
it is a very handy bay for f'Wi!nmi11g. hoati11g arnl 
fi,.hing. 

Brighton is growing to lw a very large arnl v1•ry 
popular town<:· and l think it is the hl',;t pla1·1· to 
liw. 

ELAINE BAILEY 112}), 

Toorak. 
' Not a suburb? [Wondering Editor. I 

BOOKISH DIET: Two girls ( ag<'d 10 1. n·ad ing 
tlw life of rnme heroic figure. paw•<'d in puzzlc11w111 
al the information: '"h<' tlcvonred hi"' hooks:· Co111-
1111•11t from girl~: 

1st: But wouldn't that givt' him irulige,lion? 
2nrl: Oh. no: men can cat a11~·1hi11g. 



PREFECTS (Top Rirbt) 
BACK ROW: Joce!¥n Dunphy, Georgina Gardner, Julia Burke, Alicia 

Middleton, Enid Fardon. · 
FRONT ROW: Yvonne Durack, Margaret Guilfoyle (Head), Susannah 

Quin, Mary McMullen. 
SENIOR SCHOOL (Centre) 

BACK ROW: Patricia McHenry, Jadwiga Dobrowska, Margaret Adams, 
Colleen Carroll, Margot Quigley, Peggy Jones, Pauline Simpson. 

SEVENTH ROW: Mary Paten, Annette Robinson, Hazel Carvalho, Margaret 
Murray, Kathleen Rooney, Mary Peterson, Enid Fardon, Judith Mase!. 

SIXTH ROW: Ann McDougall, June Braham, Judith Bach, Sandra Sara· 
cinska, Mart:ia Dwyer, Ann Franklin, Sara Curran, Gillian Roberts, 
Joan Drennan, Anne Watts, Therese Devane. 

FIFTH ROW•: Yvonne Murcott, Lorraine Cole, Susan Tilley, Helen 
Boyli.on, Margaret Taylor, Olive Sheehan, Marianne Valentine, Noel 
Cooper, Deidre Walsh, Gabrielle Keating, Bernadette Devane, Jillian 
Killer.by, Lyla Brown, Annette Wells, Margaret Troy. 

FOURTH ROW: Gillian Hadfield, Jalna Smith, Margaret Walsh, Patricia 
Durack, Teresa Marwick, Yvonne Dymond, Biddy Cotter, Joslyn Hayes, 
Yvonne Noronha, Rose Marie Fraser. Geraldene Bahen. 

THIRD ROW: Josephine Dunphy, Janice Robinson, Helen Fitz~erald, 
Joan Holbrook, Georgina Gardner, Yvonne Durack, Margaret Guilfoyle, 
Susannah Quin, Mary McMullen, Julia Burke, J ocelyn Dunphy, Alicia 
Middleton, Marilyn Hogan, J anice Mendelson, Frances Thomas. 

SECOND ROW: Elizabeth Bartlett. :Pauline H ay, Imelda Manolas . • 
Kathleen Gardiner, Patricia Harris, Elizabeth Hagen, Judith Riley, 
Leonie Houlahan, Margaret Monger, Jill Robinson, RolJin Rumb!t>, 
Maureen Wmiamson, Erica Kelly. 

ABSENT: Rosalie Hughes. 
FRONT ROW: Marilyn Kennedy, Shirley Marwick, Elizabeth Handle:t', 

Judith Mc(~uire, Lynette Briggs, Leonie Peterson, Helen Webster, 
Valmai Dodd, Marlene Barrett, Sally Gynne. 

ABS EXT: Rosalie Hughes. 
Y.C.S. LEADERS (Bottom) 

BACK ROW: Margaret Guilfoyle, Jocelyn Dunphy, Rose Marie Fraser, 
Georgina Gardner, Julia B'urke. 

FRONT ROW: Marilyn Hogan, Susannah Quin, Mary McMullen, Yvonne 
Durack, Colleen Carroll. 
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I 
~ 

~\__ ___ _ 

LORETO CONVENT, 
CLAREMONT, W.A. 



MIDDLE SCHOOL (Top) 
BACK ROW: Eve Calder, Helen Monger, Susan Noble. Dawn Hurst, Margaret Dodd, Terry Fitzpatrick, Gemma White, Patricia Rrocken. 
SIXTH ROW: Anne Stanley, Lieda Hanzlicek, Dianna Morrow, Wilhelmina Hughes, Anne Ahern, Margaret Xoble, Susan Woo<l, Jennifer 

Hopkins. 
FIFTH ROW: Jennifer Cullen, Judith Shanahan, Anne Holbrook, Elizabeth Fitzgerald, June Gadsdon, Irene Gourke, Margaret Kellond, Sara 

Meagher, Susan Ratten. 
FOURTH ROW: Eileen Cotter, Leonie Antoine, Nelda Sprezzi, Michelle King, Christina Magee, Claire Earle, Gail Gol,ling, Eileen O'Donoghne, 

Anne Fraser, Nancy Sadler. 
THIRD ROW: Carole Dunphy, Diana McPhee, Morwena Radford, June Stehn, Susan Gynn, Maureen Butler, Shirley Lawrie, Frances Burke, 

Anne Jones. Judith Evans, Pamela Kelly, Sonya Cranston, Gillian Grieve. 
SECOND ROW: Sally Malloch, Judith Davey, Valerie Williamson, Christine Antoine, Deanna Holman, Anne Martin, Vivienne Sheehan, 

Anne Slattery. 
FRONT ROW: Nery! Oberg, Valerie Jackman, Lorraine Ryan, Patricia Hartfield, Barbara Ridley, Christine Lloyd, Barbara Engelbrecht, 

Yvonne Martin, Catherine Lavan, Suzette Antoine. · 
ABSENT: Erin O'Connor, Anne Castenelle. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL (Bottom) 
BACK ROW: J. Ridley, K. O'Loughlin. W. Hughes, T. Hughes. M. Barrett, M. Diamond, J. Lavan, L. Mc!\amara, Y. Antoi11e, L. Nettleton, 
FIFTH ROW: S. Dodd, J. Keenan, M. Slattery. C. Macdougall, C. Michelson, P. O'Neill, E. Ahern, J. Bulport, G. O'Loughlin, N. Ryan, 

A. M. Baker, M. Curran, S. Somers .. A. Bridge. 
FOURTH ROW: E. Prendergast, S. Allan, M. R. Dunphy. P. Jones, C. Noh le. J. Carmichael, J. Bull, G, Hughes, R. O'Neill, P. Rumble, 

R. Wantling, M. Ryan. J. Connell, T. Leslie. U. McCarthy, A. M. Lennon . 
THIRD ROW: D. Cocks, C. Churkovich, C. Flynn, M. Ouin!an, A. Harris, C. Bulport, G. Fitzgerald, C. O'Hara, G. F"oss, l\J. Meehan, V. 

Meehan, J. Hartigan, S. Neal, M. Friedman, A. Worner, B. Janchuroer-ich. 
SECO~D ROW: A. Green, E. Ryan, N. Collier. 1\.1. O'Halloran, R. O'Halloran, L. O'Hara, E. Clarke, S. Wood, M. Ladner, M. Ladner, 

M. Grieve, J . Lavan, A. Middleton, E. Bridge. 
FIRST ROW•: S. Hadfield, D. Flynn, M. Hunt, J. Antoine, G. Hopkins, T. Ryan. J. Worner, J. Dimond, R. Dodd, G. Morgan, M. Harvey, 

J. Harvey, A. Burke, T. Somers. 
ABSENT: P. O'Connor, B. Boylson, D. Louthean, C. Clarke. 

LORETO CONVENT, CLAREMONT, W.A. 



LORETO 

Views and Opinions 
THE POETRY OF GERARD MANLEY 

HOPKINS 
"I walk, I lift up, I lift up my heart, eves, 

Down all that glory in the heavens t~ glean our 
Saviour." 

The~c, his own splPndid words, might well havt~ 
described thf' philosophy of Gerard Manley Hop
kins, priest and mystic, poet and genius. 

Born in 1844, he should have been Victorian in 
nature. Truly, he possessed the gift for description 
that Tennyson had; his was the startling frcslmess 
of Browning. But to a natural genius Hopkins 
added an intense spirituality. On a solid rock of 
ardent faith he built a mighty palace whose frcttPd 
pinnacles fume incense heavenward, whose marble 
pillars are veined with ethereal fire, whose gigantic 
portals are flung wide to welcome all who love our 
King and Lord, or wish to learn of Him. This palace 
is the palace of hi5 poetry. 

And this wholesome palace stands in the ganlcn 
of the world. It is in the glories of the garden that 
the poet finds the gems of nature that decorate his 
sunlit mansion. Herc he finds the "azurous hung 
hills'' that arc the "world-wielding shoulder'' of hi; 
King. Standing enchanted in his garden he pro
claims: 
''Glory he to God for dapplcrl things, 
For ~kies of couple-colour as a hrinded cow, 
For rose-moll's ull m stipple upon trout that 

swim .... 
\Vith »wift, elow; sweet. sour; adazzlc, dim 
He fathers forth whosP beauty i" past chang<', 
PraisP Him." 

ln the tPrraPes of the "very violets sweet" garden 
!doom the lilies which surpass Solomon in all his 
glory. In the trePs ti](' "star,.pycd, strawhcrry
hrcaEtcd throstlc" gazes at her •·!'luster of lmglP
hluc Pgg,; thin." 

And the music of the gold and silver, opal and 
ruby-studded mansion? It docs not come from the 
man-made strings of a wooden instrument. No, 
through the filigrcp lattice of the windows thP rooms 
are filled with the "rash-fresh re-winded new-skeined 
scorP" of the ,-kylark pelting music "till nonc's to 
spill or spend." 

The seasons bring changes to the garden: 
'·Summer ends now; now, barbarous in beauty, ti](' 

stooks arise 
Around; up above, what wind walks! What lovely 

lwhaviour 
Of silk-sack clouils ! ., 

In winter the "fleeciest frailc>t-fixed snowflakes'' 
transform the citadel into a sea of "argcntine 
vapour. 

\Vho are the inhabitants of this mystical palac<'? 
Thev arc those who ,vant to learn,. those who hy 
acq~iring a "heavenlier heart'' seek the panting 
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beauty of the pot>t"s mi111l, seek to attain his ideals. 
There arc many dying here who~c tears have 
tou!'hcd 11 is IH'art. . . . His tongue has taught them 
eomfort, touch has quenched their tears. Men, "life's 
pride and cared-for crown'' for whom the King died, 
hav1· lost that "cheer and eharm"' of trust in God. 
The poet tries to ransom them to Christianity by hi>< 
fipautiful conception of things Christ-like, but at 
times he is discouraged: 
'"Lord, birds build ... but not I build, no hut strain, 
Time's eunuch, and not breed one work that wakes 
Mine, 0 Thou Lord of life, send my roots rain." 

But Gerard Manley Hopkins docs huil11. He 
builds the delicate, strong towers of spirituality. 
Into things natural he infuses the true spirit of the 
snpNnatural. He tramlatcs the beauty of God into 
words of our language. So there is deep rPligion in 
his palace, for his "worlrl is charged with the gran· 
dcur of Go11." Especially do his thoughts rise to the 
'Tothcr of God, and his crusaders arc meant to sharp 
'"Iler life as life docs air.'" Air is so n<'ccssarv to 
man. still more is Mary, for she "gave Gotl's i;1fin
ity." She ma1lc possible the redemption of this 
world. She was the channel through whom man 
received our "sweet reprieve and ransom,"' Christ. 
Mary's cloak is the azure ;.;ky whieh mantles the 
palace and the garden. 

Thus, in transcendant beauty, Gerard ~lanlcy 
Hopkins (poet and Jesuit) has translatP1l the glory 
of ti](' King of Heaven and His Quent into th<' 
language of natur<'. Through the mouths of birds 
come their love's greetings"; through tlw might and 
comfort of tlw mountains. God's "world-wielding 
shoulders," WP gain ti](' confidPncc to fight on, to 
liv<' our lives ''upon His <'anse.'' 

- JILL WEBB, 
Senior, Brisbane. 

"POETRY TURNS ALL THINGS TO 
LOVELINESS" 

In the literature of every nation tlH'r<' <'xists a 
wealth of poetry which is living and has lived Jw. 
eansc of the pleasure and dPlight which it has 
brought to men. And it has !wen valuccl throughout 
the ages by those who can appreciate, not onlv the 
language in which it is written, hut tlw thought aml 
rPflection which went into its making. 

Tl!(' poet, a ma~tcr of languag<' as a deep thinker, 
is able to put into words tl11· thoughts whieh exist in 
the minds of men, hut which arr unattainuhle be
cause unexpressed. Since poptry lives because of its 
common appeal to nwn, W<' fo11l that lovdi1wss, in 
which light the po<'t"s won],; reflect the things of 
this life, is an outstanding charactcrictic of those 
works which arc most cherished hy the lover~ of 
poPtry. 



LORETO 

The true poet is ahl1· to s~iz1· upon so11wthi11!" 
whil'h the avi·rage man hut 1·asually noti1·c,.. and to 
reproiluce it. from thl' abundance of hi;; own thought 
an<l !'lllOtion. in an apparently dl'ortll'i'S way. Thi' 
result 1·annot hut rlelight those who werp un
ahle to >1~1· until their 1·ycs were openeil hy the popt's 
outpouri11g. 

Till' great poets of 11aturl' give 11,.. a nwrvellou;; 
exa111pll' of till· way iu w11i1·h pm'try turns all things 
to lovelinl'"'>'· Tiii' work of tl10>"e pot'ts of tlw roman
tic n·vivaL \Vonl;;worth, KPats a111l Slwlle~·. come 
lirst to on~· 111i11ds. \Ve find a real appreciation of 
the lov1·li1wss i11 simple thing;;. Tlll'y krww, a;; 1lid 
t'.-w other,;. tlw lwantic" of nature, arHl it i~ loveli-
11,.,.s iudc1·d whil'h cxi,.ts in tlw 111a1!ic of their verse·. 

Keats ,.aid of poetry that it 11111st lw .. a friend to 
,ootlH' tlw l'arc~ aml lift till' thought,; of man:· a111l 
IH' admirably aeeomplished this aim in his own 
poetry. \Vhat greatt'r amhition could lovl'liuc"s hav1· 
than this'? 

We call e11joy with Keat,- the beauty ~f the Autu~1111 
,rason wlwn w1· H'C it as the lovely "'!:i1•a;;on of u11sls 
a11d mdlow fruitfohn·ss:' Far p:1Tatcr is our apprt'· 
c·iation of that ril'h heauty aft1'r we have heard it 
expressed hy a ma~tn ·of Lmguage .. Shclley·s poem 
on the ··v;',.,., \Vind" is not characterrserl hy the soft. 
full loveli111'ss of Keats\ poem, ''Ode To Autumn.'' 
hut bv hi .• oulpo11ri11g of admiration for the wind's 
,1n·nith a111l f reeclo111. ii,, powC'r ov1•r land. >'ea and 
,b·. and ·'the tumult of it" mighty harmonics,'• WI' 

to~ nm learn to know and to love this "hn'ath of 
Aut1111111·~ lwi11g:' 

Tlw>"<' pol'ls of the l'arly uinct1·c11th 1·eutury arl' 
rxpn•;;8iVI' i11 the literatlln' of the nation's revolt 
<1f!<1i11c<t tlw ronvention to which it harl lwr11 ~uli
jrc·l1·c! <i11ri111-( the JHl'1·crli11g prriocl. During the' ''cla;;
~icnl'" perioll men ha<l negl1'clr1l the real lwanty and 
Joyc·lirws;; which Pxistl'1l around tlw111. and had ~up· 
prC''' '~<l the i111agi11atio11. in their all!'mpt to 1·once11· 

tratr on men an<l reason. The result was that 110 rC'alh· 
Ion ly poc>try e111f'rgP1l from ;;nl'h a pPriod: rat111·1:. 
th1·rc callll' an adva111·c11wnt in prosC', and i11 an 1111-

i111aginat ivl' f or111 of verse akin Io prose. 
i\luch of the poetry which our own age is pro

d1l!'i11g, ;;o ealkcl "111011Pr11 poetry:' falls a long wa~' 
short of thi" lovely aim of pol'lry-to turn ''all 
things to lov1·line>'s."' These i111pressio11alist" "ho 
favour thi" u~e of poetry, arc in their own way eil'ver. 
a111l the poetry th<'y produce docs, no douht, acco111-
pli,.h thf' aim thc'y fft for it - of creating an atnHH· 
phl'rl' or striking an irnpres,ion-hut whl'tlwr mm·h 
of it will live and lw cherishcrl hy the future pof'try 
lovers, yet n'111ai11s to Ill' ;;1'1'11. As Belloc has said: 
'"The W

0

011lcl-he pol'! of to-clay thinks and "Peaks i11 
!Pnn,; of >'llT11gth, ,..hol'k, non·lty, 01l1lity, 1·vprythi11g 
under the nrn, 1111~ nevt'r in term~ of lwautv. Now. 
of all th1· art>'. the one whil'h lives hv beauty~ the one 
to which lwant,· i;; nativl'. the 011~ whicf1 without 
heautv nmst ne1:<'>'~arilv 1liP, is thl' art of verse:· 

011~ of thr gn'at i( ',;sons which the trne poet 
tl'aclH'"• is that of a lasting appreciation of beauty. 

'"A thing of lieanty is a joy forevl'r; 
Its lovcli111';;,; increases: it will never 

p,.,,,, into nothingnPf's." 
Yet there is for the poet a higlwr ambition. a goal 

whif'h those :rreal poet,; alrl'arly 111c11tionc<l, cv!'r in
stinctivlv strov!' towards hut rwver reaeherl. Suecl'~H 
in it c.:m~ only spring from a dl'!')I knowlcrlgc, unrler
stan<liug and faith in the author of all hcauty. ThiR 
aim, whil'lr was ae<·o111plishe1l by ~uch poPts as Gernnl 
J\Tanlf'y Hopkins and Franci~ Thompwn. is that of 
;;1Ti11µ: all beauty a,; a reflection of Iufrnitl' T.ovcl irw~~. 
It is onl~· i11 till' a1·1·omplish111!'11l of this µ:oal that the 
pucl ·~ 1'0trl firnls 1·0111plPtl' rest and sat i$f aet ion in 
hi-· flOPtry. \VI' learn from Francis Thompso11 of the 
call of that Infinilt' T.ovelinC'~s: 

''Lo, naught eoutents thl'I' who eontPnt;; 11ot .Mc!" 
BARBARA KENNEDY, 

S'cnior Class, Brisbane. 

•:• . ,-, ,~,J-f•.-.! l-(l-(1-!l-f l~l>-C>-Cl-(l-l>-l>-(>-(>-ll-ll-~l-f>-fl-fl-(l-ll-()-()-(J-()-C)-f)-()-()-()-1)-ll-ll-()-()-(l-(J-(l-<•:• 

i ~ 
I Fron1 the Editor'~ A11tholo11·y_ ! , r:- I 
! FELIX RAND\L i 
! FFl.I\ RAMl .\I. th<' farri1•r, 0. lw i ., dl'ad th<'11':' 111\' Thi., s,,,.;"IZ thf' si1·/..- t>ndNtrs them lo us. us too it i 
I d111v all l'lldl'd, f'11dt>rtrs. 0 , , I 
I frho hm•1 u·atl'hed his 111ould of 11rn11. hi{!.-lw11ed a11d ,11)· tonpu' had ta11{!.ht tlwt.' ('0111fort, tou<"h lwd -' i I hardy·lu111dsoml' 1111e11d1f'd thy tears, 
j Pi11i11p;. pi11i11g, till ti1111' 1chf'11 n•aso11 ramb/.,r[ ;,, it Thr tears thrtt /011<"h('d my heart. l'lzild. F<'lix, poor i 
' w11/ so1111' ,;·,,/ix J{a1Hla.I; i 
! Fntal. four disord1'rs , fk.~/wd th1•n', all 1·1111/1't1d1•t!':' i I sid.-111 ss hroh" him. l111patif'11I. he ntrs<'t! al fir.~t. ll11w far from thl'11 forethought of. all thv nwr<' i 
' But m<'ntl<'rl boi.~tl'rous yNtrs. i 
1.B1i11 g ((IZOi11ted and all; 1h11ugh a /1<'<1t'l'11lif'r lu•nrt lf'h<'11 thou at th<' rruulom grim forp'. p11wl'rf11l j 
, IH' ,!!rtll so 11w a 111 irlst /H'<'rs, I 
l Jfo11tb 1'arli1'r. si11n' I fwd our srff<•f rt'/1rin•1• a11d Did.,t fcllll' for th<' great grey draylwrs(' his l1ri,t.:ht i 
! ra11,o·om. and llflllt'ring .wmdal! j 
I Temfrred t11 him. Ah ll'C'll, God rest hi 111 all road 0 

, I 
I c>r1•r he offended! GERARD MANLEY HOPKINS. -
I I 

•:•• ... <-•>- l ) .... (l ... ()-l)--()-!l-()-()-il-Cl-Cl-Cl-C)-!l-ll-(1-•l-Ol - t>-ll-{J-()-ll-l)-t)-(l-(l-()-(l-t)-Cl_C.._.1 ...... ll-Cl-tl-t)-11--1-t·:· 
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CAPTAIN ARTHUR PHILLIP 

Why was Captain Arthur Phillip chosen to he 
the first Governor of the new penal 1'.olony of New 
South Wales? W c do not really know; but the 
ehoiec was an extremely happy onr, for this re
tired sea-captain was endowed with common
sense, kindliness, breadth of vision, firmness and 
sincerity, and he proved to he an ideal founder 
for the colonv entrusted to him. However, the 
provisions made by the British Government for 
this penal colony, established at so great a dis
tance, :;howcd that the problems of settlement in 
an unexplored land were either not understood, 
or werr rntirely disregarded in England. Phillip 
was thcreforp ldt with the almost impossible task 
of solving them himself. He had to make the 
colony seff-supporting, with practically 110 other re· 
sources than those supplied by his own initiative. 

To Phillip was· given an autocratic control in 
the new settlement-an autocracv which continued 
without change in the connnis.sions of the four 
successive Govcrnon. In administration, he was to 
he assisted by a civil staff; a judicial system was 
devised to enforce and interpret the law; and a 
militarv force was to maintain general order in 
the settlement. 

The Governor's powers were, i11 tlwory, almost 
unfettered, but, in practice, his great powers were 
limited hy the equally great difficulty which beset 
him on every side. Each difficulty, however, was 
dealt with promptly and sensibly, for this much 
harassed man always remembered that he must 
build for the futur~. His actions were those of a 
wise captain who cared for the men and women 
under his charge, but also those of a shrewd states· 
man who realised the far-reaching rei!ults these 
actions would have. 

On arrival in the settlement Phillip found him
self confronted with many problems: he had no 
knowledge of the territory on which he had 
landed; he had no responsible people to take care 
of the convicts; whilst famine, due in many cases 
to the ignorance, folly and wickedness of the men, 
became prevalent after a few months. 

The convicts, perhaps, were the biggest of all the 
problems. Their interests lay solely in the hands 
of the Governor, and he alone had the power to 
punish them, to free them, and grant them land. 
Many of these unfortunate people, however, did 
not .understand the Governor's aims, and would 
not fit in with his plans. Thus careful supervision 
had to be introduced to see that they did their 
work, either as assigned labourers or as Govern· 
ment workers. Indeed, it can be said of Phillip 
that he was a severe disciplinarian, but this severity 
was absolutelv necessary in order that some of the 
convicts might improve and become good settlers, 
for they constituted the majority of the popula-
1 ion and had to contribute to its supporl. Also 
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they would, one day, help build up the nation of 
free men of which Governor Phillip dreamed. 

After a few months, the vital problem of lack 
of food became evident in the Colony. A system 
had been devised whereby the British Government 
had agreed that rations would be sent out twice a 
year. However, this system soon failed to work, 
and Phillip, with much regret, was forced to cut 
down the rations of his people. But the true 
spirit of his leadership shone forth. Immediately 
than the spectre of famine began to appear, Phillip, 
too, surrendered flour from his own private store, 
and shared the hardship of his people. 

MARY MEEHAN (17). 
Toorak. 

CRAFTS 

The study of weaving is of both practical value and 
historical interest; this craft having always been at 
the beginning of any civilisation. Among nomadic 
tribes of Asia and Africa, weaving was praetisc1l even 
before agriculture. In the Egypt of 2000 B.C. ex
eecdingly fine linen cloths were woven. Even amongst 
relics of the stone age found in Europe there arc 
n·mnant~ of 111a1crials and the spindle whorls which 
produced them. Thus we see that the craft of 
weaving was practised even hefore men had reached 
the stage of building their own homes. 

The oldt>st drawing of looms and repre.;entations 
of weaving have been found on the walls of a tomb 
in Egypt. They show the warp threads drawn tightly 
on a frame with two slaves sitting on either side of it, 
passing the shuttle backwards an<l forwards, beating 
down the weft threads as they are woven. Weaving 
is mentioned in the Bible, for when the children of 
Israel set up the Tabernacle, they wove fine linen 
centres for it, and garments for the priests. Other 
drawings of old looms are found on Greek vases: 
they show a frame on which the warp threads were 
stretched and easily handled by the weaver. In 
another type the warp threads hung from a bar sup
ported by two posts, and each thread was kept in 
position by a weight. 

For nearly five hundred years the weavers of Gani 
supplied the Romans with materials for their robes. 
Then came a time when fierce races from the North 
and East overran most of Europe, and the Anglo
Saxons invaded England. During this period the 
arts and crafts ceased to flourish, until gradually the 
churches and monasteries revived them, and became 
the centre of craft work of all kinds. Many wonder· 
ful pieces of weaving were done by these monks and 
the men who worked under them. In the convents 
the nuns devoted some of their time to weaving and 
embroidery, and then passed on their accomplish
ments to the ladies who lived in the high-walled 
castles. 

King Edward VI, seeing how rich Europe was he-
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coming l1y weaving Engli:,;h wool, invited some Flem
ish weavcr8 lo come a1HI teach their trade lo the 
Engli,.h. 

\Veaving wa.• mo;;tly done in the homes of the 
peoplr upon tlwir own looms. The women and 
children cleaiwd anil spun the wool, while the men 
wovr the cloth, which was then taken to the market 
to be sold. This trade was carried on in the homes 
on simple looms for hundreds of years, and so the 
wool trade of England was built up. 

When the early American colonists hegan hand
weaving, thei1· beautiful pattnns were highly appre· 
ciated in the Old World, 'where they were callc1l 
"Colonial Design;;." These patterns arc still 111 use 
to-day under the same name. 

Th~~ eoming of the Industrial Revolution led lo the 
disappearance of large-scale hand-weaving. By the 
middle of the nineteenth century, men, women and 
children had hcen abwrhed int.o the factories, and 
at the hq~inning of the twentieth century hand-woven 
artirlcs had bc!'Olll<' rariticf'. 

The modern revival of handicrafts was due to 
William Morris. \Vhen he was seventeen, he wa"' 
taken to sec an exhibition of machine-woven 
material;;. Their ugliness shocked him so much 
that he longc1l to revive the art of the ha11d
weavcr. In later vcars he founded a firm which 
spccialiscil in crufis, ineluding that of hand-weav
ing, and wa~ rc;;pon~ihle for thP revival of this 
craft. 

To-day many 111'ople arc taking an active inlen'i'il 
in hand-weaving. It is now taught in the school:< 
as a cultural suhjf'cl. Occupational th<'rapist~ arf' 
doing much to spread hand-weaving, for the~' arc 
teaching hund.rieds of patients in hospita:ls this 
interesting craft. lu Australia the arrival of many 
New Australians with designs novel lo our country 
has aided ii considerably. 

The rhann of weavin~ lie~ in the fact that, with 
quite simple equipment, beautiful things enn he 
made. :\Iuch of the heantv of the weavers· work 
comes from the use of bright colours and interPst
ing design,. It teaches us to be patient and ob•cr
vant, hnt is productive of much delight when a 
piece, which was at fir;;t merely a design, is woven 
into the finished art iclc. 

In weaving, accuracy is most essential. Before 
something is made, it must he first carefully plan· 
ned and the pattern drawn to scale on graph paper. 
Much patiencf' is required for the threading up, 
and any mistake must he rectified before attempt
ing to weave. When weaving, the pattern mu~t 
be followed carefully, an<l the tension must he 
perfect if yon are to he rewarded with a successful 
article. The finishing-off is as important as the 
weaving, and must he done as neatly as possi hie. 

The joy of weaving is probably due to the fact 
that we begin with an idea, the necessary material, 
and a simple device, and with these we produce 
an article which may he both heautiful and 11spf11l. 

At school WP may take weaving as a >"uhjccl for 

our Intermediate aml Leaving Certificates. ln 
Intermediate we use a two-shaft loom, and make 
scarves, face-washers and cushion covf'r,;. Tlwir 
beauty lies in the different colours that arc used. 
In Leaving, we u~c a four-shaft loom, on which we 
make bath-mats, towels and gucst-towel8, aud in 
this class we add lovely designs to their beauty of 
colour. In our craftroom you may often hear the 
friendly murmur of voices admiring and criticising 
the work that is done, but there is one point 011 

which we al1 agree-we love weaving. 
ROBIN LEVY (16) , 

Toorak. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

It is a Tuesday morning. The sun pours in at 
my window as I drowsily awake and hcgin to plan 
an exciting day. But, wait a minute! What is 
that object hanging on my wardrobe door? ] sit 
holt-upright in hcd to have a proper look. Good 
heavens, it's not! Surely it is not! But it i~-my 

neatly-pressed blazer and tunic repose with all too 
much perfection before my anxious cycF. The rca· 
lisation of "School To-day" comes with full fore!'. 
Well, anyhow, it is only twenty to !<f'Vf'n, so tlH'rc 
i;; still plcnt y of time to miss that train, and I a111 

going to stay in civilian clothe~ for a while longer 
I scramble out of bed, seize an old pair of jodh

purs, a skirt and some laceless shoes. l da>'h off 
in the direction of the bathroom, hut thf' >'Ollnd 
of running water, and loud war-cries greet my 
glum cars. My dear brother, Frank, is loudly 
auctioning some sheep under the shower. I knock 
on the door, but all I hear is "Going, Goinf!:, Gone! 
Five huudrPd wethers for fortv bob a head. Dick.'" 
I beg him to hurry, hut the ~nly respon,.e is '"Do 
I hear fifty? Who'll make it fifty?" As I turn 
despairingly away from the salcyard bathroom, I 
meet Barbie pattering along the passage. 

Barbie has just cleaned my shoes for me. I tha11k 
my little ~ister very much, but promptly di,;appcar i11 
another direction when I sec my tan golf shoes have 
been coated with black polish! 

Half-past ten finds me in a very disagreeable 
temper. Everyone is terribly kind to-day. l\fom 
is baking cakes for me, and Gran. has just finishefl 
mending all last terms holes. "But really," I beg 
Mummy, "Do I have to go back to-day?" 'Targy 
goes in to the den and rummages in 1\'T um\ desk for 
my Report. Oh woe! Must that be brought up 
again? I sit down miserably while my little si~ter 

hlurtingly reads out the date of my rctnrn to 
school. Of course, it is to-day. 

I suddenly decide to pack. Frantically I rush 
around looking for all my things, hooks in the 
dining-room, photo album in the den, racquet on 
thP hall-Hand. anrl >'ehnol hat under the bed. ~ueh 
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turmoil! It is twenty to twelve, and I am still in 
jodhpurs. After a whi]e I find my way into most 
of mv uniform, hut where is my tic? It is not on 
Da(r ~ tie-rack, and it is not in Frank\ drawer. Ah! 
here it ii;. 

Tlw ('ar horn i,; suddenly beeping out its om in om; 
~um1111H1~. Poor Dad is l"truggling down to· the 
iraragP with my luggage. Everything and everyone 
is ready for the station except myself. I o:ay µ:ood
hv1· to tn·asurcd nooks and corners like a p e rson 
i1~ a dream. \V c arc soon at the station. How I 
got tlll'rC' 1 1lo not know .... I wave good-hye to 
my family as long as po~,,.ihk, hut there·~ !'omc
thin!! horrihle in my throat, a11d my )wart ~ ecms 
to have forµ:ottc11 to beat. 

Aft1T thrPt• and a half long, horrih1c hours we 
pull into the µ:rey, noisy wetness that call~ it~elf 
.l\ldhuurnc. The first impression is frightening. 
l wait ages for a taxi, and then the driver charges 
me au impo,,;ib]e sum, and a11 because he did not 
know the way to ~chool. I stand on the 1loorstcp 
and wa1l11ally hring myself to ring the hell. The 
door is ope11e1l, and for a moment all my loneliness 
vanishc,; in the warmth of the we1come that I 
receive. Everyone is very kind, and it is just great 
to see the nnns and girls again. Ji11, Ursula, Jo, 
and the otherl" are. hack, and ]if c cheers up for a 
while. But l : uddcn1v sec the class-rooms and 
mark-hooks, and my he~rt chil1s again. 

After the Chapel visit, there is tea, and this con
l"i,ts of lumpy throats and weak l"milc!'. Then he(l, 
Over to the bathrooms I rush. It is easy to get a 
"'hower to-niµht I then creep into bed, after 
prayers, which consisted of one hig wish: "Dear 
God, may 1 go home?" When I am under the 
hlankct,, mv trouhle(l thoughts become easier. aml 
I think tha·t after all school is not so ha<l, and I 
l"ink into a contented sleep and dream of the term 
ahead. 

JUDY HILL (14), 
Toorak. 

A FALLACIOUS FABLE 
Onec upon a time there were two gids at 

"Oshornc''- a good girl and a not-so-good girl. 
One day the not-so-good girl disregar<le<l the notice: 

""No child mav sit, kneel, or lie, 011 . ,, 
grass or stone. 

She settled herself gracefully on the lawn. The 
G.-G. passing hy said: "My dear, you'll µ:ct a cold 
if you sit on the grass!" But it was not a eoltl that 
N.:S.-G.-G. got; it · was the punishment of not going 
to sec the fi1m, "Vatican City." 

Now it !'O happened that it poured rain just as 
the rest of the school set out for town, and five 
minute~ later thev returned with pneumonia. 

ft was a pleas.ant week that followed, for the 
N.-S.-G.-<;. There was no school, and she saw not 
onlv ··Vatican Citv,'' but "Cheapc1· hy the Dozen," 
··TJ;e Grc;1t Carus.o," and many other fi1ms. 

Evl'ntnally. all the µirls recovered, aml the G.-G. 
111ad1· an effort to interest thl' N.S.-G.-G. in Hockev, 
nq!inir h1 ·r to atlnHI l"~"ons more fre1p1ently. Bi"11 
ala~! thl' N.-S.-C.-G. ha<I missed too manv lessons. 
"\Jy d1·ar, 111incl your stick!" cjaculatrd .tlH' G.-G. 
as th1· otlwr swunµ llf'r weapon skywards. The 
G.-G. "'hou l1l hav1· m imlPd her he a cl instea<l, for 
fivr mi1111t<'•, latl'r she lay strctche<l on the ground 
with :! l1rui>'t' administered hy the N.-S.-G.-G.'s 
hoek<'y "' i1·k. darkening her lily-white hrow. 

One 1iiµ11t the N.-S.-G.-G. was sent to lwd early, 
in disµraee, ala;; ! The G.-G. a111l other polite girls 
entertained the pn.,•i<ling mm, and ma(lc recn·ation 
a pleasant t inw for al]. 

The N .. S.-G.-l.. was µazing over the Della Strada 
hal1·on,· for al1011t fin' mi1111t1·" when a flyinµ: saucer 
whizz1·d pa~t. To impress her scientific brothers 
on Sunday. "h" took note of the hour, approximate 
speed. and st r11<'lurc of the saucer. Five days later 
a notable ~<'icntiFt visitc1l the school. Questioning 
the as,;1·111bll'd girls informally, concerning the 
rf'l'Cnt local phc11omcno11, lw \\·as m<'t with i;;hrickr
of ~ill'tH'I'. The ~w]1ool was in imminent danger of 
heing lahcllt-11 dumh. The N.-S.-G.·G., lravinµ 
risen lat1'. alri ~. Pnlt'n·1l with a hlnnt query: "What's 
all this ahont'?"' 

To evcr~· on1··,; amaz<'mPnt, e~pccial1y the G.-G:t', 
and to thl' ho11011r of the school. ~hi' rnpplicd the 
feientist with intdliµcnL aceurate and scientific 
an~ \\
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,ifnral: Earl~· to lw1I arnl late to ri,t• . makes "not
so-µ:oorl·· irirl,. <'Xt'f'l'di11µ:ly wise. 

MARILYN HOGA!'\ an:! MARY McMULLEN {16), 
Claremont, W.A. 

A HERO 

Some of tht· hran•.,t nu•n who came out of the la:-t 
\\' ar wNe Coast W atcher"-mcn with radios 
stationed in tire jnngk·, or 011 the coast of New 
Guinea. One of the lmrvest of these was L. G. Vial. 

When the Japs threatened to invade New Guinea 
all the people were f'vacuatcd. Vial was one of 
those evacuated from Rabaul. At the time he was 
a young assi~tant district officer. In Townsvil1e he 
quietly inl'i!'tcd that he should he given a coast 
watching assignment. He had a great know1edge of 
the country and would be an ideal watcher. Further
more, Sa1amaua wu~ expecting Japanese occupa· 
tion. 

It was dPeidl'd that Vial sho11l1l he ~ent to oecupy 
the hills over Sa]amaua, to report on movements of 
the encmv. Vial was flown there, and instulled in 
the jungl~~-elad hilll', a few days before the enemy 
01·cupicd it. Frn111 his hi1kout in tlw hills, he sent 
out mc0 sagcs by radio to Port Moresby of the move
ment of Japane'e "planes. Jn thi,; way our pilots in 
Port l\loreshv Wt're in the air aml ready to meet the 
allal'k of th~ l'lH'tlly. . 
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For six months he remained there, although 
hunted daily by the enemy. So famous flid he he
comc, that he was referred to in GcnPral MacArthur's 
headquarters as "golden-voice'' Vial. During all 
this time his quiet, unhurriPd voice was heard over 
the radio, reporting the types, numhcrR, course and 
height of ain·raft leaving the air field. When his 
watch was ended, he was awanlcd the American 
Distinguished Service Cross for his work. 

When the J apancsc inva~ion was stopped even
tually, with his help, Vial returned to Port :'.\loreshy. 
In less than six months he was killed in a 'plane 
crash travelling from Port 1\lorcshy to Lae. So dic1l 
one of Australia's greatest hcroei;;, who helpc1l to 
preserve our freedom. 

JEAN MADDEN (15), 
Dawson Street. 

STAMPS 

At school this year, stamp collecting has become 
very popular. Not only docs it interest us as a 
hohhy, lmt it helps us to learn of the happeningR 
of countries outside our own. Several times one of 
the girls has given a lecture on stamps. Probably 
no other hobl1y is w adaptahlc as stamp colkcting. 
The cost of ~tarting is next to nothing. You can 
spend as little or as much as you like, and in hoth 
c;i,;cs reap hours of intcrc~t. It ap1wals to the 
sehoolboy with two or three humlred stamps stuck 
in an old exPrci>'c IJOok, and to the specialist with 
high-power magnifier and quartz lamp in his search 
for flaws and colour varict ic~. 

Many ~ubj1·cts arc prinlPd 011 stamps; we sec 
postage ;;tamps of animals, hinh anil maps. Per
haps ;;omc of the hcst known animal stamps come 
from Africa and Borneo. Australia, Canada allll 
South Amrrica lead the way wilh map stamps. The 
principal countries issuing hinb on their stamps arc 
NC'w Zeala111l, Australia, aml Borneo. 

Th(' stamps I have just mC'ntionc1l arc seen fre
quently, hut the stamp.; of locomotives, motors. 
scouts and most of all the "'Famous 111.'n of Science .. 
arc unusual. From this last group ll'f us take a 
chemist first-Marcellin Berthdot, who was horn 
in FrancP. One hu111lrc1l years after. Franl.'c issued a 
centenary stamp in his h.ononr. Jn 1886 Berthelot 
hecauw Minister of E1l11ca1ion, anrl in 1895 Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. H1~ wrote many hooks on chem· 
istry. 

Anothrr grPat Frcnl'hman was Louis Pastl.'ur. 
Pasteurisc1l milk is namc1l in his honour. He was 
horn in 1822 at Dole. ( h11.' eonl1l 1·asilv write a 
hook on this man. He was called to th~ south of 
France to investiµate the wine merchants' prohlcm
why the wine should turn sour. He discoverNI t lw 
difficulty and the r<'mcdy, and wlwn he was calle1l 
to deal with the silkworm disrasc, again was 1'UC

cessful. ThPn he tur11c1l his mind to other diseases. 
He died in 1895. 
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These men are two of the most famous, hut there 
are others-A. G. Brll, on Canadian; T. A. Edison, 
on U.S.A.; Galvani and Marconi, on Italian. The only 
Englishman is on the stamps of Equa1lor-Charles 
Darwin. We notice with regret that no British 
scientists appear on British stamps. 

If you look in your collection you will find many 
motor stamps. Germany issues thP lllO>'t motor 
stamps, and New Zealarnl and United State~ is•ue 
many, too. In 1936 an1l 1939 stamps wl?re is~uefl in 
Germany for the Berlin J\lotor Shows. The large 
stamps ~f the Spanish series for the fortieth anni
versary of the Madrid Press Association show a 
strcan~ of motor rars pas;;ing the Press Association 
Building,;. One of the most recent motor stamps 
is a set issued in honour of the la tc PrPsidPnt 
Roosevelt. It shows him rirling in a jeep receiving 
troops, and comes from Lihcria. ()uitc a numhcr 
of cycles are shown on Egyptian, Spanish, Russian 
and Bulgarian stamps. 

The governments of many countries arc now is
suing Scout ~tamps. In 1931 many Scout J amhorec 
stamps were isstwd. Several countries to issue Scout 
stamps in that year were Hungary, Holland and 
Dutch Indies. The mo~t recent Seont stHmp is a 
brown French one, bearing the cmhkm of the 1947 
J amhorce. 

The Vatican Citv, a small State within Ronw, 
ifsues rnme of the. most heautiful stamps in the 
worlrl. Some of the latest arc those to co111m1•mor
atc the definition of the Assumption of Our Lady. 
On others are pictures of the presl'nt Pope and the 
Popes before him. Printe1l on others are views of 
the Vatican, panoramas of the city and pictures of 
the Basilicas. Some of the Saints shown on Vatican 
stamps arc Saint Frances de SaleR, Saint Ignatius 
and Sain John Fi""hcr. In Holy Y car the Vatican 
il":"ncfl several stamps to comn;cmorate that ypar. 
When making yonr co11Pction it will not he com
plete with on t Vatican stamps. 

Another suhject we sec on stamps is locomotivcs
mostly engines. This reason is fairly ohvions. since 
tlw greater number of letters must he convcyPd. at 
least a certain part of their journey, hy railway. 
In 1860 the South East Railwav in England issued 
telegraph stamps. Germany i;1 1935 issued four 
stamps in connection with the centenary of her rail
way. 

Belgium, Rumania and Bulgaria all sent ont cen
tenary issues. The vcar 1939 was the date of a grcfl• 
number of railway. systems. ~lost of tlwm ,Ji, 
pictures of Parly aiHl modern engines. Otlwr 1·01111· 
tries showing locomotivPs on their >tamps arc Italy, 
NPw Zealand, United States of America, Switzer
land anrl Sweden. 

Stamp collecting 1lcvelops into a fascinatinµ: hobhy 
as the collection grows. It is the common interest of 
children and adults all ov1'1' the world. 

MARG ARE I' M.cARDLE, 
Sub-Intermediate, Dawson Street. 
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OUR KING IS DEAD 

We had just returned to school in February when 
the tragic news was flashed to Australia: "Our King 
is dead." It was a great shock to the whole English 
nation when they learnt that their beloved 
Sovereign was no n~ore. It came as a deep personal 
sorrow to me, because, having breathed from baby
hood the King's native air and lived so near him, 
it seemed to touch me more keenly. . . . At first I 
could hardly bring myself to believe it; but as the 
sad truth forced itself upon me I realised the 
nothingness of man and the infinite majesty of God, 
and that even the mightiest of kings cannot live for
ever. God alone is unchanging: "Thou art always 
the self-same, and Thy years shall not fail." 

King George VI was the beloved of all his sub
jects, and when he was undergoing a serious opera
tion, the prayer that rose from the hearts of his 
people was: "O God, bless Thy subject, George, our 
king." ... His reign began in hard times; yet harder 
was it for him, who never dreamed of kingship, to 
ascend a throne left vacant by circumstances no 
English person cares to dwell upon. Only a keen 
sense of duty made this Duke of York accept the 
crown. 

But it was not just because he wa_s a king that 
his people loved and respected him. It was because 
in him all the qualities of a king reposed. The 
nation, and indeed most of the world, loved and 
revered him because he lived as one of his people, 
sharing with them the sorrows, hardships and bitter
ness of the war years. It was his dignity and manly 
bearing, as well as his love for them, that won their 
hearts. 

He was always true to his word. At his accession 
he had said: "I have succeeded to the throne in 
circumstances which are without precedent, and at 
a moment of great personal distress, but I am 
resolved to do my duty. . . . It will be my constant 
endeavour, with God's help, supported as I shall be 
by my dear wife, to uphold the honour of the realm 
and to promote the happiness of my people." 

That "dear wife," to whom we all extend our sym· 
pathy, surely aided him throughout. She realised, as 
did he, that, as Mr. de Valera said in his tribute: 
"The1 position of a constitutional monarch is one of 
the most difficult in the world. He does not exert 
his powers in politics or statemanship, but lives, a 
symbol of his people, a rallying point in times of 
danger and a bond of union in adversity. . . . Most 
particularly in his family life he was a pattern of 
devotion to duty." 

"Death took him gently by the hand in sleep, 
And joined him in a peaceful fellowship 
With all the great and humble of the past. 
So death bestowed on him what life could not: 
A tribute that was greater than the pomp 
Of tolling bells and solemn pageantry. 
Plain people mourned him, quietly, alone, 
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Or spoke his epitaph in simple words
Such words as dulled by usage, yet take on 
Fresh meaning in the awful light of death. 
Thus he, whose virtues were the common man's, 
Is honoured by the tears of common men."* 

CAMILLA NATHAN (15), 
Normanhurst. 

March, 1952. 

*This poem was one of the tributes over the radio 
on the day of the King's funeral. 

WALKING WITH OUR LORD'' 

To-day He walked with us, the Crucified; 
The King, Who long ago for us had died
Had drunk for all mankind the bitter cup
And Whom our sins had lifted up 

Upon the Cross to die. 

To-day, He walked with us, n loving friend: 
He, Who had loved His own unto the end 
And paid for them the penalty, high priced, 
Sealing it in His Precious Blood, 0 Christ, 

That we, for Thee, could die. 

To-day, He walked with us, the Lord most high, 
But then there was no prayer, 110 plea, no sigh; 
Our hearts iccre full of gladness, praise and love. 
"All glory to the Eternal Three above," 

We sang, for Christ i11 glory reigns. 

CAMILLA NATHAN (15), 
Normanhurst. 

* Written after the Convent Corpus Christi Procession 
22nd June, 1952. 

NATIVITY 

Still, chill, peaceable, deep night, 
Wherein God gave to earth, Him 
None can span whose worth. Birth 
Virginal, God-wrought, s,ight 

Of world's awaiting. 

Strong throng. Star-spanned Angel host, 
The Shepherds' Tale, joy tidings fall 
In song. See, though! Low bcnt-
T heir Gloria is Sanctus, hushed-all 

Sound abating. 

Here, fear, culpable to kneel, outrage 
Shrine all-holy. Pause yet! The word 
Eloquent while dumb bids thee-"On, 
Striven, be-Mirror of Me, image 

Of my creating." 
-M. 

Melbourne. 
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CLASSES I AND II (Top Left) 

"BABES IN THE WOOD" 
(Top Right) 

ONE OF THE NEW PATHS, 
NEW LAWN AND 

SHRUBBERY (Extreme Left) 

CLASSES Ill AND IV. 
(Bottom Right) 

FORMS I, II AND Ill 
(Bottom Left) 



HEAD OF THE SCHOOL AND PREFECTS (Top Left) 
FRONT RO\\• (L. to R.): Marian Dudley, Brenda Heagney (Head of School), Judith Hanrahan. Garry :'.\IcXab. 

BACK ROW: Jocelyn Daly Smith, Elizabeth Burt. Adrienne Cranfield. 

BASKET BALL TEAMS (Bottom Left) 
SITTING: Noel Humphries (Sports Captain). 
L. to R.: Bren.da Heagney (Captain of St. Francis Xavier's House), Marian Dudley, Margaret Wallwork. Mary Talboys, Dorothy 
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Mary Pannell, Gary McNab, Judith Hanrahan, Margaret McDougall, Mary Dwyer, Janet Rowden, Elizabeth Burt (Captain S· 
Michael's House), Beverley Sexton, Elizabeth Foley, Jocelyn Daly Smtth, Valerie Guthrie, Elizabeth Connor, Judith Daly Smith, 
Christine Howson, Kerny O'Sullivan, Pamela Vickers (Captain of St. Anne's House). 

LEAVING AND SUB-LEAVING CLASS (Bottom Right) 
FRONT ROW: (L. to R.) Marian Dudley, Judith Hanrahan, Brenda Heagney, Garry McNab, Margaret Mac Dougall. 
BACK ROW: Noel Humphries, Pamela Vickers, Jocelyn Daly Smith, Elizabeth Burt, Adrienne Cranfield, Dorothy Hogg. 

JUNIOR AND SUB-JUNIOR CLASSES (Top Right) 
FRONT RO\\• (L. to R.): Patricia Hickey, Judith Fuller, Margot Coll ins, Dianne Chatel, Kerry O'Sullivan, Margaret Wallwork, Janet Row· 

den, Christine Howson. Deanna Maso, Rosemary Hanrahan. 
SECOND ROW: Janet McComish, Helen Pearson, Beverley Sexton, Mary Pannell, Rosemary Harrington, Judith Daly Smith. Mary Dwyer. 

Mary Talboys, Brenda Fountain. Tony Stewart, . 
BACK ROW : Elizabeth Connor, Jill McLernon, Anne M·elvin, Elizabeth Foley, Valerie Shields, Gab11ielle Antoine. Valerie Guthrie, Joan 

Ferguson, Lynett Shaw, Dawn Shields, Corali.e Mackie. 

LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS, W.A. 
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LORETO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 

"'Let all who enter this hall do honour to 1hc 
mt'mory of Sir John Winthrop Hackett, K.C., l\I.G., 
LLD., first Chancellor of this Universitv, who en
trusted his wealth to the University ~f \Vestcrn 
Au~tralia to )mild this hall and to further the 
advancement of l1·arning and ennoblement of life:· 
(lnsnip-tion out>'idc Winthrop Hall.) 

Tlie University of \V cstcrn Australia was foundt>d 
in l lJ29. This '~as made possible hy Sir John \Vin
throp Hackett who at his death bcquca thc1l hiH 
weallh to the founding' of a Free University in W1·st 
Au,:ralia, and thus it r1·mains a lw;ting memorial 
to his name. 

The Univcn:ity is EituatP1l in pietnn•s11uc grounds. 
The rolling lawns and onkrly flower lw1ls contrasting 
lieautifully with the virgin hush whi..J1 is allowc1l to 
remain 11ntouchc1l. lu some ways tht> Univ1·rsity 
lmilding reminds one of an old castle with its creeper 
COV!'red walls, mellowed stone and stained glass win
dow,.;. Dominating the huilding is tlw tower whil'h 
can he occn from some distance. If ont' should climb 
to ii,.; summit Olli' is 1Twanll'd hy a panoramic vir·w 
of the neighbouring suhurh". the Swan River a11tl 
in the distance the hlu!' hills of the Darling Rangl'. 

To these graceful lmilding,; mdluwPd hy time 
comp students from many parts of \Vest Australia. 
Hnt' hy investigation arnl rrsrard1 1111tl1'1' tlw 1lirr1·
tion of lcarnc1l profl'ssore thcs!' young mrn and 
womPn prqlart~ for thrir future car!'Pr". This is 0111' 

of the frw Univ1·rsities at which attnulancc is fr1·1· 
- thus giving equal opportn11iti1·s to lwth ri..!1 awl 
poor. 

In the daytime the sunlight shines on these peace
ful buildings of the University, but when the stars 
appear and all is shrouded in the dark mantle of 
night, often is to be heard the strains of an orches
tra from the auditorium set up in the ground;, And 
as the exquisite strains of the old Masters float over 
the grounds and buildings, the wish of Winthrop 
Hackett is truly fulfilled - "to further the advance
ment of learning and ennoblement of life." :May 
this spirit pi:cside here at all times. 

Attached to the University are various collq.?;Ps aud 
hostels - Catholics of West Australia welcome the 
move that has now been set on foot to establish a 
Catholic College w~thin the University - the gronud 
site has lwen acquired and soon we may hope to sec 
the building of the college in progress. 

MARY DWYER, 
Nedlands. 

NEHRU'S VISIT 
The Honourable Sir Jawaharlal Nehru, the Prime 

Minister, visited Darjeeling for the first time last 
Saturday. Our Nepali School with some of the nuns 
lined up along the roads together with the girls 
and some of the nuns from our school. Ours went 
to Government House Shrubbery Ground whr're 
Nehru addressed a public meeting. The whole placl' 
was decorated with arches and flags; and crov. ds 
came in to meet him from all the snrron111ling dis· 
tricts. He spoke for over an hour in Hmili; and 
when he had finished he slipped away vny quie!l~·· 

Loreto Convent (l.B.V.M.), Darjeeling, 
April 27, 1952. India. 

LORETO CONVENT, NEDLANDS, W.A. (See pictures on page 5D) 

CLASSES I AND II (Top Left) 
R'A('K RO\\': E!izalJl'th ~[l'lllllcry, Eli;;:tlic·th l>•1t11u11. l·:lizalleth ('ollin-;. :\largarvt Adams. ('armcn Hnipliy. llllll\' BrtiJ,Jiy, Su~an \\'ells, 

Elizaln:th l)alanrlri. Rt>b-l~rta Sh:t\\·, l):itri<'ia \lr·rnl)('q. 
THIRD RO\\': TocelYn Brul'n . .:\athalit· <'larkl', lulia - H"11-.,l'r, .Elizahcth Hud\\'ick. 11atricia \Vright. Philipp;i Dal)-Smith. Kathlcvn Elli()t. Pauline 

Fer.~us<m: ~u;annl' Hoyd. . 
SECO.:\D }{()\\': .:\lat1n'·~·n Hurnt·ttc. Jt);111 Ca:.:tc1h·\Jt· .. h1ily Hake··, Suzanne Franetuvitch, Patricia Adam. Jocelyn \\.db. Judy L()g;-111, Jand 

Slade, Elizalictli J...::ea:-t. Harliara I rl'1and. 
FRO"\"T RO\V: Johu Col1:ert. Tom \lm,1lt·r, Hill \Ii1{·ller. i't'l<'r Collopy, Gcuffrcy Irclancl. 

"BABES IN THE WOOD" (Top Right) 
STA\l>I,\'(;: Pauline \\'abl1. \\'c111h nakfr. (;r:t11:L111 J(lli11:.:il11 . .:\licha,·l Kc·nnul\'. l"lin Dudley, H.(,s<·m:1ry Eili!it. Le·kv H:tckdt. 
SJTTJ.:\(~: Lorraine JL1rnetLe, l.yn ·()'J)o11llglnw. Julia;1 \\'right. 1\!lllrew Thomjiso.11, John Fri111etovitch. ·l.l's'.:=.·y S1rn)ke1:, Ake Ti\'eriu", Paul 

Collopy, JJ;-n·id lho\\"ll. Jill Hcacht·r. :'\atliali1' ~l(niclior~'. . 
ABSE:\'T: Ann l)onnan. (;nal1li11v Adam-;. Dr•lll~\\11 l·,,·:111s, C arl)\y keogh. Pl'tt·r l.ahlr. ('olin ).Iast·::r~. 

CLASSES Ill AND IV (Bottom Right) 
TI.ACK HO\\.:: (;ayIHJr SlattT, Ann :\Jc.\f11llc11, C:1r(1h11 l><oll~1i11. Chri~tinc Hl)dekcr, LucilJ.c Durack, E-..·me Stephenson, J()~llllH:' :\lcD!lllllL'll, 

]alqllclint' -H1ddJe-.; \\ a11ila Harrigan, l,t"·dn·· l.•1.!...'.:ln Eli;-:alieth ('ogan. 
1Hll{D RO\\': Tlllll"'' J•Jliot, Jllli1tli !Lrnd,1J1 J),~1·,)tlly \\"li.tl'ly. Jl'nni:··-·r IL111:'ull. J{uth Fogarty, Judith B 1>yd. Judith ~J11i11. J11!iL' .\Iillcr, 

Ticth .:\ich1dh, Diane Ep-;tcin. Hcku ~1t·11hcn:-"!lll. Jndith Ed,\·ard~. 
SEl'O.:\D RO\V: Cora~ic F1>u11tai11. Janice c;u\";111, Dt·irdre Fento11, LL'l:l J:t!L' {'r!llllllH.'hl, l 1auli11e .\ldviu. lhll' Healy. J{hc>Jl,];t Fr·rguson. 

(;ahriclk Fuller, i\larga1 t't F\trlnn.~. l'a11line KL'atin~. 
FROXT: Susan \Vallwork, Angela ('ollicrt, Ui:11111•, (_J"J)(,11\lcll. 

FORMS I, II AND III (Bottom Left) 
FRO:\T HO\V ( L. t!l R.l: \'i1'ginia (',dl)t n. Juli:rn11:1 II"\'"" i1i. J{uth LorlJeer. P;imda )ilcmlwry, Jennif-'..:'r Healy. Jac<111c1ine Ft_·l!t<in, Dane 

Clarke. Erica Tohn"till. R11lii11 .\lilltT .:\! .Joye(·. S11~;111 R1i\g·t'. ).}arg-aret 1h1rack. Sally H.y;in. 
SEl"O\'"D H.O\\': Ant;a Kav Fcrgtl-'1111, Anne ( C]e!lys Ang·dl, Adrienne Shea. ;-\orma Keogh, \Vcndy l.::east, A111H· Ed!-.rar. \largard 

Hi~1tm11. l'eta (\111111;r, c·hal'i:-; <'()1rnt·l\. l\·r1-.·tua ('\a11cy. J;1cqueli11e Stewart. Kathleen lhvyer. Ht'rnic-c Coffey, Judith l'rL·:-;t!ill. 
THllH) H.O\\': Ann·:..· lhiclley, l-rsula J.qrlwcr .. \br:.2,arct Lr1w-:sler. J'at~y ).li1ler, Sandra -:\le Keown, Rohin Cray, Helen C'(1g-a11. Jill Clune. 

Janice rcffrn" Barbara Allen. \l;irgan·t .:\lcJ)o1111ell. Fay Ferg11sn11. Co.el Rudwick. - . 
RACK i{OVI.': · ('.:_Tile Daly Smith, R()scmary Carri.~g. Loretta Keast. .:\fary Lnu Dudley. Ible Fent 111, Dalla~ Deary. Dorothy Durack, 

Anne Furlong, .:\lary ()'Hara, Joan ).[ar\..:cy, -:\lary Fcl". Barbara ('ranr1t'ld. · 
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LORETO 

Interesting Experiences 
THE DOG SHOW 

The Dog Show which had hce11 iliseus ~w<l 11on
stop for weeks, was due to start in half an hour. 
I ventureJ out to the playground, not knowing what 
to expec. t. I was faintly surpriserl to see one little 
girl, with a minute dog on the end of an enormou~ 
lead. Howeve r , in the next two minutes five small 
girl s, with dogs of diffe rent ;; izcs, sh a p es and colours, 
h ad arrived; andj while the little girls were inclined 
to be rnciablc, the dogs appeared to have other ideas 
and promptly took an inten se dislik e to each other. 
By this time mora dogs with more little girls . lwgan 
to arrive. It see m ed to me, that the bigger the dog, 
the smaller the owner, and I was beginning lo have 
a fe w misgivings as to the fat e of small dogs in 
general when Mother arrive d and things took on 
some kind of order. The children were particularl y 
helpful, I thought, d espite the determined efforts 
of some of the dogs to eliminate the oppositio11. 

B y some miracle or other , Mother managed to get 
both dogs and owners sort ed ont with entri es for 
the different events coming in so quickly that the 
senior girl s on the table wer e amazed al the num
b er of dogs and the enthusiasm of the Mid1lle School 
children to make their Dog Show the success it was 
obviously going to b e. 

The judge was marvellous. Everyone was h a ppy 
about his decisions. The dogs were jurlged down in 
the te nnis court so that the rapidly incr easin g num· 
her of p eople would have a good view. 

The seniors assiste rl in m easuring the lengths of 
tail ~, the length of dogs from nozc * to the tips of 
th f' ir tail s, and these feat s were p erfor11J cd amid 
much chaos anrl suppressc rl mirth. 

The next interesting and amusing event was, I 
thought, the one where the dogs were dressed in 
faucy dress cos tumes. Some of the long suffering 
dogs wore ve ry paine1l expressions, while others, 
particularly one little " Loreto" pupil, seem ed to 
enjoy the whole thing. 

On th e whole, the day was a marvellous su ccess, 
and 1 cannot say who enjoyed it most - the dogs, 
their owners, or the spec tators. Certainly, it was 
a grand effort 011 the part otl the Middle School. for 
the Missions. · 

VERONICA AND JOSEPHINE GORMAN, 
Toorak. 

*The .Editor is reluctant to change the spelling, in case 
that i9 how Melbourne dogs lrke it. 

HOT BEE: Junior school teams, preparing for a 
sp elling bet>, allowerl partisan feeling to boil up in 
the playground. A little pacifist found the tense 
feeling very unpleasant and unsuitable. Meeting 
the ir teacher sh e said indignantly: " It's not a war, 
is it Mother? It 's only a test." 
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MELODY 
It wa R a lovelv <iav for the Show, Elizabeth 

thought, as "he Ieci° lw1· ;lark hay thol'OughhrPcl mare, 
l\klo1ly, out of her loo:"ebox. Elizahcth was ri1ling 
in the Clu·s tcrton Show an<l she was prc pnring to put 
Melodv in the hor,;chox which hail arrived. Melodv 
walke<l hri ,-kl y up thf' ramp and into thP inte rio.r 
of the horsehox. Elizabe th felt a pang of pride run 
through as slw watch ed Melody, groomed to per
fe ction, with her onlv mark, a small ~ock on h er 
n ear hind leg, dazzli;1g white. Elizabe th hclrl the 
gate open for the horse hox to pass through. Th en 
she ran inside to cha11gc into her best ridiug clothes. 

The microphone called for "'All riders in event 
11u111Lc1· 011e, bes t child ricler uncler l..t vcars, to 
gather in the collec ting ring." Elizabe th .mounted 
Melod y and rode off with the good wishes of h er 
famil y ringi11g in her ears. As thi~ was the only 
eve nt for which Elizahe th was eligible, she hoped 
so much to receive a rihhon. But , when sh e saw 
Leonie Fitzgibbons, a girl who harl won at the 
Melbourne Royal Show, her hopes were dash ed. 

The jud.ge told th e competitors to walk in a ring 
around him, then lo trot , and finally to canter. 
Leonie was called in, the n a tall girl on a Palomino, 
then Elizabe th; she was cu joying herself, and 
Me lody was going extre mely well. The judge ask ed 
Leonie to cani er a figure of eight ; Leonie was too 
confident of winning and did not bring h er pony 
into his bridle enough, so that he failed to change 
lcg5. The tall girl then clid a neat, but uninspiring 
figure of eight; a1Hl tlwn it was Eizalwth's turn. 
Melody carri ed h crsf'lf very well, and wh en Eliza
h eth and Mclodv had finished, there was a round of 
applame from the S[H'clators. The juclgc then tolrl 
Elizabeth, Leonie, and the tall girl to come forward 
and preRt·nted the ribhons in that order. Elizabeth 
was overjoyed , and patted Melody over and ove r 
again as she Jed the cant er round the arena. Con
gratulations came from everyone. 

'"l am the happies t girl in the world,'' Elizabe th 
murmured to h erself that night when she went down 
to see Melody in h er loosebox. " Thank you, old 
girl," she said to l\le lody, and reee iverl an answering 
nicker. 

MARGUERITE GOUGH (14), 
Toorak. 

GAY COMPAN Y: A goldfi sh bowl where all hut 
one have died. Two small r c1l water snails arc int ent 
011 their minute joh of cleaning the side of the 
howl. Two little girl obse rvers make their com
m e nts: 

ht: " Isn't that littl e fi sh lonely?" 
2nd: (who has never felt a pang): "O no; ther e 

are two snails." 



------------------ L 0 R E T 0 -------------

HOLIDAY PLEASURE 

During the holidays, the weather did its utmost 
to make life miserable. For the two and a half weeks 
I was home, it rained every day, except two. 

Most of the time I read. I went to the pictures 
a few times, bought new music and records, listened 
to the radio, and played the piano. 

The book l enjoyed most was "Elected Silence," 
by Thomas Merton, a hook which I harl hcen trying 
to '·lay my hands on'' for over a year. One day 
while up at school one of the nuns gave me a book 
to deliver to one of her pupils. I took the hook, 
and, on arriving home, happPned to glance at the 
title - '•Elected Silence!" l read the criticisms 
on the loose cover, put it down, and immediately 
went up the street to sec if 1 could huy a copy at 
a reasonable pricP. 

The first two shops I asked at did not have it in 
stock, the third time I was lucky. l picked it up aml 
opened the back cover and saw the price - just a 
trifling amount of eighteen and nine! I dosed the 
cover, and thank goodness I did, for I noticed that 
it was damaged. I took it up to a salesgirl and asked 
if any compensation could he made for a torn loose 
cover. She took it away to the manager and came 
back with the great news that I could have it for 
seventeen shillings. I took it. 

For the next three days I livc1l as a recluse, find
ing it very hard to put down the hook even at, meal 
time. At night I read hy the fire till the family 
retired, then I did the same, my light going off in 
the early hours of the morning wlwn 1 could stay 
awake no longer. 

In the meantime my mother had started the book, 
so "shifts'' had to be arranged. My father, feeling 
rather out of things, soon became interested, and a 
third p'arty joined in. Mercifully I then finished 
the book. J remember reading the epilogue one 
night with heavy eyes, I was so tired I could not 
understand what I was rca1li11g. I kept reading the · 
same line over and over again, but finished the book 
even so. Next holidays I hope I will be able to 
read the epilogue again, with my brain as well as 
mv eve. 

·so .the holidays went hv, and in less than no time 
I found mysc If. back at· school reading dear old 
Stamp and Price! 

HELEN McGOLDRICK (15), 
Mary's Mount. 

PAR AVION 

I stood at the top of the gangway waiting for my 
turn to enter into the cabin, but as I drew nearer 
a sudden feeling of loss, or fear (I'm not sure which) 
came over me and I turned back to look at the 
tarmac where the people stood waving to those on 
the 'plane. It took me a few seconds to see where 
my parents and sisters were standing. I waved and 
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then, as it was my turn to enter, I gave a last hasty 
farewell and moved into the compartment. 

I made an excited flurry for my ticket, which 
had been looked at and cherished for months be
fore this eventful day; handed it to the hostess, 
who gave me a typical "air hostess" smile and told 
me to move further down the aisle to the second 
hostess, who took me to my seat and placed my 
shopping bag (which, by the way, held a Christma·s 
ham that was to be delivered to my aunt on rPach
ing my destination) in the rack above my head. I 
seated myself, did up my safety buckle, a·nd looked 
out of the window, which, as luck would have it, 
was on the opposite side to the tarmac so that I 
could not wave my red handkerchief ("red" because 
my younger sister had firmly told me that "every
one waves white handkerchiefs and we won't kno~v 
you)". 

As I was about the third last person to enter the 
'plane everyone was seated. I saw the gangway re
moved, the cabin door shut. The two ho;;tcsses 
went into the cabin in the rear of the compartment, 
one came out armed with two dishes of what I later 
found to be horrible barley sugar; while the other 
walked up the aisle explaining the use of air vents 
and scats. By the time she reached me I knew how 
to use them so she checked up on my belt and 
moved on. I had been given strict instructions to 
keep an eye on the light in front of the cabin and 
to suck my barley sugar which I did rcluctantlv. 

As I had two seats to myself, I had two rugs a1;d 
cushions so I thought I'd be very comfortalw during 
the night, though I was quite sure I would not 
sleep. 

The C'ngineers began to leave the 'plane and men 
started to spin the four huge propcllors. Number 
one on the starboard side started first, with a grind, 
a chug, and a groan. Then number two on the port 
side, then numbers three and four. As they started 
to get louder I felt a shiver of excitement run 
through me and up to my throat so that I felt like 
screaming. Then the 'plane started to sway and I 
saw we were turning round, then I saw the. waiting 
rooms and the people on the tarmac. We moved 
slowly down the runway and turned again to stand 
still. There were various clicks, snaps, and then the 
engine began to roar and the propellors to spin 
wildly. 

We roared and sped down the runway and the 
next thing I knew was that we were off the ground 
and trees were vanishing under us. 

We climbed higher and higher until we WC're 
over the city. It was a beautiful sight, just as one 
would imagine fairyland to be. The eitv was 
marked by its coloured neons, while lights sir.etched 
out like tentacles in a maze of brightness. 

Soon we left this fairyland behind and I began to 
wonder if I was really in a 'plane: thousands of feet 
above the sea level and going to a holiday of wonder 
and excitement. · 

JOAN FERGUSON, 
Nedands. 



LORETO --------- --- ----- - - · ----- -

MOVING THE CATTLE 
"Stock whip;; nat'k far a\\ · a~ · 0111 hac·k. 

As the ealllc arc driven alo11 g."" 
These words alwavs r c n1i11<l me ol' that r c asouabh· 

fin e day in ,\lav wh;·u 111v fath <' r <lcciJccl we wonl;] 
ride ou't aucl h.ring the l:attl c off the swamp. 

W e l <' l'L home cant e ring 0111 al onµ; the road to
wards Spring Cr cC'k anrl , rca<' hi11 g Breakaway Hill, 
we could sec th a t Lak e• Conrlah was full. Th e water 
lyin g 011 th<' paclcloek ;; al ong th e \lain Drain :<lw1w 
likc' a clc;;crt 111irag1'. My fath er calmly remark cd , 
"The drai11'~ we ll np . and I t an i'eC' the cattle 011 till' 
£tone's. "''c might have lo "wim the horses." I 
checrfull~-. rq.lic <l, '· Ye~, we mi ght,"' although I 
thought I wonlcl rather take Lit e Jinc of leas t res is t
ance, and turn ha l' k for home. 

Passin g over Dawkins" Brid ge. we opencd the p: at c 
lea ding towar<l s the paddock. Soon , we were riding 
alo n p: the ontsicl c of the f<' ncc· , the ponic• W N ;· 

•plashin g up the " a lcr , and we were gra1lu all y ge t
ting we t. The cattl e we re p e acd 'ully grazin g aho11l 
on th e high ground until J c t was put rou111l th em 
and then all fcll into a mol1, hut no, not all. One 
of th ose roving red p oll s was in ~Horton's . How could 
we get him'? Th C' wate r was too high at the lower 
gai t', and he prohahl y wonhlu"t he so ohliging :i :o to 
jump the fl'ncc. 

W e count I'd 1he 111 ; onlv to fi111l we were still 
short ; o ne of the hrincllc ~tars wa ;; miR•ing. \\fltl'J'c 
could h e he'? H e wa ~n·t over with the pol y and it 
didn 't look a ;; though h e wa R i11 Mal;;ecds. J\ •k a11-
while, tlw larg1· m o h Wl' r f' Rpla$hin g in timicll y as 
we left them to go i11 "careh of the hrindl l' . H e 
wa; 11 "t among Mals<'cd s in th e "tones and it looked 
as i f we woul1l have to leave him to lie carrie d away 
with the flood waters. If only h e had known that we 
wcr ;.~ try ing to takc ltim to fin er pa, tm·cs. No, h e 
wa n 1' t thcrc ; we \ H 'l'I ' ahout to give up. Tlll're was 
a shout from m y fathe r, '"The re 's a beast ovc r n ;·ar 
Sutto n's old sh~ 1l s.'' Y cs, it was our bri1111l1•; and 
J c t soon hrought him in the direc tion of the moh. 
No sooner had we d one this than we r ealiz C' <l that 
the m o h had hrok cn. Who had hccn the l f'a d C' r ? 
It was th e poly - h C' hacl jumped thc fen ces and 
was n o w leading thc brcakawa~-. ··Head th em ,'' 
sh outed Dad, a s lw tur ned h ack with the brindle. 
(Thi ,; was ea;; icr mid than d one'. ) The y reach e d the 
second gate and tumccl to I h e ri ght. I foll owed. 
Through a •niaH d ra in , and over into Rhook \,, tlw y 
went until I manage d to h ead them at Rundcll 's gate. 
N ot lo ng after, the mo b was unde r control; and I 
went ahC'ad as fir st drovC'r. npc' JH' d thc gate;;: a nd 
turncd down the road to avoid any more hrc ak
a\\:avs. 

The m o b travcll e1l ~ lowJy a nd seemed conte nte d. 
They fe d along the road ~d1iJ e now and th cu we 
stopped to givP the hor$e;; a fe ed and a r es t. As we 
neared home, thc: clouds wer e' cla1·k Pning, and rain 
was inevitable ; so we hnni ecl tlwm along. A t tlw 
r acecourse eorncr I h e mob wer e drafted. Dad t ook 
h alf anrl left the o ther s lo m e. Jmt a .~ I turned on 
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lo the \lain R oacl with my rnoh the rain iwhccl 
d own. That ni ght as we ;;a t arouncl the fire , D ad 
a:c kccl if I lirought tht~ euttlc in without mneh 
l1o thcr. l told him alJ aJ.0111 it. ··Near home they 
we re dackc ·ning and J di <ln"t have the dog, lint m y 
pony wa~ m y hel p, for he gave the s low-coac hes a 
snappy uip al Limes to h e lp them alo11g." ' 

MARY McKENZIE (14), 
Por tl;ind. 

MAROONED 

Il :ll'k to ~elioo l ! YI';;, tho;;1' wc ·rc· the wo rds ringing 
front that alarm a t such a gha stl y hour of the 111or11-
i11 g. Hal[-pa ~ l two 011 a fro ,; ty '.\lay morning is no t a 
very opportune l i111 C', to ~a y the least of it, to IJc pulled 
fro m your warm he d,; and lw fal' ccl with the pro '<p ec t 
o f going hack lo ~e hool. llut when yon live three 
lnwclrcd mik,; fro m ;;ch oo l, th e re ie no ~lt e rnative but 
to $pri11 g up alJ(l make tlw hest of it. D add y w as 
to drive u s fift y miles Lo catch th e ' hus, which would , 
i11 it s turn, take u s an oth er s ixt v miles t o the trnin. 
A ll went WC' !I for th e firM fe w .miles, and the road 
was surp1·isingly good. DMld y had been exp ecting it 
to h e very mudd y, but hi s fears were all disp ell e d 
by the easy progress we h ail a lready mad e. So we 
drove along surround ed h y darkness, with the wire
l ess going, and in a s good ~ piriLs as eoultl h e ex
p ect ell at such an h onr in the 111orninp:. 

SudclPnly WC' h eard a sw i,;h and a ;; quelch fr o m 
oubidc, an cl the w i 11tl ~cr C'e n was covPrc·d wi l h mu11. 
W e felt ourselves graclnall y sink into the f'arth as if 
at any minut e we we rc' go in g to be swalJowed up ; 
'.md , with a las t unwilling pffort, the engine gave a 
Jl' rk y grunt a11cl the n ;; izzll'd out. 

( )f coun;c, Da1lrly\ fir"t illlpul .se was to gc ' l out , and 
sec how badly w1• WIT•' hogged . Howeve r, he soon 
fo11111l thi s impossihJe as we wPrc surronn1lcd with 
m u1l , that even to opc11 1I11· cloors was i 111 po~s i hie. 
A [t C' r some mi11nlcs' hard lahour with a tov shove l 
th a t happened to he in th e em·, Da<lclv freed I.he door. 
This h i' managed to d o o nl y hy lc~ning al a m ost 
precarious p ositi on from the window. 

W' hen he dicl ge t out , it wa s only to sink up to hi s 
knc~cs in murl. It wa s e lear that we would siinply 
have to wait until som e h elp arrivPd, for we C'Cr
tainly could no t h elp our»clvcs . So we sat in th e car, 
m a rooner!. Carola's and m y frdings were mixed. 
o_r course, the prospect o f a few extra days' holiday 
d11l not worry u s, hut the v were har1llv o f much' use 
if they wPre to he sp f' nt sitting in a carf 

After ahoul an hour a 111I a half we saw a li ght 
C'o ming towards us. A t first we thought it was a trai11: 
al lca l' t , Carola a11rl I half h o ped it was, hut as it 
grew clo~er we coulcl see that it was on the road. 
\Vhcn it arri ved a ncl W !' fo1111il that it was a ten-ton 
lorry with a n e w hundrcd-yarcl r ope on hoa rd , Carola 
ancl 1 felt thc pros pc!'t.~ o l' our prnlong;C' cl holidays 
~rowing dim. 



Aftr·r a very hard struggfo WP wPre pulleH out, Lut 
it wa,.; by then six o'clock, and the 'bus had left half 
an hour before. We assured Daddy that it was of no 
possihle use to go on, Lut he thought otherwise. He 
decided to drive us right to the train. Carola and 
I had not thought of this, so we sadly said "goodbye" 
to our short-lived holiday. 

How we speeded to catch that train! We could have 
Leen contestants in an international car t·ace; whereas 
all WP were doing was returning to school! 

ALEXA McAULEY, 
Leaving Honors, Marryatville. 

OUR GEOGRAPHY EXCURSION 
One morning last Smnmer all the Leaving Geog

raphy class set out on an cxcusion to the Sturt Gorge. 
We had been looking forward to this occasion all 
the year, and now it had come. Helen Fisher, a 
geography student at the University, was coming as 
our guide. W c met her in town, armed with our 
note-books and pencils, a huge lunch-box and our 
sand shoes. 

After an hour's standing in the crowded 'bus we 
found ourselves at the Sturt River. The only part 
of the creek worth seeing was about four miles up
stream. A rough track wound its way along beside 
the creek, so we followed this for a while, until our 
hats and gloves grew tiresome. Pat caught sight of 
a tree trunk which had· fallen across the creek, so, 
hoping to find a little shade from the sun, we crossed 
over. Our good shoes, note-books and other luggage 
were stowed in a hollow tree; so Doris and Pat sug
gested walking along in the water to keep cool. 
They did: so, but I didn't fancy wet socks and sand
shoes, or cut feet, so I kept out. Presently, splash! 
Doris was in, or partly so, and Margaret had been 
pulled in with her. We plodded on (thinking of 
Eyre and Leichhardt, wearily brushing away the 
flies) with an outward show of perseverance. 

Poor Cecily, she must have frightened a sleepy 
lizard, for there was a rustling in the grass at her 
feet, and she screan.1ed with horror. Helen was 
taken up explaining the formation of rock, and she 
promptly missed her footing and went knee-deep in 
water, too. 

The banks of the creek became steeper and 
steeper, but I was determined not to get my feet wet 
yet-so I climbed up. Suddenly, I couldn't go up 
any further. There was no way to get back safely 
either. Well, I was stuck-at least I had the lunch
hox-I would not die of hunger! Mary came to the 
rescue at last, but even then my hat rolled off-not 
into the water-but right into Doris's hands. 

It was two o'clock before we called a halt for 
lunch. The gorge of the Sturt hadn't appeared yet, 
and it was boiling hot, so we sat down to rest. In 
that place the river made two small waterfalls be
tween the steep rocky sides; it was ideal for a stop
ping place. The water was fresh and bitingly cold, 
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despite the heat of the rocks on which we stood. 
Our appetites had not suffered, and soon the lunch 
had disappeared. Mary took photos of the rocks 
and of us, but all too soon it was time to be going 
back, if we wanted to catch the only 'bus that after
noon. 

"I'm not going to fall in," I said, but I spoke too 
soon. Right in the middle of a deep pool, down I 
went waist-deep! Everybody else thought this was 
very funny, but my wet tunic didn't feel good to me. 
However, the day was still blazing hot, and I dried 
off completely before we reached our hollow log. 
But, even so, what a sorry sight we were! Muddy and 
simhurnt, with scratches and bruises all over us. 

I don't remember coming back in the 'bus, nor of 
arriving back at school. I only remember being sent 
to bed with a headache and very tired feet. I didn't 
get over that excursion until after the Geography 
exam, when I discovered the examiners had kindly 
omitted the question on it. 

ANGELA KENNEDY, 
Leaving Honours, Marryatvil!e. 

THE NEW AUSTRALIAN CONCERT 

Om: school stage, decorated with palms and poin
settias, looked very beautiful against the cream walls 
and blue stage curtains. The lights went out and at last 
the concert hcgan. Excitement, mingled with curios
ity, as we waited to hear our New Australian perform
ers. 

The violin solos and the songs of the young soprano 
were new to us, but we liked them very much. What 
made the greatest appeal was a number of songs by a 
male choir. These songs could only be produced. 
by a people whose history was first recorded in folk 
songs. We felt that these mrn lived their music 
and loved it. 

The conductor held the attention of the fifteen 
singns the whole time. They sang in parts, unac
companied. How rich were their voices and how per
fect their harmony! How full of spirit their cres
cendos, and how moving the softening of their voices 
dying away to nothing. As the songs were Lithua
nian one member of the choir explained each song 
first; indeed he gave us a resume of Lithuania's his
tory. 

The first, "() Dear My Home Laud," tells how their 
ancestors, a wandering Germanic tribe, settled on the 
shores of the Baltic, many centuries ago. 

Then the story moves to the eighteenth century. 
The Russians have gained control of Lithuania. In 
trying to crush the people they rob them of all that 
makes life worth while-the faith, the love of their 
country expressed in their native songs and dances. 
Who would ask "Why are you so sad?" 

Time passes. The steady beat of the music gives 
the introduction to the song, "To the Battle!" This 
is the cry of the Lithuanians at the opening of the 
First World War. Then it is that the youth of Lithu-



ania ask their fathers to "saddle the horse''-they 
must go to the fight. W e sec their mothers weeping. 
What if they do not returu? They will fight for 
freedom. 

The perio<l of peace between the two wars is the 
tl1unc of the next rnng. During thi s time it seemed 
a~ if Go<l wanted to bless Lithuania. The country, 
now frec, gradually becamP. very prosperous - itR 
tH•opk workf'<l hanl, hut they w1·rc praceful all(! 
happy. In thi,.; ""Lor<l',; Pra ycr" tl1t ~y thank God for 
l1less ing th<'ir land and 1?:ivi11g tl11•111 their " Daily 
Bn·ad.'" 

Ti1111· pa,..~ t·,; ag111n. Tilt' St>1·01HI \\' orld \Var 
brought 111emoril's too rlrca1lful to think of. The 
>'011g, thr ··Familiar TrPe," tells how durinl!: and af((·r 
tl11· war, manv Lithuanians flpr) from their homes; of 
tlw tenilil<· . homesickness they suffered; of thl'ir 
1lrra111~ of returning in the mi~ty col<I of a winter's 
morn to sec the old Familiar Tree and the little cot· 
tage that one1· 11wa11t ho11w. To make this even mor<' 
n·al-it wa,.; cxactly eleven y<'a1·;; to tlw vcry day- 011 
which thcsl' 11w11 W<' rt' cxpt>llP1I from thcir honH':"' hy 
tl11· Ru ,,,.; ians. 

··The Pilgrim,;' Chon1 ,.;·· from W agrwr"s ··Tmin
haus<'r," wa~ sung nrxt. The Lithuanians were pil
grims trave lling fro111 Europe to this fortunate but 
strange land of Australia. Herc in Australia they arc 
cndeavonriug to adapt themselves to our ways. But 
they feel even here the threa t of Russia; this was told 
iu . the singing of ''The Soldiers' Chorus"' from 
.. Famt." As a grand finale, "The Angels' Chorus' ' 
from the sa me opera wa:> chosen. True, all who heard 
this chorus must have felt that happiness and peace 
cau only lw founrl with God and Hi s Angels in 
Heaven. 

These songs were sung with so much depth aud 
111f'aning that oue could not but feel the sincerity of 
thc ~ ingt•rs anrl the sil<'nt appr<'<' iation of the anrli
•·11< 'l' . 

There wen• two breaks during the songs, during 
which we saw ,;omc of the Lithuanians national dan-
1·ing, which 111a1lc u s feel bright arnl carefree again. 

The con_cert gave us a n insight into the lives of 
these 11cw citizens of Australia. We want to help 
them to he happy in this land of ours, and in return 
th ey will help us to increase our cultural fa c ilities, to 
1lccpcn our appreciation of good music, goorl read
iug, good dancing, to value the simpler things and _to 
111ake our own entertainment. And so we shall hf' 
bette r, happier people, realising that-
'"There livt'" the deepest freshness d eep down things."' 

W e should like to thank our good friend, Dr. Tex
ler , for inviting these arti sts to come to Loreto. 

ANGELA KENNEDY, 
Marryatville . 

IT HAPPENED 

I leave it to you. You can believe, or disbelieve 
- but it happened. 

This incident is one of the most vivid memories 
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of my ch•ldhood, ~nd I sometimes wonder why this 
should be so. It happened in Ceylon. My mother 
and 1 were staying with my aunt and uncle. He 
was a tea-planter. 

My bed was against the wall, facing which was 
the open door leading on to a verandah. There were 
l' tcps down into the l!:ardcn. My nurse's bed was 
ncar the wall , on the right of the open door. I woke 
up i11 thP 111i11dle of the night; not knowing what 
th1• ti111 c was, or even carinl!:. I glanced across to 
the open door, and thcr c m y gaze was held. In the 
doorway ~ toorl a lion quie tly swishing it s tail. 

I was Sf'a rcd. As quietly as I couhl, I tried to lie 
down again, but my fri1?:ht h eld me stiff. The lion 
111ovcrl. It was walkin g - towards me. It moved, 
slowly swishing its tail as if it were ready to pounce. 
It had rcaehed 111y bed. I looked it full in the eves, 
which wcrf' glittering evilly up at m e. It snarled, 
and slowly crawled unde r my herl. I was too scared 
to scream. 

1 called ;;oftlv to my nursc. No sound except a 
gentle ~noriug. · 1 called again, louder this time. A 
groan. 1 thought it cam<• from unrler the bed. Mv 
.ilnaginatiou Wal\ awake now, and the urgency in my 
voice woke her. Slie got out of bed, grumbling at 
m e. I asked h er to switch on the light. 

She came to where the switch was. There was a 
dick, and light floorlcd the room . 

" There's something under my hcrl ," I said shakily. 
She bent down and looked. There was nothing 
thne ! 

My story enrls here. I cannot explain it, but I 
repeat that I was awake - and that I saw the lion. 
Thcrc arF no lions iu Ceylon. 

ROSE MARIE SUTHERLAND-FRASER (17), 

Claremont. 

TO SCHOOL 

On the 27th the fo·st batch of about twelve will 
come from Burma. On March 3, four aeroplanes 
will leavf' Calcutta with 72 children. I forgot to 
~ay that on March 1st , the Royal Family of Nepal 
will be he re. With a whole r e tinue they fly in their 
own 'plane as far as Bagdogra, the landing place, 
and then come by special car. We are having our 
Ncpali school enl•rged, and humfred s of workmen 
arc Pngaged trying to get it finishP.d for the r e
opening. Six new class-rooms, cloak-rooms. e tc .... 
M.M.G. has begun as dispenser - no light task in 
this big school. Ther e are so many special dishes : 
Hindus do not cat b eef; Mahommedans, pork. And 
that is only one difficulty •... 

Loreto (I.B.V.M.), Darjeeling. 

21st Feb., 1952. 



PREFECTS (Top Left) 
BACK ROW: R. Ward, M. Upton. D. Brazel, S. Lawrie, C. Gray. 
FRONT ROW: C. Lawrie, M. Quin, A. Kennedy (Head of the School), A. McAuley H. Devitt. 

FIRST YEAR AND GRADE VII CLASSES (Top Right) 
FRONT ROW: R. Power, J. Hoffman. M. Moriarty, P. Brazel, M. Naulty. 
SECOND ROW•: P. Russo, J. Hutton, M. Devitt, K. Swaine, C. Cooper, B. King, J. Dowling, J. Mulqueen, B. Turmr, J. Mclnnes, L. Reck. 
THIRD ROW: M. Woods, J. Arend, D. Lahiff; A. Power, T. Jungfer, R. Spinks, R. Kenny, A. Halloran, M. Sykes, T. Cogan, D. Cogan, 

R. Greenfield. 
FOURTH ROW: P. Shanahan, A. Isenstein, F. Kildea, C. McAuley, J. Meldrum, M. Matthews, D. O'Loughlin, A. Lawrie, J. Brady, 

J. Phelan, M. Luciano, J. Tyler. 
BACK ROW': W. Jones, G. Pick, I. Laing, M. Beerworth, S. Gun, A.Koerner, J. Sykes. 

LEAVING AND HONOURS CLASSES (Bottom Right) 
FRONT ROW: G. Dixon, S. Lahiff, K. Pick, J. Elliott. C. O'Donnell. 
SECOND ROW: E. McLaughlin, D. Brazel, C. Gray, R. Ward,.B. Cummins, H. Devitt, M. Crawford. 
BACK ROW: M. Upton, C. Lawrie, A. Kennedy, A. McAuley, M. Quin. 
ABSENT: P. Pyne. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SECOND YEAR CLASSES (Bottom Left) 
FRONT ROW: J. McClure, A. Heffernan, E. King, M. Allchurch, P. Greenslade, S. Lawrie, J. Dobson, L. Hart, E. Maloney, J. Kennedy, 

P. Arend. 
SECOND ROW: G. Coulter, A. Scantlebury, B. Thyer, A. Mallon, M. Carroll, M. Mullins, N. Phillips, A. Shanahan, A. Robertson, A. Loner· 

gan, Y. Au, M. Honner. 
THIRD ROW: K. Crispe, M. Daly, M. Spain, A. Clifford, B. Clarkson, R. Evans, H. McCarthy, T. W'liitehead, A. Pick, B. Whitehead, 

P. Clota. 
BACK ROW: D. Condon, J. Martin, L. Travers, H. Jago, J. Bennet, M. Roa.chock, M. Bertlesmeier, W. Laing, .B'. Dobson, M. Heuzenroeder, 

LORETO CONVENT, MARRYATVILLE, S.A. 



GRADES V AND VI. 
FRONT ROW: R. Moore, C. Moriarty, R. Isenstein, 

A. Mclnerney, M. Bennet, P. Vail, P. Lonergan, 
P. Pridham. 

SECOND ROW: J. James, J. Fisher, S. Steer, M. 
Lonergan, S. Vrakatitsis, M. Gulotta, M. Cam· ' 
eron, .tl. )Cennedy, G. Treloar, R. Green, B. 
Brown. 

THIRD ROW: A. Krause, E. Webb, J. Brooks, A. 
Walsh, M, Cooper, J. Green, J. Luciano, E. 
\\ 'oods, J. Martin, V. Walshe, 
Doyle. 

1''0URTH ROW: A. Banks, L. Rech, D. Milaknis, 
M. Jago, A. Keunare, S. Scantlebury, W. Spring
bett. ~- Parish, M'. A. Power, E. Doyle, L. Moore. 

BACK ROW: J. Fitzgerald, R. Doran, G. Fitzgerald, 
L. Fielder, A .Angove, V. Tursky, 0. Tursky, E. 
Culshaw, H. Joseph, 

ABSENT: J. Sanus, B. Tanner. 

GRADES 11, I AND PREPARATORY 
FRONT ROW: H. Camphell, C. Whitford, E. 

Doherty, C. Hakendorf, J. Sowden, A. Reg;an. 
P. Reilly. P. Fried, M. King, C. Abbot, J. Fned. 

SECOND ROW: M. Brazzale, T. Griff, C. Sh~nnon, 
S. Cashmore, R. Richa11ds, V. Angove, M. Siebert, 

R. Cappelluti, A. Riches, L. Rich, M. Beech, E. 
Natiukas, R. Hogan. 

THIRD ROW: M. McClure, J. Johnson, P. Turnbull, 
M. Gordon, M. Madigan, R. Hall, M .. Texler, Y. 
Spencer, S. Perry, P. Madigan, J. Nad1lo, S. But· 
ler. J. Monks, S. Springbet. 

BACK ROW: H. Naulty. P. Ryan, J. Lehman, D. 
Nolan, Y. Bazzica, P. Lane, M. Forsyth, F. 
O'Loghlin, D. Webb, C. King, C. Wahlquist, P. 
Young. 

ABSENT: M. Murray. 

BOYS 
FRONT ROW: C. Johnson, K. Johnson, A. Oah 

M. Joseph, R. Cr.awford. 
SECOND R0\\ 1: P. Kennedy, J. Webb, A. Bri11coe, 

T. Anderson, G. Walsh. 
BACK ROW: A. Rice, M. Blencoe, P. Kelly, P. 

Campbell, J. Doyle, J. Walsh, J. Mansfield. 
ABSENT: M. Kelly. 

GRADES Ill 1AND IV. 
FRONT ROW: A. McCusker, C. Fisher, C. Robert. 

son, R. Higgins, M. Mackie-Smith, A. Morcom. 
SECOND ROW: P. Upton, P. Upton, K. Prescott, 

C. Ryder, E. Richards, A. Blackmon, C. Sullivan, 
S. Tunbridge, M. Moriarty. 

THIRD ROW: M. Bauklerstone, J. Cashmore, l· 
Thyer, W. Dzierucho, B. Prescott. R. Glynn, • 
Tucker, S. Milaknis, E. O'Brien, P. Windsor. 

FOURTH ROW: E. Walquist, P. McLaughlin, C. 
Abbott, M. Glynn, C. W'alsh, D. Rofe, M. Doherty, 
R. Hakendorf, S. Doherty. 

BACK ROW: M. Doyle, C. Murphy, S. Smith, H. 
Kennedy, A. Siebert, H. Shannon, P. Richards, 
C. Dalgliesh. 

ABSENT: M. Keene, J. Stock, C. Connelly, S. Rich. 
i\1 . Jolley. 
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Scenes I Have Loved 
THE MARIAN CONGRESS 

One of the most impressive even ts in Adelaide 
last year was the :Marian Congress. Its aims were to 
spread devotion to Our Lady, to obtain world peace, 
and to hriug people back to the ·Faith. 

Oh, how we lo11gPd for the opPniug 1lay of the 
Congrcs' ! HowcvPr, we had to make preparations 
for this great cvc11t. We Haid extra rosaril's, did 
special acts, refrained from eating sweets and prac· 
tised singing hymns of praise to Our Lady. Jn the 
"Southern Cross" each week, were articles to help 
us to make our preparations really fervent. 

Much to our sorrow, the real pilgrim statue did 
not visit Adelaide. To make up for this Archbishop 
Beovieh had a lwautiful statue of Our Lady of 
Fatima specially carved for our Congress. 

Cardinal c;ilroy. and archbishops and bishops 
from all Stales, having arrivP1l, the opening, ck., 
was held at St. Francis Xavier's Cathedral on Oc
tober 24th. As if hy magic, all the newspapers 
showed keen intPl"cst in the ~ucceeding functions. 
On the Men\ night and the \Vomen's night, large 
crowds assemhled al the CenlPnnial Hall, whPre 
there were sermons by visiting bishops, an1l aho 
benediction. 

October 26th was a memorable dav for all the 
Catholic school children of Adelaide: We had a 
special ,\'Tass celebrated for us at the Centennial 
Hall. The altar was beautifully decorakd, and the 
statue was so impressive that it seemed as though 
Our Lady was really looking down upon us all. 
Mass was. sung by a special choir of school children, 
and afterwanb we were given a half-holiday. 

The last dav of the Congress was the most devo
tional. Jn tl;c morning Pontifical High Mass was 
celebrated at the Cathedral. Early in the afternoon, 
crowds of people were lining King William Street, 
to see the procession or take part in it. It began 
at half-past two. The school children went first, and 
these were followed by groups of New Australiam, 
including Poles, Italians, Hungarians, Croats and 
Lithuanians. The statue of Our Lady was preceded 
by the Children of Mary. All said the rosary anrl 
sang hymns. 

Policemen liner! the streets to keep the crowds 
hack, and photographers could he seen in every 
direction. People crowded the balconies of near-by 
buildings to obtain a better view of the procession. 

After an hour, the procession ended at Elder Park, 
where Cardinal Gilroy gave a talk before benediction. 

We arrived hack at school that evening, happy at 
having seen onf' of the greatest exhihitiom of 
devotion ever to he shown in Adelaide. 

MARY UPTON, 
Leaving Honours, Marryatville. 
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CITY DAY IN SINGAPORE 

C h1 October the 22nd, 1951, Singapore proudly cele
brated "City Day." At eight in the morning, Sir 
Franklin Gimson, the governor of Singapore, read I he 
proclamation, received from the late King, from the 
steps of the Municipal Buil<ling. His Majesty';; mc'
~agc \\'a' rcconle<l over the wireless and wa;; abo 
I ransla tf'd into Malay, Chinese, Indian and Tamil. 

Smartly-dressed Malay soldins lined the road lead
ing up to the Municipal Building, and the various 
regiments marched past and saluted the governor, 
after he announced Singapore a city. The sharp 
notes and the heavy heats of the military music 
echoed from the loud speakers as a thousand heavy 
polished Loot~ stamped the turf on the esplanade. 
Representatives from every school, and the f amilics 
of th(• officials joined in this great and glorious ecrc-
111ony. Then all was serene and quiet as ''Gori Save 
the King" brought the morning's unforgettable per
for111ancc to a close. Everyone dispcrsPd into thf' 
:;treets, celebrating gaily Singapore's great day. 

At seven in the evening, crowds flocke(l to the espla
nade, as a mile-long procession began after a short 
two-hour display of the dragon dance hcforc the 
governor. This gorgeous fifty feet dragon, with enor
mous fiery eyes and an attacking mouth. lc1l the way, 
followed closely hy a proud, sten1 lion, standing 
crPel on a platform. A crown of artificial, µ:littering 
gems was placed on the lion's head. At the junction 
of every street there was a repetition of the rlragon 
dance. This silky monster twisted anrl turned its 
delicate body, trying skilfully to swallow the moon. 
This was a brightly-lit lantern, held by one of the 
men. A decorated lorry with a very beautiful map 
of Singapore was third on the line. Boys and p:irls, 
dre>;serl in their national costumes, stood on the map 
rq1rescnting the various races in Singapore A l\Ialay 
lass, with her flimsy organdie hlomc anrl multi
coloured sarong, was the centre of attraction. Next 
to her stood a Chinese girl. She wore an cxpPnsive 
Cheonp:rum, which had splits at the sides and a stiff 
two-inch collar. On her dainty feet were a pair of 
red-hearled slippers, the heads. arranged artistically 
into a design. Standing in the rear were two mis
chievous-looking boys,-a Malay and a l\Toham
medam. Their costumes were akin, savf' for tbf' 
bright sarong tied above the waist of the \lalay larl. 
Thf'n followed fancy dressed men and ('loww; 011 

Hilts, others with huge, ugly mask8 anrl various 
brightly-lit crepe and cellophane paper lanlPrns, 
swaying gently in the cool, night hree:t:c. Finally tlw 
hand followed, and this was met hy clapping and 
cheers from the excited crowrl. 

On the still, dark waters, overlooking the piPr at 
Finlayson Green, appeared the "Sea Dragon."" It 
wa~ exquisitely lit with numerou~ coloured bulh!' 



and attractively painted in many different ~hades. 
The four hundred and fiftv feet body of the dragon 
glided gracefully on the. clear water, spitting o~t 
balls of fire from its angry mouth. The dragon dis
plav continued for three succcessivc nights, and it 
wa~ watched hv the amazed crowd, as the life-like 
sea monster glided in between the anchore<l sh i P''
seerning to seek with its large fiery eyes a sea-king
dom. 

Never before had I seen such a spectacle, accom· 
panied hy fla shlights and coloured flares of light , illu
minating the starless sky. 

The people will always remember the 22nd October, 
1951, wlwn Singapore, an important port and trading 
centre in the Far East for all these centuries, was 
proclaimed a city-their city. 

YVONNE AU, Intermediate·, 
Marryatville. 

SOME BEAUTY SPOTS OF WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 

Western Amtralia has much natural beauty which 
delights both the inhabitants of the State aml also 
beauty-loving tourists. 

Amo11« the main attractions are the wild flowerH. 
Iu the Siuing time the country is ablaze with col
our, for Spring is wildflower time in \V estcrn 
Australia. 

Located near P erth on Mount Eliza is Kings Park. 
A natural reserve with an area of over a thousand 
acres where the wildflowers grow profusely, for it is 
still in the natural state. It is one of the finest parks 
and is certainly the most picturesque in Australia. 

Forrest National Park, which is a reserve for flora 
and fauna, is situated in the Darling Ranges and 
comprises four thousand acres of natural woodland. 
It is similar to King's Park in many respects. The 
people of Wes tern Australia are indebted to Lord 
Forrest for his foresight and vision in preserving 
these two reserves. 

Y anchep Park and Araluen are two more reserves 
of which West Australians are justly proud. The 
former being thirty-two miles from Perth and it s 
main attraction being the caves, the Crystal, and 
Yonderup, which were formed by Sir George Grey. 
Y anchcp has also facilities for such pastimes as 
boating, swimming, tennis and picnicking. 

Aralucn is the work of the Young Australia League 
and has many delightful spots such as the Rose 
Pagoda, The Maiden Hair Fern Banks, and the 
Grove of the Unforgotten. The latter consisting of 
wa tcrf alls and beds of tu lips arranged in tiers. 

VALERIE SHIELDS, 
Nedlands. 
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WATCHING THE FINALS 

Every year the Ballarat Lawn Tennis A~i;oication 
holds ju;1ior and Senior Schoolgirls' Tennis Cham
pionships. Seven schools compete and, this year, in 
the final match, we were represented by Jennifer 
Collins. 

Ou the morning of the match, March 22nd, the 
sky was very cloudy, and rain seemed not far away. 
By mid-day it seemed as though our prayers were 
being answered, as the sun came out during the 
Rosary. 

At two o'clock we se t out for Tennis Street, well 
rugged up, for the breeze was still quite chilly. 
When we arrived the Junior Championship was in 
progress, and we were very pleased to sec Pauline 
Brown, from Loreto, Dawson Street, carrv off the 
title. . 

Jennifer's opponent in the Senior Championship 
was Jennifer Kilpatrick, from Queens C.E.G.G.S., 
and, although the weather was cold, it did not take 
us long to get interested in the fast-moving match. 
Our J ennifer had an easy victory in the first se t, and 
won 6--2. By the second set Jennifer Kilpatrick had 
warmed up and imccccdcd in k eeping om· J ennifer 
on the move. They had some really wonderful ral
li es, and after a hard tussle, she defeated our Jen
nifer <1-6. We knew the final set would he no easy 
victory for either player as they Juul hoth r eached 
the ir top form. Again we witncss<'cl ~ome splendid 
rallies as both players were determinccl to win every 
game. Point by point they fought it out. and Jen
nifer Kilpatrick obtained the lead first. Our J en
nifer quickly caught up and made the scores 4-all. 
After a game with twenty-four deuces, she obtained 
the lead and won a well-earned Cup, with the score, 
6-2; 4-6; 6-4. 

We proudly march ed home, hoping to def cud the 
title again next year. 

JUDY .,ARRIS and PAULINE NEESON, 
Mary's Mount. 

OUR SCIENCE HOMEWORK 

Aim: To go on a picnic on a wet day in Ballarat. 
Apparatus: Two buses, 84 girls, 5 nuns, sand

shoes, extra stockings and shoes, newspapers, sca rves, 
overalls, food - an abumla11cc of it, Rain! 

Method: At about l.10 p.m. we Ert out for our 
destination, which was Koala Park, 15 miles from 
Ballarat. Singing songs and enjoying jokes we 
r eached there at about 2.30 p.m. The rain had 
stopped. Manufacturing paper hats (Napoleon 
style) and with scarves sw ung round our necks, we 
began our afternoon's enjoyment. Aftrr venturing 
a little way down the long winding path w<· saw, 
much to our surprise, a winding, swirling, ru ~hing 
creek which we had to cross Ly 1Ueans of a verv 
narrow bridge. It was h ere one of the i;i:·ls mi~laid 
);er feet and arose very uncomforiahle. h. fhnrt dis· 
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tanee further, Mother espi1·d a koala hear enrlcd 
up on the hrnnf'h of a very high gum trl'c fa~t 
asleep. \Ve dimbcd up hills, down gullies. and ovn 
more rushing streams, l'njoying the fun althong.h 
the condi1ions were not too agreeable al time~ \Ve 
boarded the buses and relnrnr<l to "Creswieh," 3 
miles from Koala Park, wherr we had a most enjoy
able picnic lnnf'h. consisting of lmttcrc1l rolls, cream 
cakes, ehoeolatf' crackks, apples, sweets and soft 
drinks. 

Result: \Ve returned to Miiry"s Mount at half-past 
four, thus completing the most enjoyable St. 
Aloysius" Day of all. 

Conclusion: W c woul1l 1 ikc a not her picnic like 
this. 

SHIRLEY PARKER and JANET HALLORAN, 
Mary's Mount. 

SCHOOL MEMORIES OF THREE 
BRISBANE GIRLS 

l\ow. caught in the whirl of study and wide-awake 
to the perils, as well as the joys, of this life, I love 
to look hack to those days of discovery, to live once 
more i11 the era of my l'arlicst niemories. 

\Ylw11 four l was a.lr<'ady the mother of a colony 
of a~sortcd dolls. whi1 ·h were hathc1l, wlH'thcr doth 
or l"f'l!nloirl, t·ver~· 11igh1. In tlu~ cmu~c of time most 
had had thPir trPth r-xtral'lr-11 with a bent hair-pin, 
their infantile tonsils removed. anrl manv an ac!"i
deut from tlw pram eaur-;c1l a hroken . skull, to 
be extravagantly mcurlcd with l\'lunrn1y\; sticking 
plaster. B~1t no mattr-r how torn they were, one 
tattered relic was a helter lw1ltim e tov than the dc
gant ;;fpepcr that l 1lid not like to f'ilOil hy touch
ing. Looking hack. my dollH h;ul poor constitution,.. 
for ncv1·r a day passc1l that one wa;; not in hed "uf
fering '"excnH'iating agony'" from some malady or 
other. 

A wild brother "knocked the edges .. off my youth
ful impertinence. One scathing remark from him 
withPrc1l me to the core. [ rcmcmhcr it waH a great, 
terrifying, exciting honour to ride in an o!d pedal 
car of his that had sC'en far better davs. 'lo sit 011 

the back, six inchc;; wirle {he occupying the seal, 
and a little friend, the honnct) to race down the 
sloping yard, was unsurpassed bliss. Since the ~aek 
wheels invariably came off half wav, and the little 
friend was of h~althy proportions, 

0

W<' had many a 
spill, many an exhiliarati11g thrill. 

Then came sehool. To me, hcfore I came. it was 
just two big buildings on a hill, where my brother 
went daily, and where, once, ~hile visiting, ~ had 
distinguished myself by spelling "xylophone' for 
Mother Superior. One week at Loreto, however, 
was enough to fill me with the love and respect for 
it that I still hear. 

JILL WEBB. 

:1Iv first imprc~sions of school were-all play and 
no '~'ork, a perfect paradise, as 111y lcsrnns began, 
not in the class-room with a qualified teacher, hut 
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at an old hcnch hchillll a "hcd with my grandfatlwr 
as master. Oh. for those davs to rctun1. with lc~"on;; 
in the open ai,r, 110 homcw~rk , an1l everything as I 
desire, except, of conrsc, when my teaelwr wanted 
otherwise. 

After two years of this Utopia, I vi"ited a real 
school. All the other children were sitting at their 
11csks laboriously trying to manipulate a pencil. This. 
I thought, would he fun. :My joy when I sueeccdctl 
was nncqnallcd, I imagine, even hy that of Colnmlm:; 
when he discovered his "New \Vorld ... 

:My first real maths. lesson wa,; a very ~olcmn 
affair; the whole class stoo1l aronrnl tl11~ wall with 
hooks in hand and attcmptc1l to recite in a li.' a11tifnl 
s ing-song fashion the once-Ii me ta hie. Next ea111e 
lessons in Engli~h, rca1ling, writing. siwlling and th<'n 
horror of horrors, eompo~ition. Even I hough I 
thoroughly disliked tlwsc T fonll(l they had to lie 
flonc, and so once a week T sat down a111l lalJourPd 
over them. Some of t lu·sc "111astcrp iPct.,,·· have lwc11 
kept. and whenever we need a laugh t hcy an· pro· 
d uecrl. 

So ~ehool life went on 1lay after 1lay .... 
JILL FAIRWEATHER. 

111 111y flay" of Junior :-lchool "ov<'n°i;!nty it wa
fa shionahle to affc!'t rchwtanec to e11t1T till' Senior 
Sd1ool. Jt war; with vcry" g1 ·11uine f(•elini!" that I 
co111pli1'd with the current fashion. for I had lov1·d 
those 19 to to 19·l6 1lav~. N1·v1·rtlwlt-""· it wa .• wirth 
private feelings of cx.1·i1t·nl!'nt that 1 1·01111tl'd tlw 
davs until Fchruarv, the thirtc<'nth . whid1 would lw 
so. important in my lifr. Entering the ~1·nior Dor
mitorv. I frlt vcrv miall inrlcc1l, and was t ha.nkfnl 
more. than ever f~r thP hlcssi11g of an cider ;;ister. 
I rc111cmhcr I coulrl not ovc1To1111· my horror at tllf' 
high rc('rcation in the dormitory. when inrnatl'>" w1•n· 
enjoyi11g the lihcrty of first night hack. 

Next rlav hro11ght tlw rxcitcnwnt of my fir,:t ll~n-
11is lesrnn. and the humiliation of having to throw 
up the hall twenty-five times heforc I t'Oulrl get it 
in the eorrrct position for a scrvic1~. T was i11itiatc1l 
al~o into the intricacic,; of the game of cri1·ket. Early 
in the vPar cam<~ the picking of thc ~port,;" team•. 
To my. joy, I lwcamc a member of Barry Homw: 
and we "Grays" won the cup. Tt wa~ in the sport;;· 
fielrl that we seenH'd to fi111l "fins .. an1l grown into 
slightly larger fish, although I never lt-arned to wield 
a erickt't hat sncccssfullv. 

In hct ween t imcl', yet i10pcf nl tea(' her" expournle1l 
the n1dimcnts of French and Latin. Durinµ: Form 
I anrl 11, the happicl't school days T ea11 JTeall- thc 
last three vcars hcing viewed at a <li,a1hantaµ:e 
through an increasingly denser haze of _,lathcmatical 
life was the Literary Cluh. 

The mcmorv which is mo~ t de1·ply c111lwd1kd in 
mv mind is th.at of tlw 8pirit of the 'chool in "hieh 
T ·havp irrown np, the 8pirit of Lorf'lo penading 

'"' . . I I prayer. wo1k and play, and i118p1nng o_va t~." ."vN 
to the familv of the fi.r~t Loreto. l\lay tin, ~pint of 
Loreto he with us always! 

PATRICIA O'SULLIVAN. 



THE FLOWER OF HEAVEN 
I had a great feeling of joy on Easter Saturday 

morning, when I discovPrcd that my trcasurPd 
"Flower of Heaven"' was in bud, and for tlw fir~L 
time I would see it in flower. 

"Flower of Heaven" is the name given by the 
Chinese, to this cactus-like plant. Its botanical name 
J do not know, hut its flower is exquisite, and very 
aptly mtmPd. 

All 1lay I watched the hml, which grew from the 
'Prratcd edge of a kaf. It was tightly closed, and a 
rPddish colour, until the parly evening, when J 
eaught glimp!-ws of tlw whitP pPtals, as it slowly lw
gan to opPn. It was not until midnight that it reached 
its full glory. It was pure white and perfectly 
formed in every way. It remindPd mp of an orPhid, 
a water-lily, and a dahlia combined, and its perfume 
was heavenly. A strange fact about this flower is 
that it blooms only at night, and by morning has 
faded, and I wondered why such a beautiful thing 
should he so short-lived. 

How fitting it seemed that this exquisite flowPr 
i<hould reach its full splendour on Easter Sunday, 
whPn all HPaven and earth were rejoicing! 

MARILYN KENNEDY (14), 
Claremont, W.A. 

IT WAS A GREAT DAY FOR 
MELBOURNE 

There were many unique features about Empire 
Youth Sunday, 25th May. For the first time in the 
reign of our new QuPcn, representatives of nearly 
everv denominational school in Melbourne marched 
thro~1d1 the city's lovely streets. The day was blest 
with glorious sunshine, and everything went off with
out a hitch. 

All the marchers, bandsmen and organisers met 
in the beautiful Alexander Gardens. We were thrilled 
with the spectacle of six Mounted Policemen on 
their well-groomed greys. Four of these led the 
March; then followed the Catholic Schools and 
Youth Organizations. With us was the Queen's Own 
City of Melbourne Regimental Band - resplendent 
in their red uniforms and busbies. Then followed 
the Anglicans who left the march at their St. Paul's 
Cathedral; the Baptists put forward a surprisingly 
large number of marchers who dropped off at their 
Collins Street Citadel. The Presbyterians with their 
Scotch College Boys in their kilts of the Victorian 
Scottish Regiment, marched with polish - even the 
bagpipes of their hand - for once - appeared to 
play a tune one could understand. The Presby
terians ended up at Scots Church where Lieut.
General Sir Edmund Herring - a great Christian 
gentleman, addressed them. 

Now to get back to ourselves - the Catholics. 
J felt very proud when marching behind our School 
Banner, and when passing the Town Hall, the salute 
was taken by the Governor, Sir Dallas Brooks, who 
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stood on a purple dais. At St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
"God Save the Queen" was sung with some hymns 
in the presence of one of the greatest Australians, 
hy adoption - our Venerable Archbishop, Most 
Rev. Dr. Mannix. The sermon was preached by 
Father D'Arcy, who read a special message from 
Her Majesty the Queen. This thrilled us all, com
ing as it did from a sincere and beautiful young 
Queen, whose wonls so obviously reflected the re
cent sad loss of a loved fa th er. 

Tired but happy, with the triumphant notes of 
"Faith of Onr Fathers'" still Pchoing, I was glad to 
get home. Truly, as FathPr IYArcy said, "It was a 
great day for Melbourne.'' 

MARGARET POWER (13), 
Toorak. 

RUPERTSWOOD * 
Every year at Rupertswood Home for Boys, Sun

bury, a Eucharistic Festival is held. It begins at 
mid-day with High Mass. During the afternoon 
there is a procession round the large grounds, and 
this is followed by a "ermon and Benediction given 
hy His Grace, the ArPhbishop of Melbourne. 

Each year tlwre is a different petition for the 
procession. Last year, it was "Justice for the 
Schools," and Father Ciantar asked Mother Superior 
if some of our senior girls could hear the petition. 
Of course, we consi1lcred this request a great honour, 
and fifteen girls from Matriculation and Leaving 
were selected to go, as well as two little pages. 

Father Ciantar came beforehand to give us an 
idea of what he wanted. We were to wear long 
white dresses with blue cords, \Ind a wreath of roses 
on our heads. There was to be a Queen; Ann Byrne 
was selected, and she was to carry a basket of roses. 
The two pages dressed in white satin suits were 
to lead us. The petition banner with its floating rib
bons was to be held by the two girls on either side 
of the Queen. 

At last, after much praying, the day of the 
Festival dawned, and it was fine. We went to Mass 
in our own parishes and then motored up and had 
a picnic lunch in the grounds at Rupertswood. 

The procession was a very long one. 
Representatives from Catholic schools, Children of 
.Mary from all parishes, and many other Catholic 
movements were there. The group in the procession 
which interested us most was that of the New Aus
tralians gaily dressed in their national costumes. 

As we walked round in the procession, we recited 
the Rosary, and it was a moving sight to see the 
thousands of onlookers all praying. Benediction 
then followed, and a sermon, and then Father 
Ciantar than_kcrl all those who had participated, and 
all those who had helped make the day such a suc
cess. It was really a most impressive day, and one 
which we shall not readily forget. 

MOY A CULLITY (Matriculation), 
Toorak. 

x-Sce illustration on page 77. 



CONSECRATION OF THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE KING AT "OSBORNE," 
CLAREMONT, W.A. 

By the gracious consideration of the Archbishop 
of Perth the consecration of the Loreto Convent 
chapel was performed by the Auxiliary Bishop, Most 
Rev. Dr. L. J. Goody, Dec. 1, in order to coincide 
with the year of the convent's golden jubilee. 

The previous day the altar had been stripped and 
the benches and the priedieux removed, so that the 
chapel stood hare and, as it were, expectant of the 
morrow's solemnity. 

The ceremony commenced at 6.45 a.m. A large 
numh~r of priests and seminarians assisted Bishop 
Goody as the liturgy began outside the chapel. In
side, a solitary priest remained as guardian. · 

Three times around the walls the Bishop walked, 
sprinkling them with holy water at different levels. 

At the end of each circuit the Bishop struck the 
closed door with his crozier, chanting in Latin, "Lift 
up your gates, 0 ye princes, and he lifted up 0 eter
nal gates, and the ~ing of Glory shall enter in." 
From within the custos asked: "Who is the King of 
Glory?" The Bishop answered, "The Lord strong 
and mighty; the Lord mighty in battle." 

This same ceremony was repeated on the second 
round, hut on the completion of the third round 
when the custos asked finally, ''Who is this King of 
Glory?" the whole choir of priests, students and 
children responded in one tremendous chant: "The 
Lord God of hosts, He is the King of Glory," adding 
''Open-up." The door was then opened, and the pro
essio~ entered the chapel. 

Thus in one grand gesture the Church drops the 
veil that separates _the past from the present, and 
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takes us in spirit to the Temple with its glorious 
ritual; and we hear the echoes of the ceremonial 
to which the heart of Our Blessed Lady must have 
thrilled during the years she spent there. Again the 
repeated knockings at the door would seem to sug
gest the long waiting for the Redeemer to come, the 
slowness of the Jews to recognise Him, and His final 
triumph in spite of difficulties in entering into His 
covenant with men. 

LETTERS IN ASHES 

Another beautiful act took place within the chapel 
after the entrance of the procession. The "Veni 
Creator" was sung while ashes were spread thickly 
between the chalked lines which ran diagonally 
across the parquetry floor. 

Accompanied by the deacon and sub-deacon, be
ginning at the left hand corner, the Bishop traced 
in the ashes, at regular intervals, the letters of the 
Greek alphabet, ending at the sanctuary. Then in a 
similar manner he traced the Latin alphabet. 

The Greek letters are symbolic of the Jews who 
first entered the Church, and the Latin the Gentiles. 
Beneath this symbolism it would seem that the 
ashes point to the passing away of the old dispensa
tion-the Jewish law-and the secular civilisation 
of Greece and Rome, and from their ashes arises the 
one living and true Church. 

Then followed the blessing of every part of the 
interior of the chapel-floor, walls, doors. Next the 
most significant of all the actions, the consecration 
of the altar, took place. 
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RELICS ARE SEALED 

During the whole of the long ceremony the priest 
thurifer walked continually round the altar incens· 
ing as he went. 

When the consecration was over and the altar 
stone with its sepulchre was ready, a procession was 
formed to bear the relics from the temporary taber· 
nacle to the altar. 

Headed by the cross-bearer, acolytes, and thuri
fers, in red cassocks and surplice, four scarlet vested 
priests bore the relics on a bier, followed by the 
Bishop, the choirs, and the people, a continual 
chant being kept up during the procession. The 
relics were then sealed in the sepulchre. 

Gradually the altar was reclothed, and with the 
solemn celebration of Holy Mass-the peak point of 
the whole, long ceremony, lasting for nearly four 
hours, was brought to an end. 

Every detail was carried out with grace, dignity 
and solemnity, all enhanced by the beautiful render
ing of the Gregorian chant by the priests and by the 
students of St. Charles' seminary. 

THE Y.C.S. MOVEMENT AT 
MARY'S MOUNT 

What is the attraction at the notice-board? The 
girls are crowded around it. Ah! To-morrow is 
Thursday. Y.C.S. Activity Groups-"Prepare your 
Gospel," the notice on the board will be saying. 
This is the scene at Mary's Mount every fortnight, 
when the Y.C.S. Poster Group has pinned one of its 
colourful posters on the notice-board, reminding the 
girls to prepare their Gospel. 

This year, for the first time, Activity Groups are 
being held with great success. Our two representa· 
tives at the Y.C.S. Summer school, held in Melbourne 
in 1951, returned to school bubbling with enthusi· 
asm for the progress of the movement. All the girls 
in the Senior School are members, and at present we 
have four Activity Groups-Mission, Poster, Liter· 
ary-Drama and Music. Each group has two leaders 
in charge of it, and there are about twelve girls in 
each. The leaders for 1952 are Janette Pritchard, 
Nanette Crameri, Zita O'Donohue, Janice Besemeres, 
Lynette Johua, Margaret Fowler, Anne Vaughan, Pat 
Rinaldi, Colette Christie and Jennifer Collins. 

The nuns are very eager for the movement to be 
a success, as they know how much a movement like 
the Young Catholic Students' can do to increase the 
apostolic spirit in the schools and so in the world. 

JENNIFER COLLINS, 
<Matriculation Cla.58), Mary's Mount. 

THE MISSION FETE, 1951 
It was with great enthusiasm that we all set out 

last year to make our Mission Fete a real success. 
Naturally, there was much work to be done, hut 
there were also many willing hands to do it. While 
nimble fingers stitched and stitched, others enthused 
over knitted hedsocks, baby-clothes and other works 
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of art. The Cooking Room was colourfully carpeted 
with an array of cocoanut ice, chocolate roughs, and 
sweet delicacies, while the Art Room was converted 
from a Gallery to a Commercial Studio, where petty 
propaganda was created. The "Old Girls" were not 
lacking in their assistance, and came with handi· 
crafts of every shape and size. Of course, the 
major part in all the preparations was taken by the 
Nuns, and they put the finishing touches to the 
work of the amateurs among us. 

At last the great day arrived. The class-room 
doors were thrown open, and the stalls were laid 
out and soon filled with various bargains. Children 
and parents mingled in the great crowd that swooped 
down 0111 each stall, and as the sales' girls put forth 
their goods and their talk, the stalls were soon emp· 
tied. At the same time many raffles were in pro· 
gress, and :tickets were being sold at a great rate. 
Raffles are always popular, and we had a number 
of worth-while prizes. While the Mothers' hearts 
were set on M.M. Benignus' hand-made set, the 
Daughters' eyes turned towards the "Beauty Sets," 
specially fashioned by Max Factor, and the still 
younger ones concentrated on the chocolates and 
sleeping dolls. 

There was a considerable amount of noise coming 
from one section of the room, and on investigation 
it was found that the Spinning Wheel was the cause 
of the com1\10tion. Along the Green V erand~h the 
Mothers' Club had arranged refreshments for all, 
and their delicious home-made cakes were readily 
acceptable, and were responsible for a continuous 
procession in that direction. 

At about four o'clock purses were empty, and par· 
eels were heavy as the crowd began to disperse
home to dinner. But this was not the end for many 
of us for, as with all fetes, there still remained the 
task of cleaning up. The market square had to be 
transformed hack to its natural state; the stalls must 
be replaced by desks, and the spinning wheels by 
blackboards and, what was more, sales' girls and 
shoppers must don again the garb of students. The 
transformation of surroundings had to come first
brooms and shovels were brought to the rescue, 
furniture movers got to work, and paper-pickers-up 
were soon engrossed in plenty of concentrated 
labour. 

As the last of the rubbish was carried out, and the 
final grains of dirt shovelled up, many feet were 
sore, and even some backs ached, but these pains 
were alleviated by the thought of our outstanding 
success, and the day's effort with its long prepara· 
tions seemed well worth-while. 

'Tis said that "nothing succeeds like success," and 
if so, our fete this year will be bigger and bette.r 
than before. I am sure that the efforts will be as 
great, for we realise the dire need of the Missions, 
and know that our small sacrifices are nothing when 
compared with the hardships faced and the suffer· 
ings endured in many parts of the world to-day. 

CHRISTINE McKENZIE, 
Matriculation, Toorak. 
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MISSION LIFE 

Thank you very much for your generous gift. 
The money helped to dress our children anew, as 
the old uniforms had gone after twelve years' ser
vice. Today a poor couple came walking to us from 
a village more than 20 miles off, deep in a bare 
Himalayan valley. These poor parents brought two 
girls to us to be fed and educated. The mother had 
a thin, pale baby in her arms - verv hungry. The 
little thing gave me such a sweet smile when. I gave 
her a morsel of brown sugar. God's Providence 

'looks lovingly after our orphans, and, although the 
money bag is often empty, the children never go 
hungry, still less, starve. We get vegetables the whole 
year round from our garden. Forty fowls give us 
eggs. On rare occasions a lucky hunter sends us a 
piece of venison. The girls bake their bread everv 
day, prepare the vegetables, wash their clothes, dig 
in the garden; and find t imc to do their lessons, even 
to dance and act in a little play for the Bishop. The 
Bishop of Lucknow and our Bishop (of Patna) have 
filmed the life in our convent here. The reels arc 
to he taken to Rome and America. 

St. Anthony' Convent (l.B.V.M.), Naini 
Tai. U.P., India. 

COOKING 

\Vhcn we came hack lo school this year, we were 
told that we were going to have a cooking class.* 
This was a very popular announcement, but the size 
of class was, of necessity, to he limited by the ac
commodation offering in the kitchen, and so, in the 
end, onlv thirteen fortunate ones could be selected. 

\V c h~ve our class on Monday afternoon, and we 
eagerly look forward to the twenty-past two hell, 
School is a beehive of industry on Monday afternoon; 
there are weavers hard at work in the Crafts Room, 
dressmaking students busily designing new creations 
in the Art Room, would-be dramatists practising 
thrir lines with Miss O'Kecfc in the Hall, juvenile 
tennis players anxiously· following Mr. Guiney's in
structions on the courts, and then, finally those pil
lars of society, the members of the Cooking Class 
who fill the air with savoury odours. 

As soon as the hell has rung, we don our white 
caps and aprons, and wait in the kitchen for our 
teacher, Mrs. Mackay. If we are ready first we light 
the ovens and se'e that everything is in order. We 
are proud of our well-equipped kitchen. It has just 
been painted and everything looks so clean and fresh. 

Mrs. Mackay gives each girl her instructions for 
the afternoon, and we set to work with a will. Soon 
the room is filled with happy busy girls, as eggs 
are whipped and vegetables chopped. You may won
der why thirteen was the number chosen for the 
class. Well, it is not as inconvenient as it sounds. 
You see, the "odd man out" is the housekeeper, who 
prepares afternoon tea. We take it in turn to he 
housekeeper, and by the time the others have their 
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cakes or puddings in· the oven, the housekeeper has 
set the table for afternoon tea, made small cakes or 
scones and is just, ready to pour out the tea! She is 
a very necessary and welcome member of the cooking 
class. 

With anxious hearts we open the oven to sec the 
result of our afternoon's work but we nearly always 
end up with a legitimate glow of pride! So far, we 
have had no real failures. 

Of course, the most disagreeable part of the after
noon is the washing-up, but even that is done cheer
fully and willingly, and we leave the kitchen full 
of ·gratitude that such a happy and profitable after
noon has been spent, and full of joy at the thought 
that next Monday we shall have another cooking 
class. 

BARBARA STEWART, 
(Leaving Class), Toorak. 

(See picture on page 77) 

ST. MICHAEL'S STATUE 
Perhaps you have often wondered why every 

Loreto Convent has a picture or a statue of St. 
Michael at its front door, but have you ever had 
an answer to your problem? 

Well, many years ago, in 1696, an outburst of 
Protestant fanaticism in England thrcatenl'd to 
destroy the Bar Convent (l.B.V.M.) at York. Warned 
in time of the danger, the nuns concealed their relics 
and sacred vessels. Now, Mother Bedingfield, the 
foundress of the house at York, availl'd herself of a 
permission which she had been given to use in a 
case of emergency. She removed the Blessed Sacra
ment from. the Tabernacle, and placing the Pyx on 
her person she knelt down before a picture of St. 
Michael and prayed: "Great Lord, save Thyself, for 
I cannot save Thee:' 

As she prayed the angry shouts ceased, and steps 
were heard hurriedly retreating from the Convent. 
When the nuns inquired into what had happened 
they were told that a horseman with a flaming sword 
had been seen in the sky protecting the hons<'. In 
gratitude for this protection the picture of St. 
Michael, before which Mother Bedingfield prayed, 
is carried through the Convent every year on the 
anniver~ary of this event. The youngest person in 
the House is given the honour of holding the pic
ture. 

W c, at Toorak, have a very beautiful statue of 
St. Michael guarding our front gate. Do you scp in 
the picture* how he overlooks all who pass up the 
drive to the House? This statue was presented to 
us by Mr. W. Amad, and was blessed by the Reverend 
J, Nerney, SJ., on the feast of St. Michael last year. 
. So, the next time you visit a Loreto Convent and 
see a picture of St. Michael hanging near the front 
door, you will know why it is that the nuns have 
put it there. 

*See on page 76. 
KATHERINE CA~DER (14). 

Toorak. 
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LORETO CONVENT, TOORA_K 
MATRICULATION 
:IIARY BYRNE 
ELJSAil'ETH CAHIR 
MOYA CULLITY 
MARY ANK DWYER 
SERITA FREDERICO 
<;ILLIAN COL.LUING 
CHR!STI::\E :IIcKEXZ!E 
ANCELA :\IARSLAND 
ASTRID l\I E!ER 
'11ARY MEEHAN 
IJEKISE ,\!OLLOY 
TlTDITH MURRAY 
·rlln!TH :llAHER 
~IARGARET WHITE 

LEAVING 
THERRY ASBJORXSEN 
CAROL BOWEK 
GEHALJJf >1 E CARROL 
MAR\' CRAWFORD 
LORETTA JJIV I ='iY 
ANNETTA ERMACORA 
:llAR\' AXK FIL(;ATE 
TACOUELIXE HAYDEN 
bE~JSE HAYES 
HELEN JORGEKSEN 
:IIOIRA KELLY 
KOEL KELLY 
ROillX LEVY 
JUDITH :\!ANNING 
l\1AUREEN J\lcCARTHY 
JOANKA .:\Icl'LELAKIJ 
ROBIN l\IcFARLAK 
ROSEMARY l\IERLO 
fl.IJITII O'BRIEN 
ilEVERLEY OUl:NK 
HARilARA S'fEWART 
LILIAN WHITING 
JA:'\ET \VIMPOLE 
FRANCES WILLIAMS · 

INTERMEDIATE 
JEKXIFER BERGIN 
lTRSULA CARTER 
SL'SAN,\E CLIFFORD 
l\IAHCAHET J\IARY COLLINS 
l'ATRICIA COCKBURN 
)E:\:\IFEH COATES 
SL'SAi\XE CULLEN 
l\IAl«;lTERITE DAVIS 
PATRICIA EVES 
JUHTH FERNE 
JOSEl'Hll\E GORMAN 
JUJJTTH l;IUFFIN 
SO:\fA HAYES 
JL'lllTH HILL 
KAl<EN HOPPE 
l\TY RXA HIRSCH 
L \' ;\ ETTE LEFEB'VRE 
JOA:\ LI<;HTFOOT 
JILL LA:l1BERT 
<;EKEVIEVE ,WcKER'.'IAN 
LY X ETTE l\1cCARTHY 
ADRIENNE J\IcKENZlE 
HELEN l\IULLAXY 
CECILIE PARKES 
:IIARCARET POYNTO='i 
XA:\CY RYAN 
:llAI«;AHET SMITH 
A:\'KETTE SALMOX 
JOA:'\ STEVEKSON 
ILTLIET Sl.LLIVAN 
.FRE!JEIUCA WORCH 

SUB-INTERMEDIATE 
l'ATHICIA BOYLE 
KATHE RI XE CALDER 
< 0 ARMEN CALLIL 
FHA:\CESCA CASH 
AX.NE D'ARCY 
JCLIE D'ARCY 
l\[AJ<c;AJ<ET FIXLAY 
;\!ETHA <;IESE 
( 'AROLYX COULD ING 
ALISON HELLARD 
CLAl:DETTE KOSKY 
MAR<;ARET KUHLMANN 
CRAXIA LATTANZI 
A.N:'\ LITTLE 
PATl{IC!A McCORMACK 
JOY :IIcDONALD 
MAIR! McKINXON 
AXTOl!'\ETTE l\IEEHAN 
T'ATRlCIA l\IEEIIAN 
CORALIE ANN NEED 
PATRICIA O'CONNOR 
IJAWN MARIE ()'FARRELL 
EDWIKA I'LAKT 

MARGARET POWER 
ANGELA RUSH 
VALERIE SHEEZEL 
COLLEEN STEVENS 
CAROL SYNMAN 
CHRISTINE WHITEHEAD 
ANK WILKINSON 

SECOND YEAR 
JULIA:\'NA ADAMS 
MARGARET BERGIN 
DOREEN BERKOWITZ 
DIANA BOWEN 
DENISE BULL 
MAR<;ARET ANXE CASHMORE 
MOIRA DOYLE 
PATRICIA FLYNN 
ANGELA GILCHRIST 
JANET GORY 
MARGUERITE GOUGH 
HELEN GOYDER 
DIAN'.'IE GREVIS-JAMES 
ROSEl\1ARY HISKENS 
ANN HOUSTON 
SUSAN KEARKEY 
DIANA KING 
SUZANNE LOFTU~HILLS 
CLARE LOUGHNAN 
DIANA MARSLAND 
MOY A McCORMACK 
PATRICIA l\lcCUIN'.'IESS 
ANNE MONTAGUE 
A::\TN NORTHAM 
DIERDRE O'llA Y 
JlTIJITH PEARSON 
COLLETTE RYAN 
MARY RYAN 
MAIH;ARET STEVENS 
CAMILLE SPENCER 
PATRICIA WARRY 
NOLA WEDGE 
ADRIEN.NE WILLIAMS 

FIRST YEAR 
GABRIELLE ADAMS 
ELAINE BAILEY 
MAREE BARRY 
PATRICIA BAXTER 
JTLLIAN BURKE 
JOSEPHINE CASHMORE 
ELIZAil'ETH CLOWES 
LESLEY CURRIE 
ANN CURTIS 
CYNTHIA DETHRIDGE 
KORMA DALY 
JACQUELINE DEVINE 
MARY DOYLE 
MARY DUCK 
EDWYNA FITZGERALD 
PEGGY FLYNN 
PATRICIA GOODCHILD 
JANE GOULDING 
JENNIFER GODSELL 
JAN CRAY 
ANNE HAYWARD 
CAROL JONES 
THERESE LECHTE 
DIANA LORD 
MARY LYNCH 
GAIL MANNING 
HELEN MILLANE 
MARCARET REID 
SANDRA SUE ROBINSON 
HELEN ROCHE 
MARION SERONG 
SUSAN SPRING 
l\1ARGARET WARRY 
ELIZABETH WIJ\IPOLE 
JOSEPHINE WRIGHT 

PREPARATORY 
LISA BRENNAN 
SUSANNE BREW 
LUCILLE Il'RODERICK 
ROSEMARY CALDER 
YOLANDE CALLIL 
MARGARET DITCHBURN 
MAUREEN EASTON 
JULIE EVERETT 
ELISABETH FT NLA Y 
LOLITA FREDERICO 
LEONORE GOUGH 
SUSAN HARDY 
MARGOT HOLT 
CERALDINE LAZARUS 
HELEN McCAUSLAND 
PHILLIPA McCLELLAND 
PATRICIA McDERMOTT 
JACQUELINE McNAMARA 

FRA:\Kl E MOORE 
JEKXY MO:'\TACUE 
ELlSABETH O'NEILL 
JOCELYN PETTY 
STEPHANIE HOSS·TUPPIN 
CECILIA RUSSO 
AN'.':E SAUNDERS 
JANE WHITEHEAD 

JUNIOR SCHOOL PUPILS 
ELEMENT'ARY 
GA \'LE ACTOX 
GAIL BRENNAN 
MARGARET DEVINE 
APRIL DUGGAN 
CARO LIN EDWARDS 
MARY A.NITA ED(;ICRTON 
MARGARITA FREDERICO 
HELE:\ GRIMES 
KATJU;-..'A JENS 
Sl:\!OXE JAQUINOT 
CAROLINE KELLY 
l\IARY ANNE LYNCH 
LYNETTE McKAY 
ELAINE MALOUF 
LEONIE McKERNAN 
KATHLEEN McTNERNEY 
PATRICIA McTNERNEY 
IJEllJRE O'BRIEN 
PATRICIA OG(;E 
ADRIENNE RYAN 
ROll'TN ROBINSON 
HELEN STOKES 
CHRISTINE KUHLl\1ANN 
HELEN WHITEHEAD 

GRADE III 
DIANE ALLESIO 
ROSEMARY CORBY 
ELIZABETH CURTIS 
RETA CALLIL 
CLARE EVERITT 
SUXNY FORSYTH 
<;WENDOLIKE GIBSON 
PATRICIA HOPPE 
DANETTE HOPPE 
FRANCES JENS 
HELEN LECHTE 
JUDITH LEY 
HELEN LYNCH 
CHRISTINE MANNING 
IMELDA O'BRIEN 
JOAN O'RORKE 
ROl\fOLA PEARSON 
MAH<;ARET ROCHE 
COXNIE RlJSSO 
Al\NE STEXSON 
BARBARA STEVENSON 
MARGARET WALLACE 
PATRICIA .WATSON 
RAYLEEN ADAMS 
ELIZABETH IRELA::\TD 
TNCIUD CALLIL 
ANNE BRO<;AN 
JlLL COLE:IIAN 
GRADE IV 
JILLIAN ANDERSON 
DENISE BARRETT 
SUSAN BARRETT 
PATRICIA BOILEAU 
MARGARET DUCK 
ANNE DEVINE 
JEA::\TETTE FAKHRY 
SUSAN::\TE GUEST 
VIRl;INIA GLOVER 
MARY HANLEY 
YVON:\E VON HARTEL 
SlTSAN HOPPE 
THERESA JENS 
Il'AHBARA JOHNSTON 
Sl!SAN KNOWLES 
JENNY l\1ARSH 
SUE l\'IORKEMENT 
BREXDA McGUINESS 
HELEN MARY O'DONOGHUE 
AN:\' O'RORKE 
CARMEL ROCHE 
AKNA SINN 
AXGELA SLATTERY 
AXNE SHELTON 
BARBARA l\1cKECKNIE 
KATHARINE GILCHRIST 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
GRADE I 
JULIA ADAMS 
JANE CATHERINE BOWDEN 
SUSAN BURKE 
MARGARET ANN CAROLAN 
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<;E!'>EVIEVE CLAYTON 
l'AlTL COLEMA'.\I 
ELIZABETH EDCERTON 
Sl'SAN AXN FLA'.\IA<;AN 
PATRICIA <;ALBALLY 
DIANA JEAK GAY 
JILLIAN CUEST 
NICHOLAS HEINZE 
ADRIENKE IRELAND 
Ar\"\TA JENS 
SUSA!'\ KELLY 
PETER LECHTE 
l'ETER LY!\CH 
J 1 LL MA<iCS 
l'ETER J\lcDAVITT 
JAMES :IIEEHA:\' 
JOH'.\! ~IEEHAN 
:\fARCARET MORRISO'.\I 
A'.\11\E XOONE 
PRUDENCE O'DAY 
WlLLIAl\l O'llAY 
PETER O'DONQ(;JH.'E 
TERRE;\'CE PACINI 
CATHERIXE SDll'SON 
FELICITY SINN 
l\IARK STENSON 
SA!\DRA SY::\TC.IAN 
CARLO VACCARI 
CECILY WOODWARD 
GRADE II 
Sl'SAN ACTO'.\I 
CAHOL ANIJERSOX 
Rl'SSEL BARRETT 
RCllll'.\I BINNINC 
CEL!XE CALLIL 
lJIA:'\E COOPER 
SIMO!\ CONOITEST 
ELIZABETH TlALY 
HELEN DEVlNE 
l'ATRICIA DWYER 
ANNE MARIE EHRLICH 
,\!ARY FLYNK 
ANK (;ALHALLY 
SUSAN GLOVER 
MICHELLE JAQUDIOT 
KRISTEN JOHNSOX 
ALA'\' JOHNSTON 
JA:\'E KELLY 
LEVEDA LYNCH 
LOlTISlc MALOUF 
PETER l\10RKEMEXT 
JUSTIN Yl:OLONEY 
DAVID MCARTHY 
JA:\E McDAVITT 
PETER O'BRIEN 
AMANDA O'BRIEN 
<;ARRY OLIVER 
A:'>:THONY PARKER 
KRISTEN SCARFF 
:\1ARCiARET ST. ELLEN 
llE:\'RY STEELE 
PHILLIPA SIMPSON 
CiAIL HOGAN-TAYLOR 
JOH.'\ WARRY 
iJIANE WILSON 
ELIZABETH AKNE WEST 

KINDERGARTEN 
BARBARA ANDERSOK 
STEl'HEK BARRETT 
SARA BARRETT 
:ITARY ELIZABETH COLEMAN 
DELBY ANNE COLE~lA'.'I ' 
BERJ\' ADETTE CONOlTEST 
,WARY DALY ·-
XIKA EDGERTON 
DENNIS EVERITT 
MICHAEL (;A y 
SUSA:\' GODFREY 
JOHN GOlJLDING 
Il'!LLIE HANLEY 
FRAKCES MARY HAYDEN 
SANDRA HORE 
<~RANT HOPPE 
MICHAEL HOLLYWOOD 
ANNE JOHNSTON 
KAREN JOHNSON 
GERARD LIONNET 
KATHERINE MANN 
ALEXANDRA MIKLOS 
,\iARGUERITE MIFSUD 
AN<;ELA MORRISON 
JULTEKNE MOLONEY 
ANGELA MULV ANY 
JENNIE McCAllLEY 
AN1\E McCOY 
BRIAN McCOY 
MICHELE C.lcDONALD 
RORY l\lcMAHON 
(;RAHAM McKECKNIE 



Loreto Convent, Portland, overlooking the Bay and the 
Southern Ocean. (Bathing.box in foreground.) 

A STORMY SUNDAY 
On Sunday, 15th June, there was a dreadful storm 

raging. The waves were breaking fiercely, and 
dashing against the shore. The misty rain gradu
ally became heavier and heavier. The sky was dull 
and grey. The wind howled round the houses; and 
it was hardly safe to go out of doors. 

But five men did venture down to the beach. They 
went to save the Convent bathing box which is built 
at the foot of the steep cliff and used by the 
hoarders. At 1.30 p.m. the men set out and they 
did not return until 6 p.m. Owing to the he.avy seas, 
the cliff and the wooden supports, that held the box 
in position, were being undermined and washed 
away by the waves. So these men, with tin and iron, 
made the posts doubly secure, although they worked 
under difficulties. 

My father, who was among the five, told me, that 
once when he was standing up, a wave broke and 
knocked him over. He said that at different times 
all the men were knocked over. 

When my father arrived home, he was saturated 
and could not go upstairs until he had changed. 
After taking off his shoes, he found that the sea
water had rotted two holes in his ·socks.• He 
changed, had a bath, a cup of tea, and went to bed. 

MARIE ELLIOTT (11), 
Portland. 

[ *Editor is impressed by ".rotting" speed of Portland 
sea-water'] 

(Concluded from page 78) 

BARTIARA NOLAN 
SUZA"l';;..l'E O' DONOGHUE 
PETA ()'SHAUGHNESSY 
JOHX DOMINIC O'RORKE 
MARGARET MARY PARKER 
ANXA RENDLE 
JILL ROBERTSON 
CHRISTINE RUSSO 
ANNE MARIE SCARFF 

LLOYD SMITH 
JANE STARR 
PENELOPE STEEL 
PETER STOKES 
FRANCO VACCARI 
CAROLINE WALKER 
MARIE WARRY 
CATHERINE WIMPOLE 
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THE BATHING BOX 
(Like London Bridge, in the rhyme, our 

Bathing Box is failing down) . 
The Bathing Box is falling down, 
Falling down, falling down, 
'Twould be a loss to all the town, 

For it's' so shady. 

We'll nail it up, we'll nail it down, 
Nail it up, nail it down, 
We'll make it right, we'll make it tight, 

For it's so shady. 

The men went down one wintry day, 
Did the job without pay. 
All they saw was sea and spray, 

For it's so shady. 

The stones have all been washed away, 
From where they lay, to .hold off spray, 
They had to try to stay that way, 

To keep it shady. 

There'll soon be nothing left at all, 
Except tlie. wall, that's bound to fall, 
Then there'll be another call, 

To make it shady. 

We hope it's right for summer days, 
Golden days, sunny days, 
For Loreto Portland swimming fays, 

For it's so shady. · 
NORENE a.nd PATRICIA ELLIOTT (13 and 14), 

Portland. 

A.BOTHER: A group of little boys on their way 
home in the train from Portland were discussing 
life. One, taking long-range views, said he would 
get married when he grew up. A very junior pas
senger scoffed at the idea of marriage. Asked for 
a reason, he muttered: "I couldn't he hozzered kiss
ing m' wife." 

TOO OLD: Me (to a little hoy on his second 
birthday) : "How old are you?'' 

He (with an eager, triumphant smile): "Two oldl" 

DUTCH COURAGE: A little Dutch 
0

girl in her 
hath. Assorted classmate voices at intervals outside: 
"Quickly, your mother is downstairs." . . . Dutch 
patience exhausted and very excited. One more 
voice: "Quickly . . . " Dutch explosion: "If you 
tell me again I'll k e e 'l you." How was she to 
know the voice of a much respected mistress? (At 
night all cats are grey.) 
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A LETTER FROM THE POPE'S 
CHAFFINCH* 

Dear Loreto. 
You will be astonished at rece1vmg a letter from 

me; and it's quite true that rm not writing it my
sdf, because you could not read my writing. But 
when you know .that I am the Pope's own chaffinch, 
you will realise that I'm not an ordinary bird. I 
don't remember how I got to be the Holy Father's 
friend; I wa~ too young when I came here, but I must 
have come from the Gardens, where he walk~, as there 
are no trees or nests here in his room where I could 
have been born. Now my name is Gretel, and I 
don't know what he would do without me; though, 
of course, the two canaries do all they can; they're 
good hirds, and we can't all be chaffinche~ . 

At 6.15, when something sings near him, the Holy 
Father gets up, and I help him dress. I perch on 
his hand while he shaves, singing as loud 
as I can, and I flutter up to his head or shoulder 
just at the best moment. I can't think how he man
aged before I came, as the other two are still in their 
cage. Then he goes to the place where I mustn't fol
low. I suppose there is someone there that he 
sings to, just as I sing to him, and I shouldn't like it 
either if the caiiaries came and interrupted. But 
when he comes back to breakfast, we three arc all 
alone with him. We may fly about just as we like 
while he is eating, and we sit on his shoulder or 
hand while h e gives us ours. And when he goes 
down to see all the big heavy people who can' t fly, 
and who twitter all the time, without once singing 
properly, we always let him put us into the ca.ge 
without any trouble. Of course, we could fly m, 
reallv, but he likes to do it, and we always let him. 
\Ve ~ait for him there, just as downstairs all ·the 
men-people wait in their huge cages, crowds and 
crowds of them. I know, because the sparrows see 
through the window and they tell us. H e goes to all 
the people, and they all talk, and they all want some
thing. In the cage the time seems very long. The sun 
tell s ·us the afternoon long before he comes back. H e 
docsn ' t trouble not to look tired when it's only us. 
Sometimes he can't even speak to us; but we never 
show that we notice; only I fly right up to his ear 
and whisper a secret to him. All chaffinches know it, 
from the time the first chaffinch was told it when h e 
was made; that is whv they sing. He takes me on 
his hand then, and the.other two hop round his plate 
getting the best bits; but I don't mind, I let them. 

Then he turns over the paper for a little, and then 
he goes out to those gardens I think I came from; 
but that is not for very long either. Then he comes 
back ; and we know that we mustn't disturb him 
now. Sometimes a few people come, but he goes on 
and on until it is dark. We are put to bed, and the 
canaries go to sleep quite soon in their cage, each 
standing upon one leg. But I try to keep awake as ~ong 
as he docs. I can't be with him at supper; he thmks 
I am a~leep. But I know when h e goes to the place 
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where he was in the morning, and how long he stays 
there. Som etimes I do go to sleep, but I always wake 
up when he comes back. He has a little sun in his 
room and while that is shining I can watch him. He 
goes there again before midnight-all birds know 
midday and midnight - and comes back after, 
and then he stays and stays at his table till I feel 
the morning in the air. And then at last I wake for 
a moment and everything is dark. But quite soon
" trill", sings the thing beside him, and I fly up and 
twitter cheerfully, and we begin the day again. 

I send my love to the chaffinches in Australia, if 
there are any, and my kind regard' to the other 
hirds. 

Affectionately yours, 
GRETEL, THE POPE'S CHAFFINCH. 

*This little fantasy was sent to us from the I.B.V.M., 
Rome; based on fact as reported in the Os~rvatore.-Ed. 

LORETO NATIVE MISSION IN 
SOUTH AFRICA 

W c were glad to hear of Australian interest in our 
Glen Cowie missionary farm. Busy days follow one 
another in quick succession, and we arc ha,ppy to 
assure you that our Native Sisterhood-Daughters of 
the Immaculate H eart of Mary-grows in numbers 
and fervour. February 2 was a red-letter day for us, 
as on that day the first Profession ceremony for 
the new Sisterhood was held. Now that two have 
been professed and arc fully trained Religious, the 
novices who arc still in training are encouraged to 
persPvcrc. There are seven of these-earnest, hard
working and dark-skinned, for they arc African 
na lives. 

Before the Profession ceremony the two novices 
to be professed made the usual eight-days' re treat; 
this was given by a native priest, Father Kapbolo. 
Mother Provincial who was due at Nairobi delayed 
h er departure, so that she might be present on the 
great day. Twenty-five priests were present at the 
ceremony. Relatives gathered in numbers, and all 
were greatly impressed. We gave the newly professed 
Sisters and the novices a feast to celebrate the day. 
You might not have cared for it; but they enjoyed 
it: "mealie-meal pop" (Indian corn, to you) with 
vegetables and meat mixed in it. A fin e cake with 
swee ts rounded off the festive meal. 

A SUB-DEACON 
To go back a month or so before this: On the 

Sunday after Christmas we were happy to be present 
when the Bishop bestowed the sub-diaconate on 
Johannes Lephaka, an old boy of the school. His 
relatives and friends were at the cer emony and 
they pressed round the young cleric to offer 
congratulations after he was made a sub-deacon. 
The first to congratulate him were his old father and 
mother whose dusky faces beamed with happiness, 
though their minds can scarcely grasp the 
significance of the truth that their son will be a priest 
next year. Please pray for him. Perseverance is 
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not easy to the~e people. Their background is quite 
pagan. By your prayers for him yon will he doing 
a good work, for, as a priPst, he will convert many 
whom 110 one else will he ahll' to influence. 

A WEDDING 
()11 N<·w Yf'ar's Dav wc had the t>xcitement of 3 

wl'ddiur,- a Catholic °wPdtling of two Natives. The 
hridP was an orpha11-hro11ght up on the :Mission 
and carer! for hy thP nuw;: tlw groom, one of the 
lPad1crs from thl' .-l'hool. For ,.ome time thev had 
IH·cn l"ril'111lly: .-o the rn•w,; of tlwir 1'ngagemc1;t was 
not mwxpccted. 011n, tlH' marriagf' was arrang1•d, 
things ( <1uitf' litnally I hega11 to hum. Machines 
got l111sy 011 the hri1lal attire; thc dress was madc 
ot' whitl' satin, trimmed with lace. A beautiful 
wr!'ath of orange blossom and a long white veil 
\.\ .• -r<> worn with dignity. Mother M:. Baptist 
McCarthy Barry who was here at the time arranged 
the ho1Hp1l'I. On the wedding morning, the bride, 
hPr maids, flower girls and rPlations fornwd a 
pnwes.~ iou to the church. (This was according to 
11ativ1, 1·11stom I. l.ea1ling tlH' procession was the 
lw1lll of tlw family earrying a Hag !waring the family 
1 mhlem: in thi;; ca,.1· a lion and lioness. Singing and 
1lanci11g the procP;;8io11 arrivl'd at the church. Then', 
th1' Nuptial Mass took plae1·. It was inspiring ·io 
sc<· tlw young coupl1·, already carefully instruct1'd, 
p11tni11g the married , late with such a blessing. 

ConceEsion had to he madl' to thl'ir native-indeed, 
pagan-background; and they were left quite free 
aft1T the reception of the sacrament of matrimunv 
lo celebrate in the customary fashion of their trihe;. 
As soon as tlw britlal pair l';nrrgrd from the church, 
rclativrs came in turn hef ore them, carrying 
ho11sPl10J.l utensil.- (pots, hroom, scuffle, etc.) and 
performing a sort of 1lanee, making movements 
tlw whilt~ indicating the duties expected of tlw 
upw)y-wrd wife. All is done to a weird kind of chant. 
. . : After a light rqrnst in thl' convent the party 
set off to feast at the horn<· of the groom; then on 
to thP home of th1· hridP. This feasting la,.ts for 
two days a111l far into tlw night, during which time 
the bride is 11ot allowl't! to take off her attire; so 
very little sleep can hi' had. 

A HOSPITAL 
The ho,:;pital is more or le:;s full. Several babes 

arc there suffering from malnutrition. These arc 
pathetic cases: little wizened-up limbs with the skin 
in folds, a111l a patient, hungry look in their eyes. 
Some may recover, others arp too far gone. One 
young mother asked if her little one could have 
baptism. It was explaint·d to her what that meant. 
She still urged a11d promise1l that if he lives she 
will bring him to church. Another who was not 
expectPd to live was baptised by Mother M. John 
Baptist. The little thing recovered and was taken 
away by the happy mother who promised to have 
him brought up a Catholic ... 

SCHOOL 
School re-opened after the Christmas holidavs 

with the usual vicissitudes. On the previous evenii°ig 
boarders began to arrive, and at about four o'clock 

--------
~--······ 

c:~ ...... v-
t"~ Sc:.~col 

a stn·am uf girl:< fili ·d up tlll' ave11111·, in. tlwir usual 
>:tyll', 1·ach !waring h1·r hox of lwlunging,; 011 her l11·a1l. 
Thi se boxe,; <'arry all th<'y n•quire: a mat. a hla11k1·t 
an1\ a few frock,;. Souw had trav1·llPtl man\· 111ilc": 
ctlwr" arrived lall'r hy lllls: amongst th1'.-i·,· a party 
of boys who were 1·vide11tly ill. They macle "traight 
for the hospital, for tlll'y had eat1•11 timwd meat 011 
the jour11ey and wen• suffl'ring from a ~li!!ht attack 
of poi;;on. Fortu11atl'ly, thPy w1·rc all fit to he up 
next day, much to their disappointment: hut to 1h1' 
relief of M, ~'I. John Baptist. 
Loreto Native Mission, -N. 

Glen Cowie, South Africa. 

A SUPREME COURT JUDGMENT 
IN THE TRANSVAAL 

This judgment is perhaps the most important one 
concerning civil rights to be heard since the 
establishment of the Union. (The Johannesburg 
"Star.")* 

The Supreme Court judgmPnt which arom;ed mneh 
interest throughout South Africa is of worldwid1' 
importance, and we wo11l1l lik<' our rearlrr~ to lie 
ncquainted with th1• fact" involv1•1l in the law-~uit: 
It concerned a Language Ordinance pa~~ed hy the 
Government of thP Tran~vaal in 1949. Thi" law 
nquired obedience to Statp 111s1H·ctors in tht• malll'r 
of pupils in ecrtain sehook Acting 011 the advieP of 
Ard1bishop Garner, !\!other Su1wrior of Loreto 
Convent, Pretoria, refused to rlismi~s a pupil from 
the convent school aftPr ,;he' had IH·c·n clirectPcl hv 
the Government to dismiss her. -

THE LANGUAGE QUESTION 

The language situation in the Trn11svaal is hricflv 
this: The majority of the pPopl<' speak Afrikaa1i's 
(a corruption of Hi!!h Dutch I. E11!!lish is al.-o widely 
spoken; and numhpr;; speak thPir own European 
language. Governmental schools are either English· 
medium (i.e., English is used in teaching all subjects, 
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except the lessons in Afrikaans, which is compulsory) 
or Afrikaans-medium (an English lesson is 
compulrn!'y here-other subjects are taught by 
mcanu of l he Afrikaans language). Private schools 
are nearly all English-medium. The Ordinance of 
1949 required all pupils up to, and including 
Standard VIH (about Intermediate in Australia) to 
lw instructed in the medium of their "home
langnagp.'' The tyrannous element in the law lay 
m the Government's interpretation of "homc
languagc:· In practice it meant that it was to be 
Afrikaam if not English. That is, a French or 
Italian or any such child might have to go to an 
Afrikaans-medium school. In order to enforce the 
Ordinanees, Inspectors visited all schools, interviewed 
all pupils admitted after the specified date, and
they, the inspectors-declared what was to be the 
"home-language" of each child! 

GERMAINE THEUNISSENS 
In our Eclwol in Pretoria there was a little Flemish 

girl, GPrmaine, who had been transferred by her 
father from an Afrikaans-medium school. The 
Mother Superior was instructed by the Government 
Inspector to dismiss her-that potentate had 
decided that her "home-language" was to be 
AfrikaanR. But Mr. Theuni,,sens, her father, had 
other ambitions. The whole Catholic body of South 
Africa was solidly behind the Bishop in his refusal 
to allow the child to be dismissed. Mother Superior 
Pnd the nuns felt happy to be so strongly supported 
in thPir opposition against governmental tyranny. 
Faced with their disobedience, the Attorney-General 
he~itate1l to prosPcutc-hc mid there was a flaw in 
the Ordinance. But the Catholics, led by Bishop 
Garner, refu~ed to let the matter drop. In a 
circular sent to parents, the Bishop described the 
Ordinance as a "serious interference with human 
rightf. inherent in the natural law." He added: "It 
iR, as far as we are concerned, a matter of consciencP, 
and we must fight it with all the means at our 
disposal." 

THE JUDGMENT 
The case was heard in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, 

on September 22, 1950. To the delight of all lovers 
of justice the majority of the Judges declared the 
Tramvaal Language Ordinance ultra vires, as the 
South Africa Act of 1910 declares that "the English, 
the Afrikaans and the Dutch languages shall be 
official languages of the Union, and shall be treated 
on a footing of equality and possess and enjoy equal 
frl'cdom, rights and privileges." In its comment on 
the judgment the Johannesburg "Star" remarked: 
'·The judgment means that the parents' right in 
rf'gard to private schools is entrenched in the Act 
of Union:' In Australia we ought to consider 
thoughtfully the ruling of Mr. Justice Murray in 
delivering judgment: "It is a grave interference 
with the normal rights a parent possesses to decide 
how his child is to be educated." 

-M. 
* The judgment given in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, 
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on September 22, 1950, has been reversed since this 
ar'.icle was written. This was a great blow to the 
Catholics of the Transvaal, though the litigation does 
seem to have won them understanding friends among 
non-Catholics, who were grieved to see that their 
Catholic fellow-citizens in Pretoria had to collect about 
£2,450 for fines and cos<s.-Ed. 

THE BLACK TERROR 

Death and Terror stalked hand-in-hand through 
lhe moonlit glades of the Indian village, down 
drndowy lanes and up the mud steps of a quiet hut. 
There was a stifled scream and then silence. A dark 
form sprang out and disappeared into the forest 
dappled with moonlight. After a moment of stunned 
!:iknce, a woman's cry pierced the silence, and the 
villagers, startled out of their sleep, scrambled out 
of their homes and rushed to her aid. All that thev 
could understand by her incoherent words was tha"t 
her child was gone-snatched from her side as it 
lay i>leeping. She did not know where it had gone, 
and did not dare to think what must have happened. 

Day after day, the same pathetic scene was 
re-enacted in different villages, and the villagers, 
with the resignation so typical of the East, put it 
down to their "Kismet" or fate. Each night, mothers 
dept with a prayer on their lips, their arms round 
their children, not knowing what grim fate the night 
held for them. There was that awful, nameless fear 
d realising that death lurked in the fertile green and 
ydlow fields. The very same fields that yielded 
crops to enable them to live, now sheltered Death, 
and no one knew where its hand would fall next. 

I can sec my readers getting impatient to know 
what all this mystery is about, and I think it is time 
I told you. The Black Terror was a pack of man
c.ating wolves and hyenas, but in cunning and 
ferocity they could hold their own with any tiger. 
With all its matter-of-factncss, the Black Terror was 
still as weird as any supernatural tale of the Unseen. 
To encounter a furry shape, leaping out at one in 
the gloaming with eyes glittering malevolently was 
enough to strike fear into anyone's breast. 

Actually, some forests had been cleared in the 
Rahimabad district, and the animals, driven from 
their lairs, moved into the outskirts of Lucknow, 
and terrorized the adjoining villages. They even 
went as far as Allahabad. All attempts to locate 
their lairs, until recently, had failed, because they 
made them in places no man would dream of. 
Police Inspector E. C. Seaman, father of two 
children who are at school here, shot the first wolf, 
and since then, a number have been killed. I myself 
saw a dead wolf and its cub, and it seemed incredible 
that such a puny animal could carry off a human 
being. But who knows? There is no distinguishing 
mark by which to tell a man-eater from an ordinary 
wolf, and many animals that fit into the latter 
category must also have been killed! 
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TWO WOLVES KILLED AT Ll'CK"N'OW. 

As is the case with any kind of excitement in a 
place where hardly anything happens, there were 
all kinds of tales circulating round the town. The 
mo:·t popular, and incidentally, the most ridiculous 
one is this: A man learnt the magic art of turning 
himself into a wolf and confided it to his wife. He 
told her that he would transform himself, and she 
would have to say certain words (which he taught 
her) to turn him back into a human. All went well 
until the time came for the ''wolf~' to change into a 
man again. The sight of her furry spouse so 
terrified the poor woman, that she forgot the magic 

words, and the unfortunate man remained a wolf! 
Apart from being extremely silly, this tale accounts 
for the presence of one wolf-and who can explain 
the whole pack? Another similar tale is that the 
whole lot of them were were-wolves. Yet another 
v·ersion (and the one I like most) is that there was a 
primitive tribe of cannibals who had trained ·i:hese 
ferocious beasts to get human blood for them! 
Gruesome, isn't it? 

But whatever people think, the fear they spread 
failed to affect the little ones at school. Playing on 
the field, they would rush up and ask if the "Black 
Terrier" was on the field! 

The excitement has died down now, but who can 
understand the agony of a bereaved parent, which 
only time can heal. The police made a concerted 
effort and succeeded in smoking out a wolf which 
promptly dashed into a wall of flame, and they 
suffocated two others in their lairs. Over a dozen 
wolves and hyenas have been shot, and also one 
porcupine! One night they mistook the porcupine 
for a wolf, and joyfully pumped four bullets into it. 
Imagine their disappointment when they found only 
a poor poky animal, and no fierce wolf. 

It is not without great relief that we realize that 
the "Black Terror" has crept back to its dark 
domains, and little lives are safe once again. Let us 
hope that there are no more "Terrors," whatever 
colour they may be, to turn the days of so many 
into a life-time of sorrow. 

NINA HYDRIE (School Certificate) , 
1951. Loreto Convent, I.B.V.M., Lucknow. 

THE SEASONS 
When the stars were shown where to shine 

As the western sun grew low, 

And the birds were shown where to hide 

When the blustery winds would blow, 

God thought awhile on the years to be 

And His only-begotten Son, 

He mused on His life, and then He planned 

The seasons, one by one. 

Blue skies He gave for the Springtime, 

Like the mantle His mother would wear; 

Gold for the jonquils and crocus, 

Like the gold ~f His baby hair. 

Deep green of the trees in summer 

Like the underside of the wave 

When tossed on the strong storm waters, 

His disciples were sore afraid. 
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But when it came to the Autumn, 
God's Heart irew full of love, 
And the scenes He painted with tear-dimmed 

eyes 
Startled the angels above. 
There were crimson hues at leaf-fall, 
Like the blood from a broken heart, 
And brown of a rugged crown of thorns 
!Jr a curled thong's sudden smart. 

The three days' empty sadness 
He painted with cold bleak grey, 
And the tears from the sorrowing Peter 
Were the rain of a winter's day. 
Then He saw His Son in glory 
When the seasons all had run, 
And the joy to be felt in Heaven that day 
Was into a rainbow spun. 

VERNA HAYES, 

Leaving Class, Mary's Mount . 
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(Below): A group of fatht;r1; 
prepare to stage Snow Wlute 
- a floor show during the 

Father-Daughter Dance. 

Extreme Left: Fathers dancing with their 

daughters at the Father-Daughter Dance 

(1951). 

Left: Miss Loretto and her court (1950). 

These girls were chosen as the outstand

ing members of their class. Their 

leadership, loyalty and devotion to the 

B'lessed Mother, make them the type of 

girl their. classmates enjoy following. 
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FINISHING SCHOOL (IBVM): 

MARIENHEIM, LINDAU-BODEN

SEE (Lake Constance) 

Students at work and play at Marienheim 
in Lindau, the little island-town that greets 
the traveller on the motor-road from 
Switzerland to Munich, as soon as he enters 
the south corner of Bavaria. In the view at 
the top of this page, the roof of Marien
heim shows among the trees at the extreme 
left. The students have lovely views of 
both the Swiss and Austrian Alps, and have 
winter sports in the Bavarian Alps near by. 
Their school prepares them for home man· 
agement and for cultural pleasures. The 
group of infants in the cot on this page was 
photographed in the children's ward of the 
Mun!cipal Hospital. The smiling student is 
taking her day as a learner in mothercraft. 

FINISHING SCHOOL (IBV"M) LINDAU, BAVARIA 
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THE RIGHT KIND OF KNOWLEDGE 
By BARABARA ANNE CHARLESWORTH 

[First prize winner in The ENSIGN's third annual 
National Essay Contest, Miss Charlesworth, whose home 
address is Lima, Peru, graduated this month from Grade 
XIII, Loretto Abbey, Toronto. Following is her $100 
prize-winning essay on "The importance of a Catholic 
Education," this year's topic of competition.] 

To judge the importance of a Catholic education, 
we must return to man's basic question rC'garding 
his life: "Why was I made?" The answer is 
gloriously simple and deeply mysterious: "Man was 
made to know, love and serve God in this world, and 
to be happy with Him forever in the next." 

It is strange, hut our world has completely lost 
sight of the sublime truth contained in that simple 
answer, perhaps because simplicity baffles the world. 
It is able to grasp the mechanism of atom bombs and 
television sets, but to it the truth that man was 
made for God is incomprehensible. HowPver, unless 
we can realize the meaning of the Answer, life is a 
grim farce or an overwhelming tragedy; that is why 
the education that teaches us its meaning ha" givl'n 
us the greatest possible boon. It has given us a Way 
of Life that leads dirPctly to God. 

A. Catholic education gives us the right kind of 
knowledge-the knowledge of God. It teaches facts, 
it is true, which arP not, strictly speaking, connected 
with religion, hut in teaching them, it relates them 
back to their source, Infinite Truth. For instance, it 
points out that History defines the Providence of 
God, and Mathematics His Wisdom; in Geography 
it teaches that the peoples of the glohP are not so 
many dots on the face of the earth, hut are our 
brethren in the Mystical Bodv of Christ. 

In other words, .it puts all knowledge bdore us as 
it is in the sight of God, thus giving the whole 
univene-from the most distant whirling plan<'t to 
the dandelions spangling the grass outside' our 
window-a beauty that is almost unbearablP. 

By a Catholic education we arc taught to love. I~ 
it not strange that we l'hould have to learn how? 
And yet we do, for we live in a world that h~.; 
forgotten the meaning of love .. The rPaso_n _for th1~ 
is fimple: love has been dcscnbPd as a g1v,ng; t~f. 
world wishes only to grab. But hy a Cathohc 
education we are given, through the knowledge of 
God, a desire to lov~ Him even if it were possible, as 
He loves us. A Catholic education takes us y<'t a 
step further, however, telling us that WC' cann?t love 
God without loving His creatures, and trymg to 
bring His presence hack to their empty lives. 

As rnon as we have learned to love, we are filled 
with the desire to serve, for love, as I have said, is a 
·giving. Because the wish to serve is so closely 
linked to love it is not unreasonable that the whole 
world, which '1rns lost love, considers the service of 
God fooli~h and the service of God's creatures 
ignominious. 
Creator, and 
armed with 
alleviate the 
crippled. 

And so it does its best to forget its 
orders the cold machine of the State, 
charts, percentages, and graphs to 
distress of Christ's poor and sick and 
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A Catholic education, though, by teaPhing m a 
love of God, gives us a will to ~erve. .MoreovPr. it 
tells us that the best way in which to serve Go1l i~ ln 
serve His ncatures, to bring the knowledge of Him 
nnd the love of Him to the minds and hParts of all 
men, to give ourselves to mankind for, thro11~l1 
mankind we give ourselves to God. 

Besides these three most precious gifts-knowll'll;!e. 
love, and service-a Catholic education makPs H" 

realize that when we have left school, our truf' 

education has only begun; all through our lives w1· 
must be ever increasing our knowledge, dee1wnin~ 
our love, widening our service. In other words, WP 
must he striving for sanctity. Thus, hy a Catholic 
education, we arc fitted, not merely for life, lmL for 
life everlasting! 

We reprint this article from The Ensign, one of (he 
leading Catholic journals in Canada. Congratulations 
to Barbara and to Loretto, Canada.-Ed. 

PAINTED LIFE OF MARY WARD 
I go to tlw Novices each Wf'ck for two houn• for 

lectures on the history of the InstiLutc. It is a irrcat 
privilegP. Years ago our nuns obtained from Anirs· 
burg large photographic copies of the PA l !\'TED 
LIFE; and the fifty pictures, framed, hanir on 1 lw 
walls of our school corridor. We alFo have slid rs for 
lantern use. Occasionally the Novice5 prepare arnl 
give an evening to the community around thc,-p pic
tured themes .... We have here with us an lmtitulc 
nun from Mainz. She is a Jewish convert, am! had to 
leave in the Hitler time. 

Loreto. (l.B.V.M.), Canada. 
March, 1952. 

HOLIDAY IN AUGSBURG 
I am enjoying the privilege of passing m \' ,;11111-

mer holidays in the Institute in Bavaria with Jw;11l
quarters at Augsburg. It is wondcrfu I to lw hn1· in 
this venerable house, the most vcnnahlc of I he 
whole Institute - older cvPn than York. The 
buildings here were severely damaged durin;! tlw 
1939-1945 War. They lost their whole lihran, whid1 
was in existence for nearly 300 years - µ;oinir li:wk 
to its foundation by Mary Poyntz .... Mary \\'a r1l's 
workbox is here (you have notiPed it in thP 9th 
picture of the Painted Life) - just a Ii 11 le "'fllart' 

hox of wood. . . . The Institute has 111a1lc won1l1'r· 
ful progress in Bavaria since the war. Sl'hooL• :n1d 
vocations coming in. It was sad to sPP thl' hril·k
strcwn sites in .Munich where our hon'<'" O'tood - -
two completely destroyed, with loss of Ii\",, .... 

I.B.V.M .. Rome. 
Augsburg. 1951. 

MESSAGE TO LORETO ACADEMY, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

All the AuRtralian House" are dPliµ:htcd wi1h tb' 
booklet on 'l\'larv Ward. The pen-and-ink f!.;:p!rhh' 
by Joan Scanio.; arc imaginative and touch in'.!. \'\' c 
have di~posed of 200 copies. Congratnlatiom. 
Niagara! 



PREFECTS (Middle Left) 
P. Kirby, J. Webb (Head of the School), P. Kelly, B. Kennedy. 

SENIOR SCHOOL (Top Right) 

FRONT ROW: S. Salter, P. Ross, J. Sumner, M. O'Sullivan, P. McPherson, 
J. Fairweather. 

MIDDLE ROW: P. Keaveny, N. Richards, C. Parer, P. MacGroarty, J. Hancox, 
C. Wilson, D. Rushbrook, J. Emerson, S. Ireland, L. McCoy, A. Maxted. 

BACK ROvV: P. Magee, B. Cleary, R. O'Sullivan, E. O'Mahony, E. Elson
Green, R. Ryan, F. Nelson, M. O'Keefe, M. Stansfield, G. McPherson, 
M. Eisler. 

ABSENT: S. Crowley. 

LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE, Q'land . 
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The Wider Apostolate 
ASIAN CATHOLIC CONGRESS AT ST. MARY'S HALL, 

PARKVILLE 

The closing days of 1951 were marked by great 
activity at St. Mary's Hall. Usually an unbroken 
quiet reigns at th e College at this time of th e year, 
for the students leave after their examinations early 
in December, not to return until the opening of the 
University year in March. This year, however , their 
place was taken by Asian Catholic students from the 
different Universities of Australia, chiefly from Syd
ney and Melbourne. This Congress, the first, we 
hope, of many, was something in the nature of an 
experiment; but it s overwhelming success gave tes
timy of the vigorous Catholic spirit and high 
ideals of the young Asians studying in Australia 
today. The• aim of the Congress wae. to di scuss, with 
a view to future action , the religious, social and 
economic prohlcm s of the newly emerging Asian 
nations. and the impac t of these prohlcms on the 
future of Christianity in Asi<1. 

His Grace, Archbishop Mannix, opened the Con
gress <tt 11 a.m . on Thursd<ty, 27th December. Many 
of the Asian students who were st<tying at St. Mary's 
Hall had arrived the evening before and began their 
d<ty with l\l<t i;s in the college chapel. An average of 
forty students (from Ceylon, India, Malaya, In
donesia , Thailand, China and the Philippines) 
attended every day. The Conference continued for 
four days, the firs t session each day beginning at 
10 a.Ill. Except for a break for morning tea - which 
those enthusiasts could hardly he induced to take 
- di~cussion went on till 1 o'clock. Dinner was then 

served by the nuns who were delighted to do all 
they could to help on the good work. Although the 
time-t<tble ca1led for a resumption of lectures and 
discussions at 2.30 p.m., after the first day the Con
ference spontaneously decided to begin the after
noon's work at 2 o'clock. Benedic tion in the evening 
hrought each day to a close. In the evenings after 
tea and the "washing-up," those who were staying 
at St. Mary's Ha11 danced or talked in the Common 
roo1n. 

In formally declaring the Congress open, His Grace 
stressed the essential unity of all Christians, 
grounded on the fact that all are m embers of the 
Mystical Body of Christ. He hoped that the mem
hcrs of the Congress would learn a great deal 
through discussion of their common problem s, and 
would apply thi s knowledge as leade rs in their own 
communities when they returned home. . . . His 
Grace was followed by Mr. Santa maria who em
phasized the point that those present, as members 
of the intellec tual class in their r espective countries, 
were d estined to play a great part in the spiritual 
and material progress of the great continent of Asia. 
Mr. Santamaria proved a most ahle and inspiring 
director of th e di scussions throughout th e Congress. 
... Next, Father V. Turner, S.J .. to whose enthusiasm 
and devotedness the whole organization of the Con
gress was due, explained the r ecent Encyclical, 
Divini Praecones, on the Foreign Missions. 

LORETO CONVENT, BRISBANE (Concluded from page 88) 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (Bottom Right) 
Fl{(l:\T ROW: J. 1\l cDon ne ll, C. Ryan, E. Thomas. IJ . Q uinn. 
s1,;co:\D ROW': ~f. Havi ll. I'. Cahill. A. Hankin . M. Cahill. 
T HIRD ROW: l\f. 1-. Atkinson . P . Emerson. 1\1. E lson-(;ree n, D. Kelly. 
FOL' HTH ROW: K. J ohn so n. M . :II unl ock. R. Rh od es, M . '.11urphy. 
F I FTH HOW : E. :\owotny. M. :lloo re, S. Chapple, C. Sheeh a n . 
S IXTH HO\V : J . Simmonds, l\I . J osephrnn , I!. E is ler. H . Salter, A . :vl c ('ormack. 
SE\'I·:l\ TH HO W : M. C'rawford, H . Turnock. T . Fogarty. M. H icke y. E. Xo wil l. 
Efc;HTH ROW : Tl . Dona ldso n . P. S im mon ds, D . Rerlmon rl, l'. H icke y. l\L F . Steele. 
:\ ! :\'TH ROW : P . '.\IcCormack. S. Hush broo k, C. Cassidy, 1\1. Foga r ty. P. llam iltmi. 
H AC K HO \V : JI[. Hoach c. C. K erlin, M. Chri s tophc rs, P . S mith , E. Cas>id y, J. Drum. 
A BS E l\T: H. Will et, l\L L eah y. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL GROUP (Brisbane) 
UPPER DIVISION (Middle Right) 

FRO:\T H O \\• : l\I. Stewa rt. C. Hooke, J. K<0 lly , E . H orne. W. Wilson, (' Stewart. S. l!ouglas, C . Case ~ ".f. K elemen. 
MllJIJLE R O W : M. Tl'owcs , ll. James, D. R oche, A . Steinrl l, :II. A. :llcC'ormack, C. .\l arshal l. L. Hancoc k, C'. K elly, I'. A ntlrews, E. 

llillun. :II. Roache. 
BACK HOW: H. K ile y. B . Pcn1legast, R. K elly , C . Howes, K . Barry, :IL El<lrid ge. M . L mlcly. B. ~Iol'an. E. A tk inson , D. D elaney, J. 

K cav-:.:ny. C. ~ t ew a rl. 

JUNIOR SCHOOL GROUP (Brisb~ne) 
LOWER DIVISION (Bottom Left) 

F'RO:\T R O W : H. Di ll on, J. D ela nc y, J. Boyle. B. E lrlrige, N . H ooke. 0. T enn ent . G. Keof'(h , J . Charleston. L. S teind l. J . Ko will. 
SECOKD ROW : A. Hea ly. C. P reston, L. Couchman . M. ~ I cN ul ty S. M cl'\u lty , M . l\owi ll, K. C ummins. P. l\l cCo rmack . F. D ra k e. 
THIRD R O \.\': 1\1. Eisle r , l' . B row n e. P . C)u in n, E. Durovec , M . Cass id y, E . Marsha ll. P . Corbe t t, A. Ba te. L . Bonehill, E. L ipovec , M. 

O'Sulli van, Ir. Rev ill e. 
HA CK R O W : D . St<-elc. N. Co nrl nn . J. M a rt in, l\L 1; rilli n. E. Atki11 so 11, J' . Stewart. E. A lhi ez. J. H a11111 an. J. Bo yl e, !'. GatJn, D . Wallaee, 

J. F a nni ng, n. Coo k. 
ABSEC\ T : A. E lrl rige. S . Ru bcrt,un, l ;. Griffi n , A. Har lm rg, lJ. Ba rry , :IL Cas he l!. 
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ASIAN CONGRESS 

INTERESTING PAPERS 

Interesting papers were read by several of the 
students; and in each a picture was given of the 
religious, social and political situations in the various 
Asian countries. On the last day of the Congress 
Mr. F. Ng, a Chinese student from Malaya, read a 
paper assessing the social and political factors in 
relation to the conversion of Asia; Miss F. Ko, also 
a Malayan Chinese, dealt with the religious factors. 
The standard of all the papers was extraordinarily 
high, comparing favourably with those presented 
at Australian Catholic University Conferences. 
These papers were: 

The Philippines: by Miss D. Rola, of the Philippines. 
India, Pakistan, Burma: Mr. G. Fernandez, Travancore, 

India. 
Ceylon: Mr. J. Fernando Ceylon. 
China, Japan: Mr. M. Chin, a Chin-:se from Malaya. 
Indonesia, Indo-China: Mr. L. Soewadji, Djakarta. 
Thailand: Miss R. B::melli, Bangkok. 
Malaya: Mr. T. Khoo, a Chinese from Malaya. 

Some of the important points stressed were: 
1) Poverty in Asia: The masses of the people there 

are still living in appalling poverty. The percentage 
of illiteracy is high. Deficiency diseases are much 
in evidence. The peasantry still employ primitive 
tools and ancient methods of agriculture. 

2) Village Economy: Most countries are pre
dominantly agricultural with a village-based econ
omy. However, most of these countries have am
bitious industrialization plans ... Trade unions are 
weak; as yet, there is no tradition or mentality of a 
true labour party. 

3) The Chinese Family System: The cultural 
unity of the Chinese held their civilization intact 
for more than 4,000 years. The basis of this unity 
is the family system. The whole moral system of 
the Chinese is huilt up on this. Filial piety per
meated the teaching of Confucius; the nation itself 
is but one great family governed by an extension 
of paternal authority. 

4) Position of Christianity: It would seem that Chris
tianity still has a chance of fulfilling its historic 
function in a fair part of Asia; hut it must work 
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fast. Atheistic forces are gammg strength; and the 
conversion of Asia is a stupendous task for the 
Catholic Church. The tendency of Asian people to
wards a belief in the supernatural favours their 
conversion. 

DISCUSSIONS 

The first session each morning . was given over 
to general hm:iness - one and a quarter hours 
were given to this. At this session anyone might dis
cuss any subject hearing on Asian affairs. Problems 
raised ranged from the so·called "White Australia" 
policy to the problems of Catholic Missionaries. 
European imperialism in Asia and its effects were 
ltlso fully discussed. By the afternoon of the clos· 
ing day, all the work of the preceding three and 
a half days began to hear visible fruit. The result 
of chief importance was the realization of the great 
part that the educated Asian can and should play 
jn his own country. His very education, especially 
if through a University training he has become a 
professional man - doctor, lawyer, engineer -
should cut him out as a leader among his fellow· 
countrymen. 

This true leadership, based on Christian prin
ciples, is most necessary in the countries setting out 
on new paths of independence. The new rulers of 
these nations must he native to the country; and it 
is tho~e of higher education who must face the task 
of guiding these countries. The Holy Father has 
drawn our attention to the fact that the world is 
now being divided into two camps: for, and against, 
Christ. The success of atheistic Communism in 
Asia is quite visible in its domination of China -
Red China, as we say . . . The young Asians of the 
Congress showecl themselves aware of all this, and 
are anxious to fit themselves for their tasks of leader
ship. As an immediate practical measure towards 
success in their apostolate, they elected a committee 
of students for Melbourne, and one for Sydney. 
Similar groups are being formed in Asian countries, 
and, in these, graduates from Australian Universities 
will in due time take a leading part. Thus, a net· 
work of groups of fervent and apostolic souls will 
ultimately he spread over these Eastern countries. 
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RETREATS FOR THE LAITY 
What centres of spiritual activity convents are! 

The notice on the front gate which informs you 
that within you will find a day and boarding school 
gives you very little inkling of the variety of 
apostolic work that goes on in a religious house. As 
well as the main work of many religious orders, 
which is the Christian education of children, you 
will ~ee the zeal of the nuns reaching out to all 
types of work which will help in the salvation of 
souls. You will find that they are clearing houses 
for every type of Catholic periodical; promoters of 
such favourite Catholic devotions as the Sacred 
Heart, the Rosary, the scapular, the miraculous 
medal, the Children of Mary Sodality; they give 
wonderful spiritual and financial support to Foreign 
Missions, orphanages and the poor (Kirribilli alone 
gave £700 last year to Foreign Missions and local 
Catholic charities). Therefore, it is not surprising 
in these latter times, when the Holy Father has 
invited the lay apostolate to take an active part in 
helping to spread the Kingdom of Christ, that 
convents have also become centres of lay retreats. 

Loreto Convents in all States have been privileged 
to help in this great spiritual work, and in the 
prayerful atmosphere of their lovely chapels and 
grounds many come to seek a knowledge and 
realisation of the deep things of God. 

In Kirribilli, many such retreats are given each 
year, and to a variety of groups: Past Pupils, 
members of the Legion of Mary, non-Catholics, 
Hungarians, school teachers, members of the Therry 

(Concluded from page 90) 
May God bless the labours of these "Fishers of 
Men." 

SIDELIGHTS ON THE CONFERENCE 

One of the most striking aspects, to an interested 
spectator, of this altogether striking Conference, was 
the great fervour with which these young Asians 
attended Mass and Benediction - a good omen, 
surely, for God's blessing on their work. Long be
fore Father Turner's motor-bike chugged into the 
grounds of St. Mary's Hall in the early morning, 
there would be many in the chapel, preparing for 
Mass ... To be present at the evening Benediction 
was truly an inspiration; never, one would think, 
has our Sacramental Lord been honoured with more 
heartfelt praise, with more ardent adoration. Herc 
indeed gathered in this little chapel was the Church 
in miniature: manv races, united in a common pur· 
pose, working for the glory of God. "By this shall 
all men know that you are my disciples, if you have 
love one for another." 

In the evenings the washing-up (for which there 
were always voluntary helpers) was enlivened by 
songs, or just cheerful talk. There was a natural
ness, a willingness to help, about these people that 
was truly disarming. With Francis wielding a tPa
towel, or Benedict or Michael or Tony doing odd 
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Society and the Alcoholics Anonymon;;. 
Of all who come, it is this latter group who haw 

most cndcare<l themselves to the nuns hcr<lll'f'. r 
suppose, they must he the dearest to the H1'art nl' 
Our Saviour. You cannot meet them without lwin!! 
impressed by their courage, sincerity, charit Y t ~i· 
each other, and the fact that they have reachl'rl ihf' 
very be<lrock of humility. It is from one of lht>"f' 
A.As. that we received one of the most tom·h in!! 
and consoling tributes to our work in tlu> following 
grateful letter (Addrc~s and na1w· arc withheld I. 
Loreto, Kirribilli. A Member of the J.B.V.M. 

To the Sisters of Loreto. 
I cannot go to sleep tonight without penning a frw 

lines to thank you for to-day. 
An alcoholic is often careless, an<l just as oftl'n 

ungrateful rm afraid ... to-<lay I have been 1!.oth. 
Not on the surface, since I sai<l "Thank yon i o 
some of vou: but underneath I took you a 11 and \o;ir 
actions to-dav somewhat for grantP1l. That you 
should spend the day being nice to a bunch nl' 
alcoholics seemed just as it ehoul<l he, I rnppo~r. 
and earned only a shallow appreciation from ml'. 

I had to go all day-and he leaving yon. and 
start to walk up the drive, and then feel the impnl"f' 
to look back for a moment. A numlwr of you Wf'l'I' 
watching us off and I caught something of the FJl i r i ! 
that hovered over you all. rm not very gonrl at 

jobs, the evening seemed to fly. An'l of coun:t' t llt'n' 
was alwavs little Patricia Franpes, the yo1111°;.-,-t 
member o.f the conference, to engage the servi('f'• of 
anvone with nothing particular to do. P.F. \ra,.: a 
da~k-eved, clmbbv, captivating little Ch inr·s<' ha l 1Y 

of 6x ·months. B~th her mother and l'athf'r wnc at 
the conference, and when little P.F. wa" too tir1·d lo 
attf'nrl all the ;oc3sions, the nuns look<'d aftn !J,T: 
they were sorrv to lose her when the cunfc1T111·1' 
ended. . 

On the evening of the closing <lay au in.r ormal 
social was held. All who attenclccl t!IC' eo11[cn'111·•· 
were invited to ask their friends. Af'ian or ·\w•
tralian. Games and dancing lH'lperl to fill a happy 
evening. A few of the young ladie~ from ~iam <md 
the Philippines performerl thPir graef'ful n<! I inn al 
dances. A grand supper was scrvP.J in the ii in i11~
room .... We said good-bye to our .\,iau friend~ 
with fedings of real loneliness, chcPring oun•cln·s 
with the thought that we would mo>cl aµ:ain lwfnrc 
long .... They have hig respon~ihilitiP~ in their 
home pountries, and we, Australian-.. 11111,.;t giv1· tltf'm 
all the help we can, supporting th<'m hy our prayer;; 
and co-operation. 

STUDENT (l.B.V.:H.) 

St. Mary's Hall, Uninrsity, Me'.bournc. 



LORETO 

"FILMS AND YOU" - A SYMPOSIUM 

We were very glad when our teachers asked us to 
write down our impressions of the articles in the 
booklet, "Films and You."* We all love to go to 
the pictures, and we feel sure that this interesting 

·booklet has done much to awaken our criticism of 
the cinema. We agree fully with the statement made 
by one contributor to the booklet, that "it is neces
sarv that Christians should more and more accustom 
thc.mselves to judge films at their true value, and 
that they should use their enormous influence to give 
moral support for films of quality." 

In the first article, Wm. Higginbotham, film critic 
in "Film Guide," discusses the question: Is the Cin
ema a menace or a blessing? He views it from both 
points of view, and we found it a stimulating dis
cussion. " 1 e agree with him when he points out 
how easy it is to come under the spell of a glamorous 
world of make-believe, as we see the exciting adven
tures of heroes and heroines on the brilliantly il
luminated screen. As the author says: The three 
main ingredients of the popular screen play are 
Action, Comedy and Sex. The screen gangsters and 
the glamour girls we se_e on the pictures do nothing 
to help young people how to live; and we agree with 
the author when he declares that the trouble with 
Hollywood today is that it preaches an entirely 
wrong philosophy of life. Divorce and sin and in
fidelity in marriage are made to look like adventures 
1n ro1nauce. 

Viewing the cinema as a work of art and a good 
influence, the author truly states that the cinema, 
in its highest form, can be a moral, artistic and 
intellectual force for the benefit of mankind. At 
Normanhurst, we were lucky enough to be able to 
get Monsieur Vincent for our screen. It was a mem
orable experience, and showed the great power for 

(Concluded from page 91) 

explaining such things and perhaps don't need to 
analyse it anyway; but, maybe, I have more than a 
little in common with the little girl who imagined 
that nuns were penguins (people like me usually 
only see you walking sedately along in public, 
expressionless), but looking back at you, with your 
smiles and very human expressions, caused a very 
strange regret and an extraordinary feeling that I 
was leaving reality for unreality and the world of 
illusions. No doubt I am not myself this evening 
and will return to normal in the morning and be my 
old cross and impatient self. 

During the day my attention had wandered at 
Mass, flagged a little during the priest's morning 
talk to us, revived a little at lunch, become irritated 
by one of our member's remarks early in the after
noon, and was just a little sleepy during benediction: 
so I rather felt that the day had let me down after 
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good that there is in the cinema. 
In the second article we read, with much interest, 

the views of Father C. Mayne, S.J. From many 
angles he discussed the influence of the cinema, even 
quoting Lenin: "If you wish to change the thought 
of the world, you must do so by means of the 
theatre and the cinema." That is a thought that 
makes us feel how necessary it is to view the cinema 
with more critical eyes, than we had once thought 
necessary. Father Mayne gives extracts from a re
port from an English committee looking into the 
influence of the cinema. We agreed with all these 
extracts, particularly on the evils of constantly 
harping on brutality and of the sexual suggestive
ness that is so common on the screen. Anyone with 
intelligence must agree also on the finding that a 
large number of films suggest that the highest values 
in life are riches, power, luxury and public adula
tion, and that it does not matter very much how 
these are attained or used. 

Father Mayne says truly that the cinema creates 
fashion and behaviour, and gives young people a 
very pagan idea of love. He says: "True love depends 
on sacrifice, on what you put into it, not on what 
you get out of it in the way of a superficial romantic 
thrill which does not last. How seldom you see on 
the screen love based on a genuine companionship, 
on increasing union of mind and heart and will?'' 
Yes, there is certainly a lot of pagan love-making 
on the screen, and a good deal of ridicule is directed 
at family life. As Father Mayne asks: "How often 
do we see healthy, normal family life portrayed on 
the screen?" And yet happy families are the great 
need of this materialistic age. 

Father Chamberlain's three articles gave us many 
points to discuss under the headings, "These People 

my being so good as to come along in the first place. 
God seems to like doing things His own way-I 
practically wasted the whole day, and at the end of 
it did not deserve to look back and get a mental 
snapshot of you all and what you were really trying 
to do for us in making available your convent and 
grounds and waiting on us so charmingly- and 
why ... 

It is so hard to explain anything like this, and if 
I feel an abiding sense of something wonderfully 
heartening despite an equal sense of having truly 
been humbled by comparing my own present way 
of life with your own, why then perhaps it is best 
not to try too hard, or to dissect what I cannot quite 
grasp. 

Forgive this fulsome letter, and let me suddenly 
close it; my task, whatever it was exactly, not really 
done. Better, probably, to have written from my 
heart: "Thank you." 
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arc Important, too"; "What to Look for at the Pic
tures, and Film Books." In the first of these articles, 
Father Chamberlain gives us a fresh point of view 
by reminding us that "the success of the visible 
stars - the actors and actresses - depends on the 
people we never see on the screen and whose names 
are in the credit titles at the beginning of the pic
ture." He reminds us that we should develop the 
habit of looking for the names of these important 
people; and after a time wr shall get to know them, 
and may be able to, recognize their work. He then, 
in a very interesting way, goes through the work 
of :-producer, director, scenarist, art director, 
cameraman, film editor, musical director. We have 
already been noticing a great many of these, and 
discussed, for instance, the magnificent lighting 
effects in "The Third Man." 

Father Chamberlain has given us a great many 
things to talk about in his article, "What to Look 
for at the Pictures"; and people would certainly 
view the pictures with more intelligent minds if they 
trained themselves to ask and answer the questions 
he f«:,,ts out for us: '"Did the film have a good title? 
Was the story it tells a good one? Believable? Lead
ing to a climax? Satisfactory ending? Was our 
interest held? ... Was there any humour? If so, 
was it in good taste? Was the plot original or treated 
in a new way, or did it follow the same old pattern?" 
These arc just a few of the searching questions 
that the author of this article would have us ask 
and answer. W c would like cvervonc to read this 
very interesting view of the cinem;. 

There were many new ideas gathered also from 
reading Gabriel Fallon's article: "Are Film Critics 
Really Necessary?" W c arc told that it appeared in 
the English Catholic Film Review, "Focus," which we 
already get at Normanhurst. He advises us all to 

be film critics, to have opm10ns and not to be shy 
about expressing them. He advises: "Bore people 
about the cinema. That will make them talk back 
about it. And then you've got them thinking. Don"t 
be ashamed to talk about the cinema. Think of all 
you've endured at the tongues of golf and bridge 
fiends! ... " He quotes the well-known film critic, 
C. A. Lejeune who advises: "Don't just drift along 
putting up with films you know to be had. Make a 
point of _finding out the quality of variouH brands 
of films, just as you find out the quality of diffncnt 
brands of stockings or groceries or typewriters. 
Learn to know which films arc the most reliable. 
Then place your order with the exhibitor. Tell him 
exactly what films you want to see. Remember that 
the box office controls the studio all the time -
and you control the box office." And let us here 
recommend particularly the article, "How to judge 
the Morality of Motion Pictures." 

As an end to this little symposium, we would like 
to write down a paragraph that gives us hopr. It 
is from Pope Pius Xi's Encyclical on thr Cinema: 
"Good Pictures arc capable of cxcrc1smg a pro
foundly moral influence upon those who sec them. 
In addition to affording recreation, they arc able 
to arouse noble ideas of life, to favour understand
ing among nations, social classes and races, to cham
pion the cause of justice, and to contribute 
positively to the genesis of a social order in the 
world." 

We recommend "Films and. You,. to all rradcrs of 
our "Loreto Magazine. 

SENIOR GIRLS, 
Normanhurst. 

*Edited by the Rev. F. M. Chamberlain, National Chap
lain, Y.C.S. Movement, 379 Collins Street, Melbourne. 

YOUNG CHRISTIAN STUDENTS 

The Y.C.S. year began with the election of three 
new leaders: Joan Lightfoot from Intermediate, and 
Christine Whitehead and Patsy Meehan from Suh
Intcrmediatc. 

Father Chamberlain came out for the second 
Y.C.S. Leaders' Meeting and explained the work of 
the Y.C.S. to the cager new 1_ncmbers and stirred 
up the older leaders to greater enthusiasm. 

The report of the year's work, written, and posted 
to headquarters, we settled down to work. Besides 
the Y.C.S. Activity Groups of last year, - Missions, 
Films, Music, Poster, and Literature, a Photography 
Group has been introduced. Athough only a new 
group, it has been very successful. A developing set 
was bought and the enthusiastic members set to 
work. They have many interesting books on photo
graphy and had several movie films last term to in
crease their technical knowledge of the subject. 

The Poster Group includes Modern Art this year. 
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It has supplied the Y.C.S. notice board with manv 
clever posters and has been very faithful in posting 
up the Gospel texts in poster form for the Y.C.S. 
meetings. 

The Y.C.S. Mission Group has done outstanding 
work this year. For the last few years it has worked 
hard to assist Father King's Mission at Trobriand 
Island and has sent parcels of sweets, papers, stamps, 
paints, etc., to him. This year, however, the l\lission 
Group has made fifteen skirts of grey and white 
striped cotton, trimmed with red ric-rac at thr hem 
and red cord at the waist. Towards the end of the 
term these attractive skirts were sent to Fathrr King 
for the native girls attending his mission s<'hool. 
There is material left for another fifteen skirts which 
will he made next term. 

On Sunday, 27th April, the leaders attended the 
annual Y.C.S. rally at "Sacre Coeur" Convent, East 
Malvern. Unfortunately "Sacre Coeur" could only 
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accommodate a niaxnnum of ten leaders from each 
school, ~o we were forced to exclude our four 
yum:µ;c~IJ leaders. 

Hi~ Grace, the Archbishop of Melbourne, the 
l\]0,.1 Reverend Dr. l\lannix, was pre~ent at the read
ing ol' tlw Annual Report of 1951 of the progress 
made by the Y.C.S. throughout Victoria. 

\\e l'amc away from this meeting with the feel
ing that we had learnt a great deal and were happy 
lo have had this opportunity of exchanging ideas 
\\ ith Y.C.S. leaders of other Victorian schools. From 
this annual rally and many other sources we col
kclul matter for our General Meeting, held on the 
::\lornlav hcfore the end of the term. 

Thi.,· General Meeting began with the Y.C.S. 
prayer. The meaning and purpose of Catholic 
i\ctiou were first explained, i.e., the christianization 
of our environment, -in other words the prevention 
ol' pagaui,111 cret>ping i1ito our school. It was pointed 
out that there is a right and a wrong way to hehave 
in everything, the pagan way and the Christian way, 
Gllfr8 way, i.e., the way that must be our way. 

The purpose of the Y.C.S. was summed up then 
in thn: ,, main po in I•: 

(] ) to change the environment; 
( 2 I to form people for post school Catholic 

Action; 
(:~I to hrlp students prepare themselves properly 

for life in the world. 
The diffl'rn1t stPps of the Activity Meetings were 

1lwn cxplainnl, the Gospel Discussion, Facts of 
Act ion, and Items of Interest. An illustration of 
what is nH·ant hv a Fact of Action and Item of 
lnlcrc~t was pru"vi<led by a few of the Y.C.S. 
mcm I 1crs. 

'."hnrl talks on the six activities were given by 
lt>a•L r~ who showed how the Y.C.S. works through 
their parlicular group. Here, for example, is the 
one on Photography written by Christine McKenzie, 
lt·adn of 1lw group. 

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP 
(Inc of the aims of the Y.C.S. is to develop habits 

in the ,;tmknts and also to convince them of the 
right allitll(lcs towards things so that with these 
1·l;11victiom; they may take their place in the com
munity when they lPave school. 

A great pruhl~m to-day is that of leisure; at 
pr•',;l'lll Wt' arl' !"oucerned with the holidays and to a 
c• rlaill t'Xl<'11t Wl'ckc111ls, but later, with the lcs3ening 
of \1orki11g hour~, we arc going to he faced with a 
grt·;! l !lea I of spare ti1~1c. 

\\hat tht'n i~ tlw best wav to use this time? ln
trn .-ting hohhics can be de"veloped: that is where 
photography comes in, for in it we may find an in
cxhatfftihlc source of interest and pleasure for old 
arnl young alike. 

To-1lay, nearly everybody has a camera which is 
takeu out on such occasions as holidavs and hikes, 
a~ 11cll a~ fur ~chool groups and famiiy photos, -
in dwrt for ecencs arnl incidents which we wish to 
imprint. not only in our memories, but on paper, 
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~o that we may recall them with pleasure with others 
at a later date. 

The photography group has been formed then for 
two reasons. First, trom a technical point of view, 
we want our backgrounds more suited, our archi
tectural studies more perfeet, and our landscapes 
more picturesque; we want to understand to a cer
tain extent the workings of cameras and to learn 
how to develop and print our own photographs. 

The other reason is to see a spiritual side to the 
subject. lt may seem difficult to see a spiritual side 
to photography, but it is not so. We want to develop 
in photography enthusiasts a desire to see something 
worth while in photography and to take photos 
which are of value; not to be just interested in 
taking silly poses or other snaps which we would 
be now or later be ashamed of, but to take real 
pleasure in those of birds, trees and flowers, - to 
develop an eye for the beautiful. 

The success of this group depends largely on its 
members, who, it is hoped, will take a firm pride 
in their own snap albums, and in so doing encourage 
others to do likewise, thus taking an active part m 
the Y.C.S. of our school. 

In the words of our Mother Gonzaga Barry: 
"You must have a picture gallery whether you 

like it or not, for your -life is a canvas on which are 
painted the portraits and scenes of every-day life. 
When finished, these pictures are hung on the walls 
of memory. Whenever it is your privilege to be amid 
beautiful scenery, mountain or valley, forest or plain, 
river or lake, sunrise or sunset, make the picture 
your own and photograph it on your mind for your 
picture gallery. And my wish for you is that you 
will never have to turn to the wall any picture in 
your gallery." 

MUSIC GROUP 
And here is the talk given by the leader of the 

Mmic Group, Astrid Meier: 
It should not be hard to describe the part played 

by the Music Group in the Y.C.S., for it is an im
portant if not very obvious one. The group has a 
real mission to fulfil. Ct is not merely a music club 
where the members gather each fortnight to recreate 
themselves with the latest hits. It is a training 
school, in which we learn to criticise and assess the 
value of the music which we hear around us all day. 

Now it may be that, to you, all music is good, and 
you wonder how music could be a source of evil. 
It can in many ways. The evil may lie in the words, 
in the way these words arc sung, in the suggestive 
tone of the music itself. I think Coleridge would 
repeat his old saying, if he could hear some of the 
music of to-day: 

"Swans sing before they die; t'were no bad thing 
"Should certain persons die before they sing." 
On the screen, music plays a vital part. It is often 

used to heighten effects. It plays on our emotions. 
At one time it can be romantic, at another senti
mental, at another terrifying. Now film producers 
and dance hall proprietors arc only too well aware 
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SUMMER SCHOOL AT YORKETOWN 

Loreto Convent, .Marryatville, found a real outlet 
for its Missionary zeal when four of the Community 
were invited to conduct a Summer School at Yorke
town, on Yorke Peninsula. Great were the prepara
tions in which the whole of the community partici
pated, and the large box soliciting gifts for prizes 
was soon filled. Woe betide a carele~s gatherer! She 
was liable to find herself an unwilling contributor! 

The generosity of the Yorketown parishioners be
gan when two comfortable cars arrived at the front 
door to take us on our journey. "You would be far 
too crowded in one," was the comment, indicative of 
their thoughtful attention throughout our stay. 

The long journey up round the top of St. Vincent's 
Gulf and down the Peninsula was most interesting. 
Coming from hill-encircled Adelaide, we all experi
enced the spacious feeling of being able to look out 
over the rolling wheat country-its level expanse un
broken by any mountain. We saw a great deal of the 
lower end of the Peninsula during our stay, and ac
tually stood on the "toe," having picked up one of 
our students at Corny Point. 

W c received a very warm welcome from Father 
O'Callaghan, who left his comfortable presbytery, 
placing it at our disposal. We were pleased to note 
that only a hedge separated us from the church, so 
that the ":!\'laster of the House" was almost under the 
sa1nc roof as usual. 

Our first morning brought a variety of students, 
from shy seven and eight-year-olds, to the almost 
equally shy teen-agers-the boys in "long-uns." There 
is no Convent in the Peninsula, and some of the 
children came forty miles to attend. Father visits 
all the schools regularly to give religious instructions. 
~r c were astonished at the solid grounding he had 

(Concluded from page 94) 

of the terrific power of music and they use it for 
their own evil ends. We all know 

"l\Iusic hath charms to soothe the savage brea•t, 
"To soften rocks or bend a knotted oak. 
"rve read that things inanimate have moved 
"And, as with living souls, have been informed 
"By magic numbers and persuasive sound." 
Along with the cinema and the press, the radio 

and the music it produces are now virtually in the 
pulpit and what they are preaching is a matter of 
grave concern for all thinking Christians. In the 
Music Group in the Y.C.S. we learn to sift the good 
from the bad, to appreciate the clean and healthy 
and reject whatever offends against our Christian 
ideals. Music can be h<'autiful and uplHting. Why 
make it degrading, for of music we should always 
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been able to impart, in spite of the fact that his flock 
is so scattered, and his visits must, as a result, be less 
frequent than he would wish. 

The days were very strenuous, but the children 
were all eager seekers after the knowledge of Divine 
things, and their enthusiasm was a great spur-if 
one were needed. Each day ended with Benediction. 

It was a privilege to be present at the First Com
munion ceremony, when ten ardent young souls re
ceived, for the first time, their Lord and King; and 
the scene 110 doubt stirred all present to greater devo
tion. The ceremony was carried out in tradi
tional manner with white-flowered altar (in spite of 
the fact that the scanty water supply makes a garden 
an almost unknown luxury), white draped benche•, 
and white-clad children carefully carrying their 
lighted candles. The children sang the First Com
munion Hymns. 

At the First Communion Breakfast which followed, 
a novel First Communion cake caused much comment. 
Delicately iced with white roses and doves, its centre
piece was a miniature grotto of Our Lady. 

It waii a great joy to meet Old Scholars of Lorrto 
among the Peninsula dwellers, and to be greeted hy 
the more familiar voices of present scholars, thl'n 
home on holidays. 

Our ten days passed all too quickly and our only 
disappointment was that we were unable to rrmain 
for the Confirmation ceremony, which took place the 
Sunday after our departure, and at which fiftrrn 
children were received into the ranks of the armv of 
Christ the King. Our two cars once more made. the 
trip to Adelaide, where the weary missioners wrre 
welcomed home by those whose taEk it had heen to 
lend spiritual aid to the Y orketown Mission. 

M., Marryatville. 

be able to say 
"Herc is the finger of God." 
After four more talks on the remammg activity 

groups, the meeting ended with the distribution of 
Y.C.S. badges by Mother Superior, and the Hymn 
"Faith of Our Fathers." 

As the material for the magazine goes to pr<'"s, 
we are preparing to take an active part in Y.C.S. 
Week, which this year is to he held from 7th to 
11th July. May the week hr productive of much 
fruit, and may we all lwcome truly Young Catholic 
Students. 

Let us not waste thy splendid gift, 0 King, 
Nor barter it for all the world's fair pricf'. 

Make of our youth, 0 Go1J, a holy thing, 
Make of our hearts, 0 Lonl, thy ~acrifie;'. 

ELISABETH CAHIR, 
(President Y.C.S.) 
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For the Juniors 

' .t · 4 

The "United Nations" in Junior School, Simla, India. 
(Hungary, India, France and England are represented 

here.) 

CARE OFA PET 

Gather around, ye pet lovers, and I will tell you 
how to care for a very rare pet. 

This male creature, of which there are no likP 
females, usually wakes after a good night's sleep 
at about 6 a.m., yelling lustily until it is set free from 
its bedroom. It should be washed several times dur
ing the day, especially around the neck and ears. 

Usually it disappears after breakfast to indulge in 
digging mu_d trenches, and one has to search loud and 
long before it is located for lunch. Although this 
creature begs for food frequently during the day, it 
should he given three good meals per day, at ap
pointed times. . It usually eats green fruits and ber
ries, but this does not do it much harm. A good dose 
of castor oiJ will fix any internal upsets. 

For exercise my subject likes to climb trees, fences~ 
or any obstacle, whether climbable or not. Be care
ful not to leave teasets, dolls or similar breakables 
in its way, as it takes a special pleasure in examining, 
and usually breaking, such articles. Sometimes my 
subject likes to take long rambling walks, causing 
much anxiety to its owners until it is once more 
located. 

But when this creature, of which, you must remem
ber, there are no like females to keep it in order, 
is bathed and ready for bed, and comes and kisses 
you good night you conclude that it is the most 
lovable pet in the world .... What is my pet? Didn't 
I mention? Why it is a little hoy, who will he five 
next birthday! 

NATALIE PHILLIPS, Intermediate, 
Marryatvile. 
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VERSES FROM TWELVE-YEAR-OLDS 
I. TOO RAK 
I had it less tha.n a. minute ago, 

But where it is now I just don't know. 
Let me hurry and think - Where I have bt>en? 

I can't remember when last it was seen. 

I must find it soon or I'll be late; 
Any minute from now they'll be at the ga.te. 

And to school I simply cannot go 
With two plaits and just one bow. 

- EDWINA FITZGERALD. 

2. 
Holidays are over, 

School has just begun. 
In bed you must not hover, 

But rise with the s~n. 

Homework et1ery night, 
School every day, 

And though I work with ma.in and might, 
My brain remains like hay. 

SANDRA ROBINSON. 

3. 

CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
On Christmas Night, on Christmas Night, 

Many years ago; 
It snowed and hailFd with all its might, 
And the wind did blow. 

A Child was born, a Child was born, 
On that wintry night, 

It tvas the Saviour of the world, 
Our HPart's Delight. 

MARY DOYLE. 



----------------LORETO----------------

FUN FOR THE MISSIONS 

"Where is mv head?" "Oh Susan, have you seen 
my head?., It 'was the night of the FORM I Mission 
Concert. Everyone was bustling here and there, put
ting on heads, wings, and other interesting things. 
We were having three small plays, "The Three 
Golliwogs," "Eeyore's Birthday,'' and "Kell's 
Rosary.'' 

The Three Golliwogs had a pie specially made 
for them. They cut it on the stage, and we thought 
thPy werr going to share it with us when the con
cert was over. We came off after our parts were 
fo1i,-hcd, and found that the Three Gollies had 
devoured all the pie! We made £7/4/-, and we were 
very pleased with ourselves. 

ANNE AHERN (10), 
Claremont, W.A. 

A BIRD'S EYE VIEW 

"The children are coming back to school to-day," 
said Chirp, the little wagtail to his wife, Chirrup. 
He smoothed out the feathers and wool he had just 
brought, to line the nest he and Chirrup had built 
in the tall pine tree beside the school gates, and 
whistled a gay tune. 

The sun was just rising over the blue river, spark
ling in the early morning light, and although the 
river was across the road, past the Junior School, 
and the gum trees on its bank, the two little birds 
could see it quite plainly from their perch in the 
pine tree. All the birds, magpies, kookaburras, 
pigeons, and many others were chirping gaily as 
they collected twigs for their nests. 

The boarders had already began to arrive. Cars 
drove up and children climbed out. Cases and 
trunks, hats and blazers, racquets and balls, were 
all mixed up. Chirp and Chirrup loved the hurry 
and bustle of it all, as the girls greeted each other 
excitedly. All day long they arrived, and at night 
two tired little birds returned to their cosy nest. 

The next day the day-scholars came back. At 
dinner time the two little birds hopped about, eating 
the crumbs that the girls threw to them. Then they 
watched the girls at drill in their blue tunics with 
white blouses and sandshoes, and practised their 
scales outside the music cell windows to the tunes 
coming from within. When the bell rang the wag
tails flew around to the verandah to gaze inquisi
tively at the girls standing in their lines waiting to 
go into class. 

That night Chirp said to Chirrup, "I'm very glad 
we built our nest at Loreto, aren't you? The girls 
are all friendly, and I am very happy here. I never 
want to leave, do you?" "No;' said Chirrup, and 
she meant it. 

EVE CALDER (10), 
Claremont, W.A. 
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LID A 

I am a new Australian, ten years old. I came 
from Czechoslovakia, and my name is Lida Hanz
licek. I would like to put down my thoughts and 
impressions of Australia on paper, hut I know that 
I will never completely succeed. However, I shall 
try. 

First of all, yqu may wonder how I learnt Eng
lish so quickly, having been here only one year and 
six months. I started to learn when I was four. 
My grandmother taught me, and I got on quite well. 
My father was in Germany, working on a Shipping 
and Forwarding Company (Branch Hamburg), hut 
he was really a lawyer. 

When the Russians invaded Czechoslovakia, we 
knew that, unless we escaped, I would be made a 
Communist in one of their awful schools, and my 
mother and father would he sent to a concentration 
camp, and I would most probably never see them 
again. So, after a lot of trouble, my mother obtained 
a passport to go to Germany. Once out of Czecho
slovakia, we refused to go hack. 

As we knew that Germany would soon he invaded 
too, we came to Australia, which seemed to he the 
only safe country in the world. 

After a while I grew to like Australia, even 
though I still missed the white Christmas, and the 
little huts up in the hills all covered with snow. I 
like Loreto, "Osborne," and I am very happy here 
at school. I am used to the climate now, and alto· 
gether, I think (and hope) that I shall be very 
happy in this new country of mine. 

Lll)A HANZLICEK (10), 
Claremont. 

A SUDDEN SHOWER IN A BIG CITY 

The day is hot and sticky, the heat is intense. 
The streets of the city are full of people; milk bar!! 
are crowded, children are grumbling, mothers are 
scolding; in faet, nobody can see the bright side 
of life. 

Suddenly from the south-west a cool breeze springs 
up. Then the welcome drops of rain begin to fall. 
It is as if the city had been to sleep, and is now 
suddenly coming to life. The drops become a shower, 
then a downpour. 

Everyone runs for the shelter of shops and veran
dahs, sun umbrellas which had been used to keep 
the sun off not one minute before are now used to 
keep off the rain. A spirit of friendliness is around 
as it always is in an emergency, however small -
even a shower of rain in the city, 

The rain does not last long, but it }paves behind 
nothing but satisfaction and happiness. 

GAIL MANNING (11), 
Toorak. 



LORETO 

BRISBANE FAIRIES 

When 1 was lying in 111)1 bed I 1lrcamt that I was 
in fairy land. The fairy queen met me at the main 
gate of fairyland. She invited me inside to see the 
fairies and play with them. The fairy king and 
the fairy quet·n gave me two diamornls to put in my 
hair. Then the fairies danced around me. Tlwv 
put flowers in my hair and they gave me a hunch 
of the most beautiful flowers you could wish for, 
before I said goodbye to fairyl~nd. 

EIRLYS HORNE (7). 

One night when I was in bed the magic fairy 
came and woke me up. She said to me, "l wonder 
if you could come to fairyland to-night and play and 
dance with us." Soon I was dressed in my party 
frock and ·off we went with glee. Oh, the lovely time 
we had beneath those fairy trees! 

WYN WILSON (7). 

Have you seen the fairies clancing, dancing i11 the 
sky? Next moonlight night have a look at the stars 
in the sk''· In th!' stars you will sec the lovclv 
little fairies. They have silver and golden wings 
and dainty slippers on their feet. The tfuecn is 
even more beautiful than her little fairies and she 
slowly moves around to see the fairies dancing in 
the sky. 

MARGARET ROACHE (7). 

One day I went out in the garden and I saw a 
tiny fairy in a little pink rose. As soon as she saw 
me she popped into the little pink rose, ancl ever 
since I have wondered if the pink petals are fairy 
wings. 

SUZANNE DOUGLAS (7). 

AN ADVENTURE ON A FLYING 

BROOMSTICK 

One starry night, Anne had just said her prayers, 
when a face appeared at her bedroom window. 
Soon she saw that the face belonged to a little pixie 
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on a flying broomstick. This magic broomstick ha<l 
especial wings. 

Anne quickly woke Peter and they hopped on. 
"Where are we going?·' asked Anne. ·'Oh! \Vc're 
going to the Twisty Enchanter's Palacf':' The pixie 
tried to urge the broomstick on, hut It was drawn 
down to the palace. It landed in the courtyard and 
they jumped off quickly and began looking around 
for a way to escape, hut hefore they had gone very 
far the Enchanter came twirling his moustache to 
sec what was happening. He said gleefully, "'Ah! 
Some new servants!'' In hiH eagcrne"" he hacl not 
noticed the wee pixie climbing undPr a leaf iwarby. 
To their horror the Enchanter took them up to a 
small tower. Perhaps, they thought, we may c;;cape 
through the window. Their hearts rose when they 
saw it, but their faces only fell when the Enchanter 
said: "You can't escape. it's miles to the ground." 
He left them there and Peter said to Anne, "It's no 
use, we can't escape, we'll stay here for years and 
years and be Twistv's servants." Full of fear and 
grief they sat down · on a Ii ti le bench. 

They heard a flapping at the window. It was the 
pixie on the broomstick. He Raid, "Jump on. I 
hear Twisty coming back!" Eagerly they obeyed 
his orders aIHI flew out the window just ~s Twisty 
opened the door. "Just imagine Twisty's anger!" 
exclaimed Peter. And he was angry. They returned 
safely, and when the pixie was going they called 
out to him, "Call us again when the broomstick's 
ready for anothf'r adventure:' 

MAX BARRY (9). 

Marryatville. 

. THE TELL-TALE BIRD 
I'm very fond of parrots, swallows and thf' pewee, 
But thPre's one little bird I rf'allv cannot hear, 
He's nf'ver ~e«'n, 
But I am sure he's very mean, 
Fo1· all he does is tell 011 me. 
If I could onlv catch that bird, 
I'd give him s~ch a scare, 
He'd never tell on me again, 
Because he wouldn't dare. 

WENDY SPRINGBETT (10.) 

Marryatville. 

AUTUMN 
I love the little Autumn breeze, 
Which rustles gently through the trees, 
And blo~s the leaves along the ground, 
\Vhcre they go twirling round and round. 
It makes the leaves turn red and brown, 
And soon the acorns topple down; 
The farm becomes a busy spot. 
For it is time to sow the crop. 

CHRISTINE DOYLE (Grade VI). 

Marryatville. 


